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1 Background to the CFRAM Study
The Office of Public Works (OPW) and their Local Authority partners are undertaking a
catchment-based flood risk assessment and management study of the Shannon River
Catchment – the Shannon Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and Management
(CFRAM) Study. The main outputs from this Study – a series of Flood Risk Management
Plans (FRMPs) – will identify a programme of measures to manage the flood risk in the
Shannon Catchment in the long-term, and make recommendations in relation to
appropriate land use and development planning.
The aim of the Shannon CFRAM Study is to:
•
•

•

Identify and map the existing and potential future flood hazard and flood risk
within the Shannon Catchment;
Identify viable structural and non-structural options and measures for the
effective and sustainable management of flood risk in the Areas for Further
Assessment (AFAs) and within the study area as a whole; and
Prepare a set of FRMPs for the study area, that sets out the policies, strategies,
measures and actions that should be pursued by the relevant bodies, including
the OPW, Local Authorities and other stakeholders, to achieve the most costeffective and sustainable management of existing and potential future flood risk
within the study area, taking account of environmental plans, objectives and
legislative requirements, and also other statutory plans and requirements.

This Study is subject to a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and an
Appropriate Assessment (AA) to provide for a high level of protection of the environment
and promote sustainable development by integrating environmental considerations into
the preparation and adoption of the FRMPs whilst meeting the provisions of the Habitats
Directive (92/43/EEC), the SEA Directive (2001/42/EC) and transposing regulations.
This is the non-technical summary of the SEA ER for the draft Flood Risk Management
Plan (FRMP) for Unit of Management (UoM) 25_26. UoM 25_26 encompasses areas of
the following counties; Sligo, Leitrim, Roscommon, Longford, Cavan, Meath, North and
South Tipperary, Offaly, Galway, Clare, Westmeath, Limerick and small areas of Mayo
and Laois. A very small area of County Fermanagh contributes to groundwater flow in
the headwaters of the River Shannon.
The purpose of the SEA is to:
•
•
•
•
1.1

Identify, evaluate and describe the likely significant effects on the environment
of implementing the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26;
Ensure that identified adverse effects are communicated, mitigated and that the
effectiveness of mitigation is monitored;
Identify beneficial (and neutral) effects, and to ensure these are communicated;
and
Provide opportunities for public involvement.
Study Context

It is emphasised that the draft FRMP sets out the proposed strategy, actions and
measures that are considered to be the most appropriate at this stage of assessment.
The observations and views submitted as part of the consultation on the draft FRMP
will be reviewed and taken into account before the Plan is submitted for comment,
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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amendment or approval by the Minister. Some changes may arise as a result of the
consultation process.
Further, once the FRMP is finalised, measures involving physical works (e.g., flood
protection schemes) will need to be further developed at a local, project level before
Exhibition or submission for planning approval. At this stage, local information that can
not be captured at the Plan-level of assessment, such as ground investigation results
and project-level environmental assessments, may give rise to some amendment of
the proposed measure to ensure that it is fully adapted, developed and appropriate
within the local context.
While the degree of detail of the assessment undertaken to date would give confidence
that any amendments should generally not be significant, the measures set out in the
draft FRMP may be subject to some amendment prior to implementation, and in some
cases may be subject to significant amendment.
In this context, it is stressed that the SEA and AA undertaken in relation to the FRMP
are plan-level assessments. The FRMP will inform the progression of the preferred
measures, but project-level assessments will need to be undertaken as appropriate
under the relevant legislation for consenting to that project for any physical works that
may progress in the future. The approval of the Final FRMP does not confer approval
or permission for the installation or construction of any physical works. The
requirements for Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and/or AA Screening,
including any particular issues such as knowledge gaps or mitigation measures that
are expected to be necessary, are set out in the Environmental Report or Natura
Impact Statement as relevant.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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2 Stakeholder and Public Involvement
Public and stakeholder engagement is a critical component to the process of
developing a sustainable, long term strategy for flood risk management. At all stages of
the CFRAM Study it has been essential to ensure that information relating to the study
was freely available and that direct communication with the project team was enabled
at all times during the study. In order to ensure this there are regularly updated
websites for the National CFRAM Programme and the Shannon CFRAM Study, as well
as a dedicated phone line and postal/email addresses.
The National CFRAM Steering Group was established in 2009 to engage key
Government Department and other state stakeholders in the process of implementing
the National CFRAM Programme. This was followed by the National CFRAM
Stakeholder Group established in 2014 to engage key national non-governmental
stakeholder organisations in the process.
Stakeholder and public consultation was rolled out at key stages of the development of
the FRMP. Stakeholder and public involvement has been achieved through
establishment of a Project Advisory Group, a Project Progress Group, stakeholder
workshops and public consultation days.
Specific examples of consultation activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEA Pre-scoping Workshop in July 2011 designed to gather early input from
statutory environmental authorities;
SEA Scoping Workshop in October 2011 for a wider range of Environmental
and Local Authority stakeholders;
A Public Consultation Day (PCD) for each AFA to present Draft Flood Maps in
November 2014 and March 2015;
A Draft Flood Map Preparation Stage Workshop with a number of stakeholders
in April 2015;
Preliminary Option Report PCDs in a number of AFAs in October 2015; and
A Preliminary Option Workshop with a number of stakeholders in May 2016.

The current consultation on the draft FRMP and accompanying SEA ER is another
opportunity for stakeholders and the general public to influence the content and
recommendations of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
Following completion of the consultation period, all responses received will be
considered and amendments made to the draft UoM 25_26 FRMP, before publication
of the final FRMP and an SEA Post-Adoption Statement, documenting how the
comments received have been addressed.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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3 Relationship with Other Policies and Plans
The draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 will influence, and in its preparation has been
influenced by, various legislation and external statutory and non-statutory plans,
strategies and on-going studies. These include:
•
•
•
•

Key legislation;
The strategic development planning framework;
The Shannon River Basin District Management Plan; and
Operational and environmental plans for specific topics/features/assets within
the Shannon Catchment and UoM 25_26.

These are relevant to the draft FRMP and its SEA because they either:
•
•

•

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Set legal and/or policy requirements with which the FRMP and its SEA must
comply;
Provide information relevant to the development of the FRMP for UoM 25_26
and its SEA; in particular where specific policies and recommendations relating
to the protection of the environment relate to flood risk management; and
Will in the future rely on information provided by the FRMP to enable part or all
of their implementation.
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4 Flood Risk Assessment

4.1

Flood Risk Assessment and Mapping

The Shannon CFRAM Study involved the collection of a wide range of information on
past floods, the environment, flood defence assets, ground levels, land use, and details
of watercourses and the coastline to provide a thorough understanding of flood risk in
cities, towns and villages, and also along the rivers that connect them. This was done
through reviews, data collection and surveying.
This information fed into an analysis using computer models. This was done both for
the current conditions, and also for potential future conditions taking account of factors
such as climate change and future development.
These flood models determined flood flows and levels in rivers, estuaries and the sea,
and how floodwaters flow over the land. This was done for a range of flood magnitudes
or probabilities, from relatively minor, frequent floods, up to very extreme floods that
most people will never have seen in their lifetime.
The computer modelling led to the production of flood maps which have been used to
assess the level of economic, social, environmental and cultural flood risk.
4.2 Assessment Areas
The development of the options has included the consideration of a range of flood risk
management measures and options at different spatial scales with the priority being
alleviation of flood risk within the AFAs. There are four Spatial Scales of Assessment
(SSA) considered when assessing the measures as follows:
•

•

•

•

Unit of Management (UoM): representative of existing Hydrometric Area (HA)
boundaries, with some HAs being combined for the purpose of this study. This
is the case for UoM 25_26: Shannon Upper and Lower (HA 25 and 26);
Sub-catchment or coastal area within the UoM: refers to the catchment of a
principal river on which an AFA sites, including areas upstream and
downstream of the river’s discharge into another larger river or into the sea.
UoM 25_26 has eleven sub-catchments, namely the Upper Shannon, Middle
Shannon, Lower Shannon, Hind, Brosna, Little Brosna, Suck, Inny, Mulkear,
Ballyfinboy and Nenagh;
Areas for Further Assessment (AFAs): areas of land where the degree of
existing or potential risk had been identified as being more significant than
others. There are thirty six AFAs in UoM 25_26; and
Individual Risk Receptors (IRRs): individual properties of infrastructure assets
outside of the AFAs that, if flooded, would also give rise to significant
detrimental impact or damage. There are two IRRs in UoM 25_26,
Lanesbrough (Power Station) and Shannonbridge (Power Station).

4.3 Development of Options for the Draft FRMP
Structural flood risk management options were developed in a five stage process:
•
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Stage 1: assessment of current flood risk in the AFAs outlining of flood and
details of environmental, social and cultural receptors at risk;
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•

•

•
•

Stage 2: screening of the measures for the UoM, sub-catchments, AFAs and
IRRs, producing a short list of applicable Flood Risk Management (FRM)
measures and ‘screening out’ unsuitable FRM measures with justification;
Stage 3: review of the ‘screened in’ measures and development into potential
flood risk management options. These options were made up of either a single
measure, or a combination of measures;
Stage 4: options meetings with the relevant local authority took place to
consider the viability and applicability of each option; and
Stage 5: Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) was carried out on all viable flood risk
management options in order to identify preferred options at the appropriate
geographic scales. The MCA incorporated an options appraisal tool which
assessed the options against defined flood risk management objectives
(technical, economic, social and environmental).

These structural flood risk management options are outlined below:
Area of
Assessment

Preferred Option (or Measure)
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Flood
Defences, Vertical Sector Gate and Flood Forecasting and
Warning.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Carrigahorrig
Catchment Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Killimor Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Increasing
Channel Conveyance, Flood Defences, Flood Related Data
Collection, Lock Gates and Sluice Gate, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Public Awareness.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Derrymullan Flood
Defence Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Flood Defences,
Flood Forecasting and Warning, and Public Awareness.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Maintain Existing Regime
and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
• The measure comprises Increasing Channel Conveyance, Flood
Defences and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Knockcroghery
Catchment Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime and Flood
Defences.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Raise Road Level, Flood
Forecasting and Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Flapped Outfall Unit, Flood
Forecasting and Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience.
The measure comprises Flood Defences and Public Awareness.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Storing Flood
Waters, Increasing Channel Conveyance, Flood Defences,
Raising Road Level, Flood Gates, Flood Forecasting and Warning,
and Public Awareness.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Groody Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
•

Portumna

Ballinasloe

Athleague
Boyle

Roscommon

Birr
Rahan
Carrick on Shannon
Dromod
Leitrim Village
Mohill

Limerick City

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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Area of
Assessment

Preferred Option (or Measure)
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Raising Road Level,
Storing Flood Waters and Flood Dorecasting and Warning.
• Continue to undertake maintenance and carry out minor
improvements of the Al River Athlone in line with legislative
requirements.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Flood
Defences and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Inny Scheme in line
with legislative requirements.
The measure comprises Flood Defences and Increased Conveyance.
The measure comprises Flood Defences.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Storing Flood
Waters, Increasing Channel Conveyance, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Public Awareness.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Nenagh Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Clareen Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
•

Athlone

Edgeworthstown
Longford Town
Roscrea

Nenagh

O’Brien’s Bridge &
Montpelier
Killaloe / Ballina
Clonaslee

The measure comprises Flood Defences.
The measure comprises Increased Conveyance and Flood
Forecasting.
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime and Increasing
Channel Conveyance.

A series of non-structural flood risk management measures have also been proposed
at the UoM, Sub-catchment and AFA scales as outlined below.
Area of
Assessment

Measure
•
•
•
•
•

UoM 25_26

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Application of the Guidelines on the Planning System and Flood
Risk Management (DECLG/OPW, 2009)
Implementation of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS)
Assessment of Potential for Voluntary Home Relocation Scheme
Consideration of Flood Risk in local adaptation planning
Assessment of Land Use and Natural Flood Management
Measures
Ongoing Maintenance of Arterial Drainage Schemes
Ongoing Maintenance of Drainage Districts
Establishment of a National Flood Forecasting and Warning
Service
Ongoing Appraisal of Flood Event Emergency Response Plans and
Management Activities
Individual Action to Build Resilience
Flood-Related Data Collection
Minor Works Scheme
State Agency Coordination on the River Shannon
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Area of
Assessment
Sub-catchment
Upper Shannon
Middle Shannon
Lower Shannon
Suck
Inny
Brosna
Little Brosna
Hind
Ballyfinboy
Nenagh
Mulkear
Cloondara
Abbeyshrule
Ballymahon
Mullingar
Kilbeggan
Clara
Pollagh
Ahascragh
Lanesborough Power
Station
Shannon Bridge
Power Station
Borrisokane
Newport
Castlerea
Shannon Harbour
Drumshanbo
Castleconnell

Measure

•

Improve Long Range Forecasting on the River Shannon to
Optimise Operation of Water Level Management Infrastructure
Flood Risk Management of the Shannon Callows during Summer
Flooding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

None
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
Continue to undertake maintenance of the Mullingar Scheme in line
with legislative requirements
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures

•

None

•

None

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

None
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None
Continue to undertake maintenance of the Mulkear River
(Cappamore) Certified Drainage Scheme in line with legislative
requirements
None additional to UoM measures

Cappamore
Springfield

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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5 The SEA Process
The key stages of the SEA process, and the associated outputs required, comprise:
•

•

•

•

Screening: deciding whether or not SEA is required. This was completed by
OPW and concluded that SEA was required for all of the FRMPs under the
CFRAM programme;
Scoping: establishing the spatial and temporal scope of the SEA and a
decision-making framework that can be used to evaluate impacts. The Shannon
CFRAM Study SEA Scoping Report was published in September 2012. The
scoping process was informed through consultation with stakeholders;
Identification, Prediction, Evaluation and Mitigation of Potential Impacts of
the plan and consideration of alternatives, for which the output is the SEA
Environmental Report; and
Consultation, Revision and Post-Adoption. Following consultation an SEA
statement will document how the SEA and consultation influenced decisionmaking. Once the final FRMP has been published, the monitoring framework
will be implemented.

The assessment stage of the SEA built upon the extensive and comprehensive option
development process, as part of the overall Multi Criteria Assessment (MCA) process.
This involved testing the options against 12 of the 15 CFRAM Study objectives.
Objectives were given weightings and each option was scored against these
objectives. SEA significance scoring was assigned and an overall SEA score was
calculated for each option. Reasonable alternatives and cumulative / in-combination
effects were also assessed. Potential environmental impacts were characterised in
terms of their quality, duration, permanence, scale and type.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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6 Baseline Information - Current State of the Environment
Full details of the baseline conditions (or state of the environment) are provided in the
main SEA Environmental Report but is presented below in summary for the areas
affected by the Plan.
These baseline conditions are summarised in the table below on an individual AFA
basis. Each AFA has been appraised to address the environmental issues relating to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Population and Human Health;
Geology, Soils and Land Use;
Tourism and Recreation;
Material Assets (economic), Development and Infrastructure;
Water;
Fisheries, Aquaculture and Angling;
Biodiversity, Flora and Fauna;
Landscape and Visual Amenity;
Archaeology and Cultural Heritage (including Architecural);
Climate

During the SEA Scoping stage, it was determined that air quality would not be
influenced or affected by the recommendations of the strategic flood risk assessment
and management study for this Unit of Management or by the wider Shannon CFRAM
Study. On this basis, air quality was not considered further in the SEA process.
Area (AFA)

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems

Portumna

•

There are 43 residential properties and four commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Portumna).

•

The N65, R352 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two social amenity sites at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 2.96 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are three Water Framework Directive (WFD) waterbodies within the AFA,
ranging from bad to moderate status. The River Shannon is an SAC/SPA
waterbody, the Portumna River and Lough Derg are SAC waterbodies.

•

Lough Derg and the Shannon are used for drinking water. Lough Derg has a
bathing place and is nutrient sensitive.

•

The River Shannon Callows Candidate Special Area of Conservation (cSAC) and
Lough Derg, North-East Shore cSAC are within the AFA.

•

The River Shannon Callows Proposed Natural Heritage Area (pNHA) and Lough
Derg pNHA are within the AFA.

•

Lough Derg is a mixed fishery.

•

The Beara Breifne Walking Route is in the flood extent1. Areas rated as having
outstanding landscape value and special sensitivity rating areas are within the
flood extent.

•

One Recorded Protected Structure (RPS) and three National Inventory of

1

Flood extent refers to the 1 in 100 fluvial and/or 1 in 200 coastal flood risk extent unless
otherwise stated.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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Area (AFA)

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
Architectural Heritage (NIAH) sites fall within the flood extent.

Ballinasloe

Athleague

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

•

There are three Recorded Monuments and Places (RMP) that fall within the flood
extent.

•

There are 63 residential properties and 49 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Ballinasloe).

•

The R358, R446, R357 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in the
AFA.

•

There are two social amenity sites at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two utilities at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 1.56 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA, associated with the
River Suck with a WFD status ranging from poor to good. The River Suck is an
SPA waterbody.

•

There is one potentially polluting source within the flood extent.

•

The River Suck Callows SPA is within the AFA, while the Middle Shannon
Callows SPA is c. 12km away but hydrologically linked to the AFA. There are no
cSACs within the AFA but River Shannon Callows cSAC is c. 12 km away and
hydrologically linked to the AFA.

•

The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA and Suck River Callows NHA are within the AFA.
Within 12 km there are six designated ecological sites hydrologically connected
to the AFA.

•

The waterbodies within the AFA are not designated as Salmonid Rivers.

•

Approx. 300m of cycling routes pass through the flood extent. Parts of sensitive
landscapes are also within the flood extent.

•

There is 0.02 km2 of an Architectural Conservation Area (ACA) within the flood
extent.

•

There are 16 NIAH and 14 RPS sites within the flood extent.

•

There are 26 residential properties and 13 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Ballinasloe).

•

The N63, R362 and L7500 are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.46 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, with a WFD status of moderate.
There is one WFD protected area within the AFA. The River Suck is an SPA
waterbody.

•

There is one wastewater treatment plant (WwTP) within the flood extent, but
outside the AFA.

•

The River Suck Callows SPA is within the AFA. There are no cSACs within the
AFA.

•

The Suck River Callows NHA is within the AFA. Within 12 km there are six
designated ecological sites hydrologically connected to the AFA.

•

The Suck River is not designated as a Salmonid River.

•

There are two national trails within the AFA, Great Heartlands Cycle Route and
Suck Valley Way.

•

There are 10 RMPs within the flood extent.
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Area (AFA)

Boyle

Roscommon
Town

Birr

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
•

There are eight to ten NIAH and nine RPS sites within the flood extent.

•

There are two residential properties and 18 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Ballinasloe).

•

The N61, N4 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 5.71 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are four waterbodies within the AFA. The SH Boyle 1 Main waterbody has
a WFD status of good. Part of the Boyle River is used for drinking water.

•

There is one WwTP in close proximity to the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA.

•

There is one pNHA located within the AFA.

•

The Boyle River is not designated as a Salmonid River.

•

There is one national trail (Miner’s Way & Historical Trail) within the flood extent.
The Boyle area landscape character ranges from high value to exceptional value.

•

There is 0.007 km2 of ACA within the flood extent.

•

There are five RMPs within the flood extent, and a number on close proximity to
it.

•

There are six RPS and 12 NIAH sites within the flood extent. There is a National
Monument in state care in the AFA, Boyle Abbey, some of the grounds of which
are within the flood extent.

•

There are 11 residential properties and nine commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Roscommon Town).

•

The N60, N61, N63, R366 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in
the AFA.

•

There is 4.68 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The River Jiggy (Hind) has a WFD
status of poor. The Hind River is nutrient sensitive and an SAC.SPA waterbody.

•

There is a landfill within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. The Lough Ree cSAC and Lough
Ree SPA are within c. 10 km and are hydrologically connected.

•

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. There are a number in
close proximity to the AFA, with the Lough Ree pNHA within c. 10 km and is
hydrologically connected.

•

Jiggy River is not designated as a Salmonid River.

•

There are two scenic views and one national trail (Green Heartlands Cycle
Route) within the AFA. Roscommon Town and hinterland area is of high value
landscape character.

•

There are eight RMPs within the flood extent.

•

There are two RPS within the flood extent. There are two Monuments in State
Care in the AFA, Roscommon Castle (the grounds of which are within the flood
extent) and Roscommon Abbey.

•

There are 26 residential properties and 14 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Birr).

•

The N52, N62, R439, R440 and a number of local urban streets are subject to
Page 12 of 26
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Area (AFA)

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
flooding in the AFA.

Rahan

Carrick-onChannon

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

•

There is 0.67 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are four WFD waterbodies within the AFA. The Little Brosna Black Main 2
has a WFD status of poor, all others have a status of moderate. The River
Brosna is an SAC/SPA waterbody. The River Camcor is used for drinking water
abstraction.

•

There is a WwTP partially within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. The River Shannon Callows and
Sharavogue Bog cSACs are hydrologically connected to the AFA, and Dovegrove
Callows, River Little Brosna Callows, Middle Shannon Callows and Slieve Bloom
Mountains SPAs are hydrologically connected.

•

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. The River Little Brosna
Callows NHA and River Shannon Callows pNHA are hydrologically connected to
the AFA. The area is also a Lesser Horseshoe Bat area.

•

Srahanbregagh River and Little Brosna River are not designated as Salmonid
Rivers.

•

The area within the flood extent has a landscape character classification of low to
medium, and the landscape sensitivity is low to medium.

•

Birr is a heritage town.

•

There is one RPS and 24 NIAHs within the flood extent.

•

There are four residential properties at risk from flooding in the AFA (Rahan).

•

The L2007 is subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.39 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, associated with the Clodiagh River
which has a WFD status of moderate.

•

There is a WwTP within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. The Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA
is within 20 km and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.

•

The Grand Canal pNHA is within the AFA. There are six NHAs and 29 pNHAs
within 20km of the AFA.

•

Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid River. Salmon are listed as a
species present in the UoM 25-26: Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower Flood
History and Key Environmental Issues.

•

The Grand Canal Way is within the AFA but outside the flood extent. The area
within the flood extent has a landscape character classification of low.

•

There is one protected feature of architectural value within the flood extent, the
Rahan Bridge NIAH. A large portion of St. Carthac’s Church is within the flood
extent but outside of the AFA. Part of the Rahan ACA falls within the flood extent.

•

There are 58 residential properties and 20 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Carrick-on-Shannon).

•

The N4, R280, R370, R903, the Dublin / Sligo railway line and a number of local
urban streets are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one social amenity site at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 1.51 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.
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Area (AFA)

Dromod

Leitrim Village

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, which has a WFD status of good.
There is one watercourse used for abstraction of drinking water.

•

There is a WwTP and an IPPC licensed site within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA.

•

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA.

•

The River Shannon is an angling area.

•

The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the flood extent, and 0.26 km2 of
Leitrim’s High Visual Amenity Areas and over 1 km2 of its Very High Visual
Amenity Areas are within the flood extent.

•

Carrick-on-Shannon is a small heritage town, with the ACA falling within the flood
extent.

•

Five NIAH and three RPS fall within the flood extent.

•

There are two RMPs (fortification and a ringfort) within the flood extent, with a
further RMP (the bridge in Carrick-on-Shannon) which is outside the flood extent.

•

There are 13 residential properties and four commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Dromod).

•

A number of local urban streets are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.54 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD status of poor and
moderate.

•

There is a WwTP partially within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are two cSACs and two
SPAs which are hydrologically connected to the AFA.

•

There is one pNHA within the AFA, Lough Boderg and Lough Bofin.

•

Eslin River is not designated as a Salmonid River.

•

There are no protected views in the AFA. Part of Dromod is a High Visual
Amenity area.

•

There are three RPS and five NIAHs within, or partially within the flood extent.

•

There is one RMP in close proximity to the flood extent, but outside the AFA.

•

There are 24 residential properties and seven commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Leitrim Village).

•

The R284, R280 and L3390 are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one utility site at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one social amenity site at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.14 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, with a WFD status of good.

•

There is a WwTP just outside the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA.

•

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA.

•

Ballinamore River and Ballyconnell (Canal) is not designated as a Salmonid
River.
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Area (AFA)

Mohill

Limerick City

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
•

The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the flood extent, and 0.045 km2 of
Leitrim’s High Visual Amenity Areas is within the flood extent.

•

There are four NIAHs within, or partially within the flood extent.

•

There are two RMPs within the flood extent.

•

There are four residential properties and four commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Mohill).

•

The R201, R202 and a number of local urban streets are subject to flooding in
the AFA.

•

There is 0.35 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are river segments of the Tullybraden River and the Rinn River that flow
into the River Rinn, outside of the AFA. The River Rinn has a WFD status of
poor.

•

There is a WwTP within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA.

•

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA.

•

The Rinn River and Tullybraden River are not designated as a Salmonid Rivers.

•

There are no protected landscapes within the AFA.

•

There is one RPS and four NIAHs within the flood extent.

•

There are three RMPs within close proximity to the flood extent.

•

There are 1,122 residential properties, 248 commercial properties and four
vulnerable properties at risk from flooding in the AFA (Limerick City).

•

The N7, N20, R527, N69, a number of regional and local roads, three railway
lines and Limerick Port are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one utility site at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There are nine social amenity sites at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 25.5 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA, associated with the
Shannon River and Estuary. Their WFD status ranges from poor to good. There
are a number of WFD protected areas within the AFA. The Camlin River is an
SAC/SPA waterbody, with part of it protected for drinking water.

•

There is one cSAC within the AFA, the Lower River Shannon. There is one SPA
within the AFA, the River Shannon & River Fergus Estuaries.

•

There are five pNHAs within the AFA, Knockalisheen Marsh, Fergus Estuary and
Inner Shannon North Shore, Inner Shannon South Shore and Loughmore
Common Turlough. Lough Derg pNHA is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
There are no NHAs within the AFA.

•

There are several salmonid waterbodies within the AFA.

•

The Lough Derg Way runs through the AFA with 5km passing through the flood
extent. There are no known landscape designations within the city but landmark
building and river prospects are understood to be important.

•

0.2415 km2 of an ACA lies within the flood extent.

•

There are 46 RPS and 59 NIAHs within the flood extent. There are three National
Monuments in State Care within the AFA.
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Area (AFA)

Athlone

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
•

There are 61 RMPs within the flood extent.

•

There are 241 residential properties and 38 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Athlone).

•

The M6, N6, N61, R446 and a number of regional and local roads are subject to
flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one utility site at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 17.55 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are six WFD waterbodies within the AFA. The WFD status of the Shannon
River and its tributaries range from poor to good.

•

The River Shannon Callows cSAC, Crosswood Bog cSAC and Lough Ree cSAC
are within the AFA. The Middle Shannon Callows SPA and Lough Ree SPA are
within the AFA.

•

Lough Ree pNHA, Crosswood Bog pNHA and the River Shannon Callows pNHA
are within the AFA. There are no NHAs within the AFA.

•

The Shannon River, Cross River and Athlone Canal are not designated as
Salmonid waterbodies.

•

Athlone cycling / walking routes, nine Important Views and Vistas and four
Mapped Park Areas are within the flood extent.

•

There are 24 RPS and 23 NIAHs within the flood extent.

•

There are 21 RMPs within the flood extent. There is one National Monument in
State Care (Athlone Castle) in close proximity to the flood extent.

Edgeworthstown •

Longford Town

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

There is one residential property and two commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Athlone).

•

The N55 and a number of local urban roads are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one utility site at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 1.94 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two river segments associated with the Black River. The WFD status of
the Black River is poor.

•

There is one WwTP within the flood extent.

•

There are no SACs or SPAs within the AFA, but there are a number within 20 km.

•

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA, but there are a number
within 20 km.

•

There are no designated landscape areas within the AFA.

•

Athlone cycling / walking routes, nine Important Views and Vistas and four
Mapped Park Areas are within the flood extent.

•

There is one RMP within close proximity of the flood extent. The Sites and
Monuments Record (SMR) Zones of a number of RMPs are within the flood
extent.

•

There are 14 residential properties, three commercial properties and one
vulnerable property at risk from flooding in the AFA (Longford Town).

•

The N5, N63 and a number of regional roads are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 3.34 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA associated with the River
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Area (AFA)

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
Camlin. They have a WFD status of poor and moderate. There are a number of
WFD protected areas within the AFA, and the River Camlin is an SAC/SPA
waterbody. Part of the River Camlin is protected for drinking water.

Roscrea

Nenagh

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

•

There is one WwTP which is on the boundary of the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA, however the Lough Forbes
Complex cSAC and the Ballykenny – Fisherstown Bog SPA are hydrologically
connected upstream of the AFA.

•

The Royal Canal pNHA is within the AFA, and five hydrologically connected
NHAs are within c. 20 km of the AFA.

•

The River Camlin is not designated a Salmonid River.

•

There are three designated landscape areas within the AFA, two scenic walks
and one scenic view within the flood extent.

•

Battery Road ACA is located immediately adjacent to the flood extent.

•

There are three NIAHs within the flood extent, Camlin Bridge, a weir and a mill
yard.

•

There is one RMP within the flood extent, Camlin Bridge. The SMR Zones of a
number of RMPs are within the flood extent.

•

There are 25 residential properties and 15 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Roscrea).

•

The N52, R440 and two local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.58 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, the Little Brosna Bunnow with a
WFD status of moderate. The River Brosna is an SAC waterbody.

•

There is one IPPC facility within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are several within 20 km of
the AFA.

•

There are no NHAs and one pNHA within the AFA, St. Anne’s. There are several
within 20 km of the AFA.

•

The Little Brosna is not designated a Salmonid River. There is an IFI fish farm
near Roscrea.

•

There are no county designated landscape features within the AFA. There are 16
protected views within Roscrea.

•

Roscrea is a heritage town.

•

There are seven RPS and six NIAHs within or in close proximity to the flood
extent.

•

There is one RMP within the flood extent.

•

There are 19 residential properties and 41 commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Nenagh).

•

The R445, R498, Ballybrophy rail line and a number of local roads are subject to
flooding in the AFA.

•

There are three utility sites at risk from flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 2.62 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are three WFD waterbodies within the AFA, all with moderate WFD
statuses. There is one waterbody on the WFD Register of Protected Areas (RPA)
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Area (AFA)

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
– Nutrient Sensitive Waterbody within the AFA. There is an SPA waterbody within
the AFA.

O’Brien’s Bridge

Killaloe / Ballina
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•

There is one IPPC facility, two WwTPs, and two Section 4 discharge licensed
facilities within the flood extent.

•

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are several within 20 km of
the AFA. Lough Derg, North-East Shore cSAC is hydrologically connected to the
AFA.

•

There are no NHAs or pNHAs within the AFA. There are several within 20 km of
the AFA.

•

The three WFD waterbodies in the AFA are not designated Salmonid Rivers.

•

443 m of the Nenagh Cycling Hub are within the flood extent. There are a number
of important views near the flood extent.

•

There are five RPS and nine NIAHs within or partially within the flood extent.

•

There are four RMPs within or in close proximity to the flood extent. There is one
national monument in state care within the AFA but outside the flood extent.

•

There are two residential properties at risk from flooding in the AFA (O’Brien’s
Bridge).

•

The R446, R525 and two local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.53 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, with a WFD status of moderate.
The Shannon Lower is a cSAC waterbody and salmon are a qualifying interest.
The Parteen Headrace Canal is also within the AFA.

•

There are two Section 4 discharge licensed facilities within the AFA and in the
River Shannon.

•

The Lower River Shannon cSAC is within the AFA. The River Shannon and River
Fergus Estuaries and the Lough Derg (Shannon) SPAs are hydrologically
connected to the AFA. There are a number of other cSACs/SPAs within 20 km.

•

There are no NHAs or pNHAs within the AFA. There are several within 20 km of
the AFA.

•

1.3 km of the Lower River Shannon within the AFA is designated as a WFD
Salmonid Waterbody line of interest.

•

2.4 km of National Trail and 1.4 km of designated walkway is located within the
flood extent of the AFA.

•

There is one RPS/NIAH within the flood extent, O’Brien’s Bridge.

•

There are three RMPs within the flood extent.

•

There are three residential properties and three commercial properties at risk
from flooding in the AFA (Killaloe / Ballina).

•

The R463, R494 and a local road are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 1.01 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA related to Lough Derg and
Parteen Basin, with WFD statuses of moderate. Lough Derg is an SAC/SPA
waterbody, nutrient sensitive, used for drinking water and has bathing areas.

•

The Lower River Shannon cSAC and the Lough Derg SPA are within the AFA.
There are a number of other cSACs/SPAs within 20 km.
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Area (AFA)

Clonaslee

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Environmental characteristics of area significantly affected & existing
environmental problems
•

Lough Derg pNHA is within the AFA. There are no NHAs within the AFA.

•

Waterbodies downstream are designated as WFD Salmonid Waterbody Line of
interest.

•

Approx. 3km of county designated scenic route falls within the AFA. There are a
number of heritage landscapes within the AFA. There are two walkways /
National Trails within the AFA, the Lough Derg Way and the East Clare Way.

•

There are four RPS and three NIAHs within the flood extent.

•

There are seven RMPs within the flood extent.

•

There are 42 residential properties and three commercial properties at risk from
flooding in the AFA (Clonaslee).

•

The R442 and a local road are subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There is 0.16 km2 of rural land subject to flooding in the AFA.

•

There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA. The River Brosna Clodiagh
Main Upper has a WFD status of bad, the River Brosna Clodiagh Trib Clonaslee
has a WFD status of good. Both are SAC/SPA waterbodies and used for drinking
water.

•

The Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA is within the AFA. There are no cSACs within
the AFA, however the Slieve Bloom Mountains cSAC and the Charleville Wood
cSAC are hydrologically connected.

•

There are no NHAs or pNHAs within the AFA. There are several within 20 km of
the AFA.

•

The Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid River.

•

There are two National Waymarked Ways within the flood extent, Slieve Bloom
Way and Brittas Loop. There are eight county designated walks within or just
outside the AFA.

•

There is 0.025 km2 of an ACA within the flood extent.

•

There are two RPS within the flood extent.

•

There are no protected features of archaeological value within the flood extent.
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7 The Strategic Environmental Assessment (protection) objectives
The SEA objectives provide the means by which the environmental effects of flood risk
management options can be tested and these comprise 12 of the 15 CFRAM Study
objectives used during the option assessment process to determine the preferred flood
risk management strategy. The SEA objectives are comprised of the economic, social
and environmental objectives (i.e. no technical objectives are considered under SEA).
Each SEA objective, where appropriate, is divided into more specific sub-objectives
relating to each topic, see below. For each objective, and associated sub-objective(s), a
framework of associated, indicators, targets and global/local weightings have been
established; thus enabling the use of these objectives as appraisal criteria.
Criteria

Objective

Sub-Objective

Economic

a

Minimise economic risk

i)

Minimise economic risk

b

Minimise risk to transport
infrastructure

i)

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

c

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

i)

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

d

Minimise risk to agriculture

i)

Minimise risk to agriculture

a

Minimise risk to human health and
life

i)

Minimise risk to human health and life
of residents

ii)

Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties

i)

Minimise risk to social infrastructure

ii)

Minimise risk to local employment

Social

b

Environmental

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Minimise risk to community

a

Support the objectives of the WFD

i)

Provide no impediment to the
achievement of water body objectives
and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

b

Support the objectives of the
Habitats Directive

i)

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
possible enhance, Natura 2000
network, protected species and their
key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping
stones.

c

Avoid damage to, and where
possible enhance, the flora and
fauna of the catchment

i)

Avoid damage to or loss of, and where
possible enhance, nature conservation
sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

d

Protect, and where possible
enhance, fisheries resource within
the catchment

i)

Maintain existing, and where possible
create new, fisheries habitat including
the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream
migration for fish species.

e

Protect, and where possible
enhance, landscape character and
visual amenity within the river
corridor

i)

Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection
zones and views into / from designated
scenic areas within the river corridor.

f

Avoid damage to or loss of features
of cultural heritage importance and
their setting

i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features of
architectural value and their setting.

ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features of
archaeological value and their setting.
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8 Summary of Assessment
For UoM 25_26 the following negative effects on the SEA objectives, relative to
baseline conditions, were identified:
Portumna (Option POA_02)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna and Landscape & Visual; and
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive, Fisheries,
Architectural Heritage and Archaeological Heritage.
Ballinasloe (Option BLE_03)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Architectural Heritage and
Archaeological Heritage.
Athleague (Option ATE_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna and Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to. Water Framework Directive,
Fisheries, Architectural Heritage and Archaeological Heritage.
Boyle (Option BOE_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive,
Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora & Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape &
Visual.
Roscommon Town (Option RON_02)
• Major negative effects relating to Landscape and Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Architectural Heritage;
and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Fisheries and Archaeological Heritage.
Birr (Option BIR_01)
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Fisheries;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive, Habitats
Directive & Birds Directive and Flora & Fauna; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual.
Rahan (Option RAN_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Fisheries.
Carrick on Shannon (Option COS_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Fisheries and Archaeological
Heritage;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive and
Flora & Fauna; and
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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•

Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Architectural Heritage.

Dromod (Option_DRD_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive and
Fisheries.
Leitrim Village (Option LEM_01)
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive and Fisheries;
and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Landscape &
Visual.
Mohill (Option MOH_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive, Flora
& Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual.
Limerick City (Option LIK_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual; and
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.
Athlone (Option ATH_02)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna and Landscape & Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Archaeological Heritage;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Fisheries and Architectural Heritage; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.
Edgeworthstown (Option EDN_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Flora & Fauna and Fisheries.
Longford Town (Option LOD_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Flora & Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.
Roscrea (Option ROE_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Fisheries;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna;
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, and Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor negative effects relating to Archaeological Heritage.
Nenagh (Option NEH_02)
• Moderate negative effects relating to Fisheries; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Flora & Fauna and Landscape & Visual.
O’Brien’s Bridge (Option OBR_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive;
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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•
•
•

Moderate to major negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual;
Moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Fisheries; and
Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.

Killaloe / Ballina (Option KIB_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive and Fisheries;
and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual.
Clonaslee (Option CLE_03)
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive; and
• Moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora
& Fauna and Fisheries.
Where non-structural flood risk management measures have also been proposed no
negative effect is anticipated.
In those instances where negative effects have been identified, and where appropriate,
mitigation actions have been recommended in order to reduce the effects. Following
consideration of the effects of proposed mitigation actions, the impact assessment was
reconsidered, taking the recommended mitigation into account, in order to identify the
residual significance of the identified negative effects.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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9 Monitoring Programme
A monitoring framework has been proposed based on the SEA objectives and their
associated framework of indicators and targets. The purpose of this monitoring is:
•
•

To monitor the predicted significant negative effects of the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26; and
To monitor the baseline environmental conditions for all SEA objectives and
inform the six yearly update of the FRMP required to meet the requirements of
the Floods Directive (Directive 2007/EC/60 on the assessment and
management of flood risk).

The monitoring will also help to identify unforeseen effects of the CFRAM Study, and
ensure that where these effects are adverse, that action is taken to reduce or offset
them. It will commence as soon as the FRMP is implemented and will be revised
periodically to take into account new environmental baseline understanding and new
monitoring methods.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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10 Appropriate Assessment (AA)
Article 6 of the Habitats Directive requires that plans or projects likely to have
significant effects on the ecological integrity of Natura 2000 sites (Special Protection
Areas (SPAs) and Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)), either individually or incombination with other plans or projects, undergo Appropriate Assessment (AA). To
comply with this Directive, an initial screening assessment must establish whether:
•

•

(1) the proposed draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 is directly connected with, or
necessary for, the management of a European site for nature conservation
(Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and/or Special Protection Area (SPA));
and
(2) it is likely to have a significant adverse effect on a European site for nature
conservation, either individually or in-combination with other plans or projects.

The AA screening exercise for UoM 25_26 FRMP concluded that it cannot be
excluded, on the basis of the objective scientific information, that the FRMP for UoM
25_26, in-combination with other plans or projects, could have likely significant effects
on the Qualifying Interests (QIs) for which the sites are designated i.e. alluvial
woodland, otter, salmon, of ninety six cSACs and twenty seven SPAs.
A Natura Impact Statement (NIS) was required, to inform the AA, of the OPW as
proponent and competent authority. The OPW will submit the Natura Impact Statement
to the Minister (for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht) before it proposes to approve the
FRMP for UoM 25_26.
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11 Conclusion
The SEA has identified that the proposed flood risk management options could give rise
to a number of positive environmental effects, but also some significant negative
environmental effects that could not be avoided through the selection of alternative
options. Appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed to be taken forward to the
next stage of option development in order to avoid or reduce these predicted impacts.
This draft FRMP is being published for the purposes of public consultation. The process
and deadline for submitting observations on the draft FRMP including the SEA is set out
on the OPW website; www.opw.ie/FloodPlans.
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1 Background to the CFRAM Study
The Office of Public Works (OPW) and their Local Authority partners are undertaking a
catchment-based flood risk assessment and management study of the Shannon River
Catchment – the Shannon Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and Management
(CFRAM) Study. The main outputs from this Study – a series of Flood Risk Management
Plans (FRMPs) – will identify a programme of measures to manage the flood risk in the
Shannon Catchment in the long-term, and make recommendations in relation to
appropriate land use and development planning.
The aim of the Shannon CFRAM Study is to:
•
•

•

Identify and map the existing and potential future flood hazard and flood risk
within the Shannon Catchment;
Identify viable structural and non-structural options and measures for the
effective and sustainable management of flood risk in the Areas for Further
Assessment (AFAs) and within the study area as a whole; and
Prepare a set of FRMPs for the study area, that sets out the policies, strategies,
measures and actions that should be pursued by the relevant bodies, including
the OPW, Local Authorities and other stakeholders, to achieve the most costeffective and sustainable management of existing and potential future flood risk
within the study area, taking account of environmental plans, objectives and
legislative requirements, and also other statutory plans and requirements.

This Study is subject to a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and an
Appropriate Assessment (AA) to provide for a high level of protection of the environment
and promote sustainable development by integrating environmental considerations into
the preparation and adoption of the FRMPs whilst meeting the provisions of the Habitats
Directive (92/43/EEC), the SEA Directive (2001/42/EC) and transposing regulations.
This is the non-technical summary of the SEA ER for the draft Flood Risk Management
Plan (FRMP) for Unit of Management (UoM) 25_26. UoM 25_26 encompasses areas of
the following counties; Sligo, Leitrim, Roscommon, Longford, Cavan, Meath, North and
South Tipperary, Offaly, Galway, Clare, Westmeath, Limerick and small areas of Mayo
and Laois. A very small area of County Fermanagh contributes to groundwater flow in
the headwaters of the River Shannon.
The purpose of the SEA is to:
•
•
•
•
1.1

Identify, evaluate and describe the likely significant effects on the environment
of implementing the draft FRMP for UoM 27_28;
Ensure that identified adverse effects are communicated, mitigated and that the
effectiveness of mitigation is monitored;
Identify beneficial (and neutral) effects, and to ensure these are communicated;
and
Provide opportunities for public involvement.
Study Context

It is emphasised that the draft FRMP sets out the proposed strategy, actions and
measures that are considered to be the most appropriate at this stage of assessment.
The observations and views submitted as part of the consultation on the draft FRMP
will be reviewed and taken into account before the Plan is submitted for comment,
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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amendment or approval by the Minister. Some changes may arise as a result of the
consultation process.
Further, once the FRMP is finalised, measures involving physical works (e.g., flood
protection schemes) will need to be further developed at a local, project level before
Exhibition or submission for planning approval. At this stage, local information that can
not be captured at the Plan-level of assessment, such as ground investigation results
and project-level environmental assessments, may give rise to some amendment of
the proposed measure to ensure that it is fully adapted, developed and appropriate
within the local context.
While the degree of detail of the assessment undertaken to date would give confidence
that any amendments should generally not be significant, the measures set out in the
draft FRMP may be subject to some amendment prior to implementation, and in some
cases may be subject to significant amendment.
In this context, it is stressed that the SEA and AA undertaken in relation to the FRMP
are plan-level assessments. The FRMP will inform the progression of the preferred
measures, but project-level assessments will need to be undertaken as appropriate
under the relevant legislation for consenting to that project for any physical works that
may progress in the future. The approval of the Final FRMP does not confer approval
or permission for the installation or construction of any physical works. The
requirements for Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and/or AA Screening,
including any particular issues such as knowledge gaps or mitigation measures that
are expected to be necessary, are set out in the Environmental Report or Natura
Impact Statement as relevant.
The Office of Public Works (OPW) and their Local Authority partners are undertaking a
catchment-based flood risk assessment and management study of the Shannon River
Basin District (RBD) – the Shannon Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and
Management (CFRAM) Study. The main outputs from this Study – a series of Flood Risk
Management Plans (FRMPs) – will identify programmes of measures to manage the
flood risk in the Shannon RBD in the long-term, and make recommendations in relation
to appropriate land use and development planning.
This Study is subject to a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and an
Appropriate Assessment (AA) to provide for a high level of protection of the environment
and promote sustainable development by integrating environmental considerations into
the preparation and adoption of the FRMPs whilst meeting the provisions of the Habitats
Directive (92/43/EEC), the SEA Directive (2001/42/EC) and transposing regulations.
In order to implement Government policy related to flood risk assessment and
management and associated legislative requirements, the Office of Public Works
(OPW), along with Local Authorities and stakeholders, undertook a series of Catchment
Flood Risk Assessment and Management (CFRAM) Studies.
The aim of the Shannon CFRAM Study is to:
•
•

•
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Identify and map the existing and potential future flood hazard and flood risk
within the study areas or RBDs;
Identify viable structural and non-structural options and measures for the
effective and sustainable management of flood risk in the AFAs and within the
study area as a whole; and
Prepare a set of FRMPs for the study area, and associated SEA and AA, that
sets out the policies, strategies, measures and actions that should be pursued
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by the relevant bodies, including the OPW, Local Authorities and other
stakeholders, to achieve the most cost-effective and sustainable management
of existing and potential future flood risk within the study area, taking account of
environmental plans, objectives and legislative requirements, and also other
statutory plans and requirements.
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2 Stakeholder and Public Involvement
Public and stakeholder engagement is a critical component to the process of
developing a sustainable, long term strategy for flood risk management. At all stages of
the CFRAM Study it has been essential to ensure that information relating to the study
was freely available and that direct communication with the project team was enabled
at all times during the study. In order to ensure this there are regularly updated
websites for the National CFRAM Programme and the Shannon CFRAM Study, as well
as a dedicated phone line and postal/email addresses.
The National CFRAM Steering Group was established in 2009 to engage key
Government Department and other state stakeholders in the process of implementing
the National CFRAM Programme. This was followed by the National CFRAM
Stakeholder Group established in 2014 to engage key national non-governmental
stakeholder organisations in the process.
Stakeholder and public consultation was rolled out at key stages of the development of
the FRMP. Stakeholder and public involvement has been achieved through
establishment of a Project Advisory Group, a Project Progress Group, stakeholder
workshops and public consultation days.
Specific examples of consultation activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEA Pre-scoping Workshop in July 2011 designed to gather early input from
statutory environmental authorities;
SEA Scoping Workshop in October 2011 for a wider range of Environmental
and Local Authority stakeholders;
A Public Consultation Day (PCD) for each AFA to present Draft Flood Maps in
November 2014 and March 2015;
A Draft Flood Map Preparation Stage Workshop with a number of stakeholders
in April 2015;
Preliminary Option Report PCDs in a number of AFAs in October 2015; and
A Preliminary Option Workshop with a number of stakeholders in May 2016.

The current consultation on the draft FRMP and accompanying SEA ER is another
opportunity for stakeholders and the general public to influence the content and
recommendations of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
Following completion of the consultation period, all responses received will be
considered and amendments made to the draft UoM 25_26 FRMP, before publication
of the final FRMP and an SEA Post-Adoption Statement, documenting how the
comments received have been addressed.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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3 Relationship with Other Policies and Plans
The draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 will influence, and in its preparation has been
influenced by, various legislation and external statutory and non-statutory plans,
strategies and on-going studies. These include:
•
•
•
•

Key legislation;
The strategic development planning framework;
The Shannon River Basin District Management Plan; and
Operational and environmental plans for specific topics/features/assets within
the Shannon Catchment and UoM 25_26.

These are relevant to the draft FRMP and its SEA because they either:
•
•

•

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Set legal and/or policy requirements with which the FRMP and its SEA must
comply;
Provide information relevant to the development of the FRMP for UoM 25_26
and its SEA; in particular where specific policies and recommendations relating
to the protection of the environment relate to flood risk management; and
Will in the future rely on information provided by the FRMP to enable part or all
of their implementation.
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4 Flood Risk Assessment

4.1

Flood Risk Assessment and Mapping

The Shannon CFRAM Study involved the collection of a wide range of information on
past floods, the environment, flood defence assets, ground levels, land use, and details
of watercourses and the coastline to provide a thorough understanding of flood risk in
cities, towns and villages, and also along the rivers that connect them. This was done
through reviews, data collection and surveying.
This information fed into an analysis using computer models. This was done both for
the current conditions, and also for potential future conditions taking account of factors
such as climate change and future development.
These flood models determined flood flows and levels in rivers, estuaries and the sea,
and how floodwaters flow over the land. This was done for a range of flood magnitudes
or probabilities, from relatively minor, frequent floods, up to very extreme floods that
most people will never have seen in their lifetime.
The computer modelling led to the production of flood maps which have been used to
assess the level of economic, social, environmental and cultural flood risk.
4.2 Assessment Areas
The development of the options has included the consideration of a range of flood risk
management measures and options at different spatial scales with the priority being
alleviation of flood risk within the AFAs. There are four Spatial Scales of Assessment
(SSA) considered when assessing the measures as follows:
•

•

•

•

Unit of Management (UoM): representative of existing Hydrometric Area (HA)
boundaries, with some HAs being combined for the purpose of this study. This
is the case for UoM 25_26: Shannon Upper and Lower (HA 25 and 26);
Sub-catchment or coastal area within the UoM: refers to the catchment of a
principal river on which an AFA sites, including areas upstream and
downstream of the river’s discharge into another larger river or into the sea.
UoM 25_26 has eleven sub-catchments, namely the Upper Shannon, Middle
Shannon, Lower Shannon, Hind, Brosna, Little Brosna, Suck, Inny, Mulkear,
Ballyfinboy and Nenagh;
Areas for Further Assessment (AFAs): areas of land where the degree of
existing or potential risk had been identified as being more significant than
others. There are thirty six AFAs in UoM 25_26; and
Individual Risk Receptors (IRRs): individual properties of infrastructure assets
outside of the AFAs that, if flooded, would also give rise to significant
detrimental impact or damage. There are two IRRs in UoM 25_26,
Lanesbrough (Power Station) and Shannonbridge (Power Station).

4.3 Development of Options for the Draft FRMP
Structural flood risk management options were developed in a five stage process:
•
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Stage 1: assessment of current flood risk in the AFAs outlining of flood and
details of environmental, social and cultural receptors at risk;
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•

•

•
•

Stage 2: screening of the measures for the UoM, sub-catchments, AFAs and
IRRs, producing a short list of applicable Flood Risk Management (FRM)
measures and ‘screening out’ unsuitable FRM measures with justification;
Stage 3: review of the ‘screened in’ measures and development into potential
flood risk management options. These options were made up of either a single
measure, or a combination of measures;
Stage 4: options meetings with the relevant local authority took place to
consider the viability and applicability of each option; and
Stage 5: Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) was carried out on all viable flood risk
management options in order to identify preferred options at the appropriate
geographic scales. The MCA incorporated an options appraisal tool which
assessed the options against defined flood risk management objectives
(technical, economic, social and environmental).

These structural flood risk management options are outlined below:
Area of
Assessment

Preferred Option (or Measure)
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Flood
Defences, Vertical Sector Gate and Flood Forecasting and
Warning.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Carrigahorrig
Catchment Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Killimor Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Increasing
Channel Conveyance, Flood Defences, Flood Related Data
Collection, Lock Gates and Sluice Gate, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Public Awareness.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Derrymullan Flood
Defence Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Flood Defences,
Flood Forecasting and Warning, and Public Awareness.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Maintain Existing Regime
and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
• The measure comprises Increasing Channel Conveyance, Flood
Defences and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Knockcroghery
Catchment Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime and Flood
Defences.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Raise Road Level, Flood
Forecasting and Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Flapped Outfall Unit, Flood
Forecasting and Warning, and Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience.
The measure comprises Flood Defences and Public Awareness.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Storing Flood
Waters, Increasing Channel Conveyance, Flood Defences,
Raising Road Level, Flood Gates, Flood Forecasting and Warning,
and Public Awareness.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Groody Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
•

Portumna

Ballinasloe

Athleague
Boyle

Roscommon

Birr
Rahan
Carrick on Shannon
Dromod
Leitrim Village
Mohill

Limerick City

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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Area of
Assessment

Preferred Option (or Measure)
The measure comprises Flood Defences, Raising Road Level,
Storing Flood Waters and Flood Dorecasting and Warning.
• Continue to undertake maintenance and carry out minor
improvements of the Al River Athlone in line with legislative
requirements.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Flood
Defences and Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Inny Scheme in line
with legislative requirements.
The measure comprises Flood Defences and Increased Conveyance.
The measure comprises Flood Defences.
• The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime, Storing Flood
Waters, Increasing Channel Conveyance, Flood Forecasting and
Warning, and Public Awareness.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Nenagh Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
• Continue to undertake maintenance of the Clareen Catchment
Drainage Scheme in line with legislative requirements.
•

Athlone

Edgeworthstown
Longford Town
Roscrea

Nenagh

O’Brien’s Bridge &
Montpelier
Killaloe / Ballina
Clonaslee

The measure comprises Flood Defences.
The measure comprises Increased Conveyance and Flood
Forecasting.
The measure comprises Maintain Existing Regime and Increasing
Channel Conveyance.

A series of non-structural flood risk management measures have also been proposed
at the UoM, Sub-catchment and AFA scales as outlined below.
Area of
Assessment

Measure
•
•
•
•
•

UoM 25_26

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS

Application of the Guidelines on the Planning System and Flood
Risk Management (DECLG/OPW, 2009)
Implementation of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS)
Assessment of Potential for Voluntary Home Relocation Scheme
Consideration of Flood Risk in local adaptation planning
Assessment of Land Use and Natural Flood Management
Measures
Ongoing Maintenance of Arterial Drainage Schemes
Ongoing Maintenance of Drainage Districts
Establishment of a National Flood Forecasting and Warning
Service
Ongoing Appraisal of Flood Event Emergency Response Plans and
Management Activities
Individual Action to Build Resilience
Flood-Related Data Collection
Minor Works Scheme
State Agency Coordination on the River Shannon
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Area of
Assessment
Sub-catchment
Upper Shannon
Middle Shannon
Lower Shannon
Suck
Inny
Brosna
Little Brosna
Hind
Ballyfinboy
Nenagh
Mulkear
Cloondara
Abbeyshrule
Ballymahon
Mullingar
Kilbeggan
Clara
Pollagh
Ahascragh
Lanesborough Power
Station
Shannon Bridge
Power Station
Borrisokane
Newport
Castlerea
Shannon Harbour
Drumshanbo
Castleconnell

Measure

•

Improve Long Range Forecasting on the River Shannon to
Optimise Operation of Water Level Management
InfrastructureFlood Risk Management of the Shannon Callows
during Summer Flooding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

None
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
Continue to undertake maintenance of the Mullingar Scheme in line
with legislative requirements
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures

•

None

•

None

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

None
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None additional to UoM measures
None
Continue to undertake maintenance of the Mulkear River
(Cappamore) Certified Drainage Scheme in line with legislative
requirements
None additional to UoM measures

Cappamore
Springfield

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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5 The SEA Process
The key stages of the SEA process, and the associated outputs required, comprise:
•

•

•

•

Screening: deciding whether or not SEA is required. This was completed by
OPW and concluded that SEA was required for all of the FRMPs under the
CFRAM programme;
Scoping: establishing the spatial and temporal scope of the SEA and a
decision-making framework that can be used to evaluate impacts. The Shannon
CFRAM Study SEA Scoping Report was published in September 2012. The
scoping process was informed through consultation with stakeholders;
Identification, Prediction, Evaluation and Mitigation of Potential Impacts of
the plan and consideration of alternatives, for which the output is the SEA
Environmental Report; and
Consultation, Revision and Post-Adoption. Following consultation an SEA
statement will document how the SEA and consultation influenced decisionmaking. Once the final FRMP has been published, the monitoring framework
will be implemented.

The assessment stage of the SEA built upon the extensive and comprehensive option
development process, as part of the overall Multi Criteria Assessment (MCA) process.
This involved testing the options against 12 of the 15 CFRAM Study objectives.
Objectives were given weightings and each option was scored against these
objectives. SEA significance scoring was assigned and an overall SEA score was
calculated for each option. Reasonable alternatives and cumulative / in-combination
effects were also assessed. Potential environmental impacts were characterised in
terms of their quality, duration, permanence, scale and type.
For UoM 25_26 the following negative effects on the SEA objectives, relative to
baseline conditions, were identified:
Portumna (Option POA_02)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna and Landscape & Visual; and
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive, Fisheries,
Architectural Heritage and Archaeological Heritage.
Ballinasloe (Option BLE_03)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Architectural Heritage and
Archaeological Heritage.
Athleague (Option ATE_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna and Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to. Water Framework Directive,
Fisheries, Architectural Heritage and Archaeological Heritage.

S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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Boyle (Option BOE_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive,
Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora & Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape &
Visual.
Roscommon Town (Option RON_02)
• Major negative effects relating to Landscape and Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Architectural Heritage;
and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Fisheries and Archaeological Heritage.
Birr (Option BIR_01)
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Fisheries;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive, Habitats
Directive & Birds Directive and Flora & Fauna; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual.
Rahan (Option RAN_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Fisheries.
Carrick on Shannon (Option COS_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Fisheries and Archaeological
Heritage;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive and
Flora & Fauna; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Architectural Heritage.
Dromod (Option_DRD_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive and
Fisheries.
Leitrim Village (Option LEM_01)
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive and Fisheries;
and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Landscape &
Visual.
Mohill (Option MOH_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive, Flora
& Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual.
Limerick City (Option LIK_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual; and
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.
Athlone (Option ATH_02)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora &
Fauna and Landscape & Visual;
S25_26_SEA_AA_NTS
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•
•
•

Moderate to major negative effects relating to Archaeological Heritage;
Moderate negative effects relating to Fisheries and Architectural Heritage; and
Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.

Edgeworthstown (Option EDN_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Flora & Fauna and Fisheries.
Longford Town (Option LOD_01)
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Flora & Fauna, Fisheries and Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.
Roscrea (Option ROE_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Fisheries;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna;
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, and Landscape & Visual; and
• Minor negative effects relating to Archaeological Heritage.
Nenagh (Option NEH_02)
• Moderate negative effects relating to Fisheries; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds
Directive, Flora & Fauna and Landscape & Visual.
O’Brien’s Bridge (Option OBR_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna and Fisheries; and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive.
Killaloe / Ballina (Option KIB_01)
• Major negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive;
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Flora & Fauna;
• Moderate negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive and Fisheries;
and
• Minor to moderate negative effects relating to Landscape & Visual.
Clonaslee (Option CLE_03)
• Moderate to major negative effects relating to Water Framework Directive; and
• Moderate negative effects relating to Habitats Directive & Birds Directive, Flora
& Fauna and Fisheries.
Where non-structural flood risk management measures have also been proposed no
negative effect is anticipated.
In those instances where negative effects have been identified, and where appropriate,
mitigation actions have been recommended in order to reduce the effects. Following
consideration of the effects of proposed mitigation actions, the impact assessment was
reconsidered, taking the recommended mitigation into account, in order to identify the
residual significance of the identified negative effects.
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6 Monitoring Programme
A monitoring framework has been proposed based on the SEA objectives and their
associated framework of indicators and targets. The purpose of this monitoring is:
•
•

To monitor the predicted significant negative effects of the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26; and
To monitor the baseline environmental conditions for all SEA objectives and
inform the six yearly update of the FRMP required to meet the requirements of
the Floods Directive (Directive 2007/EC/60 on the assessment and
management of flood risk).

The monitoring will also help to identify unforeseen effects of the CFRAM Study, and
ensure that where these effects are adverse, that action is taken to reduce or offset
them. It will commence as soon as the FRMP is implemented and will be revised
periodically to take into account new environmental baseline understanding and new
monitoring methods.
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7 Appropriate Assessment (AA)
Article 6 of the Habitats Directive requires that plans or projects likely to have
significant effects on the ecological integrity of Natura 2000 sites (Special Protection
Areas (SPAs) and Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)), either individually or incombination with other plans or projects, undergo Appropriate Assessment (AA). To
comply with this Directive, an initial screening assessment must establish whether:
•

•

(1) the proposed draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 is directly connected with, or
necessary for, the management of a European site for nature conservation
(Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and/or Special Protection Area (SPA));
and
(2) it is likely to have a significant adverse effect on a European site for nature
conservation, either individually or in-combination with other plans or projects.

The AA screening exercise for UoM 25_26 FRMP concluded that it cannot be
excluded, on the basis of the objective scientific information, that the FRMP for UoM
25_26, in-combination with other plans or projects, could have likely significant effects
on the Qualifying Interests (QIs) for which the sites are designated i.e. alluvial
woodland, otter, salmon, of ninety six cSACs and twenty seven SPAs.
A Natura Impact Statement (NIS) was required, to inform the AA, of the OPW as
proponent and competent authority. The OPW will submit the Natura Impact Statement
to the Minister (for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht) before it proposes to approve the
FRMP for UoM 25_26.
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8 Conclusion
The SEA has identified that the proposed flood risk management options could give rise
to a number of positive environmental effects, but also some significant negative
environmental effects that could not be avoided through the selection of alternative
options. Appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed to be taken forward to the
next stage of option development in order to avoid or reduce these predicted impacts.
This draft FRMP is being published for the purposes of public consultation. The process
and deadline for submitting observations on the draft FRMP including the SEA is set out
on the OPW website; www.opw.ie/FloodPlans.
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Glossary of Terms
Term

Definition

Areas of land where the degree of existing or potential risk is more
significant than others in the Shannon RBD. AFAs include existing towns
Area for Further
and villages (which can be defined as CARs), areas for which significant
Assessment
development is anticipated and other areas or structures where existing
or future flood risk is deemed significant.
Afforestation
The planting or seeding of trees in an area previously devoid of trees.
Alluvial woodland Woodland in the floodplain of a watercourse.
The cultivation of marine organisms in enclosures in coastal inlets and
Aquaculture
estuaries.
An Architectural Conservation Area (Cork County)/Area of Special
Architectural
Character (Cork City) is a place, area, group of structures or townscape
Conservation Areas/ of special architectural, historical, archaeological, artistic, cultural,
Areas of Special
scientific, social or technical interest or that contributes to the
Character
appreciation of a Protected Structure, and whose character should be
preserved.
Areas of Geological
Planning designation to protect areas of particular geological interest.
Interest
Biodiversity
Biological diversity, the number and abundance of species present.
Biodiversity Action A plan to achieve targets for enhancing the diversity of biological life, the
Plan
abundance of species and their habitats.
Biogenetic Reserves were established under the 1982 Bern Convention
and aim to conserve European flora, fauna and natural areas that
Biogenetic Reserve
although common in one country may be scarce in another, to sustain a
store of genetic material for the future.
Land within an urban area on which development has previously taken
Brownfield site
place.
Strip of vegetation that separates a watercourse from an intensive land
Buffer strip/zone
use area.
Catchment
The total area of land that drains into a watercourse.
Common
Sets out a European-wide system of agricultural subsidies and
Agricultural Policy programmes.
CARs are existing urban or developed areas within an AFA with a
significant flood risk from river or coastal sources. This includes any
Community at Risk
housing, industry, retail, amenity and recreational area. CARs vary in
size from small communities, to larger conurbations.
Catchment-based
The five year study covering the River Shannon catchment area which
Flood Risk
gives a picture of past flooding and areas at risk of future flooding, and
Assessment and
develops and recommends options for reducing and managing flood risk
Management Study through FRMPs.
Pollution from widespread and dispersed activities such as the
Diffuse pollution
application of fertilisers to farmland with no single discrete source.
The excavation of sediments from the bed of a water body and disposal
Dredging
in a different location.
An ecosystem includes all of the living things in an area, their
Ecosystem
surroundings and all the ways in which they interact with each other.
A semi-enclosed, tidally influenced, coastal body of water with one or
Estuarine
more rivers or streams flowing into it, and with an open connection to the
sea.
Legislation issued by the European Union that is binding on Member
EU Directive
States in terms of the result to be achieved, but leaves choice as to
methods.
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Term
Eutrophic
Floodplain
Flood Risk
Management Plan

Definition
Waters rich in mineral and organic nutrients that promote excessive
growth of plant life, especially algae causing water quality and ecological
problems.
The land adjacent to a stream, river or coastline that experiences
occasional or periodic flooding.
The plans produced that will cover each UoM which set out how the
OPW, stakeholders and local people should work together to take
actions that address specific local flood risks.
Related to a river or a stream.

Fluvial
Forest
The establishment of high nature value forestry on farms which
Environmental
participate in REPS.
Protection Scheme
The study of landforms, including their origin and evolution, and the
Geomorphology
processes that shape them.
A land use designation used to retain areas of largely undeveloped or
Green Belt
agricultural land surrounding or adjacent to urban areas.
The place where an organism or species normally lives and is
Habitat
characterised by its physical characteristics and/or dominant type of
vegetation.
Individual properties or infrastructure assets (such as transport networks
Individual Risk
or utility services) outside of AFAs that, if flooded, would give rise to
Receptor
significant detrimental impact or damage.
Integrated Coastal The integrated planning and management of coastal resources and
Zone Management environments.
The setting back of existing coastal or estuary defences in order to
Managed
achieve environmental, economic and/or engineering benefits. Typically
realignment
undertaken in estuarine systems to combat coastal squeeze.
An area of national nature conservation importance, designated under
Natural Heritage
the Wildlife Act 1976 (as amended), for the protection of features of high
Area
biological or earth heritage value or for its diversity of natural attributes.
Natura 2000 sites
The EU-wide network of SPA and SAC nature conservation sites.
OPW is the lead agency for flood risk management in Ireland. The
coordination and implementation of the Government's policy on the
The Office of Public management of flood risk in Ireland, in conjunction with its
Works
responsibilities under the Arterial Drainage Acts (1945-1995) form one of
its four core services. In addition to flood risk management, other areas
of service include buildings and architecture, heritage and procurement.
PFRA is a high level screening exercise that identifies areas of
Preliminary Flood
significant flood risk from all sources and summarises the probability and
Risk Assessment
harmful consequences of past (historical) and future (potential) flooding.
A structure that a planning authority considers to be of special interest
Protected Structure from an architectural, historical, archaeological, artistic, cultural,
scientific, social, or technical point of view.
Wetland site of international importance designated under the Ramsar
Ramsar site
Convention on Wetlands of International Importance 1971, primarily
because of its importance for waterfowl.
RBDs are natural geographical and hydrological units for water
management, as defined by the WFD. River basins are used instead of
administrative or political boundaries. The Shannon RBD is
River Basin District
2
approximately 17,800 km , includes the natural drainage basin of the
River Shannon and covers 18 local authority areas (17 County Councils
and 1 City Council).
A Government scheme designed to reward farmers for carrying out their
Rural Environmental
farming activities in an environmentally friendly manner (REPS) and to
Protection Scheme
bring about environmental improvement on their farms.
Salmonid
Part of the family Salmonidae that includes trout and salmon.
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Term

Definition

An area designated in accordance with the EU Directive on the
Special Area of
conservation of habitats and wild flora and fauna (92/43/EEC) for the
Conservation
protection of species and habitats of conservation concern within the EU.
An area designated in accordance with the EU Directive on the
Special Protection
Conservation of Wild Birds (79/409/EEC) for the specific protection of
Area
wild birds.
Stakeholder
A person or organisation with a share or interest in a project or entity.
Strategic
The process by which environmental considerations are required to be
Environmental
fully integrated into the preparation of the FRMPs and prior to their
Assessment
adoption.
As the Shannon CFRAM study area comprises a RBD as defined under
the WFD, it is divided into UoMs, each of which constitute major
2
catchments or river basins typically greater than 1,000 km and their
associated coastal areas, or conglomerations of smaller river basins and
Unit of Management
their associated coastal areas. Each UoM within the Shannon CFRAM
study area will have flood maps developed (where modelled), and
actions for reducing and managing flood risk in the UoMs will be
documented within FRMPs.
EU Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC sets out a system for the
integrated and sustainable management of river basins so that the
Water Framework
ecological quality of waters is maintained in at least a good state or is
Directive
restored. The Directive lays down a six-yearly cycle of river basin
planning.
Sub-catchment (or sub-basin) within the UoMs. These are defined within
Water Management
the Shannon River Basin Management Plan (2009 – 2015)
Unit
(http://www.shannonrbd.com/)
The practice of hunting ducks, geese, or other waterfowl, either for food,
Wildfowling
sport, or both.
Site designated under the Wildlife Act 1976 (as amended), for the
Wildfowl Sanctuary
protection of wildfowl.
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1 Introduction

1.1

Introduction

This is the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Environmental Report (ER)
for the draft Flood Risk Management Plan (FRMP) for Unit of Management (UoM)
25_26.
SEA is required under the EU Council Directive 2001/42/EC on the Assessment of
the Effects of Certain Plans and Programmes on the Environment (the SEA
Directive) and transposing Irish Regulations (the European Communities
Environmental Assessment of Certain Plans and Programmes) Regulations 2004
(S.I. No 435 of 2004)) as amended by S.I. No. 200 of 2011 (European
Communities (Environmental Assessment of Certain Plans and Programmes)
(Amendment) Regulations 2011) and S.I. No. 201 of 2011 (Planning and
Development (Strategic Environmental Assessment) (Amendment) Regulations
2011) respectively. Their purpose is to enable plan-making authorities to
incorporate environmental considerations into decision-making at an early stage
and in an integrated way throughout the plan-making process and, to:
 Identify, evaluate and describe the likely significant effects on the
environment of implementing the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26;
 Ensure that identified adverse effects are communicated, mitigated and that
the effectiveness of mitigation is monitored;
 Identify beneficial (and neutral) effects, and to ensure these are
communicated; and
 Provide opportunity for public involvement.
This SEA ER documents how this has been undertaken during the preparation of
the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
It is emphasised that the draft FRMP sets out the proposed strategy, actions and
measures that are considered to be the most appropriate at this stage of
assessment. The observations and views submitted as part of the consultation on
the draft FRMP will be reviewed and taken into account before the Plan is
submitted for comment, amendment or approval by the Minister. Some changes
may arise as a result of the consultation process.
Further, once the FRMP is finalised, measures involving physical works (e.g., flood
protection schemes) will need to be further developed at a local, project level
before Exhibition or submission for planning approval. At this stage, local
information that can not be captured at the Plan-level of assessment, such as
ground investigation results and project-level environmental assessments, may
give rise to some amendment of the proposed measure to ensure that it is fully
adapted, developed and appropriate within the local context.
While the degree of detail of the assessment undertaken to date would give
confidence that any amendments should generally not be significant, the measures
set out in the draft FRMP may be subject to some amendment prior to
implementation, and in some cases may be subject to significant amendment.
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In this context, it is stressed that the SEA and AA undertaken in relation to the
FRMP are plan-level assessments. The FRMP will inform the progression of the
preferred measures, but project-level assessments will need to be undertaken as
appropriate under the relevant legislation for consenting to that project for any
physical works that may progress in the future. The approval of the Final FRMP
does not confer approval or permission for the installation or construction of any
physical works. The requirements for EIA and/or AA Screening, including any
particular issues such as knowledge gaps or mitigation measures that are
expected to be necessary, are set out in the Environmental Report or Natura
Impact Statement as relevant.
1.2

Background to the CFRAM Study

Flood risk in Ireland has historically been addressed through the use of engineered
arterial drainage schemes and/or site-specific flood relief schemes. In line with
internationally changing perspectives, the Government has adopted policy1 related
to new flood risk assessment and management that has shifted the emphasis in
addressing flood risk towards:




A catchment-based context for managing risk;
Pro-active flood hazard and risk assessment and flood hazard
management; and
Increased use of non-structural measures and flood impact mitigation
measures.

A further influence on the management of flood risk in Ireland is the EU Flood
Directive2 which aims to reduce the adverse consequences of flooding on human
health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic activity.
In order to implement the Government policy related to flood risk assessment and
management and associated legislative requirements, the Office of Public Works
(OPW), along with Local Authorities and stakeholders, undertook a series of
Catchment Flood Risk Assessment and Management (CFRAM) Studies.
Each CFRAM Study is focused on areas known to have experienced fluvial (river)
and/or coastal flooding in the pastor which are considered to be at potentially
significant risk. The potential for significant increases in this risk due to climate
change, on-going development and other pressures that may arise in the future in
each river catchment and coastal area are also considered.
For the purposes of the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), Ireland was
divided into eight River Basin Districts (RBDs), reflecting natural drainage
boundaries and comprising multiple catchments shown in Figure 1-1. The
boundaries for the CFRAM Studies reflect those of the RBDs. Four of the RBDs
are wholly contained within the Republic of Ireland, one is wholly within Northern
Ireland and the remaining three RBDs have cross-border basins (Shannon, Neagh
Bann and North Western). The OPW CFRAM Study programme assesses flood
risk in the Republic of Ireland only.

1

To meet the requirements of the EU Flood Directive (Directive 2007/60/EC) and the 2004 Flood
Policy Review Report.
2
Directive 2007/60/EC, and transposing regulations; the European Communities (Assessment and
Management of Flood Risks) Regulations 2010 (S.I. No. 122 of 2010)
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Figure 1-1 - Overview of Ireland‟s River Basin Districts and the Shannon
RBD
1.3

Shannon CFRAM Study

The Shannon CFRAM Study considers the risk of flooding, both now and in the
future, from the rivers and tidal waters. The focus of the CFRAM Study is on fluvial
and tidal flooding; other potential sources of flooding, such as surface water
drainage or groundwater, have not been considered.
The Shannon CFRAM Study Area includes the entire catchment of the River
Shannon and its estuary, as well as some catchments in Limerick, North Kerry and
West Clare that discharge directly to the Atlantic Ocean.
The Shannon CFRAM Study commenced in January 2011 and the final FRMPs
will be published in December 2016. In accordance with the EU Flood Directive
and transposing regulations, the final FRMPs will be reviewed, and if necessary
updated by December 2021 and every six years thereafter.
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For the purpose of this Shannon CFRAM Study, the Shannon RBD was divided
into four Units of Management (UoM). Each UoM is representative of existing
Hydrometric Area (HA) boundaries3, constituting major catchments or river basins
(typically greater than 1,000 km2) and their associated coastal areas, or
conglomerations of smaller river basins and their associated coastal areas. Some
UoMs have been combined for the purpose of the CFRAM Study to create the four
UoMs for the Shannon CFRAM Study, see Figure 1-2;





Unit of Management 23, Tralee Bay–Feale (HA 23);
Unit of Management 24, Shannon Estuary South (HA 24);
Unit of Management 25_26, Shannon Upper and Lower (HA 25 and 26);
and
Unit of Management 27_28, Shannon Estuary North and Mal Bay (HA 27
and 28).

Flood maps have been developed for each UoM, identifying areas assessed as
being at significant risk of flooding in the Shannon Catchment – these are known
as Areas for Further Assessment (AFAs). Actions for reducing and managing flood
risk within each UoM have been documented within the draft FRMP, and they
focus on prevention, protection and preparedness in the AFAs. The development
of each draft FRMP for each UoM has been subject to SEA and Appropriate
Assessment (AA).

3

Ireland is divided up into 40 hydrometric areas. Each Hydrometric Area comprises a single
large river basin, or a group of smaller ones, and neighbouring coastal areas. Each area is
assigned a number from 01 to 40 beginning at the Foyle Catchment and proceeding in a
clockwise direction (an exception to this general scheme is the catchment of the River
Shannon and its tributaries which, because of its size, was divided into two hydrometric
areas, 25 (Lower Shannon) and 26 (Upper Shannon).
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Figure 1-2 - Shannon CFRAM Study Units of Management
1.4

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of SEA is described in Section 1.1. The purpose of this SEA ER for
UoM 25_26 is to document the SEA process, its outcomes and to enable effective
consultation on the SEA alongside the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
This SEA ER is an output of Stage 3 of a four-stage SEA process (detailed further
in Chapter 6). This SEA ER has been prepared to document the SEA process and
the environmental effects of the programme of prioritised measures (both
structural and non-structural) recommended in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26,
including limitations and uncertainties. In addition, the SEA ER demonstrates how
the SEA process has informed the development of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26
to ensure that knowledge of environmental constraints and opportunities has been
incorporated, where possible, within decision-making to avoid or minimise adverse
environmental effects, and maximise potential benefits.
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1.5 How to Comment on this Report
This report is available for consultation in hard copy, together with the draft FRMP
at the following location(s):
County

Leitrim

Limerick

Offaly

Roscommon

Location
Leitrim County
Council
County Buildings
Carrick-onShannon
Co Leitrim
Limerick City and
County Council,
Aras Mainchin
Seoige,
Millmount,
Kilmallock,
Co.Limerick.
Limerick City &
County Council
County Hall
Dooradoyle
Co.Limerick
Offaly County
Council
Áras an Chontae
Charleville Rd
Tullamore
Co Offaly

Longford

Limerick City and
County Council,
Aras William Smith
O'Brien,
Newcastle West,
Co.Limerick
Limerick City &
County Council
Merchant's Quay
Limerick

Tipperary County
Council
Civic Offices,
Emmet Street,
Clonmel,
Co. Tipperary.

Edenderry
Municipal District
Office
Edenderry Town
Hall
Edenderry
Co Offaly
Athlone Area
Office,
Civic Centre,
Monksland,
Athlone,
County
Roscommon
Tipperary County
Council
Civic Offices,
Limerick Road,
Nenagh,
Co. Tipperary.

Cashel-Tipperary
Municipal District,
Tipperary County
Council,
Civic Offices,
Tipperary Town,
Co. Tipperary.

Carrick-On-Suir
Municipal District,
Tipperary County
Council,
Civic Offices,
Tipperary Town,
Co. Tipperary

Roscommon
County Council,
The Courthouse,
Roscommon,
County
Roscommon

Tipperary
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Longford County
Council
Áras an Chontae
Great Water Street
Longford
Co. Longford
Limerick City and
County Council,
Aras Sean Finn,
New Line,
Rathkeale,
Co.Limerick

Birr Municipal
District Office
Wilmer Road,
Birr,
Co Offaly

Boyle Area Office,
The Crescent,
Boyle,
County
Roscommon

TemplemoreThurles Municipal
District Office
Tipperary County
Council,
Civic Offices,
Thurles,
Co. Tipperary.

July 2016

Westmeath

Westmeath
County Council,
County Buildings,
Mount Street,
Mullingar,
Co. Westmeath
Galway County
Council
Áras an Chontae
Prospect Hill
Galway

Galway
Municipal District
of Loughrea
Galway County
Council
Barrack St
Loughrea
Co Galway

Westmeath
County Council,
Civic Offices,
Church St.,
Athlone,
Co. Westmeath
Municipal District
of Ballinasloe
Galway County
Council
Civic Offices
St Michaels
Square
Ballinasloe
Co Galway
Municipal District
of Tuam
Galway County
Council
High St
Tuam
Co Galway

An Cheathrú Rua
Area Office
Galway County
Council
An Cheathrú Rua
Co na Gaillimhe

The draft FRMP is being published for the purposes of public consultation. The
process and deadline for submitting observations on the draft FRMP including the
SEA is set out on the OPW website; www.opw.ie/FloodPlans.
This report will also be formally issued to the SEA Environmental Authorities during
this consultation period, namely:





1.6

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA);
The Minister for the Environment, Community and Local Government;
The Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine;
The Minister for Communications, Energy and Natural Resources; and
The Minister for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
Structure and Content of this SEA Environmental Report

This SEA ER has been divided into 11 Chapters. The structure of the report and
the corresponding requirements of the SEA Regulations are provided in Table 1-1.
Table 1-1 SEA ER Structure and Contents
No.

Chapter

1

Introduction - introduces the CFRAM
Study and sets out the purpose, content
and structure of the SEA ER. In addition,
it documents how this SEA ER meets the
requirements of the SEA Directive.

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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No.

Chapter

Required content of SEA ER per the
SEA Directive

2

Flooding in UoM 25_26 - provides an
overview of how flooding occurs and the
history of flooding in the UoM and
identifies how and why this may change
in the future.

3

Draft FRMP UoM 25_26 - describes the
content and recommendations of the
draft FRMP, for UoM 25_26 including a
description of the process of its
development through the CFRAM Study.
Stakeholder and Public Consultation describes the extensive process of
stakeholder and public involvement in the
SEA and the development of the draft
FRMP for UoM 25_26 through meetings,
workshops and public consultation days.
Relationships with Other Plans describes the key aspects of other plans
and
strategies
relevant
to
the
development of the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26.
Approach to SEA - describes the SEA
process undertaken throughout the
development of the draft FRMP.

Any existing environmental problems
which are relevant to the plan or
programme, or modification to a plan or
programme, including, in particular,
those relating to any areas of a
particular environmental importance,
such as areas designated pursuant to
the „Birds Directive’ 79/409/EEC or the
„Habitats Directive’ 92/43/EEC.
An outline of the contents and main
objectives of the plan or programme, or
modification to a plan or programme,
and relationship with other relevant
plans or programmes.

4

5

6

7

Key Characteristics of UoM 25_26 describes the key characteristics of UoM
25_26 relevant to the draft FRMP,
including a description of the future
evolution
of
the
environmental
characteristics of the catchment in the
absence of the draft FRMP.

8

SEA Objectives - presents the SEA
objectives which form the basis for the
SEA assessment.
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An outline of the contents and main
objectives of the plan or programme, or
modification to a plan or programme,
and relationship with other relevant
plans or programmes.
…a description of how the assessment
was
undertaken
including
any
difficulties
(such
as
technical
deficiencies or lack of know-how)
encountered in compiling the required
information. …and the way those
objectives and any environmental
considerations have been taken into
account during its preparation.
The relevant aspects of the current
state of the environment and the likely
evolution
thereof
without
implementation of the plan or
programme, or modification to a plan or
programme.
The environmental characteristics of
areas likely to be significantly affected.
Any existing environmental problems
which are relevant to the plan or
programme, or modification to a plan or
programme, including, in particular,
those relating to any areas of a
particular environmental importance,
such as areas designated pursuant to
the Birds Directive 79/409/EEC or the
Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC.
The
environmental
protection
objectives, established at international,
European Union or national level,
which are relevant to the plan or
programme, or modification to a plan or
programme.
July 2016

No.

Chapter

9

Assessment of the draft FRMP
Recommendations for UoM 25_26 FRMP
identifies
the
significant
environmental effects of the UoM,
mitigation to offset any adverse effects
and a framework for monitoring these
effects.

10

Alternatives Considered - describes the
alternative options considered during the
option assessment process and the
reasons for the selection of the preferred
options
Conclusions and Recommendations summarises the key findings of the SEA
of the FRMP and the next steps following
consultation on the draft FRMP

11

1.7

Required content of SEA ER per the
SEA Directive
The likely significant effects on the
environment, including on issues such
as biodiversity, population, human
health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air,
climatic factors, material assets,
cultural heritage including architectural
and archaeological heritage, landscape
and the interrelationship between the
above factors.
The measures envisaged to prevent,
reduce and as fully as possible offset
any significant adverse effects on the
environment of implementing the plan
or programme, or modification to a plan
or programme.
Description of the measures envisaged
concerning monitoring in accordance
with Article 10.
An outline of the reasons for selecting
the alternatives dealt with.

Appropriate Assessment (AA)

In addition to compliance with the SEA Directive, the preparation and
implementation of the draft FRMPs for all UoMs must meet the provisions of
Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) and transposing regulations (EC (Birds and Natural
Habitats) Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 477 of 2011)).
The Habitats Directive requires that:
Any plan or project not directly connected with or necessary to the
management of the site but likely to have a significant effect thereon, either
individually or in combination with other plans or projects, shall be subject to
appropriate assessment of its implications for the site in view of the site's
conservation objectives. In the light of the conclusions of the assessment of
the implications for the site and subject to the provisions of paragraph 4, the
competent national authorities shall agree to the plan or project only after
having ascertained that it will not adversely affect the integrity of the site
concerned and, if appropriate, after having obtained the opinion of the
general public.
(Habitats Directive, Article 6-(3))
To comply with this Directive, it must first be established, through an initial
screening assessment, whether:
 (1) the proposed draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 is directly connected with, or
necessary for, the management of a European site for nature conservation
(Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and/or Special Protection Area
(SPA)); and
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(2) it is likely to have a significant adverse effect on a European site for
nature conservation, either individually or in-combination with other plans or
projects.

The draft FRMPs for all UoMs are not directly connected with or necessary for the
management of a European site for nature conservation, and therefore AA
screening has focused on the assessment of potential significant adverse effects
on these sites.
The initial AA screening assessment commenced in parallel with the SEA option
assessment process and concluded that AA is required on the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26. The AA process was undertaken concurrently with the development of the
draft FRMP and the SEA ER, but both assessment processes are clearly distinct
and the AA is documented in a Natura Impact Statement (NIS) for each draft
FRMP. The results of this assessment are described in Chapter 9, and fully
documented in the NIS in Appendix E.
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2 Flooding in UoM 25_26 Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower (HA 25 and
HA 26)

2.1

UoM 25_26 Overview

The Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower Unit of Management (UoM 25_26) is shown
in Figure 2-1.

Figure 2-1 - UoM 25_26 Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower Overview
UoM 25_26 encompasses areas of the following counties; Sligo, Leitrim,
Roscommon, Longford, Cavan, Meath, North and South Tipperary, Offaly, Galway,
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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Clare, Westmeath, Limerick and small areas of Mayo and Laois. A very small area
of County Fermanagh contributes to groundwater flow in the headwaters of the
River Shannon.
UoM 25_26 is defined by the catchment of the River Shannon to its tidal limit just
upstream of Limerick City. The full extent of the AFA defined for Limerick City lies
within three UoMs and includes all of the developed land within the contiguous
urban area of Limerick, and all lands zoned for development in or adjacent to
Limerick City (including areas that may be outside of the Limerick City Council
jurisdictional boundary). For the purpose of this Study, this AFA will be assessed
as part of UoM 25_26.
The River Shannon reportedly rises in the Shannon Pot, a round pond on the
slopes of Cuilcagh Mountain in County Cavan, from which a small stream
emerges. However, the true source of the river is probably in County Fermanagh
where a small stream disappears into a sink-hole. The whole upper part of
Cuilcagh Mountain consists of a porous limestone and is full of sink-holes and
risers. From the Shannon Pot, the river is joined by a number of tributaries, some
of which are larger than the river itself, and emerges into the head of Lough Allen.
From Lough Allen the Shannon flows south through a series of navigation locks to
Lough Ree. It is joined on its way by major tributaries including the Boyle and Inny,
but also by the Shannon-Erne Waterway.
Lough Ree discharges at Athlone and continues south. Between Athlone and
Portumna the Shannon is wide and passes through an area of extensive peat bogs
which form part of the natural floodplain. In the areas of mechanised peat
extraction, silt from the peat bogs has encroached into the upper portions of Lough
Derg. The silt is conveyed through a series of drainage networks used to convey
runoff from the peat bogs. Although historically these networks discharged directly
into the Shannon, some effort has been made to regulate this discharge with the
intention of reducing the volume of silt leaving the bogs and entering the river.
Prior to entering Lough Derg, the Shannon is joined by the River Suck, which flows
through the town of Ballinasloe, as well as the River Brosna, River Little Brosna
and the Grand Canal. The area between Athlone, Ballinasloe and Lough Derg form
the Shannon Callows. On the final reach between Lough Derg and the tidal limit at
Limerick, the Shannon is joined by the Mulkear on the left bank.
2.2

Historic Flooding in UoM 25_26

Within UoM 25_26, there are records of significant flooding that has occurred
throughout the various WMUs from 1839 to 2009, affecting a number of towns and
villages. The major source of flooding, based on the available records, appears to
be tidal and fluvial.
Tidal flooding may be caused by a number of mechanisms including:




Seasonal high tides such as those driven by the spring neap tide cycle;
Storm surges caused by low-pressure weather systems which force the
water level to rise higher than the normal sea level; and
Storm-driven wave action.

Extreme conditions leading to tidal flooding are most commonly a result of a
combination of two or more of these mechanisms.
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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Fluvial flooding occurs when the river channel system is unable to convey the
quantity of rainfall draining into it from the surrounding catchment at a quick
enough rate. This results in rivers overtopping their banks to inundate adjacent
land.
Several major historical flood events have occurred in UoM 25_26 in the past,
causing extensive flooding throughout the Shannon catchment.
In the recent past, notable flood events in UoM 25_26 have occurred as follows:


2.3

In early 2014 there were two flood events in Limerick City. The largest of
these occurred on February 1st. High tides combined with a higher than
predicted storm surge resulted in an increase in water levels in the
Shannon causing overtopping of embankments at multiple locations. The
estimated depth of flooding was up to 1.0-1.4 m. Approximately 191
residential properties, a green recreational area including a cycle path, a
church car park, a new astro turf pitch, a number of roads and the Limerick
to Ennis railway line were impacted by the flooding.
Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment

The Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (PFRA) was a national screening
exercise, based on available and readily-derivable information, to identify areas
where there may be a significant risk associated with flooding. The PFRA was
finalised in December 2011, following public consultation. The objective of the
PFRA was to identify areas across the Republic of Ireland (ROI) where the risks
associated with flooding might be significant. These areas (referred to as „AFAs‟)
are where more detailed assessment was required to more accurately assess the
extent and degree of flood risk, and, where the risk is significant, to develop where
possible measures to manage and reduce the risk. The more detailed assessment
that focussed on the AFAs was undertaken through the National CFRAM
Programme such as the Shannon CFRAM Study.
2.4 Flood Risk Assessment and Mapping under the Shannon CFRAM Study
The Shannon CFRAM Study involved the collection of a wide range of information
on past floods, the environment, flood defence assets, ground levels, land use,
and details of watercourses and the coastline to provide a thorough understanding
of flood risk in cities, towns and villages, and also along the rivers that connect
them.
In order to achieve a better understanding, than this information alone can provide,
it also feeds into an analysis using computer models which leads to the production
of flood maps. This is done both for the current conditions, and also for potential
future conditions taking account of the factors described in Section 2.9, such as
climate change and future development.
These flood models determine flood flows and levels in rivers, estuaries and the
sea, and then determines how floodwaters flow over the land. This is done for a
range of flood magnitudes or probabilities, from relatively minor, frequent floods,
up to very extreme floods that most people will never have seen in their lifetime.
The development of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 fell within seven discrete, but
inter-related activities as listed below and illustrated in Figure 2-2 . The first five
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activities detailed within this chapter were used to define the issues around flood
risk in the Shannon CFRAM Study Area including UoM 25_26:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Flood risk review;
Data collection;
Surveying;
Flood modelling (including hydrological and hydraulic analysis);
Flood Risk Mapping and Assessment;
Development of Flood Risk Management (FRM) Options; and
Preparation of the Flood Risk Management Plan (FRMPs).

Activities 1 to 3 informed the development of the flood modelling (Activity 4 above).
The flood maps (Activity 5 above) which resulted from the flood modelling
identified and presented the existing and potential flood risk within UoM 25_26.
The flood maps produced for UoM 25_26 have been used to assess the level of
economic, social, environmental and cultural flood risk (Activity 5 above). Activities
6 to 7 are described in Chapter 3.
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Strategic Environmental
Assessment

CFRAM Study - FRMP
1.

SEA Stage 1 – Screening

Appropriate Assessment

Flood Risk Review

Review of areas where the degree of
existing or potential risk is more significant
than others.

FRMPs = Mandatory SEA

2. Data Collection
SEA Stage 2 - Scoping
Identify the aspects of the FRMPs that
are relevant to the SEA;
Determine which environmental issues
need to be addressed in the SEA;
Commence baseline collection;
Stakeholder & Public Consultation.

Information required to map & model river
systems, identify physical and
environmental constraints & opportunities
for FRM.

3. Surveying
Surveys of defence assets, channels &
floodplains to inform the hydrological &
hydraulic analysis and the development of
FRM options.

4. Flood Modelling
Hydrological Analysis - Analysis of
historic floods and hydrometric data to
inform the hydraulic analysis.
Hydraulic Analysis To be undertaken for watercourses with
potential to give rise to existing or
potential fluvial, estuarine or coastal
flooding. Models will be developed for
each AFA to inform the production of
Flood Hazard mapping

AA Stage 1 – Screening
5. Flood Risk Mapping &
Assessment
The potential adverse consequences
(risk) associated with flooding at the
AFAs and any other areas identified as
„at risk‟ downstream of these areas will
be assessed and mapped.

SEA Stage 3 - Identification,
Prediction, Evaluation & Mitigation
of Potential Impacts

Current Stage

Detailed investigation of the identified
issues, including baseline collection &
impact predictions
Stakeholder & Public Consultation.

6. Development of Flood Risk
Management (FRM) Options
FRM options will be identified, developed
and to identify preferred options at the
appropriate geographic (spatial) scales.

Proposed FRMPs likely to have
significant adverse effect on a Natura
2000 site, either individually or incombination with other plans or
projects?
NPWS Consultation

AA Stage 2 – Appropriate
Assessment
AA to be documented within a Natura
Impact Statement.
NPWS Consultation

7. Flood Risk Management Plans

SEA Stage 4 - Consultation,
Revision and Post-Adoption
Recognition of stakeholder comments on
draft FRMPs & Environmental Reports;

Each FRMP will outline the flood risk
assessment and analysis undertaken,
and set out the specific flood risk
management policies, strategies actions
and measures (proposed) to be
implemented by the OPW, Local
Authorities and other relevant bodies.

AA Stage 3 - Alternative Solutions
Stage 3 is only progressed if significant
adverse effects of the FRMPs remain likely
after the consideration of mitigation
measures.

SEA-related monitoring of
implementation

AA Stage 4 - Imperative Reasons of
Overriding Public Interest („IROPI)
Active stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

Future stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

Completed stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

Other potential stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

This Stage is only progressed if no
alternative solutions exist and significant
adverse impacts remain, and if it is decided
that the Plan cannot be abandoned.

Figure 2-2 - CFRAM Study Process Flow Chart
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2.5 Flood Risk Review (Activity 1)
To assist in the final designation of AFAs, it was deemed appropriate that the
probable and possible AFAs be inspected on-site, informed by the PFRA data and
findings, by suitably qualified professionals.
The on-site inspections, referred to as Flood Risk Reviews (FRRs), were
undertaken for the Shannon CFRAM Study in 2012. The inspections included a
prior review of available relevant information (such as the PFRA data and
findings), interviews with local residents and/or Local Authority staff (where
possible), and an on-site inspection of the AFA to confirm, through duly informed
professional opinion, the likely flood extents and potential receptors.
Following the FRR, the consultants submitted to the OPW FRR reports that set out
the FRR process, described their findings and made recommendations as to
whether or not a location should be designated as an AFA. The final FRR reports
are available from each of the CFRAM project websites, accessible through the
National CFRAM Programme website.
The CFRAM Steering and Progress Groups (comprising representatives of the
Local Authorities, regional authorities and the EPA as well as of the OPW 4)
considered the FRR reports and their recommendations, and representatives
expressed their opinions on the designation of AFAs to the OPW. The OPW has
taken these opinions into consideration in the final designation of AFAs.
There were thirty six towns/villages in UoM 25_26 which were identified as AFAs,
these are:
























Springfield;
Ballinasloe;
Ahascragh;
Portumna;
Clonaslee;
Mohill;
Carrick on Shannon;
Drumshanbo;
Dromod;
Leitrim Village;
Cappamore;
Castleconnell;
O'Briens Bridge;
Limerick City;
Longford;
Cloondara;
Abbeyshrule;
Edgeworthstown;
Ballymahon;
Birr;
Clara;
Pollagh;
Rahan;

4

Representatives of the Rivers Agency of Northern Ireland are also members of the Steering and
Progress Groups for CFRAM Studies that cover cross-border catchments.
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Shannon Harbour;
Roscommon;
Castlerea;
Athleague;
Boyle;
Newport;
Borrisokane;
Nenagh;
Roscrea;
Killaloe / Ballina;
Athlone;
Kilbeggan; and
Mullingar.

Further details on the spatial scales of assessment, including AFAs, for the draft
FRMP for UoM 25_26 are included in Chapter 3.
2.6 Data Collection and Surveying (Activities 2 and 3)
Data collection and surveys were undertaken to provide the information needed to
map and model the river system of UoM 25_26 and take into account physical and
environmental constraints and opportunities. This activity included the collection of
the environmental data needed for the SEA. Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) were used to store data in a digital format for future analysis within the
study. To supplement the available data, specific and comprehensive surveys
were undertaken within UoM 25_26 including:







A channel cross-section survey of 250 km of the catchment‟s rivers was
undertaken to determine the dimensions and shape of the channels and
any bridges, weirs and culverts along the rivers;
A LiDAR (light detection and radar) survey was flown using an aeroplane
with a special measuring device, to provide detailed information on the
topography (shape and height) of the floodplains;
A flood defence asset survey to assess the performance and condition of
assets in rural and urban areas, and develop a database of the assets; and
A property survey, comprising various „spot check‟ surveys of major nonresidential properties and full threshold survey of all underground car parks
and significant below ground non-residential properties.

It is noted that no specific environmental site surveys where undertaken i.e.
ecological surveys as part of the CFRAM Study.
2.7 Flood Modelling (Activity 4)
Hydrological analysis of the catchment was undertaken to predict flows in the
catchment‟s rivers for flood events of various magnitudes based on a review and
analysis of historic flood information and use of hydrometric records. Future
changes in flows were also estimated based on predicted changes in rural land
use, urban development and climate change. The results of this hydrological
analysis were used to inform the subsequent computer modelling during the
assessment of flood hazards.
Hydraulic computer modelling software was used to solve advanced mathematical
equations, based on a variety of parameters, to provide an estimate on water
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levels, flows and velocities in a watercourse.
Computer models were constructed using the information obtained from the data
collection, surveys and hydrological analysis. Sixteen models were developed in
UoM 25_26 (see Figure 3-1). The modelling was undertaken to assess the flood
risk within the UoM, expressed in the form of a series of flood maps for the
catchment.
2.8 Flood Risk Mapping and Assessment (Activity 5)
Flood maps are a key output of the CFRAM Study. These have been prepared for
all modelled watercourses within UoM 25_26 and identify areas within the
catchment at risk from flooding. Different types of flood maps have been prepared
to show the extent, depth and velocity of predicted flooding and the resulting
hazards, reflecting both the present conditions and the predicted future changes.
Economic analysis was then undertaken to determine the economic costs of
flooding within UoM 25_26 based on the number and type of properties affected
within the modelled flood extents. This information was then used to prepare flood
risk maps for the catchment and identify where economic risks are significant and
potential actions to manage these risks should be targeted.
Table 2-1 presents a summary of the risk within the UoM 25_26, including the
number of residential and non-residential properties at risk in each AFA.
Table 2-1 Summary of Flood Risk in the UoM 25_26
No. of Residential
Properties at Risk
AFA

Drumshanbo
Leitrim
Carrick on Shannon
Dromod
Cloondara
Lanesborough
Boyle
Mohill
Longford
Athlone
Shannonbridge
Shannon Harbour
Portumna
Killaloe
O‟Briens Bridge and
Montpelier
Castleconnell
Springfield
Limerick City
Castlerea
Athleague
5

No. of NonResidential
Properties at Risk

1% / 0.5%
AEP

0.1%
AEP

1% / 0.5%
1
AEP

0.1%
AEP

0
24
58
13
0
0
2
4
14
241
0
5
43
3

1
46
124
49
1
0
7
4
23
489
0
7
69
11

2
7
20
4
0
1
18
4
3
38
0
2
4
3

2
15
59
8
0
1
26
5
9
72
0
2
4
8

2

3

0

0

0
2
1122
8
26

0
13
1851
8
33

0
1
248
2
13

0
1
485
3
18

5

NPVd

(€ millions)

€ 281,288
€ 1,189,215
€ 8,159,404
€ 2,231,530
€ 2,766
€ 14,899
€ 2,324,581
€ 667,891
€ 310,063
€ 14,949,185
€0
€ 282,467
€ 4,880,422
€ 781,769
€ 791,180
€ 17,240
€ 103,090
€ 90,661,450
€ 306,742
€ 3,845,255

NPVd = Net Present Value Damages (accumulated, discounted damages over 50 years)
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No. of Residential
Properties at Risk
AFA

Ahascragh
Ballinasloe
Roscommon
Edgeworthstown
Abbeyshrule
Ballymahon
Mullingar
Kilbeggan
Clara
Pollagh
Clonaslee
Rahan
Birr
Roscrea
Borrisokane
Nenagh
Cappamore
Newport
2.9

No. of NonResidential
Properties at Risk

1% / 0.5%
AEP

0.1%
AEP

1% / 0.5%
1
AEP

0.1%
AEP

0
63
11
1
0
0
0
0
0
4
42
4
26
25
0
19
2
0

0
152
53
1
1
0
0
0
0
11
43
13
31
30
0
196
4
0

1
49
9
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
0
14
15
0
41
0
0

1
71
39
2
0
0
1
0
0
2
3
0
17
15
0
51
6
0

5

NPVd

(€ millions)

€ 7,943
€ 10,212,081
€ 4,831,104
€ 430,017
€ 28,853
€0
€ 3,133
€0
€0
€ 61,373
€ 2,833,779
€ 82,480
€ 3,189,259
€ 8,970,369
€0
€ 9,987,895
€ 34,373
€0

Predicted Changes in Flooding in UoM 25_26

There are a number of factors that can influence future changes in flooding in UoM
25_26, including climate change, land use change (e.g. afforestation) and urban
growth. As these factors are likely to change over time, the Shannon CFRAM
Study has considered how these factors could affect future flood risk within the
Shannon catchment including UoM 25_26.
It is likely that climate change will have a considerable impact on flood risk in
Ireland as a result of the following concerns:






Sea level rise is already being observed and is projected to continue to rise
in the future, increasing the risk to our coastal communities and assets, and
threatening damage to, or elimination of, inter-tidal habitats where hard
defences exist (referred to as 'coastal squeeze');
It is projected that the number of heavy rainfall days per year may increase,
which could lead to an increase in both fluvial and pluvial (urban storm
water) flood risk, although there is considerable uncertainty associated with
projections of short duration, intense rainfall changes due to climate model
scale and temporal and spatial down-scaling issues; and
The projected wetter winters, particularly in the west of the country, could
give rise to increased groundwater flood risk associated with turloughs (a
type of seasonally disappearing lake).

These potential impacts could have serious consequences for Ireland, where all of
the main cities are on the coast and many of the main towns are on large rivers.
While there is considerable uncertainty associated with most aspects of the
potential impacts of climate change on flood risk, it is prudent to take the potential
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for change into account in the development of Flood Risk Management policies
and strategies and the design of flood risk management measures.
Other changes, such as in land use and future development could also have an
impact on future flood risk through increased runoff and a greater number of
people and number and value of assets within flood prone areas.
The Shannon CFRAM Study has identified likely large-scale changes in the
catchment over the next 50 to 100 years which could significantly influence flood
risk. Each of the above influences was examined individually and in-combination to
judge their relative influences on flood risk, and based on best available data, a
range of potential future catchment-scale scenarios was developed.
The CFRAM Study includes the assessment of risk for two potential future
scenarios; the Mid-Range Future Scenario (MRFS) and the High-End Future
Scenario (HEFS). The following parameters are considered in these future
scenarios:







Extreme Rainfall Depths;
Peak Flood Flows;
Mean Sea Level Rise;
Land Movement;
Urbanisation; and
Forestation.

Using this information, the potential impact of flooding within UoM 25_26 has been
identified and mapped. These maps indicate that the most significant increase in
flooding in the future is associated with the increase in mean sea levels attributed
to climate change. Land use changes and urban growth also increase river flows,
although the increase in flooding is predicted to be less extensive.
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3 Flood Risk Management Plan - UoM 25_26

3.1

Aims and Objectives of the Shannon CFRAM Study

As discussed in Chapter 1, the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 has been prepared as
part of the Shannon CFRAM Study. Again, the CFRAM Programme, and thus the
draft FRMP, are focused on a number of areas (or AFAs) where the risk of
flooding has been determined to be potentially significant (see Chapter 2).
The aim of the CFRAM Programme is to:


Identify and map the existing and potential future6 flood hazard and flood
risk within the study areas or RBDs;
Identify viable structural and non-structural options and measures for the
effective and sustainable management of flood risk in the AFAs and within
the study area as a whole; and
Prepare a set of FRMPs for the study area, and associated SEA and AA,
that sets out the policies, strategies, measures and actions that should be
pursued by the relevant bodies, including the OPW, Local Authorities and
other stakeholders, to achieve the most cost-effective and sustainable
management of existing and potential future flood risk within the study
area, taking account of environmental plans, objectives and legislative
requirements, and also other statutory plans and requirements.




A total of fifteen objectives have been developed for the Shannon CFRAM Study
under the following four categories; Technical, Economic, Social and
Environmental.
The CFRAM Study objectives were presented in the published Shannon CFRAM
Study SEA Scoping Report in September 2012. The objectives published in the
SEA Scoping Report in 2012 have been further refined through:


Stakeholder consultation, including consultation on the Shannon CFRAM
Study SEA Scoping Report;
The National Technical Coordination Group (NTCG) Workshop carried out
in September 2013; and
A public consultation process carried out nationally by the OPW in
November 2014.




Table 3-1 outlines the Specific Objectives of the CFRAM Study.
Table 3-1 Specific Objectives of the CFRAM Study
Criteria

1

6

Objective

a

Ensure flood risk management options are operationally robust

b

Minimise health and safety risks associated with the construction
and operation of flood risk management options

Technical

Potential future flood hazards and risk include those that might foreseeably arise (over the longterm) due to the projected effects of climate change, future development and other long-term
developments.
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Criteria

2

Objective

c

Ensure flood risk management options are adaptable to future
flood risk

a

Minimise economic risk

b

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

c

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

d

Minimise risk to agriculture

a

Minimise risk to human health and life

b

Minimise risk to community

a

Support the objectives of the WFD

b

Support the objectives of the Habitats Directive

c

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the flora and
fauna of the catchment

d

Protect, and where possible enhance, fisheries resource within
the catchment

e

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape character and
visual amenity within the river corridor

f

Avoid damage to or loss of features of cultural heritage
importance and their setting

Economic

3

Social

4

Environmental

3.2

Options Available within the Scope of the Shannon CFRAM Study

Chapter 2 provided an overview of the flooding in UoM 25_26, for which viable
options have been investigated for managing and reducing flood risk. These viable
options are then assessed to determine the preferred option, such as flood
protection schemes or other, non-structural means of reducing flood risk. This
process has been informed by public and stakeholder consultation.
The current preferred options are set out in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
Following further public and stakeholder consultation on the draft FRMPs, the
preferred actions and measures will be finalised for subsequent implementation.
The development of the preferred structural option has included the consideration
of a range of flood risk management measures and options at different spatial
scales with the priority being alleviation of flood risk within the AFAs. There are
four Spatial Scales of Assessment (SSA) considered when assessing the
measures as follows:





Unit of Management (UoM);
Sub-catchment or coastal area within the UoM;
Areas for Further Assessment (AFAs); and
Individual Risk Receptors (IRRs).

A description of each type of SSA is provided below and Table 3-2 provides a
summary of all of the SSAs in UoM 25_26, and these are described further below.
They are illustrated in Figure 3-1.
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Table 3-2 Spatial Scales of Assessment for UoM 25_26
UoM

WFD Water
Management Unit

Spatial Scale
CFRAM Study SubCatchment

Upper Shannon
Upper Shannon
Camlin/Rinn

Hind
Middle Shannon

Lough Derg
Lower Shannon

Maigue
Middle Shannon

Brosna

IRR

Carrick on Shannon
Drumshanbo
Dromod
Leitrim Village
Boyle
Mohill
Longford
Cloondara

N/A

-

Hind/Lough Ree

UoM 25/26

AFA

Brosna

Little Brosna

Little Brosna

Suck

Suck

Inny

Inny

Mulkear

Mulkear

Nenagh

Ballyfinboy
Nenagh

Roscommon
Athlone
-

Lanesbrough
(Power Station)
N/A
N/A
Shannonbridge
(Power Station)

Springfield
Killaloe / Ballina
Portumna
Castleconnell
O'Briens Bridge
Limerick City
Shannon Harbour
Clonaslee
Kilbeggan
Mullingar
Clara
Pollagh
Rahan
Roscrea
Birr
Ballinasloe
Ahascragh
Castlerea
Athleague
Abbeyshrule
Edgeworthstown
Ballymahon
Cappamore
Newport
Borrisokane
Nenagh

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

It should be noted that for options consisting of structural measures, the potential
measures set out in the draft FRMP are to an outline design, and are generally not
ready for construction at this point. The implementation of many of the structural
measures requires further detailed design, along with project-level environmental
appraisal and planning permission or confirmation, where relevant.
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Unit of Management
Each UoM is representative of existing Hydrometric Area (HA) boundaries,
constituting major catchments or river basins and their associated coastal areas,
or conglomerations of smaller river basins and their associated coastal areas.
Some HAs have been combined for the purpose of this CFRAM Study, and this is
the case for UoM 25_26: Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower (HA 25 and 26).
Sub-catchments or Coastal Area
The sub-catchment SSA refers to the catchment of a principal river on which an
AFA sits, including areas upstream and areas downstream of the river‟s discharge
into another, larger river or into the sea. This SSA is generally not applicable to
AFAs that are only at risk from coastal flooding, except where multiple AFAs are at
risk around an estuarine area. In such cases, the estuary area may be treated as a
Sub-Catchment SSA. For the purposes of the CFRAM Study, a total of eleven
sub-catchments were identified for UoM 25_26:












Upper Shannon;
Hind;
Middle Shannon;
Lower Shannon;
Brosna;
Little Brosna;
Suck
Inny
Mulkear
Ballyfinboy; and
Nenagh.

As discussed in Section 1.2, there is a geographic alignment between the CFRAM
Studies and the Water Framework Directive (WFD) River Basin Districts (RBDs).
Whereas the Shannon CFRAM Study aligns with the Shannon RBD, there is an
alignment (albeit not a one-to-one correlation) between the Water Management
Units (WMUs) of the RBD and the sub-catchments of the UoM 25_26. This is
illustrated in Table 3-2.
Areas for Further Assessment
As discussed in Sections 1.3 and 2.2, AFAs are areas of land where the degree of
existing or potential risk has been identified as being more significant than others
in the Shannon Catchment.
There are thirty six AFAs in UoM 25_26. At this scale, methods benefitting only the
particular AFA in question are considered, even if the implementation of a given
method includes works or activities outside of the AFA – i.e. elsewhere in the subcatchment or UoM.
Individual Risk Receptors:
Individual Risk Receptors (IRRs) are individual properties or infrastructure (e.g.
utility) assets outside of the AFAs that, if flooded, would also give rise to significant
detrimental impact or damage. There are two IRRs in UoM 25_26.
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Figure 3-1 - UoM 25_26 Spatial Scales of Assessment in UoM 25_26
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3.3

Development of Options for the Draft FRMP for UoM 25_26

3.3.1 Overview
As discussed in Chapter 2, the development of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26, the
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and the Appropriate Assessment (AA) has
comprised seven discrete, but inter-related activities as listed below and shown in
Figure 2-2. The first five have been discussed in Chapter 2, while the following
sections discuss activities 6 – 7.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Flood risk review;
Data collection;
Surveying;
Flood modelling (hydrological and hydraulic analysis);
Flood Risk Assessment and Mapping;
Development of Flood Risk Management (FRM) Options; and
Preparation of the Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMPs).

Following from Activity 5, whereby the economic, social, environmental and cultural
flood risk was identified, where these risks are significant, a staged assessment
process (No. 6 above) based on the fifteen CFRAM Study objectives was used to
assess potential flood risk management measures and options for the various Spatial
Scales of Assessment (SSA) in UoM 25_26. This staged process involves: a
preliminary screening of the flood risk management measures, subsequent
development of the viable flood risk management options followed by a detailed multicriteria assessment (MCA) of these viable flood risk management options in order to
identify the preferred options for UoM 25_26.
3.3.2 Development of Flood Risk Management (FRM) Options (Activity 6)
Once the current flood risk was determined (see Section 2.8), a full suite of potential
flood risk management measures has been considered and assessed for each SSA.
The types of measures considered include both structural and non-structural
measures.
Structural measures involve the construction and use of physical flood defences, such
as flood walls and embankments, or some form of physical intervention, which modify
flooding and flood risk either by changing the frequency of flooding, or by changing the
extent and consequences of flooding. The types of non-structural measures described
in the draft FRMP do not include the construction of any flood defences, but reduce the
vulnerability of those assets/properties currently exposed to flooding primarily through
awareness and warning of flood risk. The nature of these measures gives rise to
different types of potential environmental impacts and benefits.
The overall process of identifying the FRMP preferred option(s) has included a series
of stages as outlined in Figure 3-2 below.
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Figure 3-2 - Option Appraisal Multi-Stage Process
Stage 1 involved the assessment of flood risk as discussed in Chapter 2. Stages 2–3
have involved the identification of feasible flood risk management options for more
detailed assessment.
The full suite of potentially applicable flood risk management measures (Stage 2) are
outlined in Table 3-3. At Stage 2, this list was run through an initial screening process,
which considered the applicability, technical and economic feasibility, and social and
environmental effects of each of these measures. Existing or baseline measures have
also been considered.
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Table 3-3 Potential Flood Risk Management Measures
Flood Risk Management Measure
Ref
Title
Baseline
A
Do Nothing
B
Existing Regime
C
Do Minimum
Structural
D
Storage
E
Flow Diversion
F
Increase Conveyance
G
Construct Flood Defences
H
Relocation of Properties
I
Other Measures
Non Structural
J
Flood Forecasting / Warning / Response
K
Public Awareness
L
Individual property resistance
M
Individual property resilience
N
Planning and development control measures
O
Building regulations
P
Sustainable urban drainage systems
Q
Land use management
R
Strategic development management
S
Additional Monitoring (rain and river level/flow gauges)

Applicable
SSA
AFA/IRR
AFA/IRR
AFA/IRR
All
All
All
All
AFA/IRR
All
All
All
AFA/IRR
AFA/IRR
UoM
UoM
AFA/IRR
All
UoM
UoM

The result of Stage 2 was to develop “screened in” measures suitable for each AFA. At
Stage 3, the measures were then reviewed and developed into potential flood risk
management options for each SSA, as applicable. The options at this stage were
made up of either a single measure, or a combination of measures. In some instances,
there was viable option, in this instance option evaluation was not carried out at Stage
3. Recommendations for each SSA were made in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26. The
development of these options has been informed by the SEA and AA process.
3.3.3 Appraisal of Flood Risk Management Measures and Options
Once the SSA-specific, feasible flood risk management options were identified at
Stage 3, the viability and applicability of each option was then considered with input
from the relevant local authority through an options meeting (Stage 4).
Then, at Stage 5, the viable flood risk management options were assessed for each
SSA as applicable through a staged and systematic Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) in
order to identify preferred options at the appropriate spatial scales.
The MCA incorporated an options appraisal tool which assessed the options against
the defined flood risk management objectives (technical, economic, social and
environmental). This appraisal was used to identify the preferred option for each
AFA/IRR, which is documented in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
Each objective has been weighted globally and locally to reflect each objective‟s
importance and to ensure that those objectives most relevant to the SSA were given
priority in the decision-making process. The global weights (GW) have always been set
nationally and are consistent with the other CFRAM Studies. Some local weighting
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(LW) has been set and constant, while other weighting has been calculated or based
on professional judgement.
The MCA scores calculated by the MCA assessment have been used to guide the
decision-making process for the preferred options. The MCA Benefit-Cost Ratio (BCR)
has been given the greatest weight in determining the preferred option. The MCA BCR
provides a measure of the overall benefits per euro investment.
The SEA and AA processes have been an integral part of the MCA and the SEA
assessment built upon the MCA process. In addition under objective 4A to 4F (see
Table 3-1) a -999 score was available for those options that which fully failed to meet
the minimum target against that objective.
3.4

Preparation of the Flood Risk Management Plan (FRMPs) (Activity 7)

3.4.1 Overview
As a result of the stages described in Sections 3.1 to 3.3, the flood risk management
strategy set out in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 recommends a combination of:



Strategic and policy measures; and
Location-specific flood risk Options at the various SSAs – i.e. AFA and IRR
levels.

The draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 sets out a programme for the future prioritisation and
implementation of these components of the flood risk management strategy.
3.4.2 Strategic and Policy Recommendations
The following Measures have been recommended for the UoM and sub-catchment
scale:
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Sustainable Planning and Development Management / Planning and
development control measures / Strategic development management - The
proper application of the Guidelines on the Planning System and Flood Risk
Management by the planning authorities is essential to avoid inappropriate
development in flood prone areas, and hence avoid unnecessary increases in
flood risk into the future. The flood mapping provided as part of the FRMP will
facilitate the application of the Guidelines.
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems – Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
(SuDS) can play a role in reducing and managing run-off from new developments
to surface water drainage systems, reducing the impact of such developments on
flood risk downstream, as well as improving water quality and contributing to
local amenity.
Voluntary Home Relocation - In extreme circumstances, the flood risk to an
area where there is already some development may be such that continuing to
live in the area is not acceptable to the owners, and it may not be viable or
acceptable to take measures to reduce the flooding of the area. The home-owner
may choose to relocate out of such areas will remove the risk. At present, there
is no permanent Scheme to provide financial assistance to home-owners wishing
to relocate due to flood risk and where the risk might, in exceptional
circumstances, warrant financial assistance from the State for the home-owner to
relocate.
Local Adaptation Planning - The consultation document on the National
Climate Change Adaptation Framework (NCCAF) recognises that local
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authorities also have an important role to play in Ireland‟s responses to climate
adaptation. Given the potential impacts of climate change on flooding and flood
risk, the local authorities should take fully into account these potential impacts in
the performance of their functions, in particular in the consideration of spatial
planning and the planning and design of infrastructure.
Land Use Management and Natural Flood Risk Management Measures- The
OPW is liaising with the EPA on the potential impact of WFD measures on flood
risk, which are typically neutral (no impact), or may have some benefit in
reducing runoff rates and volumes (e.g., through agricultural measures such as
minimising soil compaction, contour farming or planting, or the installation of field
drain interception ponds). The OPW will continue to work with the EPA and other
agencies implementing the WFD to identify, where possible, measures that will
have benefits for both WFD and flood risk management objectives, such as
natural water retention measures. It is anticipated that this is most likely to be
achieved in areas where phosphorous loading is a pressure on ecological status
in a sub-catchment where there is also an identified potentially significant flood
risk (i.e., an AFA). This coordination will also address measures that may
otherwise cause conflict between the objectives of the two Directives.
Maintenance of Arterial Drainage Schemes - There are 26 Arterial Drainage
Schemes within the UoM 25/26. The OPW has a statutory duty to maintain the
Arterial Drainage Schemes, and the draft FRMP does not amend these
responsibilities.
Maintenance of Drainage Districts - The local authorities have a statutory duty
to maintain the Drainage Districts, and the Draft FRMP does not amend these
responsibilities.
Establishment of a National Flood Forecasting and Warning Service - The
establishment of an operational unit in Met Eireann and an Oversight Unit in the
OPW to provide, in the medium term, a national flood forecasting service.
Review of Emergency Response Plans for Severe Weather - The Local
Authorities should review their severe weather emergency response plans with
respect to flood events, making use of the information on flood hazards and risks
provided through the CFRAM Programme and the FRMP, once finalised, and
then regularly review the plans taking account of any changes or additional
information, as appropriate. The DECLG should take such steps as necessary to
ensure that the Local Authorities comply with their obligations under the Major
Emergency Framework.
Individual Property Protection - Individual Property Protection can be effective
in reducing the damage to the contents, furniture and fittings in a house or
business, but are not applicable in all situations (for example, they may not be
suitable in areas of deep or prolonged flooding, or for some types of property with
pervious foundations and flooring). Property owners considering the use of such
method should seek the advice of an appropriately qualified expert on the
suitability of the measures for their property. At present, there is no Scheme to
provide financial assistance from the State to property-owners wishing to install
Individual Property Protection measures.
Individual Action to Build Resilience - All people at flood risk should make
themselves aware of the potential for flooding in their area, and take long-term
and short-term preparatory actions to manage and reduce the risk to themselves
and their properties and other assets.
Flood-Related Data Collection – Ongoing collection of hydrometric and
meteorological data, and data on flood events as they occur, will help us to
continually improve our preparation for, and response, to flooding. Across UoM
23, there is a varying degree of certainty on the flood risk assessment, due to an
inconsistent distribution of the catchment gauging stations. It is therefore a
recommendation of this study that additional gauging stations should be
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considered along watercourses where there is historical evidence of flooding or
properties are counted as being „at risk‟ in the 1% fluvial / 0.5% tidal AEP event (
1 in 100 year event and 1 in 200 year event respectively). For the location of the
recommended gauging stations, see Figure 3-3 - .
Minor Works Scheme - The Minor Flood Mitigation Works and Coastal
Protection Scheme (the 'Minor Works Scheme') is an administrative scheme
operated by the OPW under its general powers and functions to support the local
authorities through funding of up to €500k to address qualifying local flood
problems with local solutions.
The River Shannon Co-ordination Group and management of water levels
likely to influence flood risk on the River Shannon - The close coordination of
activities relating to, or impacting on, flooding and flood risk management, as
currently provided for through the River Shannon Flood Risk State Agency Coordination Working Group, should continue into the future through a suitable
forum.
Operation and Maintenance of ESB and Waterways Ireland Infrastructure - The
ESB owns, maintains and operates a range of infrastructure along the River
Shannon related to power generation at Ardnacrusha hydro-power station.
Waterways Ireland owns, maintains and operates further infrastructure, such as
weirs and some navigation canals, related to navigation on the River Shannon. It
is important for the avoidance of increased flood risk that this infrastructure is
operated according to the relevant regulations and is maintained in good working
order into the future.

As a supplementary CFRAM exercise, an assessment of various measures was
undertaken to identify those that are technically viable at reducing the summer flood
risk to the Shannon Callows within the Middle Shannon sub-catchment. The following
non-structural measures have been recommended for the Shannon Callows summer
flooding:
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Improve Long Range Forecasting on the River Shannon to Optimise
Operation of Water Level Management Infrastructure - The introduction of a
long range flood forecasting system to allow, within current water level
requirements, the optimisation of the sluices at Athlone weir and storage within
Lough Ree in advance of forecasted Summer flood events.
Flood Risk Management of the Shannon Callows during Summer Flooding
Further – Studies to determine the natural channel restrictions, in the vicinity of
Banagher, most influencing Summer flood levels, along with ecological surveys
and assessment to determine the potential environmental impacts (with particular
regard to the requirement of the Habitats Directive) of improving conveyance at
these restrictions, a design of such works and the whole life cost.
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Figure 3-3 - Locations of Recommended Gauging Stations (UoM 25_26 North)
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Figure 3-4 - Locations of Recommended Gauging Stations (UoM 25_26 South)
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3.4.3 Location-Specific Options
Specific structural and non-structural measures are recommended for a range of
locations across UoM 25_26 at two spatial scales (sub-catchment and AFA) as set
out in Table 3-4.
There are properties within some AFAs in this UoM that will not benefit from the
proposed measures, and the property owner may wish to consider Individual
Property Protection (IPP) to provide some reduction of flood risk for their
properties. These properties (within the AFA) that could benefit from IPP have
been identified as part of the Study and assessed as part of the SEA for the
CFRAM Study. However, at present, there is no scheme to provide financial
assistance to home-owners wishing to install IPP measures where the risk might
warrant financial assistance from the State for such measures. The InterDepartmental Flood Policy Coordination Group will consider policy options around
IPP measures for consideration by Government. Therefore no measure put
forward in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 has included for the provision of IPP.
Table 3-4 Location-Specific Options
Spatial Scale

Preferred Option

UoM Scale
UoM 25_26
Sub-catchment

No viable structural option identified.

Upper Shannon

No viable structural option identified.

Middle Shannon

No viable structural option identified.

Lower Shannon

No viable structural option identified.

Suck

No viable structural option identified.

Hind

No viable structural option identified.

Inny

No viable structural option identified.

Brosna

No viable structural option identified.

Little Brosna

No viable structural option identified.

Ballyfinboy

No viable structural option identified.

Nenagh

No viable structural option identified.

Mulkear

No viable structural option identified.

AFA
This option reduces the risk to 58 of the 60 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and includes;


Nenagh

Drumshanbo
Leitrim Village
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Construct a new flood defence embankment along Nenagh
River to defend properties;
 Replace culvert on Benedin Stream with hydraulic control to
limit flows downstream during flood events;
 Flood forecasting unit on River Nenagh
 Targeted public awareness; and
 Introduction of a storage area.
No viable structural option identified.
This option will provide a 0.1% Fluvial AEP design standard to a
number ofproperties within the AFA and reduce the risk to the
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Spatial Scale

Boyle

Carrick on
Shannon

Mohill

Dromod

Cloondara

Longford

Lanesborough

Preferred Option
remaining properties in a 0.1% Fluvial AEP event.
 Construction of a new flood defence walls embankment, and a
flood gate;
 Construction a flapped outfall unit for the watercourse passes
through the EM01 embankment to prevent reverse flow from
the River Shannon;
 Installation of a simple flood forecasting unit, including a new
hydrometric gauge with water level monitoring and telemetry to
send warning messages when water level reaches a specified
trigger point; and
 Maintain existing arterial drainage scheme.
This option reduces the risk to 18 of the 21 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk within the 1% AEP event, and includes;
 Construction of a new flood defence wall;
 Maintain existing flood defences and arterial drainage scheme
in the Boyle AFA; and
 Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
This option reduces the risk to 76 of the 78 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk within the 1% AEP event, and includes;
 Construction of new flood defence walls and embankments
and a floodgate;
 Rising the road level;
 Installation of a simple flood forecasting unit, including an
addition of telemetry to an existing hydrometric gauge to send
warning messages when water level reaches a specified
trigger point; and
 Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
This option reduces the risk to 7 of the 8 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and includes;
 Construction of new flood defence walls; and
 Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
This option reduces the risk to 24 of the 26 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and includes;
 Construction of new flood defence walls and embankments,
and a flood gate to defend properties;
 Flood forecasting; and
 Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience.
No viable structural option identified.
This option will provide a 1% Fluvial AEP design standard to all
properties within the AFA, identified as being at risk.
 Construct a flood defence wall; and
 Remove the existing footbridge on the Camlin River upstream
of the N63 Bridge.
No viable structural option identified.
This option reduces the risk to 251 to the 279 properties within the
AFA, identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and includes;


Athlone
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Construction of new flood defence walls and embankments,
and a floodgate;
Installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, which includes
the addition of telemetry to an existing hydrometric gauge to
send warning messages when water level reaches a specified
trigger point.
Introduction of a storage area; and
Targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties
affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.
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Spatial Scale

Preferred Option

Shannonbridge

No viable structural option identified.

Shannon
Harbour

No viable structural option identified.
This option reduces the risk to 43 of the 47 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and includes;


Portumna

Killaloe and
Ballina

O'Briens Bridge
and Montpelier
Castleconnell
Springfield

Construction of a 434m new flood defence wall and a 870m
embankment
 Installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, including an
addition of telemetry to an existing hydrometric gauge to send
warning messages when water level reaches a specified
trigger point
 Public awareness
 Raised road level over a length of 20m along the north of
Portumna Harbour;
 Vertical Sector Gate to act as a barrier to flooding across the
entrance to Portumna Harbour to prevent the inlet receiving
flood water directly from the Shannon. The structure would
consist of a set of gates which could be closed after a flood
warning, and open during normal conditions to allow the
passage of boats; and
 Maintain existing flood defences.
This option reduces the risk to 4 of the 6 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event;
 Deepen and widen the Drumbane channel;
 Deepen and widen the Grange channel; and
 Replace Bridge on the Grange watercourse.
This option will provide a 1% fluvial AEP design standard to all
properties within the AFA, identified as being at risk.
 Construct a new 170 m long embankment.
No viable structural option identified.
No viable structural option identified.
This option reduces the risk to 1366 of the 1370 properties within the
AFA, identified as being at risk within the 1% AEP event, and includes;



Limerick City
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Structural flood defences.
Limerick Port Area – This area provides a flow path in the 0.5%
Coastal AEP flood event and as a result a number of
properties are at risk of flooding in the area. This risk can only
be reduced/ removed with the use of structural defences.
There is a significant challenge in providing flood defences
while also not disrupting the ports activities. This option
includes demountable defences along two sections of the port.
There are existing mitre gates that enclose deep water in the
freight dock. Mitre gates can only resist deep water on one
side of the gate. In the 0.5% coastal AEP design event the
high tide in the Shannon estuary will exceed the water level
inside the dock and overtop the existing gates. To provide
protection from the 0.5% Coastal AEP flood event a pair of
opposed gates are required, opening outwards away from
each other. A new set of mitre gates that open out into the
estuary are included as part of this option;
Upgrade the existing culvert on the Ballysheedy watercourses.
Larger culvert box to be provided. The culvert is approximately
425m long. Some dredging (deepening and widening) of the
stream is required for a distance upstream of the culvert
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Spatial Scale

Castlerea

Athleague

Ahascragh

Balinalsoe

Preferred Option
entrance. The exact alignment of the culvert to be reviewed at
detailed design stage;
 Upgrade three existing culverts on the Ballincurra (Creek);
 Upstream lock gates on the Plassey Canal - The existing canal
lock gates need to be replaced as part of this option. The new
lock gates will be higher than the existing gates and be
capable of retaining flood water on the upstream side to a level
of 6.5m AoD malin;
 Downstream lock gates on the Plassey Canal – The existing
downstream lock gates have been assumed to be in good
condition Limerick City 58 and capable of performing a coastal
flood defence function up to a level of 5.1m AoD malin.
Therefore the existing lock gates must be maintained as part of
the option;
 Mill Race Watercourse - Two sluice gates capable of retaining
coastal flood water to a level of 5m AoD malin are required on
the Mill Race watercourse;
 Ballygrennan watercourse – As part of this option a new
flapped outfall is required on this watercourse at the R464 road
culvert. Two/three top-hinged rectangular tide gates are
required to flap the outfall. An online storage area is required;
 Mount Shannon Road - Structural flood defences are required
in this area. Demountable flood gates will also be required to
maintain access;
 Raise 500m section of the Old Cratloe Road;
 Public Awareness for properties;
 A Flood Forecasting system for the Lower Shannon will also
apply as part of this option; and
 Existing Flood Defences – Where there are existing defences,
these defences are assumed to be in good condition and
capable of performing a flood defence function up to the
design standard of protection. Seepage under flood defence
embankments within the AFA has been highlighted as an issue
by local authority engineers. As a result some of the new
embankments have been costed to include sheet piling,
dependent on ground conditions.
No viable structural option identified.
This option reduces the risk to 36 of the 39 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk within the 1% AEP event, and includes;
 Construction of a 190m new flood defence wall, 340m
embankment and a floodgate to defend properties;
 The introduction of the above flood defences and there location
will interfere with existing drainage. Current flood surface water
drainage flows directly in the Silver Stream. During flood
events the Silver stream acts as a flow path for flood waters
from the River Suck. A series of sewers, non-return valves and
a pumping station will be required to ensure that pluvial
flooding is also reduced. This would have additional benefits
which are not captured within the CFRAM process. The costs
of the required upgrade sewer have not been included in the
costing for this option.
No viable structural option identified.
This option reduces the risk to 221 of 222 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 0.1% AEP event, and includes;
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Construction of 530m of new flood defence walls, 5,050m of
flood defence embankments and a demountable flood gate;
Construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arch culverts
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Spatial Scale

Roscommon

Edgeworthstown

Preferred Option
at Ballinasloe East Bridge. The invert level of these culverts is
35.3m;
 Regrading of the riverbank 130m upstream and downstream of
the bridge to 35.3m to maximize efficiency of the flood
alleviation culverts;
 Construction of two Lock Gates across the Canal and a sluice
gate across the channel flowing into the marina from the canal;
 Upgrade existing culvert to a 2.0m dia. Culvert;
 Upgrade the existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River
Deerpark;
 Regrading of the riverbed upstream and downstream of
Kilclooney Road Bridge to maximize efficiency of the upgraded
structure;
 Public Awareness, Flood Forecasting will also be required as
part of this option ;
 Maintain all existing defences; and
 The West and East Atlas channels need to be maintained to
ensure there full capacity can be utilised in a flood event.
This option reduces the risk to 16 of the 20 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk within the 1% AEP event, and includes;
 Construct 2,065m of flood defence walls and 350m of flood
defence embankment;
 Upgrade existing culvert along N63 Galway Road at
Ballinagard tributary;
 Public awareness
This option provides protection to a Wastewater Treatment Plant within
the AFA, identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and provides
public awareness to 3 properties. The option includes;
 Maintenance of the existing arterial drainage scheme;
 Construction of a 100m new flood defence wall and;
 Public awareness campaign for all properties at risk;

Abbeyshrule

No viable structural option identified.

Ballymahon

No viable structural option identified.

Mullingar

No viable structural option identified.

Kilbeggan

No viable structural option identified.

Clara

No viable structural option identified.
This option will provide a 1% Fluvial AEP Design standard to all
properties within the AFA, identified as being at risk from this source.
 Maintain existing arterial drainage scheme; and
 Construct a new flood defence embankment, on the right bank
of the Clodiagh River upstream of Rahan Bridge.
No viable structural option identified.
This option reduces the risk to all properties within the AFA, identified
as being at risk, and includes;

Rahan

Pollagh



Clonaslee

Birr

Maintain existing arterial drainage channels along the Gorragh
River;
 Remove the existing weir and localised levelling of the River
bed on the Clodiagh River upstream of the R422 Bridge; and
 Increase channel capacity by dredging a section of the
Clodiagh River.
This option reduces the risk to 29 of the 40 properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk in the 1% AEP event, and includes;
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Construct new flood defence walls;
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Spatial Scale

Roscrea

Preferred Option
 Installation of a simple flood forecasting unit, which includes
the addition of telemetry to an existing hydrometric gauge to
send warning messages when water level reaches a specified
trigger point; and
 Targeted public awareness.
This option reduces the risk to all properties within the AFA, identified
as being at risk, and includes;


Borrisokane

Construct new structural flood defence walls and flood defence
embankments.
No viable structural option identified.

Newport

No viable structural option identified.

Cappamore
IRR

No viable structural option identified.

Lanesborough
Power Station

No viable structural option identified.

Shannonbridge
Power Station

No viable structural option identified.
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4 Stakeholder and Public Involvement

4.1

Approach

Public and stakeholder engagement is a critical component to the process of
developing a sustainable, long-term strategy for flood risk management, as set out
in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26. Such engagement is necessary to ensure that
any proposed measures are suitable and appropriate, as well as technically
effective. The objective of the stakeholder and public engagement process
undertaken for the Shannon CFRAM Study is to:



Meet regulatory requirements for consultation under the SEA (2001/42/EC)
and Floods (2007/60/EC) Directives;
Contribute to the success of the Shannon CFRAM Study by:
 Raising public and stakeholder awareness and develop their
knowledge of the Shannon CFRAM Study;
 Promote and provide active engagement of the public and all
stakeholders on the Shannon CFRAM Study; and
 Provide opportunities for the public and all stakeholders to review
and provide comments and submissions on the project outputs and
to participate in the decision-making process.

This chapter provides a summary of statutory and non-statutory consultation and
engagement process undertaken for the development of the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26. The Consultation Report in Appendix C provides further details on this
consultation process for the Shannon CFRAM Study.
4.2

External Communication

At all stages of the CFRAM Study it has been essential to ensure that information
relating to the study was freely available and this has been achieved by:




A website for the National CFRAM Programme:
A dedicated website for the Shannon CFRAM study; and
The provision of a dedicated phone line and postal/email addresses.

This enabled direct communication with the project team at all times during the
study. The website was kept up to date with project information as the study
progressed, such as consultation events, newsletters and technical and nontechnical reports and maps.
4.3

National Consultation Initiatives

The National CFRAM Steering Group was established in 2009, to engage key
Government Departments and other state stakeholders in the process of the
implementing of the 'Floods' Directive, including the National CFRAM Programme.
The National CFRAM Stakeholder Group was established in 2014, to engage key
national non-governmental stakeholder organisations in the process of the
implementation of the National CFRAM Programme.
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The OPW consulted on the proposed CFRAM Objectives at a national level in
October 2014. A total of 71 submissions were received which were duly
considered and amendments made to the objectives where appropriate with the
final CFRAM Study Objectives being agreed in March 2015, see Chapter 3.
4.4

Involving Stakeholders and the Public in the Shannon CFRAM Study

Stakeholder and public consultation was rolled out at key stages of the
development of the FRMP for UoM 25_26, as detailed below.
4.4.1 SEA Scoping Consultation
An SEA Pre-scoping Workshop was held in July 2011 and formed the first stage of
a two-part series of SEA Scoping workshops designed to gather early input from
statutory environmental authorities on the SEA. The aims of this SEA workshop
were to:







Provide stakeholders with an opportunity to achieve an understanding of
the Shannon CFRAM Study;
Give stakeholders the opportunity to participate in a discussion about key
elements of the flood risk management plans as well as key environmental
issues, and ultimately recommend issues for inclusion in the SEA‟s scope;
Help us identify the most appropriate data and information sources required
to establish the environmental baseline and also the potential future largescale changes in the Shannon River Basin District (e.g. climate change,
land use changes);
Allow the Shannon CFRAM Study Project Team to capture intelligence
from a local and regional perspective in order to consider the key
environmental issues; and
Help establish how stakeholders would like to be engaged in the Shannon
CFRAM Study going forward.

A total of 14 people attended this workshop – 8 Environmental Authority
representatives and 6 project team members, see further details in the
Consultation Report in Appendix C.
The second SEA Scoping Workshop was held in October 2011 for a wider range of
environmental and Local Authority stakeholders. The aim of the second workshop
was to:





Provide stakeholders with an opportunity to understand the purpose of the
Shannon CFRAM Study and specifically the SEA process;
Give stakeholders the opportunity to discuss environmental issues, and
identify which issues should be included in the assessment process;
Allow Shannon CFRAM Project Team to understand any local or regional
stakeholder perspectives; and
Understand how stakeholders would like to work with the Shannon CFRAM
Project Team going forward.

A total of 34 people attended the workshop – 22 stakeholders and 12 project team
members.
The SEA Scoping Report (including the Annex specific to UoM 25_26) was
formally issued to the SEA Environmental Authorities in September 2012, namely:
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The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA);
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The Minister for the Environmental, Community and Local Government;
The Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine;
The Minister for Communications, Energy and Natural Resources; and
The Minister for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.

A digital copy was also provided to all SEA workshop attendees. Submissions on
the SEA Scoping Report were received from the EPA and the NPWS which fall
under the remit of the Department Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
4.4.2 Draft Flood Map Preparation Consultation
A dedicated Public Consultation Day (PCD) was held for each AFA to present the
Draft Flood Maps relevant to that area. In addition to the PCD event a Councillor
Viewing was offered to local elected members to ensured that these attendees
were given the opportunity to understand the Draft Flood Maps and ask questions
relevant to the communities they represent. These PCDs were organised to
explain the Draft Flood Maps and to elicit the views of the public and stakeholders
including information they may have in relation to their accuracy.
The PCDs were advertised in advance locally, and were held at a local venue in
the community during the afternoon and early evening. The Project Team including
the OPW and Local Authority representatives were present to explain the maps
that were displayed around the venue and answer any questions on the maps and
the CFRAM process. Timing of the PCD events varied to suit the venue and the
anticipated number of attendees, but it was typically 11:00-12:00 Councillor
Viewing Time and 12:00-19:30 Public Viewing Time. Table 4-1 detail the PCDs
carried out on the draft Flood Maps for UoM 25_26.
Table 4-1 PCDs in UoM 25_26 at the draft Flood Mapping Stage
AFA Location
PCD Date
Abbeyshrule
04/09/2014
Ahascragh
26/02/2015
Athleague
17/09/2014
Athlone
17/02/2015
Ballinasloe
26/02/2015
Ballymahon
04/09/2014
Birr
12/11/2014
Borrisokane
23/10/2013
Boyle
28/01/2015
Cappamore
04/02/2015
Carrick on Shannon
28/01/2015
Castleconnell
19/11/2014
Castlerea
18/09/2014
Clara
13/11/2014
Clonaslee
11/11/2014
Cloondara
21/01/2015
Dromod
20/01/2015
Drumshanbo
29/01/2015
Edgeworthstown
04/09/2014
Kilbeggan
13/11/2014
Killaloe / Ballina
19/11/2014
Lanesbourgh
25/02/2015
Leitrim Village
29/01/2015
Limerick City
15/04/2015
Longford
21/01/2015
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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AFA Location
Mohill
Mullingar
Nenagh
Newport
O‟Briens Bridge / Montpelier
Pollagh
Portumna
Rahan
Roscommon Town
Roscrea
Shannon Harbour
Springfield

PCD Date
20/01/2015
24/10/2013
16/12/2014
04/02/2015
19/11/2014
13/11/2014
16/12/2014
23/04/2014
24/04/2014
12/11/2014
10/02/2015
19/11/2014

In addition to the PCDs, a draft flood map preparation stage workshop was held for
a number of stakeholders (see the Consultation Report in Appendix C for
Stakeholder list) in April 2015. The aims of this workshop were to:




Provide stakeholders with an update on the study and specifically the flood
mapping process;
Give stakeholders the opportunity to discuss the Draft Flood Maps with a
member of the Shannon CFRAM Study team; and
Allow the Shannon CFRAM Project Team to understand any local or
regional stakeholder perspectives.

A total of 35 stakeholders and 5 project team members attended this workshop,
and more detail can be found in the in the Consultation Report in Appendix C.
4.4.3 Preliminary Option Report Consultation
The optioneering stage of the Shannon CFRAM Study identified five locations in
UoM 25_26 where flood risk management options were being proposed. In
October 2015 a one-day, dedicated PCD event was organised and held in each of
the identified AFAs. The aim of these PCDs was to elicit opinions on the
developing options for each AFA and to record initial views on catchment-based
solutions. Similar to the draft Flood Map consultation, a Councillor Viewing time
was arranged prior to opening the event to the public. The following locations in
UoM 25_26 had a PCD event:
Table 4-2 PCDs in UoM 25_26 at the Optioneering Stage
AFA
Date
Abbeyshrule
18/11/2015
Ahascragh
11/01/2016
Athleague
20/01/2016
Athlone
17/12/2015
Ballinasloe
11/01/2016
Ballymahon
18/11/2015
Birr
25/11/2015
Boyle
19/11/2015
Cappamore
02/12/2015
Carrick on Shannon
19/11/2015
Castleconnell
02/12/2015
Castlerea
08/12/2015
Clonaslee
26/11/2015
Cloondara
18/11/2015
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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AFA
Dromond
Drumshanbo
Edgeworthstown
Killaloe / Ballina
Leitrim Village
Limerick City
Longford Town
Mohill
Nenagh
O'Briens Bridge / Montpelier
Pollagh
Portumna
Rahan
Roscommon Town
Roscrea
Shannon Harbour
Springfield

Date
19/11/2015
19/11/2015
18/11/2015
02/12/2015
19/11/2015
27/01/2016
18/11/2015
19/11/2015
01/12/2015
02/12/2015
26/11/2015
01/12/2015
26/11/2015
08/12/2015
25/11/2015
25/11/2015
02/12/2015

In addition to the PCDs, a preliminary option workshop was held for all identified
stakeholders (see the Consultation Report in Appendix C for Stakeholder
classification) in May 2016. The aims of this workshop were to:





Provide stakeholders with a brief update to the Shannon CFRAM Study;
Provide information on how the flood risk management options were
developed;
Elicit any general views from the Stakeholders on the preliminary options
proposed; and
Provide information on the next steps for the Shannon CFRAM Study.

A total of 21 stakeholders and 5 project team members attended this workshop,
and more detail can be found in the in the Consultation Report in Appendix C.
A further PCD was held to elicit views specifically on the preliminary catchmentwide options to manage flood risk; this event was held on Thursday 26th May 2016
in Athlone.
4.5

Other Consultation Initiatives under the Shannon CFRAM Study

A number of on-going consultation initiatives are or have been rolled out for the
Shannon CFRAM Study as follows:
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The Shannon CFRAM Study project launch event was held in Athlone in
April 2012;
A Project Advisory Group was established for the Shannon CFRAM Project
in 2011 and acts as a forum for communication between the CFRAM
Programme and senior management of key stakeholders, primarily Local
Authority members. The Project Advisory Group typically meets twice a
year; and
A Project Progress Group was established for the Shannon CFRAM Project
in 2011. This is a working group that supports the Project Advisory Group
and meets approximately every six weeks. The Project Progress Group
was established to ensure regular communication between key
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stakeholders and the CFRAM Project and to support the successful
implementation of the Project.
Further details are provided in the Consultation Report in Appendix C.
4.6

Future Consultation

The current consultation on the draft FRMP and accompanying SEA ER is another
opportunity for stakeholders and the general public to influence the content and
recommendations of the draft FRMP. This report is available for consultation in
hard copy, together with the draft FRMP, in the County Council Offices as outlined
in Section 1.5.
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5 Relationship with other Policies and Plans

5.1

Introduction

The draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 will influence, and its preparation has been
influenced by, various legislation and external statutory and non-statutory plans,
strategies and policies and on-going studies. This Chapter provides an overview of
those policies and plans that are relevant to this SEA and to flooding and flood risk
management within UoM 25_26. These include:





Key legislation (see Section 5.2);
The strategic development planning framework (see Section 5.3);
The Shannon River Basin District Management Plan (see Section 5.5); and
Operational and environmental plans for specific topics/features/assets
within the Shannon Catchment and UoM 25_26 (see Section 5.4). These
plans are relevant to the draft FRMP and its SEA because they either:
 Set legal and/or policy requirements with which the FRMP and its
SEA must comply;
 Provide information relevant to the development of the FRMP for
UoM 25_26 and its SEA; in particular where specific policies and
recommendations relating to the protection of the environment
relate to flood risk management; and
 Will in the future rely on information provided by the FRMP to
enable part or all of their implementation.

The specific relevance of each plan to the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 and its SEA
is explained in subsequent sections.
5.2

Key Legislation

Table 5-1 describes some of the key pieces of legislative of relevance to the
development of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
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Table 5-1 Relevant Legislation
Legislation

7

Flood Directive (2007/60/EC):
 European Communities
(Assessment and Management
of Flood Risks) Regulations
2010. (S.I. No. 122 of 2010)

SEA Directive
 European Communities
(Environmental Assessment of
Certain Plans and
Programmes) Regulations 2004
(S.I. No. 435 of 2004) as
amended
 European Communities
(Environmental Assessment of
Certain Plans and
Programmes) (Amendment)
Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 200
of 2011 ) as amended
Water Framework Directive
(2000/60/EC):
 The Water Policy Regulations
(S.I. No. 722 of 2003),
 The Surface Waters
Regulations (S.I. No. 272 of
2009), and
 The Groundwater Regulations
(S.I. No. 9 of 2010).

7

Purpose
The EU „Floods Directive‟ requires all EU Member
States to assess if all water courses and coast lines
are at risk from flooding, to map the flood extent
and assets and humans at risk in these areas and
to take adequate and coordinated measures to
reduce this flood risk. This Directive also reinforces
the rights of the public to access this information
and to have a say in the planning process for flood
related matters.

Relevance

The Floods Directive is the key driver to the CFRAM programme
across Ireland.

EU Directive 2001/42/EC on the Assessment of the
Effects of Certain Plans and Programmes on the
Environment (the SEA Directive) established the
requirement for SEA as part of high level decisionmaking process and the development of plans and
programmes.

SEA is required for each FRMP in the CFRAM Study.

The EU Water Framework Directive requires all
Member States to protect and improve water quality
in all waters so that we achieve good ecological
status by 2015 or, at the latest, by 2027. It applies
to rivers, lakes, groundwater, and transitional
coastal waters. The Directive requires that
management plans be prepared on a river basin
basis and specifies a structured method for
developing these plans.

Objective 4A of the CFRAM Study is to “Support the objectives
of the WFD”.

EU Directive an transposing Irish legislation
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7

Legislation
Birds Directive (79/449/EEC) and
Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC):
 European Communities (Birds
and Natural Habitats)
Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 477
of 2011)
 European Communities (Birds
and Natural Habitats)
(Amendment) Regulations 2015
(S.I. No. 355 of 2015)
Marine Strategy Framework
Directive (2008/56/EC):
 European Communities (Marine
Strategy Framework)
Regulations (S.I. No. 249 of
2011)

Environmental Impact
Assessment Directive
(2014/52/EU):
 Not yet transposed as Irish
National Legislation, expected
before 2017

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Purpose
The EU Birds Directive requires all EU Member
States to take measures to protect all wild birds and
their habitats. The Birds Directive aims to protect all
of the 500 wild bird species naturally occurring in
the European Union.
The EU Habitats Directive requires all EU Member
States to ensure the conservation of a wide range
of rare, threatened or endemic animal and plant
species. Within this Directive, some 200 rare and
characteristic habitats types are also targeted for
conservation in their own right.
The EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive
(Marine Directive) requires all EU Member States to
take measures to protect more effectively the
marine environment across Europe. The Marine
Directive aims to achieve „Good Environmental
Status, (GES)‟ of the EU‟s marine waters by 2020
and to protect the resource base upon which
marine-related economic and social activities
depend.

The EU Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Directive (2014/52/EU) amends the previous EIA
Directive (2011/92/EU) on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the
environment. It introduces changes in EIA
requirements across the EU such as the
introduction of mandatory „Competent Experts‟,
changes to screening procedures, and mandatory
post-EIA monitoring. This Directive is expected to
be enforced in Ireland by May 2017.
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Relevance

Objective 4B of the CFRAM Study is to “Support the objectives
of the Habitats Directive”.
AA is required for each FRMP in the CFRAM Study.

There is no specific Marine Strategy Framework Directive
objective however the transitional and coastal water also fall
under Objective 4A of the CFRAM Study is to “Support the
objectives of the WFD”.

Many of the Potential Flood Risk Management Schemes will be
subject to EIA. Relevant CFRAM Study objectives:
 2A - Minimise economic risk
 2B & 2C- Minimise risk to transport and utility
infrastructure
 2D - Minimise risk to agriculture
 3A - Minimise risk to human health and life
 3B - Minimise risk to community
 4A - Support the objectives of the WFD
 4B - Support the objectives of the Habitats Directive
 4C - Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment
 4D - Protect, and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment
 4E - Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the river corridor
 4F - Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions and
collections of cultural heritage importance and their
setting.
July 2016

Legislation

7

The Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development Act 2015

Purpose
Ireland‟s first-ever dedicated climate change law,
the Climate Action and Low Carbon Development
Act 2015, provides for the making of five-yearly
National Mitigation Plans to specify the policy
measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
a National Adaptation Framework to specify the
national strategy for the application of adaptation
measures in different sectors and by Local
Authorities to reduce the vulnerability of the State to
the negative effects of climate change.

Relevance

The CFRAM Study includes the assessment of risk for two
potential future scenarios; the Mid-Range Future Scenario
(MRFS) and the High-End Future Scenario (HEFS), see Section
2.9.

The Act also establishes the Climate Change
Advisory Council to advise ministers and the
government on climate change matters.
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5.3

Development Planning Documents

The development planning documents which have influenced, and/or will be
influenced by the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 and its SEA are listed in Table 5-2.
These documents are relevant to flood risk management and the draft FRMP for
UoM 25_26 and its SEA because following the CFRAM Study, strategic land use
planning and development control within the Shannon Catchment, must take into
account the flood maps prepared by the Shannon CFRAM Study and the flood risk
management actions recommended in the FRMPs, to meet the requirements of
the Guidelines on Spatial Planning and Flood Risk Management (DEHLG & OPW,
2009).
In addition, future iterations of the Shannon CFRAM Study FRMPs on a six yearly
review cycle must take into account the future changes to the development
planning policies and land use allocations, as has been undertaken during the
development of this draft FRMP UoM 25_26 and its SEA.
Table 5-2 provides a summary of the spatial planning and development plans
relevant to the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
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Table 5-2 Relevant Spatial Planning and Development Plans (all are statutory unless indicated otherwise
Plan or Programme

Purpose of the Plan or Programme

Relevance to the Shannon CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26

National Spatial
Plan (NSS) 20022020

The NSS is a 20-year planning strategy for Ireland with the overall
aim being to progress growth and development in a balanced
manner. The NSS identifies a number of "Gateways" (a strategic
location, nationally and relative to their surrounding areas, and
provide national scale social, economic infrastructure and support
services) and "Hubs" (towns supporting the national and international
role of the gateways).

The ShRBD has a number of these "Gateways and Hubs"
including Limerick and Athlone in UoM 25_26.

National
Development Plan
(NDP) 2007-2013

The NDP identifies a number of areas for improvement including
physical and social infrastructure, attraction of inward investment,
social inclusion, balanced regional development, environmental
protection and sustainable development. The NDP highlights the fact
that eutrophication of freshwater and estuaries is a general problem
in Ireland and the pressures that contribute to this issue.
Infrastructure investments are identified – i.e. wastewater treatment,
recreation facilities, flood relief measures.

The NDP outlined €895 million of funding for Flood Relief
Schemes. In addition a Flood Hazard Mapping Programme
was funded. A public awareness campaign linked to the
issue of flooding was to be undertaken under the period of
the NDP. The period of this plan has passed and more
recently the Capital Investment Plan 2016-2021 was
published.

Capital Investment
Plan 2016-2021

This Capital Investment Plan (CIP) presents the Government‟s €42
billion framework for infrastructure investment in Ireland over the
period 2016 to 2021.

To address flooding €430 million is being provided under
the Plan for flood mitigation initiatives to protect threatened
localities from river and coastal flood risk. The plan
recognises that the introduction of a new Flood Risk
Management programme by the OPW will put in place a
long term plan of works to systematically identify and
mitigate the risk of flooding across the country.
Any future development proposed under the CIP will need
to have regard to the CFRAM Study, particularly the flood
risk mapping.
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Plan or Programme

Regional Planning
Guidelines (RPG)
2010-2022

Mid-West Area
Strategic Plan 20122030
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Purpose of the Plan or Programme
UoM 25_26 falls under four regional authorities, namely:
 The Mid-West Regional Authority;
 The Midlands Regional Authority;
 The Border Regional Authority; and
 The West Regional Authority.
The Guidelines for each give effect to the NDP and the NSS in these
Regional Authorities and apply to Counties Clare, Limerick,
Tipperary, Offaly, Westmeath, Laois, Longford, Galway, Roscommon
and Leitrim. It sets out clear objectives and targets to guide the
development plans of the planning authorities that are specific in
relation to future population, settlement strategy and development
distribution, and infrastructure investment priorities in line with the
NDP 2007-2013.
A 20 year long term infrastructure development plan for the MidWest Region, which will provide a framework for the integration of
land use and transport provision for the region into the future. The
four Local Authorities in the Mid-West Region Limerick City Council
(as lead), Clare County Council, Limerick County Council and North
Tipperary County Council and working with the Mid-West Regional
Authority. The Mid-West Area Strategic Plan (MWASP) was
prepared to secure the following overall objectives:
- Prioritisation of investment in the region;
- Strengthening The Limerick/Shannon Gateway;
- Create and support a well-defined hierarchy of settlement;
- Deliver the required transport infrastructure to meet the Plan
objectives;
- Optimise the organisational structure to facilitate the delivery of
the Plan objectives; and
- Provide economic review and direction for the region.
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Relevance to the Shannon CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26

The RPGs outline the role of the Planning Authorities in
addressing the issue of Flood Risk Assessment in the
context of land use planning and its associated activities.
Any future development plan(s) and or development
proposed in UoM 25_26 will need to have regard to the
CFRAM Study, particularly the flood risk mapping.

The MWASP recognises the corridor of the River Shannon
as the most important emerging tourism asset in the region,
with three main areas: the Shannon estuary, Lough Derg
and lower/mid River Shannon. The plan highlights the
potential in the corridor from activity-based tourism,
including boating, angling, wildlife watching and walking, all
to be supported by a network of small attractive villages
with good local road access. Any development proposed
under the MWASP will need to have regard to the CFRAM
Study, particularly the flood risk mapping
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Plan or Programme

Border, Midland
and Western
Regional
Operational
Programme 20142020

Shannon Strategic
Integrated
Framework Plan
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Purpose of the Plan or Programme

Relevance to the Shannon CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26

A six year infrastructure development plan for the Border, Midland
and Western Regions, which provide a framework for the integration
of land use and transport provision for the region into the future. The
Border, Midland and Western (BMW) Regional Operation
Programme (ROP) was prepared to secure the following overall
priorities:
- Strengthening research, technological development and
innovation in the BMW Region;
- Information and communication technology infrastructure;
- SME competitiveness;
- Low carbon economy; and
- Sustainable urban development.

Any development proposed under the BMW ROP will need
to have regard to the CFRAM Study, particularly the flood
risk mapping.

The aim of the Shannon Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP)
is to identify the nature and location of future development, economic
growth and employment that can be sustainably accommodated
within the Shannon Estuary while ensuring that the habitat status of
the Natura 2000 and other environmentally sensitive sites would not
be reduced as a result of the short-term or long-term impact of such
developments.
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Developments proposed along the Shannon Estuary
include, but are not limited to: port functions, shipping,
aquaculture/ mariculture, fisheries, eco-tourism, leisure,
culture, tourism, heritage, industry, energy generation, fuel
storage, aviation, minerals/aggregates, transportation and
agriculture. Any developments proposed under the
Shannon SIFP will need to have regard to the CFRAM
Study, particularly the flood risk mapping.
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Plan or Programme

Purpose of the Plan or Programme

Relevance to the Shannon CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26

These Development Plans set out policies and objectives for the
development of the County typically over a six year period. The
relevant county developments plans will contain objectives for
development in the county and will typically include objectives for
flood risk management. The Development plans of relevance to UoM
25_26 are:

County
Development Plans

Local Area Plans
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 Clare County Development Plan 2011-2017;
 DRAFT Clare County Development Plan 2017-2023;
 Limerick County Development Plan 2010-2016;
 Limerick City Development Plan 2010-2016;
 North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010-2016;
 Offaly County Development Plan 2014-2020;
 Westmeath County Development Plan 2014-2020;
 Laois County Development Plan 2011-2017;
 Longford County Development Plan 2015-2021;
 Roscommon County Development Plan 2014-2020;
 Galway County Development Plan 2015-2021; and
 Leitrim County Development Plan 2015-2021.
Each county has produced a number of Local Area Plans for specific
locations which contain development guidance for a specific area.
The Local Area Plans of relevance to UoM 25_26 are:














North Clare Local Area Plan 2011 – 2017;
South Clare Local Area Plan 2012 – 2018;
East Clare Local Area Plan 2011-2017;
Roscrea Local Area Plan 2012-2018;
Nenagh Town and Environs Development Plan 2013-2019;
Athlone Town Development Plan 2014-2020;
Longford Southern Environs Local Area Plan 2010-2016;
Longford Northern Environs Local Area Plan 2010-2016;
Boyle Local Area Plan 2015-2021;
Roscommon Town Local Area Plan 2014-2020;
Portumna Draft Local Area Plan 2016-2022;
Ballinasloe Local Area Plan 2015-2021; and
Carrick-on-Shannon Local Area Plan 2010-2019.
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The County Development Plans set out an overall strategy
for the proper planning and sustainable development of the
functional area of the County Councils over the 6 year
period.
Any land use zoning or development proposed under the
County Development Plans will need to have regard to the
CFRAM Study, particularly the flood risk mapping.

These LAPs include policy in relation to wastewater,
drainage and environmental protection and in some cases
flooding.
Any land use zoning or developments proposed under the
Plans will need to have regard to the CFRAM Study,
particularly the flood risk mapping.
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5.4

River Basin Management Planning

The EU Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) establishes a framework for the
protection of both surface water and groundwater. Transposing legislation outlines
the water protection and water management measures required in Ireland to
maintain high status of waters where it exists, prevent any deterioration in existing
water status and achieve at least „good‟ status for all waters. The WFD is
concerned with the protection of the quality of our waters. While the 'Floods'
Directive is concerned with the protection of people and society from our waters,
both Directives are concerned with water and river basin management, and hence
coordination is required between the two processes to achieve integrated river
basin management, achieve joint benefits and avoid conflicts.
The aims of the WFD are to be achieved through the development of RBMPs.
These plans set out how the aims and objectives of improving and protecting water
quality and ecology in the waters of each river basin district could be achieved, by
means of a Programme of Measures (POMs). Each water body will have identified:




Basic measures;
Lead agencies; and
Supporting key actions.

The Shannon RBMP 2009-2015 was published in June 2009 and includes a
number of Water Management Unit (WMU) Action Plans 8 and a programme of
measures required to facilitate the achievement of the WFD objectives.
It was intended that the publication of the FRMPs under the CFRAM Study would
be in tandem with the second cycle of the RBMPs. However, the governance
structure for the WFD in Ireland was significantly restructured for the second cycle
under SI No. 350 of 2014, with a number of groups subsequently set up in 2014
and 2015 as follows.








The Dept. of the Environment, Communities and Local Government
(DECLG) is the lead Government Department for the WFD, and the
nominated Competent Authority for establishing the environmental
objectives and preparing a programme of measures and the RBMPs.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has been defined as the
Competent Authority for undertaking the characterisation and reporting to
the Commission, and is also required to assist the DECLG in its assigned
duties.
Water Policy Advisory Committee (WPAC) was formally established in
2014 as the 'Tier 1' management committee. Its role is to provide strategic
direction and advise the Minister for the Environment, Communities and
Local Government on the implementation of the WFD.
The National Implementation Group (NIG) is the 'Tier 2' management
committee, established in 2015. The purpose of the NIG is to assist the
EPA and DECLG with the technical and scientific implementation aspects
of the WFD to ensure effectiveness, consistency and efficiency. The Group
has also been established to provide a mechanism for coordination with the
implementation of the Floods Directive.

8

WFD Ireland Document Store - http://www.wfdireland.ie/docs
/1_River%20Basin%20Management%20Plans%202009%20-%202015/ShIRBD%20RBMP%202010/
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NIECE Catchment Management Network - The NIECE (Network for Ireland's
Environmental Compliance and Enforcement) Network was convened to
provide a forum for the organisations involved in implementation of the WFD,
and other key stakeholders, at the regional and local level, including the
Local Authorities. The Network first met at a launch event and workshop in
November 2014, which the OPW attended. The OPW has since continued to
engage with the Network to consider the coordination issues in
implementation at a local level.

The final FRMPs are due to be published by the end of 2016. The second cycle of
the river basin management planning is currently underway however the second
consolidated RBMP9 is not due to be published until the end of 2017.
Nevertheless the Shannon CFRAM Study must have regard to the objectives of
the WFD and any recommendations and programmes of measures outlined in the
Shannon RBMPs. The requirements of the WFD have been incorporated to the
FRMP through objective 4A - Support the objectives of the WFD by providing no
impediment to the achievement of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body objectives. In instances where this is
not possible mitigation has been proposed in this SEA ER.
5.5

Operational and Environmental Plans

In addition to the primary plans described in the previous sections, Table 5-3 lists
other more topic-specific operational and environmental plans and strategies that
are relevant to the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 and its SEA and describes their
relevance to the draft FRMP. It is noted that these plans are wide ranging in their
scope and content.

9

The Eastern, South Eastern, South Western, Western and Shannon River Basin Districts
will be merged to form one national River Basin District.
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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Table 5-3 Operational and Environmental Plans Relevant to the Shannon CFRAM Study
Plan or Programme

Purpose of the Plan or Programme

Our Sustainable Future, a
Framework for Sustainable
Development for Ireland (2012)

This framework aims to provide a means for advancing
the green economy agenda in Ireland, taking account
of the three pillars of sustainable development –
economic, environmental and social criteria.

Actions For Biodiversity 20112016, Ireland‟s National
Biodiversity Plan

This plan follows on from the 2002 National
Biodiversity Plan. The overarching target of the second
plan is „That biodiversity loss and degradation of
ecosystems are reduced by 2016 and progress is
made towards substantial recovery by 2020.‟

National Heritage Plan
(published in 2002)

The main objective of this plan is to protect Ireland‟s
heritage and it sets out archaeological policies and
principles that should be applied by all bodies when
undertaking a development.

The National Landscape Strategy
for Ireland 2015-2025

The National Landscape Strategy will be used to
ensure that Ireland complies with the European
Landscape Convention as ratified by Ireland in 2002.
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Relevance to the CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26
FRMP
Contains guiding principles for sustainable
development in Ireland, which provide a context for
the identification of sustainable flood risk
management objectives.
The CFRAM objectives used to develop the flood
risk management measures include economic,
environmental and social criteria.
The plan lays out a number of objectives, targets
and actions required to fulfil the overall plan aim.
The objectives of the National Biodiversity Plan are
mirrored in the county biodiversity plans.
Relevant CFRAM Study objectives:
 4B - Support the objectives of the Habitats
Directive
 4C - Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment
Each county in the Shannon RBD is obliged to
produce a county heritage plan. Relevant CFRAM
Study objective:
 4F - Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting.
The Strategy established principles for protecting
and enhancing the landscape while positively
managing its change. Relevant CFRAM Study
objective:
 4E - Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor
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Plan or Programme

Purpose of the Plan or Programme

[Draft] National Peatlands
Strategy 2014

Ireland has a draft National Peatlands Strategy which
sets out a roadmap for the long term management of
Ireland's peatlands. The strategy went through public
consultation in early 2014. It is expected that the
National Peatlands Strategy will be adopted as
government policy but the final date is unknown.

National Climate Change
Strategy 2007-2012

The National Climate Change Strategy 2007 - 2012
sets out a range of measures, building on those
already in place under the first National Climate
Change Strategy (2000) to ensure Ireland reaches its
target under the Kyoto Protocol.

Climate Action and Low-Carbon
Development - National Policy
Position Ireland 2014

FRMPs as part of the Shannon
and other CFRAM Studies
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National climate policy in Ireland –
 Recognises the threat of climate change for
humanity;
 Anticipates and supports mobilisation of a
comprehensive international response to
climate change, and global transition to a lowcarbon future;
 Recognises the challenges and opportunities
of the broad transition agenda for society; and
 Aims, as a fundamental national objective, to
achieve transition to a competitive, low-carbon,
climate
resilient
and
environmentally
sustainable economy by 2050.
Each RBD within Ireland will have a FRMP to
implement the national objectives for flood risk
management.
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Relevance to the CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26
FRMP
Under the strategy one objective that OPW is the
nominated lead authority is as follows: The viability
of using cutaway peatlands for flood attenuation
measures will be considered as part of a national
programme of Flood Risk Management Plans being
rolled out under the Floods Directive.
Under the adaptive measures the strategy
recognises the OPW as the lead agency to
implement flooding policy in Ireland and that the
OPW is currently developing a strategy to manage
flood risk in conjunction with other relevant state
agencies. The strategy emphasises that Local
Authorities now have the power to consider
adaptation initiatives in relation to their development
plans. The Planning and Development Act 2000,
empowers planning authorities to provide, in their
development plans, that development in areas at
risk of flooding may be regulated, restricted or
controlled. If development is proposed in a floodrisk area, the risk of flooding can be carefully
evaluated and planning permission refused, if
necessary.

Key issues for consideration in the on-going
evolution of national climate policy include the
promotion of sustainable development. The CFRAM
Study, particularly the flood risk mapping produced
under the study, will goes towards the promotion of
sustainable development i.e. outside flood zones.

Contains recommendations
Management in other RBD.

for
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Flood

Risk

Plan or Programme

County Council Heritage &
Biodiversity Plans

National Water Resources Plan
(NWRP) under development

Food Harvest 2020
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Purpose of the Plan or Programme

These plans will reflect the national objectives set out
in the National Biodiversity and Heritage Plans.

The will provide a methodology for strategic water
services planning at national, regional and local levels,
in the short, medium and long term.
Set out a range of objectives for the entire agricultural
sector in Ireland for the next decade. The detailed
report contains over 200 recommendations and
suggestions towards which Government and private
enterprise will work. It also sets clear and ambitious
targets to be achieved by 2020. These include
 Increasing the value of primary output of the
agriculture, fisheries and forestry sector by
€1.5 billion; a 33% increase compared to the
2007-2009 average.
 Improving the value added in the sector by €3
billion.
 Achieving an export target of €12 billion for the
sector which is a 42% increase compared to
the 2007-2009 average,
 Increasing milk production by 50%;
 Adding 20% to the value of the beef sector.
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Relevance to the CFRAM Study & UoM 25_26
FRMP
Not all counties within the ShRBD will have either a
Biodiversity or Heritage Plan. Where available
these plans set out a number of objectives to
protect and enhance biodiversity and heritage
within the county of relevance. Relevant CFRAM
Study objectives:
 4B - Support the objectives of the Habitats
Directive
 4C - Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment
Any developments proposed under the Plan will
need to have regard to the CFRAM Study,
particularly the flood risk mapping.

One of the primary purposes of the CFRAM Study
programme is to provide protection to properties at
risk of flooding with AFAs. There is a specific
objective (used to develop the flood risk
management measures) under CFRAM Study as
follows:
 2D - Minimise risk to agriculture
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6 Approach to the SEA

6.1

Introduction

The SEA process can be broken down into four stages. These stages are defined
as:





Stage 1 - Screening: deciding whether or not SEA is required;
Stage 2 - Scoping: establishing the spatial and temporal scope of the
SEA and a decision-making framework that can be used to
evaluate impacts;
Stage 3 - Identification, Prediction, Evaluation and Mitigation of
Potential Impacts of the plan and consideration of alternatives;
and
Stage 4 - Consultation, Revision and Post-Adoption. This includes the
implementation of statutory SEA monitoring.

The FRMP SEA process has been integrated into the draft FRMP development, as
illustrated in Figure 2-2 and summarised here. The SEA scoping phase informed
the data collection process undertaken for the Shannon CFRAM Study.
The development of the viable options and the emerging preferred option was
influenced by the SEA assessment. Recommendations were made on the
location, type of measure used within the option for example the location of a wall
or embankments and the preference of one measure over another similar measure
such as an embankment versus a wall.
The MCA process incorporated an options appraisal tool which assessed the
options against the defined CFRAM Study Objectives (technical, economic, social
and environmental). This appraisal was used to identify the preferred option for
each AFA/IRR, which is documented in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26. The
CFRAM Study Objectives includes the 12 SEA objectives, see Section 8. The use
of the SEA objectives as part of the option development process was intended to
ensure that the flood risk management options developed address risks to people,
property, the environment and cultural heritage, taking into account related
constraints and opportunities. Therefore, the SEA objectives were influential
during the option assessment process to determine the preferred flood risk
management strategy.
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Strategic Environmental
Assessment

CFRAM Study - FRMP
1. Flood Risk Review

SEA Stage 1 – Screening
FRMPs = Mandatory SEA

2. Data Collection

SEA Stage 2 - Scoping
Identify the aspects of the FRMPs that
are relevant to the SEA;
Determine which environmental issues
need to be addressed in the SEA;
Commence baseline collection;
Stakeholder & Public Consultation.

3. Surveys

4. Flood Modelling

SEA Stage 3 - Identification,
Prediction, Evaluation & Mitigation
of Potential Impacts

Current Stage

Detailed investigation of the identified
issues, including baseline collection &
impact predictions
Stakeholder & Public Consultation.

5. Flood Risk Mapping &
Assessment

6. Development of Flood Risk
Management (FRM) Options

SEA Stage 4 - Consultation,
Revision and Post-Adoption
Recognition of stakeholder comments on
draft FRMPs & Environmental Reports;

7. Flood Risk Management Plans

SEA-related monitoring of
implementation

Completed stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

Active stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

Future stages in
SEA / FRMP / AA Process

Figure 6-1 – Integration of SEA into the CFRAM Study Development

6.2

Guidance on SEA

As described in Section1.1, this SEA is being conducted as a result of EU
Directive 2001/42/EC on the Assessment of the Effects of Certain Plans and
Programmes on the Environment (the SEA Directive), and its corresponding
Regulations in Ireland, which are:
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The European Communities (Environmental Assessment of Certain Plans
and Programmes) Regulations 2004 (S.I. No. 435 of 2004) as amended by
the European Communities (Environmental Assessment of Certain Plans
and Programmes) (Amendment) Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 200 of 2011);
and
Planning and Development (Strategic Environmental Assessment)
Regulations 2004 (S.I. No. 436 of 2004) as amended by the Planning and
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Development (Strategic Environmental
Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 201 of 2011).

Assessment)

(Amendment)

The Regulations have specific requirements on the nature and content of SEA
Environmental Reports.
Guidance has been prepared by Irish government departments and agencies to
assist SEA practitioners in interpreting the requirements of the SEA Directive and
Regulations. Key guidance includes:







Development of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Methodologies
for Plans and Programmes in Ireland – Synthesis Report (Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), 2003) and associated Final Report;
Implementation of SEA Directive (2001/42/EC): Assessment of the Effects
of Certain Plans and Programmes on the Environment. Guidelines for
Regional Authorities and Planning Authorities (Department of Environment,
Heritage and Local Government, 2004);
Strategic Environmental Assessment – SEA Pack (EPA, 2008); and
EPA GISEA Manual: Current Practice and Potential on the Application of
Geographical Information Systems as a Support Tool in Strategic
Environmental Assessment of Irish Land Use Plans (EPA, 2009 – now
updated in 2016).

The SEA of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 has been undertaken in accordance
with the requirements of the SEA Directive and transposing SEA Regulations, and
where appropriate, with best practice guidance.
6.3

SEA Screening and Scoping (Stage 1 and Stage 2)

Screening (Stage 1) was completed by OPW and concluded that SEA was
required for all the FRMPs under the CFRAM programme as:








The FRMPs will be carried out for areas typically greater than 1,000 km2
and collectively they will cover the entire landmass of the Republic of
Ireland. The outcomes of the FRMPs therefore have the potential to have a
significant effect on the environment;
Carrying out SEAs will allow for the early consideration of environmental
issues and the incorporation of these issues into the formulation of the
recommendations for flood risk management within the FRMPs;
The FRMPs will form a framework for future projects and allocation of
resources concerning reduction of flooding risk;
The FRMPs will influence spatial plans at both regional and local level; and
The FRMPs are likely to require an assessment under Article 6 of the EU
Habitats Directive.

The Scoping (Stage 2) was undertaken over the period 2011 and 2012. The output
of this stage, the Shannon CFRAM Study SEA Scoping Report, described the
environmental characteristics of the Shannon River Basin District (RBD) and its
individual UoMs. In addition, this report presented the initial understanding of the
key environmental issues relating to flood risk and its management within each of
the UoM. The Scoping Report was published for consultation in September 2012
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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and was made available on the project website www.shannoncframstudy.ie, with
comments invited until December 2012.
The scoping process was informed by consultation with stakeholders through two
SEA scoping workshops held in July and October 2011. All SEA workshop
attendees were directly informed of the publication of the SEA Scoping Report.
Feedback was specifically sought from the SEA Environmental Authorities through
formal issue of the SEA Scoping Report. A response was received from the
DEHLG and the EPA who was closely involved in the preparation of the Scoping
Report, including the review of draft outputs. More information on consultation is
included in Chapter 4.
This scoping process also determined the extent and level of detailed
environmental information to be included in the SEA and identified the need to
collect any additional data during the next stage.
Given the time which elapsed between the SEA scoping process up to 2012 and
the completion of the assessment tasks, a second data-gathering exercise was
undertaken in 2014/2015 in order to inform the optioneering phase. In addition, a
review of the current plans and programmes applicable the Shannon CFRAM
Study was undertaken.
6.4

Assessment Stage (Stage 3)

This stage of the SEA requires the assessment and evaluation of the draft FRMP
for UoM 25_26 to identify the potential significant effects of the plan and identify
the mitigation measures required to offset identified adverse effects. This stage of
the SEA built upon the extensive and comprehensive option assessment process,
as part of the overall Multi Criteria Assessment (MCA) process described in
Chapter 3 and at this stage the potential environmental impacts were
characterised in terms of their quality, duration, permanence, scale and type.
6.4.1 SEA Objectives and weightings
The SEA objectives provide the means by which the potential environmental
impacts of flood risk management options can be tested. These comprise 12 of the
15 CFRAM Study objectives used during the option assessment process to
determine the preferred flood risk management strategy. The SEA objectives are
comprised of the economic, social and environmental objectives i.e. no technical
objectives are considered. More detail on the SEA objectives is provided in
Chapter 8. Each SEA objective, where appropriate, is divided into more specific
sub-objectives relating to each topic. For each objective, and associated subobjective(s), a framework of associated, indicators, targets and global/local
weightings have been established; thus enabling the use of these objectives as
appraisal criteria within the MCA and the SEA option appraisal process.
Each objective has a Global Weighting (GW) which has been developed by the
OPW and is fixed nationally. The GW recognises the key drivers behind FRM
options and gives higher weightings to risk to human health and life and economic
return on options. Table 6-1 sets out the GW for each SEA objective and the
CFRAM Study as a whole.
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Table 6-1 SEA Objectives and Global Weighting
Criteria

Objective
Minimise Economic Risk
Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure
Manage risk to agricultural
Minimise risk to human health and life - Residents
Minimise risk to human health and life - High
Vulnerability Properties
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
amenity
Minimise risk to community - Local Employment
Support the objectives of the WFD
Support the objective of the Habitat Directive
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment
Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment
Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the river corridor
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions and
collections of cultural heritage importance, their
setting and heritage value within the catchment architectural value.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions and
collections of cultural heritage importance, their
setting and heritage value within the catchment archaeological value

Economic

Social

Environment

No.
2A
2B
2C
2D
3A(i)

GW
27
17
9
7
24

3A(ii)

10

3B(i)

14

3B(ii)
4A
4B

12
16
10

4C

5

4D

13

4E

8

4F(i)

4

4F(ii)

4

Each objective also has a Local Weighting (LW) (also used in the MCA process)
which varies for each SSA depending on the level of applicability of that objective
to that SSA. For some objectives, the local weighting could be 0, since the
objective does not apply to that part of the study area. Table 6-2 sets out the range
of local weightings that can be applied to each objective. The LW used in the MCA
has been used to assign the SEA sensitivity. More detail on how the LW is
assigned for each objective and SSA is contained in Appendix D.
Table 6-2 Local Weighting and SEA Sensitivity
LW

SEA Sensitivity

5

High

4

Medium-High

3

Medium

2

Low-Medium

1

Low

0

None

Each objective has a basic and an aspirational target. These are used to support
the flood risk management options in addressing the risks to people, property and
the environment and take into account related constraints and opportunities. The
basic target outlines the requirement that needs to be met for an option to have no
negative effect. The second is the more environmentally beneficial, aspirational
target and options meeting these higher targets will achieve a higher score and
are likely to be favoured.
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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The indicators are parameters, measurable and numeric where possible, by which
the „success‟ of an option in meeting a particular objective can be gauged.
6.4.2 Option identification and assessment
For each objective it was important to understand and define the existing baseline
conditions against which changes resulting from a flood risk management option
could be predicted. On this basis, baseline conditions were defined for each SEA
objective using the defined indicators within each SSA under consideration (i.e.
AFA, sub-catchment). This was based on our catchment understanding described
in Chapter 7. The presence of environmental indicators was determined using GIS
and where appropriate, describe the proportion of each indicator affected by flood
risk.
Where quantitative indicator information was not available for use using the GIS, a
similar exercise was undertaken using other available information sources such as
county development plans to ensure all relevant environmental topics were
considered where relevant. The value and sensitivity of each environmental
feature (indicator/receptor) to flooding and potential flood risk management actions
was considered. Details of this baseline information in UoM 25_26 are recorded in
Chapter 7 and for the specific SSA in the draft FRMP in Chapter 9.
As part of the initial screening of potential flood risk management measures (see
Chapter 3), the environmental effects of each measure within each SSA was
considered. This took into account the presence and sensitivity of environmental
features within the floodplain. Any measures at this stage that where considered to
be unacceptable environmentally were not considered further. However, some
measures/options where still considered to be fully failing to meet the minimum
target (-999) during the MCA process due to more detailed consideration of the
implications.
In addition as part of the subsequent option development process (see Chapter 3),
relevant environmental constraints, were taken into account, where possible,
during the identification and development of options.
As described in Chapter 3, an assessment of each proposed flood risk
management option within each SSA was undertaken using the SEA objectives
(see Chapter 8) to determine the environmental effects of the option and inform
the decision-making process. The overall scoring system/significance criteria used
are described in Table 6-3. The detailed scoring systems used for the MCA/SEA
objectives was provided by the OPW in the form of Guidance Note 28 and this can
be made available on request.
To assign the SEA significance of the option again the objective the process
utilises the information available from the MCA process to assign the SEA Score
and significance symbol, as detailed in Table 6-3.
Table 6-3 SEA Significance Score
MCA
Details
Score
5
4
3
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Achieving aspirational target / Major Positive
Partly to fully achieving aspirational target/ Moderate
to Major Positive
Partly achieving aspirational target / Moderate Positive
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MCA
Score

SEA
Significance

Details

1

Exceeding minimum target / Minor Positive to
Moderate Positive
Exceeding minimum target / Minor Positive

0

Meeting minimum target / Neutral



-1

Just failing minimum target / Minor Negative
Just failing minimum target / Minor to Moderate
Negative
Partly failing minimum target / Moderate Negative
More than partly failing minimum target / Moderate to
Major Negative
Mainly failing minimum target / Major Negative



2

-2
-3
-4
-5
> -5
(but not
-999)
-999










Mainly failing minimum target / Major Negative



Fully failing minimum target / Profound



The weighted SEA Score is then calculated as follows: global weighting x local
weighting x MCA score.
Weighted SEA Score

10

=

(GW x LW) x MCA Score

At the SEA stage the potential environmental impacts were also characterised in
terms of their quality, duration, permanence, scale and type as described in Table
6-4.
Table 6-4 Criteria used within the SEA to Characterise the Impacts of the
Option
P
N

NT

Positive
Negative
Positive &
Negative
Negative &
Positive
Neutral

S
M
L
S-L

Short
Medium
Long
Short & Long

T
P
R

Temporary
Permanent
Recurring
Temporary &
Permanent

P-N
N-P

T-P
L
10

Local

Quality
Option result in a beneficial effect
Option result in an adverse impact
Option result in primarily a beneficial impact but there are also
an adverse impacts
Option result in primarily an adverse impacts but there are also
beneficial impacts
Option results in no impact
Duration
Effects expected in the next 1-10 years (typically construction)
Effects expected in the next 10-20 years (typically operational)
Effects expected in the next 20+ years (typically operational)
Effect due to construction and Operation
Permanence
Effects that occur during construction
Effects that occur post construction
These are temporary impacts but on a recurring basis
Effects that occur during and post construction
Scale
Within AFA or limited to the work area

Not including technical objectives
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R
N

Regional
National

D
ID

Direct
Indirect

Within Catchment
Wider that Catchment
Type
Option causes a direct impact
Option causes an indirect impact

In some instance the option will provide both a positive and negative impact. For
example an option may reduce the flooding to a significant pollution source such
as a Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) however this option may also replace
the natural banks of a waterbody with walls and propose flow diversion. Therefore
in conjunction with construction impacts overall this option has a negative
significance to the WFD Objective. This is accounted for in the overall option score
and the subsequent significance reflecting the overall quality of the impact.
In instances where the overall significance is positive but has some negative
elements mitigation is proposed. For example, if an option has provided protection
to a number of protected cultural heritage features but the measure will also alter
the setting of a protected cultural heritage feature then the detailed design will
need to take account of this cultural heritage feature.
An overall SEA score was calculated for each option: the sum of the weighted
scores for the 12 SEA objectives.
6.4.3 Mitigation Approach
In SEA, mitigation involves the avoidance, reduction or off-setting of the identified
significant negative effects on the environment of the plan or programme. This
hierarchical approach to identifying mitigation requirements was adopted during
the SEA of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26, as described below.
AVOID the impact.
 This approach was used within the multi-criteria option assessment
process. Chapter 10 describes how and why the preferred options were
selected from amongst the viable alternatives. Adverse impacts were
avoided where possible when selecting the preferred options.
 Where adverse impacts could not be avoided through the selection of
alternative options, recommendations to avoid/prevent impacts are
identified to be taken forward at a local level to the next stage of the
development of the flood risk management scheme design.
REDUCE the scale of the impact.
 Where adverse impacts could not be avoided through the selection of
alternative options, specific measures are identified at a local level, for
example, to change the phasing/timing and details of the proposals, to
reduce the scale/importance of the impact.
COMPENSATE for the impact.
 This approach has not been adopted within the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26, given that at the current state of development of the plan
proposals, the alternative approaches of avoidance/prevention and
reduction are preferred. However, opportunities to off-set impacts could
be sought at a later stage of the implementation of plan proposals.
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Following consideration of the effects of proposed mitigation actions, the impact
assessment was then re-considered, taking into account the mitigation
recommendations, to identify the residual significance of the identified negative
effects.
6.4.4 Monitoring Programme
After the assessment of residual significance, a monitoring framework (Chapter 9)
was developed to both monitor the predicted significant (moderate to major
adverse) residual effects, a requirement under the SEA Directive, and to update the
baseline in order to inform the six yearly review cycle of the CFRAM Study.
Monitoring will also help to identify unforeseen effects of the CFRAM Study, and
ensure that where these effects are adverse, that action is taken to reduce or offset
them
A monitoring framework (as presented in Chapter 9) has been proposed based on
the SEA objectives and their associated framework of indictors and targets, utilising
the data sources obtained for the MCA and the SEA. The purpose of this monitoring
is twofold;



To monitor the predicted significant negative effects of the draft FRMP for
UoM 25_26; and
To monitor the baseline environmental conditions for all SEA objectives
and inform the six-yearly update of the FRMP required to meet the
requirements of the Floods Directive (Directive 2007/EC/60 on the
assessment and management of flood risk).

The proposed monitoring framework will commence as soon as the final FRMP is
implemented and will be revised periodically to take into account new monitoring
methods and increased understanding of the environmental baseline.
6.4.5 Cumulative / In Combination
The interaction of environmental aspects was identified at an early stage in the
assessment to be an important factor to be considered in the full evaluation of the
environmental impacts associated with the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
While all environmental factors are inter-related to some extent, the significant
cumulative / in combination effects were taken into consideration during the MCA
assessment and interactions were integrated into the objective assessment at AFA
level for example, potential impact to water quality under Objective 4A were
considered under the ecological Objectives 4B and 4C.
In order to address the potential cumulative effects of implementing all plan
components, an additional qualitative high level assessment of each plan
component, in combination with proposals for other locations was undertaken. The
results of this cumulative/in-combination assessment are presented in Chapter 9.
In addition, consideration of potential interactions between the plan components and
other plans and strategies external to the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 was also
undertaken. The results of the assessment of potential interactions with other plans
are presented in Section 6.4.5.
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6.4.6 Assessment of areas with no option
Some AFA/IRRs have no viable flood risk management option that was subject to
the MCA i.e. no MCA was carried out on options which did not contain a structural
element. Some of these AFAs will benefit from non-structural UoM measures.
These have been assessed at a high level against compliance with the SEA
Objectives
6.4.7 Assessing the Strategic Recommendations and Polices
Non-Structural Measures have been recommended for the UoM 25_26 and its Subcatchment scales, such as:









Application of the Guidelines on the Planning System and Flood Risk
Management (DECLG/OPW, 2009);
Consideration of Flood Risk in the Preparation of the Local Adaptation Plans
(Climate Act, 2015);
Land Use Management and Natural Flood Risk Management Measures;
Review of Emergency Response Plans for Severe Weather;
Promotion of Individual and Community Resilience;
Individual Property Protection / Individual property flood resistance and
resilience;
Flood-Related Data Collection; and
Maintenance of Drainage Districts.

These non-structural measures have been outlined in detail in Section 3.4.2.
6.4.8 Reasonable Alternatives
The SEA Directive requires consideration of the “reasonable alternatives taking into
account the objectives and the geographical scope of the plan”. The viable flood risk
management options have all be subject to assessment as an integrated part of the
MCA process resulting in the preferred option being identified from the various
alternatives..
6.5

Habitats Directive Assessment (Appropriate Assessment)

The AA process has been integrated with the SEA process. The requirements and
value/sensitivity of the designated European Sites (Special Areas of Conservation
(SAC) and Special Protection Areas (SPA)) Natura 2000 sites within the Shannon
Catchment were established at the scoping stage and this information was used to
inform the option assessment and SEA process. A key objective of the SEA
requires the protection, and potentially enhancement of these sites, and potential
impacts on these sites have been considered within the decision-making process.
The AA has been undertaken in two stages:
Screening – to identify whether the plan components are likely to give rise to
significant adverse effects on the designated European Sites within the UoM, based
on an initial assessment and precautionary approach. The results of this
assessment are summarised in Chapter 9 and fully documented within a Screening
Report (presented within the Natura impact Statement (NIS) provided in Appendix
E). The National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) were consulted for details of
the Natura 2000 sites and their conservation objectives.
Appropriate Assessment – following the screening stage, a detailed assessment
of the plan components identified as likely to give rise to significant adverse impacts
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on the designated European Sites was undertaken. Following more detailed
analysis, this stage concluded whether any of the plan components would have an
adverse effect on the ecological integrity of the affected designated European Sites.
The results of this assessment are summarised in Chapter 9 and fully documented
within a detailed NIS (presented in Appendix E).
6.6

Consultation, Revision and Adoption

Following the consultation on the draft FRMP and the SEA ER for all UoMs, all
comments will be reviewed and the potential for changes required to the draft FRMP
will be considered and actioned as appropriate to finalise the plan. An assessment
of the implications of these changes upon the SEA will need to be undertaken to
complete the SEA process, with any additional or supplementary assessment work
carried out as appropriate.
An SEA Statement will be produced to document how the SEA and consultation
influenced decision-making, including a record of the comments received regarding
the draft FRMP and the actions taken, and published with the final FRMP for UoM
25_26.
6.7

Post- Adoption Activities

Once the final FRMP has been published, the monitoring framework set out within
the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 will be implemented to identify any potential
unforeseen effects of the plan, and to otherwise verify the predicted effects. This will
be used to inform the future revision of the FRMP for all UoMs on a six-yearly basis.
6.8

Consultation on the FRM Options and FRMP

During the development of the preliminary FRM options, a Stakeholder Workshop
was held in order to provide stakeholders with the opportunity to review and
comment upon the FRM options being considered.
As required under the SEA Regulations the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 and the
associated SEA ER and the NIS has been sent to the statutory SEA stakeholders
for formal consultation. Additionally, a Stakeholder Workshop will be held in order to
provide stakeholders with the opportunity to review and comment upon the draft
FRMP and SEA ER.
More information on consultation is included in Chapter 4.
6.9

Data gaps and Deficiencies

This SEA has been undertaken using best available data and methodologies at the
time of assessment. However, there remain a number of data gaps and technical
deficiencies which limit the scope and content of the assessment. These include:
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New data became available throughout the plan-making and SEA process
and where possible, this was incorporated within the assessment.
However, some of the baseline indicator data used for the SEA dates back
to 2011, although for each dataset, the need for potential updating was
considered throughout the study. Therefore, whilst this data may not now
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be the most up-to-date available, this data was appropriate at the time of
use within the detailed option assessment and SEA process;
 There was a lack of quantitative baseline indicator data to cover all SEA
topics/issues, in particular those relating to fisheries and location of
qualifying habitat in some SACs, recorded protected structures and
landscape designations; and
 The draft FRMP outlines a series of FRM options that include structural site
specific elements i.e. walls and embankments, however, no site specific
environmental surveys have informed this SEA..
Future revisions of the FRMP for UoM 25_26 will incorporate any additional and „up
to date‟ data, not available at the time of writing this report.
Further details of the datasets used are provided in Appendix A.
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7 Key Characteristics of UoM 25_26

7.1

Introduction

This Chapter describes the environmental characteristics of UoM 25_26 and
identifies how these could influence the risk of flooding; and constrain or provide
opportunities for the implementation of FRM options. For each of the SEA-related
topics considered, this Chapter:







Provides an overview of the relevant environmental characteristics of UoM
25_26;
Describes the future evolution of these environmental conditions in the UoM
in the absence of the FRMP (which includes consideration of relevant
proposals contained within the plans and strategies identified in Chapter 5);
and
Identifies the environmental features located within the floodplain, or with the
potential to be affected by proposed flood risk management options (i.e.
those considered as indicators/receptors within the option assessment
process), based on the flood mapping undertaken as part of the CFRAM
Study.

The scoping stage of the SEA utilised this understanding of the baseline
environmental conditions within the UoM to identify the key issues relating to FRM
and the set of 12 SEA Objectives identified in Chapter 8 which were used to inform
the option assessment process.
The information sources used to identify and describe the environmental
characteristics of the UoM are described in Appendix A. In addition, consultation
with stakeholders and the general public (see Chapter 4) has provided useful
information. It is acknowledged that several of the data sources presented here and
used within the SEA date from 2011 and may have been superseded by more
recent data. Where possible, these have been updated within this Chapter to ensure
that the current baseline conditions within the catchment are accurately reflected,
particularly in relation to key issues and topics.
It is also noted that the baseline specific to each SSA is contained within the
assessment tables in Section 9.2.2.
7.2

Population and Human Health

7.2.1 Existing Conditions
Population
The population of Ireland was over 4.2 million in 2006 and numbers from the 2011
census indicate that population figures have increased by approximately 8.1% to 4.5
million. Ireland has experienced increasing population growth since 1961, however
the past 5 years has seen a decrease in the demand for development within this
UoM which is a trend seen across the entire country although this is now changing.
The census population figures segregate urban populations from rural population,
and the breakdown in County Galway is 46% urban and 51% rural, County Limerick
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is 54% urban and 46% rural, County Laois is 47% urban and 53% rural, County
Leitrim is 10% urban and 90% rural, County Longford is 33% urban and 67% rural,
County Offaly is 44% urban and 56% rural, County Roscommon is 26% urban and
74% rural, County Westmeath is 49% urban and 51% rural, and Tipperary is 41%
urban and 59% rural. Settlement areas within UoM 25_26 are illustrated in Figure
7-1.

Figure 7-1 - Settlement Patterns within UoM 25_26
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Population figures reported in the 2002, 2006 and 2011 censuses for the town
boundaries of each AFA within this UoM are outlined in Table 7-1. All of the AFAs
within this UoM have experienced an increase in population with the exception of
three (Ahascragh, Boyle and Mohill) which have seen a slight decline in 2011.
Limerick City has by far the highest population within this UoM.
Table 7-1 Population Figures within the AFAs (Source: CSO)
Town (AFAs)
Abbeyshrule
Ahascragh
Athleague
Athlone Town
Ballinasloe
Ballymahon
Birr
Borrisokane
Boyle
Cappamore
Carrick-onShannon Town
Castleconnell
Castlerea
Clara
Clonaslee
Cloondara (rural)
Dromod
Drumshanbo
Edgeworthstown
Kilbeggan
Killaloe / Ballina
Leitrim Village
Limerick City
Longford Town
Mohill
Mullingar
Nenagh Town
Newport
O'Briens Bridge
Pollagh
Portumna
Rahan
Roscommon
(urban & rural)
Roscrea
Shannon Harbour
Springfield

Population 2002
271
822
7,354
5,984
827
3,590
832
1643
684

Population 2006
221
900*
14,347
6,049
963
4,091
832
1,599
669

Population 2011
205
1,010*
15,558
6,449
1,563
4,428
964
1,459
675

2,237

3,163

3,980

1,343
1,788
2,704
538
549
623
726
652
1,174
54,023
6,831
786
8,824
6,121
887
375
1,235
737

1,330
1,873
3,001
501
575*
210
665
1,221
822
1,035
258
52,539
7,622
931
8,940
7,415
1,286
378
229
1,377
696*

1,917
1,985
3,242
518
616*
432
857
1,744
1,199
1,292
485
57,106
8,002
928
9,414
8,023
1,806
383
251
1,530
720*

4,489

5,017

5,693

4,578
-

4,910
321*
-

5,403
334*
-

* Population numbers from Electoral District
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Human Health
Hospitals, health service centres, nursing homes and schools, as well as their
ancillary services and roads, are recognised as vulnerable receptors to flooding.
The distribution of these receptor groups throughout this UoM is illustrated by Figure
7-2. The hospitals and health services centres in this UoM range from regional
hospitals to care centres, some of which are located on low ground and considered
as principle receptors in this UoM.

Figure 7-2 - Critical Human Health Receptors within UoM 25_26 (Source: OPW,
HSE)
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7.2.2 Future Trends
Housing and Economic Development Planning
The Planning and Development (Amendment) Act 2010 (and subsequently the
Regional Planning Guidelines) includes provisions for Development Plans, requiring
the introduction of a „core strategy that shall show that the development objectives in
the Development Plan are consistent, as far as practicable, with national and
regional development objectives set out in the National Spatial Strategy and
Regional Planning Guidelines‟.
The Core Strategy of each plan must provide a transparent evidence-based
rationale for the amount of land proposed to be zoned for residential and mixed-use
zonings in the relevant Development Plan and associated compliance with relevant
EU Directives. The implementation of core strategies (which is being monitored by
the Regional Authorities) within the Development Plans is likely to result in dezoning, re-zoning and phasing of development of lands.
Local Authorities with AFAs/IRRs within this UoM have incorporated Core Strategies
into their Development Plans. Each Council is now required to integrate these
Strategies into the relevant Local Area Plans. The implementation of these
strategies may result in re-zoning or de-zoning of land within this UoM, influencing
population distribution and development. Core Strategies outlined in the County/City
Development Plans emphasise the need for sustainable development and land, in
addition to a strong link to enforcement of planning regulations for sustainable
development into the future.
There is a requirement for planning authorities to have regard to the Planning
System and Flood Risk Management Guidelines (Department of Environment,
Heritage and Local Government11 and the OPW, 2009) in carrying out their
functions under the Planning Acts. This is to ensure that „where relevant, flood risk
is a key consideration in preparing Development Plans and Local Area Plans and in
the assessment of planning applications‟. These guidelines aim to help revise and
strengthen planning policy on development and flood risk across Ireland, and will
therefore have a significant influence on future population and development growth
and distribution across the UoM.
The Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) and its associated SEA and AA for
the Shannon Estuary have been published. This Plan aims to identify the nature and
location of future development, economic growth and employment that can be
sustainably accommodated within the estuary while ensuring that the habitat status
of the European designated sites and other environmentally sensitive sites would
not be reduced as a result of the impacts of such developments.
Regional Planning Guidelines – Population Targets
Population targets are outlined in the respective Regional Planning Guidelines to
assist planning authorities to decide on the extent of land to be zoned for
development (particularly residential development). Population targets indicate the
minimum population numbers for these locations to be used in determining future
development land requirements for the region, setting the context for city and county
Development Plans and Local Area Plans. While zoning should have regard to
these population targets, the Guidelines note that additional development may be
permitted where there is a clear need. The targets outlined in Table 7-2 below
provide an indication of future population distribution in this UoM.
11

Now the Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government.
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Table 7-2

Population Targets Set Out in the Mid-West Regional Planning
Guidelines for Regions within UoM 25_26.

Area / Region

2006 (Census)

2016

2022

Midland Regional Authority
67,059
75,931
79,314
70,868
82,114
86,771
79,346
99,863
109,623
34,391
39,392
41,392
West Regional Authority
159,256
185,860
198,500
123,839
143,640
150,800
58,768
66,700
73,400
Border Regional Authority
28,950
33,162
35,700
64,003
77,378
83,300
60,894
71,851
77,350
Mid-West Regional Authority
66,023
78,145
82,123
110,950
131,321
141,600
124,265
147,081
157,065
59,790
70,768
81,240
Mid-East Regional Authority
162,831
195,898
210,260

Laois
Offaly
Westmeath
Longford
Galway County
Mayo*
Roscommon
Leitrim
Cavan*
Sligo*
Tipperary North
Clare
Limerick County
Limerick City
Meath*

Predicted
Increase
2016-2022
3,383
4,657
9,760
2,000
12,640
7,160
6,700
2,538
5,922
5,499
3,978
10,279
9,984
10,472
14,362

*The percentage of these counties which fall into UoM 25-26 is relatively small; Mayo (1.6%), Meath
(3.8%), Sligo (7.3%) and Cavan (15%).

7.3

Geology, Soils and Land Use

7.3.1 Existing Conditions
Underlying this UoM is a sedimentary geology of Carboniferous limestone, with
some shale, sandstone, and siltstone, and smaller amounts of volcanic rock such as
basalt to the south, see Figure 7-3.
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Figure 7-3 Geology within UoM 25_26 (Source: GSI)
As part of the Irish Geological Heritage (IGH) Programme, a partnership between
Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI) and the National Parks and Wildlife Service
(NPWS), the GSI has identified important geological and geomorphological sites
which could be conserved as Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs). Until designation is
confirmed, these sites are classified as Irish Geological Heritage Sites (IGHS).
There are 136 IGHS classified within this UoM.
The soils are generally a mixture of gley, grey brown podzolics, and lithosols soils to
the south-west and south east, with more acid brown podzolics, cut over peat and
peaty soils to the central and northern section of this UoM. The sub-soil consists of
limestone till with shale‟s / sandstone till, with cut-over peat to the northern and
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central section, with more bare limestone to the south-west and south. Figure 7-4
shows the type of sub-soils within this UoM derived for the underlying geology.

Figure 7-4 Sub-soils within UoM 25_26 (Source: Teagasc)
Land use within this UoM is shown on Figure 7-5. Based on data from 2006,
agriculture is the dominant land use type (71%) within this Unit of Management.
Pasture and cattle rearing are the most prominent farming practices; however,
towards the central plain of this UoM, farming practices tend to be less intensive
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along the Shannon Callows. Large areas of peat/wetland are present (9%), with
some forestry and semi-natural areas (12%), with water accounting for 2% of the
land cover and built land 1%. Forestry has developed in recent years, in particular in
parts of north Leitrim and Tipperary.

Figure 7-5 - Land Use within UoM 25_26 (Source: EPA Corine Land Cover
Database 2006)
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Large tracts of lowland raised bog are outlined as wetlands in Figure 7-5. Peatland
has been used since the 1940‟s as fuel in power stations to generate electricity.
Bord na Móna is the main producer of harvested peat within this Unit of
Management, and is monitored under IPCC licences from the EPA. Bord Na Móna
currently maintain some embankments associated with peatland along the Shannon
River. It is understood that peat harvesting of areas <50 hectares were not licensed
and therefore records of harvesting activities may not represent the full extent of
activity at a particular bog.
The EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) provided the incentive for the
formulation of the Rural Environment Protection Scheme (REPS). The overarching
principle of the REPS was to reward farmers for undertaking farming practices in an
environmentally friendly manner. The uptake of the REPS throughout Ireland is
reported on a percentage uptake per county with the highest percentage uptake
being 30-35%. Within County Limerick the uptake is 10-15%, in Counties Laois,
Offaly, Westmeath, Longford and Tipperary North it is 20-25%, in Counties
Roscommon and Clare it is 25-30% and in Counties Galway and Leitrim uptake is
reported to be 30-35% (EPA Envision Mapper). The Forest Environmental Scheme
(FEPS) which is an „add on‟ to REPS, provided incentives to farmers within REPS to
plant woodland with emphasis on environmental gain, rather than solely for
economic gain. The percentage FEPS (forest as a % of county area) for this UoM is
5-10% in the majority of counties, with Tipperary North and Laois at 10-15% and
Clare and Leitrim at 15-20% (EPA).
In 2009 REPS ended. In 2010, the Agri-Environmental Options Scheme (AEOS)
was rolled out, which targets three environmental challenges; loss of biodiversity,
improvement of water quality and combating climate change. This scheme also runs
for 5 years, and early REPS12 farmers can avail of this scheme. In 2011/12 an
AEOS2 was offered for a period of five years. The CAP 2013 „aims to maintain
income stability for farmers, while farming with respect to environmental, food safety
and animal welfare standards‟.
Figure 7-6 illustrates the recorded forestry cover in this UoM which consists of
mainly commercial plantation of conifers, owned by Coillte. These tend to be located
on poor soils of the uplands, harvested on a rotational period of 40 years (WRBD,
200813). Forestry on the lowlands is dominated by small privately owned forest plots.

12
13

REPS1, REPS2 and REPS3
Western River Basin District (2008), Programme of Measures and Standards for Forest and Water
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Figure 7-6 - Forest Ownership within UoM 25_26 (Source: Forest Service)
Previous flood relief programmes run by the OPW under the Arterial Drainage Acts
1945 and 1995, have shaped some the landscape within this UoM. Originally
implemented to protect agricultural land from flooding, this programme was updated
in 1995 to include urban areas. The OPW maintain all embankments, weirs and
bridges that were constructed under this programme.
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Data obtained from the GSI records up to 35 landslides for this Unit of Management
since the early 1950‟s. Landslides can result in increased silt deposition in
watercourses and reduce conveyance. The CFRAM Study does not include the
assessment of areas subject to natural erosion processes unless such processes
are predicted to pose significant flood risk by eroding existing flood defence
structures (natural or engineered).
There are approximately 74 landfills and 25 licensed waste facilities within this UoM
(refer to Figure 7-11 in Section 7.6 of this report for the location of these facilities).
Flooding has the potential to impact on the supply from water treatment plants
(WTP). There are 27 water supply treatment plants within this UoM. Further detail is
provided in Section 7.6 of this report.
7.3.2 Future Trends
In 2006, the European Commission adopted a proposal for a Soil Framework
Directive, to provide soil statutory protection and to recognise soil as an invaluable
natural resource. However in 2014 the Commission decided to withdraw the
proposals for a Soil Framework Directive. Since then the Seventh Environment
Action Programme, which entered into force on 17 January 2014, recognises that
soil degradation is a serious challenge. It provides that by 2020 land is managed
sustainably in the Union, soil is adequately protected and the remediation of
contaminated sites is well underway and commits the EU and its Member States to
increasing efforts to reduce soil erosion and increase soil organic matter and to
remediate contaminated sites.
Agricultural land-use within this UoM is likely to remain dominant; although the
pattern and trends of this use will change to reflect the reform of the CAP in 2013
(„the CAP towards 2020‟), compliance with the Nitrates Regulations and the
abolishment of the EU Milk Quotas14 in April 2015.
One objective of this CAP 2013 reform is to make agriculture competitive on the
world market; similarly the abolishment of the EU Milk Quotas is likely to make the
dairy industry more competitive in Ireland. This is in line with the Food Harvest
Report 2020 recommendations, which aim to increase Irish agri-food export by
2020.
Coillte forests within this UoM have individual management plans that are derived
from the Coillte‟s Forestry Services District Strategic Plan 2011-2015. This UoM
overlaps with the Midland (E3), Lower Shannon District (S2), Clare / south Galway
(W1), east Galway / Roscommon (W2), Lakelands (N3) and Sligo / Leitrim (N2)
management plan regions, for which both environmental and economic objectives
are set for the management of the forests at local level for the next five years.
Within the management plans, Coillte recognise forests as being an important
resource in the role of moderating flooding at times of high rainfall. Water quality is
also addressed as „drainage and cultivation practices in Coillte forests are designed
to minimise their impact on local water‟. Water protection areas (buffer zones) are
also being established in plantations at present.

14

European Communities (Milk Quota) Regulations, 2000 (S.I. No. 94/2000)
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The Government has made a commitment to increase the forest area to 17% of the
total land area in Ireland by 203015 which is likely to include areas of this UoM. All
new forestry is managed in line with the Sustainable Forest Management (SFM)
principals, including a guideline of development of a buffer of natural riparian
vegetation along rivers and streams (Forestry Service 2000).
The Forestry Service have produced a Geographical Information System (GIS)
based Forest Inventory Planning System (FIPS) to act as an aid in the long term
spatial planning of national forest, and to provide guidance to forestry grants.
Bord na Móna have developed a „Strategic Framework for the Future Use of
Peatlands‟ to guide future decision making in relation to potential future uses and
developments on their cutaway bogs. Related to this, Bord na Móna have
established an in-house Land Use Review System16 to continuously assess and
evaluate the potential of the company‟s land bank. Some options for future land use
include alternative energy (wind), biodiversity managed land, amenity and
recreational areas, forestry and reclaimed agricultural land. It is envisioned that
Bord na Móna cutaway peatlands along the Shannon will become wetlands (Bord
na Móna). With regards private turf-cutting for domestic use, this is now prohibited
on raised bogs designated as Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) in the absence
of Ministerial consent.
The EPA has published a series of Codes of Practice and Advice Notes, the
implementation of which can influence geology, soils and land use in this UoM.
Those of relevance in this context are:




7.4

Code of Practice for Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Systems Serving
Single Houses (population equivalent < 10);
The EPA Code of Practice: Environmental Risk Assessment for Unregulated
Waste Disposal Sites; and
Advice Note No.6, Version 1; Restoring Public Water Supplies Affected by
Flooding.
Tourism and Recreation

7.4.1 Existing Conditions
The natural heritage in this UoM is characterised by a range of scenic landscapes
which offer tourism and recreational opportunities such as walking, cycling, and
driving routes, as well as water-based activities such as fishing and boating.
Although domestic tourism is positive, like much of Ireland, the Shannon region has
experienced a decline in international visitor numbers over the past 2-3 years.
Cruising and boating are acknowledged as important recreational and tourism
activities within this UoM, playing a major role in the region‟s tourism industry. There
are a number of companies that operate cruises along the River Shannon, and the
Inland Waterways Association of Ireland (IWAI), a voluntary body of inland waterway
enthusiasts are active in this UoM to help „advocate the use, maintenance
protection, restoration and improvement of these waterways‟17. Boats and barges

15

16

CAP Rural Development Division Rural Development Programme Ireland, 2007-2013.
Bord na Móna – Strategic Framework for the Future Landuse of Peatlands.

17

http://www.iwai.ie/org/aboutIWAI.html
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are also available for hire for tourists who wish to cruise the river themselves. The
Royal and Grand Canals also provide access to/from the Shannon River.
The surface water network throughout the UoM offers an important angling resource
for coarse, game and sea fishing which is recognised world-wide.
The Lough Boora Parklands in County Offaly represent an example of how
harvested peatland can positively influence recreation whilst providing other
sustainable functions, such as storage for surface water. This parkland comprises
about 2,000ha of cut-away bog on Bord na Móna lands, situated half-way between
Tullamore, County Offaly and the River Shannon. Activities at Lough Boora
Parklands include walking, hiking, cycling, coarse angling, game fishing and
birdwatching.
The National Trails Office promotes the use of recreational trails in Ireland. Those
national trails defined for this UoM are illustrated in Figure 7-7.
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Figure 7-7 - National Trails within UoM 25_26 (Source: National Trails Office
2012)
Cultural Heritage sites in this UoM also support heritage-related tourism and
recreation. Some specific features include Clonmacnoise candidate World Heritage
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Site in County Offaly, St. John's Castle in Limerick City as well as visitor centres
such as, Roscrea Heritage Centre and Corlea Trackway Visitor Centre.
7.4.2 Future Trends
The National Development Plan 2007 – 2013 (NDP) outlined the Government‟s
Policy to significantly increase revenue from overseas and domestic tourism and to
achieve a wider distribution of tourists within this period. This NDP policy is
supported by policies and objectives in County Development Plans.
Bord na Móna currently have 80,000 hectare of cutaway bog primarily located within
this UoM. Bord na Móna has established an in-house Land Use Review System18 to
continuously assess and evaluate the potential of the company‟s land bank. This
includes options for amenity and recreational areas. Options will continue to be
assessed and developed with regards the use and potential rehabilitation of these
areas. This may include the creation of amenities such as that located in the Lough
Boora Parklands. The Bord na Móna Strategic Framework for the Future use of
Peatlands identified potential future areas of high biodiversity value (24%) and
tourism potential (3%).
A Limerick & Clare Joint Sports and Physical Recreation Strategy 2013 provides a
set of goals and objectives for the future provision and utilisation of sporting and
physical recreation facilities in the area which relate to sustainable development
including linkages to smarter travel options.
Complementing the roles of Fáilte Ireland and Tourism Ireland to market and
promote Irish tourism, Shannon Development commit to initiating and supporting
tourism development as a „key element in the achievement of overall economic
growth throughout the Shannon region‟19. „Ireland‟s Shannon Region Tourism Plan
Summary 2011‟ outlines a set of key targets which are likely influence tourism in the
coming years throughout this UoM.
The Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) for the Shannon Estuary is a land
and marine based framework plan to guide the future of development and
management in the Shannon Estuary including the promotion of recreation and
tourism industries.

18

Bord na Móna – Strategic Framework for the Future Landuse of Peatlands.
http://www.shannondevelopment.ie/Tourism/

19
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7.5

Material Assets (Economic), Development and Infrastructure

7.5.1 Existing Conditions
Industry in the area is associated with Bord na Móna activities, chemical
manufacturing processing, the pharmaceutical industry, intensive agriculture (e.g.
piggeries) and food processing such as dairy and beef. In addition there are
significant urban areas such as Limerick City, Athlone Town and Longford Town.
There are two motorways (M6 & M7) and a number of national road networks
(primary and secondary) within this UoM. The motorway and national primary routes
originate in Dublin and connect to Cork, Limerick and Galway. Many of the existing
roads, including the national roads are located close to and along river valleys, and
have a history of flooding.
A number of railway lines pass through this UoM, such as the Dublin services to
Sligo, Westport, Galway, Limerick and Cork.
There are a number of navigational channels (canals) within this UoM including the
Shannon Navigation and parts of the Shannon-Erne Navigation, the Royal Canal
and the Grand Canal. The Shannon Navigation incorporates 257 km of cruising
water from Killaloe to Lough Allen in County Leitrim. The Navigation then runs a
further 113 km from Killaloe to the sea at Loop Head through Limerick, with one
double lock at Ardnacrusha Power Station20.
The Shannon–Erne Navigation traverses the boundary between this UoM and the
North West and Neagh Bann CFRAM Study area. This section of the Shannon–
Erne navigation is named the Ballinamore–Ballyconnell Canal, which forms the
connecting canal between Lough Scur and the River Shannon, just south of Leitrim
town.
The Royal Canal and the Grand Canal cut across the centre of Ireland from Dublin
to meet up with the Shannon Navigation north of Lough Ree in County Longford and
the Shannon Harbour in County Offaly (north of Lough Derg), respectively. As well
as the large navigations described, there are also 19 other canals within the District,
including the Allen Canal and the Plassey–Erina Canal, totalling almost 64 km21.
The Shannon River catchment is a managed system. ESB and Waterways Ireland
manage the controls of the River Shannon water levels for the purpose of electricity
generation (at Ardnacrusha) and navigation respectively using a series of sluices
and weirs from Lough Allen, downstream to the outlet of Lough Derg.
Section 7.6 of this Annex details the number of important infrastructure types such
as wastewater and water treatment plants.
The generation of renewable energy has been increasing over the past ten years,
with a growth in the number of wind farms arising around the country. There are
approximately 20 wind farms currently operational within or in close proximity this
UoM22.
20

SEA for the WFD River Basin Management Plans and Programmes of Measures – Shannon iRBD
Environmental Report
21
SEA for the WFD River Basin Management Plans and Programmes of Measures – Shannon iRBD
Environmental Report
22
Irish Wind Energy Association: http://www.iwea.com/index.cfm/page/windfarmsinireland
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Within this UoM, agriculture is also acknowledged as a material asset as it has an
important role to play in the region‟s economy. This UoM also has many quality
scenic landscapes and offers great opportunities for recreation and tourism
(including ecotourism).
7.5.2 Future Trends
County Development Plans present economic development policies which respond
to the economic downturn and recognise the importance of taking advantage of
emerging and likely future trends and economic opportunities.
The SIFP for the Shannon Estuary aims to identify the nature and location of future
sustainable development, economic growth and employment within the Shannon
Estuary whilst ensuring the habitat status of European designated sites and other
environmentally sensitive sites would not be reduced as a result of the short-term or
long-term impact of developments. The following are examples of the developments
that are considered by this plan and initiated within or adjacent to this UoM:





Leisure;
Industry;
Energy generation; and
Agriculture.

Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) reports on planned road upgrades and
infrastructure for this region. There is currently one planned infrastructure project for
this UoM, N5 Ballaghaderreen Bypass to Longford.
There are a number of national strategies and plans in place for Ireland‟s energy
needs with specific plans developed regarding renewable energy including the
DECNR Offshore Renewable Energy Development Plan. EirGrid (a state-owned
company that manages and operates the transmission grid across the island of
Ireland) has undertaken a number of studies on the development of electricity grid in
Ireland including GRID 25, EirGrid‟s strategy for the development of Ireland‟s
transmission grid. This strategy proposes to support economic growth and provide
the infrastructure to enable Ireland to realise its renewable potential and achieve the
challenging 2020 target of having 40% of our electricity generated from renewable
sources. This strategy includes proposals for projects to be developed within this
UoM.
The Sustainable Energy Authority Ireland (SEAI) Strategic Plan 2010-2015
promotes renewable energy both on a large commercial scale and as microgeneration. SEAI are developing a new strategic plan to cover the period to 2020. In
addition County Development Plans have outlined potential wind energy
development areas.
The Government reformed the water sector which includes the establishment of a
State-led utility Irish Water. This will influence the prospects for, and management
of, water-related infrastructure in the UoM into the future.
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7.6

Water

7.6.1 Existing Conditions
The EU Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) establishes a framework for the
protection of both surface water and groundwater. Transposing legislation outlines
the water protection and water management measures required in Ireland to;
 maintain high status of waters where it exists;
 prevent any deterioration in existing water status; and
 achieve at least „good‟ status for all waters by 2015.
The achievement of this is currently being pursued through the implementation of
River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs). The Shannon RBMP 2009-2015 was
adopted in June 2009 and includes Water Management Unit (WMU) Action Plans23
and a programme of measures required to facilitate the achievement of the WFD
objectives.
The second cycle of the river basin management planning is currently underway
however the second consolidated RBMP24 is not due to be published until the end of
2017, see Section 5.4.
Surface Water
The surface water bodies within this UoM are primarily freshwater. There are no
coastal water bodies, but two transitional (estuarine) water bodies lie within or in
close proximity to this UoM.
Rivers & Lakes
Table 7-3 and Table 7-4 summarise the status of the river and lake water bodies
within this Unit of Management as defined in the current WMU Action Plans.
Table 7-3: Surface water body status for rivers in UoM 25_26
WMU

No. of water
bodies

Upper Shannon
Brosna
Little Brosna
Camlin - Rinn
Inny
Lough Derg
Hind - Lough Ree
Mulkear
Nenagh
Suck

98
58
29
30
65
79
25
48
29
67

River Status (% of total no. of water bodies)
Less than
High
Good
25
Good
2
50
48
22
78
3
17
80
47
53
15
85
13
42
45
28
72
4
56
40
21
79
43
57

Table 7-4: Surface Water Body Status for Lakes in UoM 25_26
WMU

No. of water
bodies

Lake Status (%of total no. of water bodies)
Less than
High
Good
Unassigned
Good

23

WFD Ireland Document Store - http://www.wfdireland.ie/docs
/1_River%20Basin%20Management%20Plans%202009%20-%202015/ShIRBD%20RBMP%202010/
24

The Eastern, South Eastern, South Western, Western and Shannon River Basin Districts
will be merged to form one national River Basin District.
25

Water body status is moderate, poor or bad.
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WMU

No. of water
bodies

Upper Shannon
Brosna
Little Brosna
Camlin - Rinn
Inny
Lough Derg
Hind - Lough Ree
Mulkear
Nenagh
Suck

39
7
0
3
6
6
10
0
0
2

Lake Status (%of total no. of water bodies)
Less than
High
Good
Unassigned
Good
5
33
59
3
50
25
25
67
33
33
67
17
83
10
50
40
100
-

The various WMU Action Plans associate the following anthropogenic
pressures/activities with the current failure of the surface water bodies to achieve
the WFD objectives:










Nutrient sources: Total Phosphorous predominantly from diffuse sources
(agricultural, unsewered properties, forestry and waste water treatment
plants (WWTPs));
Point source pressures: such as WWTPs, Industrial Emissions / Integrated
Pollution Control (IE/IPC26) facility discharges, Section 4 discharges (trade or
sewage effluent), waste facilities and water treatment plants;
Landfills;
On-site waste water treatment systems (OSWTS);
Forestry;
Physical alterations (morphological pressures); and
Abstractions.

Each Action Plan outlines a programme of measures to be implemented in the
catchment areas, and in some instances at a regional or national level. Those of
relevance to flood risk assessment and management include:




Point sources: WWTP upgrades, review of the current terms of discharge
authorisations;
Diffuse sources: inspection / enforcement of the Good Agricultural Practice
Regulations and inspection programme of „at risk‟ septic tanks; and
Morphological pressures: Investigation of channelisation to establish if
supplementary measures are required to address water quality issues
associated with morphology. Channel enhancement measures to assist
recovery from this pressure are to be considered.

Transitional (Estuarine) and Coastal Waters
The Shannon RBD Transitional and Coastal Waters Action Programme, which
accompanies the Shannon RBMP27, defines the status of two transitional water
bodies located within or in close proximity this Unit of Management (there are no
coastal water bodies within this Unit of management). Limerick Dock water body is
26

Previously known as IPPC (Integrated Pollution and Prevention Control), a number of
waste licence applications have been deemed Industrial Emissions Licences by the EPA.
27

WFD Ireland Document Store
http://www.wfdireland.ie/docs/1_River%20Basin%20Management%20Plans%202009%20%202015/ShIRBD%20RBMP%202010/
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reported as achieving moderate status (and defined as a heavily modified water
body) and the Upper Shannon Estuary is achieving good status.
The Shannon RBD Transitional and Coastal Waters Action Programme associates
the following anthropogenic pressures/activities with the current failure of the
surface water bodies to achieve the WFD objectives:




Land based pressures - point source such as WWTPs, IE/IPC licensed
facilities, combined sewer and treatment plant overflows (specific to Limerick
Dock), Section 4 licensed discharges, and also diffuse sources such as
nutrient inputs; and
Marine Pressures – Morphology (Limerick Dock only – significant stretches
of embankment).

The Shannon RBD Transitional and Coastal Waters Action Programme outlined a
programme of measures to be implemented in the catchment areas, and in some
instances at a regional or national level. Those of relevance to flood risk assessment
and management in this UoM include:




Morphology (Controls on Physical Modifications): The Action Programme
notes that the DECLG are considering the introduction of new regulations to
control physical modifications in surface waters which may involve an
authorisation system where low risk activities may simply be registered and
higher risk works would be subject to more detailed assessment and more
prescriptive licences. Consultation with the DECLG has confirmed that they
are currently in the process of reviewing water legislation on a number of
fronts, including controls on physical modifications however it may be some
time before the regulation concerning controls on physical modifications are
implemented; and
Full implementation of existing legislation including the Bathing Water Quality
Regulations (including the development of Bathing Water Management
Plans), Water Pollution Acts, Water Services Act, IPPC regulations, Urban
Wastewater Treatment regulations, the Foreshore Acts and the Birds and
Habitats Directives (particularly the Appropriate Assessment process).

The pressures/activities and measures outlined in the Mulkear and Lough Derg
WMU Action Plans referred to under the „River and Lake‟ section above are also
relevant to the transitional and coastal water bodies within this UoM.
Overall Status
Figure 7-8 presents the reported status of surface water bodies as provided by the
EPA November 2011. All water body classification results are currently being
reviewed and updated with more recent monitoring data as part of the second cycle
of the WFD river basin management planning.
Approximately 38% of the river stretches are classified as achieving good status,
with just 1% achieving high status, the majority of which are located on higher
ground in the south east of the Unit of Management. There are some stretches of
river classified as bad status (3%); primarily between Lough Ree and Lough Derg,
and a significant stretch of the Arigna River entering Lough Allen is also classed as
bad status.
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The three large lake systems within this UoM are currently failing to achieve good
status: Lough Allen (moderate status), Lough Ree (moderate status) and Lough
Derg (moderate status).
The largest transitional water body of relevance to this UoM the Upper Shannon
Estuary is classified at achieving good status.

Figure 7-8 - Classification of Surface Water Bodies under the WFD within UoM
25_26 (Source: EPA)28
28

Water bodies classified as „pass‟ are recorded as achieving good status, however prior to further monitoring, the
confidence in the data is not at the adequate level to classify these as „good‟ status.
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As defined by the EPA the Biotic Indices or Quality (Q) Values is „a biological water
quality index based on the composition and abundance of macroinvertebrate
communities e.g. mayflies, stone flies, shrimps, snails, bivalves, etc. present in
rivers, and their varying sensitivities to increasing levels of pollution‟. There are 686
Q Value monitoring stations within this UoM.
Figure 7-9 presents the location of the EPA Q Values monitoring stations and the
pollution status recorded at each.

Figure 7-9 -EPA Q Value Monitoring Stations within UoM 25_26 (Source: EPA)
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Groundwater
The Shannon CFRAM Study is not assessing groundwater flood risk; however, the
potential for groundwater flood risk to contribute to flood flows is recognised.
Groundwater status within this UoM is classified predominately as good, however
there are large areas particularly in the north west and in Limerick City achieving
poor status.
Registered Protected Areas
In accordance with the WFD, a Register of Protected Areas has been compiled for
the Shannon RBD. These areas are identified as those requiring special protection
under existing national or European legislation:








Waters used for the abstraction of drinking water (there is a significant
number of rivers and lakes used for this purpose in this UoM);
Areas designated to protect economically significant aquatic species - These
are protected areas established under earlier EC directives aimed at
protecting shellfish (79/923/EEC) and freshwater fish (78/659/EEC) (there
are no such areas designated within this UoM);
Recreational waters (there is one recreational beach (Lilliput Beach on
Lough Ennell) and three recreational lakes (Lough Derg, Lough Ennell and
Lough Owel) within this UoM);
Nutrient Sensitive Areas (some stretches designated as nutrient sensitive
rivers within UoM 25_26 including the River Brosna, Camlin and part of the
River Shannon. There are also three nutrient sensitive lakes Lough Ree and
Lough Derg on the River Shannon and Lough Ennell in County Westmeath);
and
Areas designated for the protection of habitats or species (refer to Section
7.8 for details).

The locations of the Registered Protected Areas currently recorded for this UoM are
illustrated in Figure 7-10.
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Figure 7-10 - Registered Protection Areas within UoM 25_26 (Source: EPA)
Activities / Pressures
Figure 7-101 illustrates the distribution of various activities within this UoM which
can both influence and be influenced by the quality of water. The majority of this
data was collated for the purpose of the WFD (and reported within the RBMPs
2009-2015).
A total of 100 facilities within this UoM currently hold IE/IPC licences. IE/IPC
licences aim to prevent or reduce emissions to air, water and land, reduce waste
and use energy/resources efficiently. There are seven waste transfer stations and
two hazardous waste facilities within this UoM, which are licensed by the EPA.
There are a total of 74 landfills located within this UoM.
Data supplied by the EPA indicated that there are 104 WWTPs within this UoM. The
EPA report „Focus on Urban Waste Water Discharges in Ireland‟ (February 2012),
includes a review of the operation of urban waste water treatment plants (UWWTP)
that are the subject of an EPA waste water discharge licence application. Within this
UoM the status of these UWWT varies from pass to fail to undetermined.
The majority of this UoM is unsewered, with private sewerage systems/septic tanks
installed. However, there are a number of sewered areas within this UoM including
many of the AFAs29:




Ballinasloe;
Portumna;
Carrick on Shannon;





Castlerea;
Roscommon Town;
Ballina/Killaloe;

29

This does not include any sewerage network connected to a sewage treatment plant with less than
500 p.e. as this was the threshold for inclusion in WFD risk assessments.
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Edgeworthstown;
Longford Town;
Birr;
Boyle;






Nenagh;
Roscrea;
Athlone;
Mullingar

Water Pollution Discharge Licences are issued under Section 4 of the Local
Government (Water Pollution) Act 1977 as amended in 1990 and refer to the
discharge of trade or sewage effluent to waters. There are 69 such discharges
within this UoM.
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Figure 7-11 - Estimated Locations of Licensed Abstractions (as of 2008), IPPC
and Waste Licensed Facilities, Landfills, Urban Waste Water
Treatment, Waste Water Treatment Plants, Sewered Areas and
SEVESO Sites (Source: EPA, GSI, HSE and Limerick / Kerry /
Cork County Council)
There are 27 water supply treatment plants within this UoM. Water supply treatment
plants are most likely to be located on the banks of rivers, and the EPA has
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published guidance30 on post-flooding checks for Local Authorities to implement at
such plants.
The Control of Major Accident Hazards Involving Dangerous Substances
Regulations, 2006 (SEVESO Regulations) deal with dangerous substances in
industry, covering both industrial activities as well as the storage of dangerous
chemicals. Within this UoM there are three facilities listed as SEVESO sites.
Hydromorphology
The WFD requires that hydromorphological elements are considered when defining,
maintaining and improving water status. There have been some physical
(morphological) alterations to various water bodies within this UoM to facilitate
certain uses such as navigation, flood defence/protection schemes, agricultural
drainage schemes, etc.
In accordance with the WFD, some of these water bodies have been designated as
Heavily Modified Water Bodies (HMWBs) or Artificial Water Bodies (AWBs) due to
the presence/operation of such alterations.



A HMWB is defined as „a body of surface water which as a result of physical
alterations by human activity is substantially changed in character‟; and
An AWB is defined as „a body of surface water created by human activity‟.

There are 15 AWBs present within this UoM:
 Allen Canal;
 Shannon Erne Waterway;
 Boyle Canal;
 Royal Canal Main Line East of Lough Owel;
 Royal Canal Lough Owel Feeder;
 Royal Canal Longford Branch;
 Royal Canal Main Line west of Lough Owel;
 Shannon Navigation:
o Part of Canal East of Meelick;
o Clonahenogue Canal;
o Part of Limerick Park Canal;
o Jamestown Canal; and
 Grand Canal Main Line;
 Errina Plassey Canal;
 Tailrace and headrace of Ardnacrusha hydroelectric power generation
station;
 Athlone Canal;
 Cloondara Canal;
 Ballinasloe Canal.
There are four HMWBs located within this Units of Management:





30

Brosna WMU - Tullamore flood alleviation;
Brosna WMU - Mullingar flood alleviation works;
Brosna WMU - Lough Borra Parklands (Eco Tourism); and
Inny - Flood alleviation works completed at Abbeylara.

Advice Note No.6, Version 1; Restoring Public Water Supplies Affected by Flooding, EPA (2009).
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Water bodies designated as HMWBs or AWBs must meet the objectives of
maximum or good ecological potential.
It is important to note that although all stretches of the Shannon River are not
designated as HMWB or AWBs, this is essentially a managed system with water
level controls managed by both the ESB and Waterways Ireland for the purpose of
electricity generation and navigation respectively.
There are no significant dredging operations within this UoM.
7.6.2 Future Trends
The implementation of the programme of measures identified to meet the
requirements of the WFD for this UoM and the wider Shannon RBD aim to drive
improvements and maintenance of the water quality in the short term and provide a
basis for the continued maintenance of good status in the future. The EPA are
continuing to monitor the status of surface water and groundwater bodies, however
the governance structure for the WFD in Ireland was significantly restructured for
the second cycle under SI No. 350 of 2014, with a number of groups subsequently
set up in 2014 and 2015, see Section 5.4 for more information.
Water levels in Shannon catchment will continue to be controlled for both electricity
generation and navigation. Stakeholder consultation undertaken to date confirms
that there are a number of conflicting legislative requirements for water resources in
the Shannon catchment, and that RBD/catchment-level integrated management
plans for all water-related issues (abstractions, proposed developments, wildlife
protection etc.) would be of national interest and benefit if scoped and resourced
appropriately. Strategies do not currently exist for such integrated plans, but the
increased need for sustainable water management may soon identify the need for
such plans.
Proposed future development must meet the requirements of the WFD and
transposing regulations. Derogations relating to new physical modifications and new
sustainable developments are provided for in this legislation31; however, strict
conditions for the application of such exemption provisions apply and must be
demonstrated if these are to be considered for future development.
Future physical alterations to water bodies within this UoM are likely to include flood
relief measures (modifications).
The Water Supply Project (Dublin City Council) proposes to abstract water from the
Shannon region, pumping this for treatment, before piping to the Dublin region.
7.7

Fisheries, Aquaculture and Angling

7.7.1 Existing Conditions
Fisheries
Fish are an important indicator species of water quality. Many rivers and lakes
within this UoM support, and are capable of supporting salmonid species, such as
the salmon and brown trout.

31

Articles 32 – 34 of European Communities Environmental Objectives (Surface Waters) Regulations
2009 (S.I. No. 272 of 2009)
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Initial consultation with the IFI has confirmed that Pollan, which are not found
outside Ireland, are known to occur in Lough Derg, Lough Ree and Lough Allen.
In 2012 the Standing Scientific Committee (SSC) of the IFI published their
assessment of salmonid rivers throughout Ireland and advised that a number of the
rivers should be „closed‟ to salmon fishing as there was „no surplus of fish available
for harvesting‟. Rivers closed to salmon and sea trout fishing include the Shannon
River and all its tributaries with the exception of the Mulkear River. These are now
legally closed under the Conservation of Salmon and Sea Trout (Closed Rivers)
Bye-Law No. C.S. 309, 2011.
The IFI operate a fish stock management programme with the aim of restoring fish
populations in those fisheries which have been affected by pollution, fish kills and
other problems.
IFI fish farms operate commercially and sell fish to clubs and private fisheries. There
are two IFI fish farms within this UoM at Fanure near Roscrea in County Offaly and
Cullion near Mullingar in County Westmeath.
There is currently no commercial eel fishing in this UoM.
There are a number of angling centres and locations along the Shannon for course
and pike fishing.
The IFI also provides mapped locations of easy access angling points for boats and
family access to support recreation and tourism in the area. There are
approximately 20 of these angling access sites within this UoM 32.
7.7.2 Future Trends
The implementation of the WFD programme of measures will positively influence
the quality of the aquatic environment, and this will in turn improve the quality of
aquatic resources as well as the Government‟s understanding of these resources.
These measures are also likely to have indirect beneficial impacts on recreation and
tourism.
The closure of the Shannon River and its tributaries to salmon fishing may in the
future result in fisheries / conservation management plans for these watercourses
as this closure reflects their failure to achieve a surplus stock above their calculated
conservation limit, and they now require efforts to rebuild the salmon stocks.
7.8

Biodiversity, Flora and Fauna

7.8.1 Existing Conditions
This UoM contains a variety of terrestrial, wetland and freshwater habitats which
support a range of species, many of which are of particular conservation concern.
Associated with these habitats and species are a number of National and European
designated nature conservation sites. Consideration of potential impacts on these
sites needs to meet the requirements of the European Habitats Directive
(92/43/EEC) and Birds Directive (79/409/EEC). Specific assessment of the potential
impacts of the draft FRMPs on these sites will be documented separately as part of
the AA process (required by Article 6 of the Habitats Directive).

32

Inland Fisheries Ireland http://www.ifigis.ie/AccessibleAnglingMap/
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The designated European and National nature conservation sites present within this
UoM are illustrated in Figure 7-12 and Figure 7-13.
This UoM contains 120 sites designated under the EU Habitats and Birds
Directives; 99 of which are candidate Special Areas of Conservation (cSACs), and
21 are designated as Special Protection Areas (SPAs).

Figure 7-12 - European Designated Nature Conservation Sites within
UoM 25_26 (Source: NPWS)
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There are 64 nationally designated National Heritage Areas (NHAs) which are
protected under the Wildlife Act 1976 (as amended 2000), as well as 109 proposed
Natural Heritage Sites (pNHAs) which were published on a non-statutory basis in
1995, but have yet to be statutorily proposed or designated. To date, the only sites
to have received full NHA status are water dependant bog habitats, as reflected with
the 64 designated NHA within this UoM. Some pNHAs have been designated within
European designated sites, and this affords them some statutory protection under
the EU Habitat and Birds Directives. However, it is acknowledged that this may not
be specific to the listed pNHA interests.

Figure 7-13 - Nationally Designated Nature Conservation Sites within UoM
25_26 (Source: NPWS)
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Many of the designated sites within this UoM have water dependant and wetland
habitats associated with them. The DECLG have published draft Guidance for
Planning Authorities on Drainage and Reclamation of Wetlands for consultation
which contains a listing of habitat types associated with wetlands. This Guidance
will be consulted and specific habitat types associated with water dependant and
wetland habitat will be detailed where relevant during the AA process.
There are a number of other international and national designations within this Unit
of Management such as RAMSAR33, Wildfowl Sanctuaries34 and Statutory Nature
Reserves35 which will be detailed as required in the next stage of the AA and SEA.
As with much of the Shannon RBD there are numerous water dependant habitats
and species within this UoM. The importance of the River Shannon Callows
(000216) and other Callow SACs is specifically recognised as these seasonally
flooded grassland ecosystems are dependent on the flood patterns. The River
Shannon Callows supports 40% of the breeding population of Corn Crake in
Ireland36, which are of conservation concern globally, due to a recent population
decline.
The River Shannon SPA, supports three Annex I species in addition to supporting
internationally important numbers of wintering wildfowl. Feedback received during
stakeholder consultation suggests that undesignated areas within this UoM can also
provide roosting habitat for these protected species such as lake shores and some
undesignated bogs within the UoM.
Freshwater Pearl Mussels, listed on Annex II of the Habitat Directive, are found at
one location within this Unit of Management; along the River Woodford on the
Galway - Clare Border, to the north-east of Scarriff. The River Woodford, drains into
Lough Derg.
Actions for Biodiversity, Irelands National Biodiversity Plan 2011 - 2016, recognises
the role natural floodplains play in flood water retention, in addition to seeing
possible biodiversity gain from wetland and/or flood plain retention or restoration in
Flood Risk Management Plans. Additionally a target of this plan is „optimised
benefits for biodiversity in Flood Risk Management Planning‟37
Adhering to this Plan, Limerick, Cork and Kerry Development Plans highlight
hedgerows, rivers, streams, lakes as well as associated riparian zones, canals,
coastal and freshwater wetlands as being of particular biodiversity value, inside or
outside of protected areas. These features can also act as important ecological
corridors as outlined in Article 10 of the Habitats Directive which refers to „stepping
stones and corridors‟ of wildlife areas which make the Natura 2000 network a
coherent ecological network.
The introduction or spread of invasive species can have a significant negative effect
on wildlife and habitats (as well as the economy), and the significance of this is
reflected in Ireland‟s second National Biodiversity Plan (2010 – 2016) and recent EC
(Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 477 of 2011). Giant
33

RAMSAR is the Convention on Wetlands, which provides the framework for national action and
international cooperation for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their resources.
34
Wildfowl Sanctuaries are areas that have been excluded from the „Open Season Order‟ so that
games birds can rest and feed.
35
Statutory Nature Reserve is an area of importance to wildlife, which is protected under Ministerial
order.
36
NPWS Site Synopsis Middle Shannon Callows SPA (site code: 004096)
37
DAHG (2001), Action for Biodiversity 2011-2016, Ireland‟s National Biodiversity Plan.
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Hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum) has become naturalised particularly along
river banks within this UoM, posing a risk to human health and the environment.
Other terrestrial alien species found within this UoM include Giant Rhubarb
(Gunnera tinctoria), Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera), Japanese
Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) and Rhododendron (Rhododendron ponticum), all of
which have a negative effect on native species.
7.8.2 Future Trends
Increasing land-use change such as urbanisation, afforestation and its associated
management and changing agricultural practices (as well as flood events) are likely
to continue to pose risks to the quality and distribution of aquatic and terrestrial
habitats and species, both within and outside protected sites. However, the
continued implementation of measures required to achieve the WFD objectives is
likely to benefit protected sites and the wider aquatic environment.
In addition, the Conservation Management Plans and conservation objectives which
are currently being developed by the NPWS, as well as other management plans for
declining species (e.g. Species Management Plans) will help protect and enhance
biodiversity. It should be noted that Conservation Management Plans and site
specific conservation objectives have not been developed for all Natura 2000 sites
in this UoM.
Agri-environmental schemes, such as REPS and AEOS, with individual
environmental farm plans, will continue to influence farming practices to become
more environmentally friendly and sustainable.
The EPA‟s report on alien invasive species in Irish water bodies38 and the continuing
development of the Biological Data Centre National Invasive Species Database will
aid in the documentation of the distribution of invasive species in Ireland. These
reports and datasets will aid Ireland in halting the spread of invasive species.
7.9

Landscape and Visual Amenity

7.9.1 Existing Conditions
The landscape within this UoM is dominated by agricultural lowlands, with
interspaced forestry and extensive areas of raised peat bogs, both cutover and
active bog. The extensive river and lake networks within this UoM are very
important in defining landscape character and play an important role for recreation
and amenity.
In accordance with the Planning and Development Act 2010 requires all Local
Authorities to identify Landscape Character Areas (LCA) within their Development
Plans to ensure that defining features are protected and managed. There is no
national classification system for LCAs as these are geographically specific and
have their own distinctive character based on its location and surrounding
environment.
Local Authorities have also incorporated landscape designation into their
Development Plans in the form of views, prospects, landscape conservation areas
and scenic routes. Similar to LCAs, there is no national standardised approach for
designating these landscape features/sites.
38

EPA (2011) Alien Invasive Species in Irish Water Bodies. Synthesis Report for the STRIVE-funded
project: 2007-W-MS-2-S1
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Particular reference is made to the Landscape Character Assessments completed
for the counties of Roscommon, Tipperary (North), Westmeath, Leitrim, Galway and
Longford as these counties make up a substantial area of this UoM:











The Roscommon assessment has identified three LCAs associated with
Lough Ree based on the lake‟s upper bogland, middle pastureland and lower
more urbanised land adjacent to Athlone. Other LCAs include the Kilglass
Drumlin Lakeland‟s and the Slieve Bann and Feorish Bogland Basin, both
located north of Lough Ree. The Kilglass Drumlin Lakeland area is
considered to be of very high value due to it its tourist amenities including
fishing, boating and extensive scenic views. The Slieve Bawn and Feorish
Bogland Basin is considered to be very high value due to the variety of
features in the LCA; a major waterway, extensive bogland and forest upland.
The North Tipperary assessment identified the Shannon Callows as a LCA, a
strongly rural area heavily influenced by the Rivers Shannon and Brosna.
The Longford assessment has designated the Shannon basin/Lough Ree as
a LCA39 which is located along the western boundary of the County forming
the border with Counties Leitrim, Roscommon and Westmeath and taking in
the Rivers Shannon, Inny and Rinn and Lough Forbes and Lough Ree.
The Galway assessment has designated the Shannon and Suck River Valley
between Portumna and Ballinasloe on the border of Roscommon and
Northwest Lough Derg as LCAs.
The Westmeath assessment has designated the Northern Hills and Lakes,
the Inny River Lowlands, Lough Ree/Shannon Corridor and the Western
Lowlands all as LCAs.
The Leitrim assessment has designated the South Leitrim Drumlins &
Shannon Basin as a LCA.

There are a number of navigational channels within this Unit of Management
including the Shannon Navigation and parts of the Shannon-Erne Navigation, the
Royal Canal and the Grand Canal. The Shannon Waterway Corridor Studies40
emphasise waterways as heritage areas both in terms of amenity and tourism
resource in the Shannon Region, stressing the intrinsic value of waterways in
Ireland.
The National Scenic Landscapes Map Drafted by Bord Fáilte in 1994 identifies four
draft national scenic landscape within this UoM; Lough Derg, Lough Ree,
Silvermines and Lough Key/ Arrow.
7.9.2 Future Trends
In September 2011 the DAHG published a strategic issues paper for consultation on
„A National Landscape Strategy for Ireland‟. This is in line with Ireland‟s ratification
of the European Landscape Convention (2000). One main aim of this strategy is the
sustainable management of change affecting landscape, and is relevant to both
terrestrial and aquatic environments.

39

Referred to as Landscape Units within Longford
The Heritage Council and Inland Waterways Ireland. The Shannon Waterway Corridor Studies –
(2005) Upper Shannon navigation to Roosky; (2006) Lower Shannon from Meelick to Limerick City;
(2004) Landesborough to Shannonbridge, including Lough Ree; (2004) Roosky to Landesborough and
the Royal Canal; (2002) Shannonbridge to Meelick including Grand Canal.
40
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As part of the Heritage Council 2010 report Proposals for Ireland‟s Landscapes they
recommended the introduction of a Landscape Ireland Act. This has been included
as an objective in the recent Heritage Council Strategic Plan 2012-2016.
The existing landscape is not expected to change significantly in the immediate
future. Landscape protection has been recognised in the County Development
Plans, but as noted above, the classification for areas of scenic landscapes, scenic
routes, views and prospects, etc. differs between counties. Relating to this, Fáilte
Ireland has produced a feasibility study41 which provides a framework for the
development of a national landscape map for the whole country.
7.10

Archaeology and Cultural Heritage

7.10.1 Existing Conditions
Archaeological sites are legally protected by the provisions of the National
Monuments Acts, the National Cultural Institutions Act 1997 and the Planning and
Development Acts. The National Record of Monument & Places (RMP) (formerly the
Sites and Monuments Record (SMR)) is a statutory list of all known archaeological
monuments provided for in the National Monuments Acts. There are almost 20,000
archaeological, architectural and cultural heritage sites within this UoM, recorded in
the RMP. The records contain details of the site, including location, description and
unique identification number. Many of the sites are located adjacent to
watercourses, with some present within the watercourses.
The locations of the known archaeological, architectural and cultural heritage sites
within this UoM are presented in Figure 7-14.
Historic battles are known to have taken place in this UoM, e.g. on Lough Ree
(Vikings and natives). It is possible that such sites can host undiscovered
archaeological finds.

41

Failte Ireland Scenic Landscape Feasibility Study 2007
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Figure 7-14 - Record of Monuments and Places / Sites and Monuments Record
within UoM 25_26 (Source: National Monuments Service)
The National Inventory of Architectural Heritage (NIAH) was established on a
statutory basis under the provisions of the Architectural Heritage (National
Inventory) and Historic Monuments (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1999. The
purpose of the NIAH is to identify, record, and evaluate the post-1700 heritage of
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Ireland. There are over 8200 listings on the NIAH within this UoM. The locations of
NIAH sites recorded within this UoM are presented in Figure 7-15.

Figure 7-15 - National Inventory of Architectural Heritage within UoM 25_26
(Source: National Monuments Service)
The Planning & Development Act 2000 introduced legislation and methods for
protecting Architectural Heritage and introduced the Record of Protected Structures
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(RPS). There are approximately 1700 Protected Structures recorded in this UoM.
Following consultation with the DAHG, it is acknowledged that the register of
protected structures documented in the County Development Plans may not
represent all Ministerial recommended sites/structures (which are included in the
NIAH). The locations of RPS sites recorded within this UoM are presented in Figure
7-16.

Figure 7-16 - Record of Protected Structures within UoM 25_26 (Source:
contain those received from Local Authorities)
Architectural Conservation Areas (ACAs) are designated under Section 81 of the
Planning & Development Act 2000-2010 (as amended) for the protection of areas
for their special characteristics and distinctive features. There are a number of
ACAs within this UoM.
There are no designated UNESCO World Heritage Sites within this UoM. However,
a Tentative List of sites for Ireland submitted to UNESCO includes five sites within
this UoM; Clonmacnoise, Durrow, Inis Cealtra, Hill of Uisneach, and Rathcroghan
Complex.
The Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment report (OPW, 2011) presented a
methodology for classifying the vulnerability of National Monuments from flooding in
Ireland. The report classifies each monument type with a „vulnerability‟ rating (low to
extreme) based on the monuments importance and the potential damage that could
occur due to flooding. This rating was used to inform the SEA process for the draft
FRMPs with regards to archaeological monuments and sites.
7.10.2 Future Trends
The archaeological, architectural and cultural heritage of this UoM is a finite
resource, and protection of this resource from flooding and flood risk management
related development will continue to be required. There also remains the possibility
for the presence of unknown, undesignated archaeological and architectural
remains to be discovered within this UoM during any future developments.
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7.11

Climate

Future changes in climate and associated impacts on sea level, rainfall
patterns/intensity and river flow will influence flooding frequency and extent in the
future. The FRMPs will help Ireland adapt to some impacts of climate change. In
addition to using best available data, policy and research documents will be referred
to on considering these changes and determining the likely future influence of
climate change on flood risk in this UoM. The consideration of climatic factors in the
development of the FRMP will assist the Local Authorities in compliance with the
Regional Planning Guidelines requirements to adopt sustainable flood risk
strategies in areas likely to be at risk of flooding in the future in the context of
climate change and changing weather patterns.
Stakeholder consultation undertaken to date has identified flood forecasting as a
key aspect of flood risk assessment and management in Ireland. Rainfall prediction
is a difficult factor to quantify (and is outside the scope of this Study); however,
further development of elements of the OPW‟s national pluvial flood risk screening
study42 is considered essential to develop the quality of flood warnings.

42

Office of Public Works (2010) Flood Risk Assessment and Management Programme National
Pluvial Screening Project for Ireland. HR Wallingford Ltd.
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8 SEA Objectives

8.1

Introduction

The SEA objectives provide the means by which the environmental effects of flood
risk management options can be tested and these comprise 12 of the 15 CFRAM
Study objectives used during the option assessment process to determine the
preferred flood risk management strategy. The SEA objectives are comprised of the
economic, social and environmental objectives (i.e. no technical objectives are
considered under SEA). Each SEA objective, where appropriate, is divided into
more specific sub-objectives relating to each topic. For each objective, and
associated sub-objective(s), a framework of associated, indicators, targets and
global/local weightings have been established; thus enabling the use of these
objectives as appraisal criteria within the MCA and the SEA option appraisal
process.
The indicators are parameters, measurable and numeric where possible, by which
the „success‟ of an option in meeting a particular objective can be gauged. Each
indicator has a basic and an aspirational target. These take related constraints and
opportunities into account, and are used to ensure that the flood risk management
options in addressing the risks to people, property and the environment. The basic
target outlines the objective that needs to be met for an option to have no negative
effect. At relevant stages of assessment, this includes where an option could have a
reduced be acceptable through the implementation of appropriate mitigation
strategies to offset any potential adverse effects. The aspirational target is the more
environmentally beneficial, aspirational target and options meeting these higher
targets will achieve a higher score and are likely to be favoured.
The CFRAM Study objectives, requirements, targets and indicators are presented in
full in Table 8-1.
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Table 8-1 SEA Objectives, Requirements, Targets and Indicators
Criteria

Objective

Sub-Objective

2

a

Minimise economic risk

i)

Minimise economic risk

b

Minimise risk to
transport infrastructure

i)

c

Minimise risk to utility
infrastructure

d

a

3

Economic

Social

b
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Indicator

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

27

Annual Average Damage
(AAD) expressed in Euro /
year, calculated in
accordance with the
economic risk assessment
methods, but with no
allowance for social /
intangible benefits

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

Minimise risk to transport
infrastructure

17

Number and type of
transport routes at risk
from flooding

No increase in risk to
transport infrastructure

Reduce risk to transport
infrastructure to zero

i)

Minimise risk to utility
infrastructure

9

Number and type of
infrastructure assets at
risk from flooding

No increase in risk to utility
infrastructure

Reduce risk to utility
infrastructure to zero

Minimise risk to
agriculture

i)

Minimise risk to agriculture

7

Agricultural production –
area of agricultural land a
risk of flooding

No increase in the
negative impact of flooding
on agricultural production

Provide the potential for
enhanced agricultural
production

Minimise risk to human
health and life

i)

Minimise risk to human health
and life of residents

24

Annual Average Number
of residential properties at
risk from flooding

Number of properties at
risk is not increased

100% reduction in number
of residential properties at
risk

ii)

Minimise risk to high
vulnerability properties

10

Number and type of high
vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Number of high
vulnerability properties at
risk not increased

100% reduction in number
of high vulnerability
properties at risk

i)

Minimise risk to social
infrastructure

14

Number of social
infrastructure assets at
risk from flooding in a 1%
AEP Event

Number of social
infrastructure assets at
risk not increased

100% reduction in number
of social infrastructure
assets at risk

ii)

Minimise risk to local
employment

12

Number of non-residential
(i.e., commercial)
properties at risk from
flooding in a 1% AEP
Event

Number of non-residential
properties at risk not
increased

100% reduction in number
of non-residential
properties at risk

Minimise risk to
community

GW
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Criteria

Objective

4

a

Environmental

Support the objectives of
the WFD

Sub-Objective
i)

Provide no impediment to the
achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement
of water body objectives.

GW
15

Indicator

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

a) Likelihood to impact on
water

Provide no constraint to
the achievement of water
body objectives.

Contribute to the
achievement of water
body objectives.

No deterioration in the
conservation status of
designated sites as a
result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the
conservation status of
designated sites as a
result of flood risk
management measures

body status elements:
• Biology;
• Physico-chemical;
• Hydrology and
morphology;
• Priority substances and
priority hazardous
substances.
b) Number of potential
contamination/ pollution
sources (e.g. wastewater
treatment plants, IPPC
licensed sites, landfill
sites) at flood risk (to
assess impact on water
quality).

b

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Support the objectives of
the Habitats Directive

i)

Avoid detrimental effects to,
and where possible enhance,
Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their
key habitats, recognising
relevant landscape features
and stepping stones.

10

a) Area of internationally
designated sites at risk
from flooding and
assessment of likely
impact.
b) Report conservation
status of internationally
designated sites relating to
flood risk management.
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Criteria

Objective
c

Avoid damage to, and
where possible
enhance, the flora and
fauna of the catchment

Sub-Objective
i)

Avoid damage to or loss of,
and where possible enhance,
nature conservation sites and
protected species or other
know species of conservation
concern.

GW
8

Indicator

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

a) Area of nationally
designated sites at risk
from flooding and
assessment of likely
impact.

No deterioration of in
condition of existing sites
due to the implementation
of flood risk management
option

Creation of new or
improvement in condition
of existing sites due to the
implementation of flood
risk management option



No loss of integrity of
fisheries habitat



No loss of fisheries
habitat



Maintenance of
upstream
accessibility



Improvement in
habitat quality /
quantity



Enhanced upstream
accessibility



No change to the
existing landscape
form



Enhancement of
existing landscape or
landscape feature

b) Reported conservation
status of nationally
designated sites relating to
flood risk management.
c) Area/length of river
within Freshwater Pearl
Mussel sensitive areas
where flood risk
management actions are
proposed, and
assessment of likely
impact

d

e

Protect, and where
possible enhance,
fisheries resource within
the catchment

Protect, and where
possible enhance,
landscape character and
visual amenity within the
river corridor

i)

i)

Maintain existing, and where
possible create new, fisheries
habitat including the
maintenance or improvement
of conditions that allow
upstream migration for fish
species.

13

Protect, and where possible
enhance, visual amenity,
landscape protection zones
and views into / from
designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

8

a) Area of suitable habitat
supporting salmonid and
other fish species, where
known.
b) Number of upstream
barriers.

a) Change of quality in
existing scenic areas and
routes.
b) Loss of public
landscape amenities.
c) Length of waterway
corridor qualifying as a
protected landscape.
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No significant impact
on landscape
designation
(protected site,
scenic route/amenity,
natural landscape
form) within zone of
visibility of measures
No significant
change in the quality
of existing landscape
characteristics of the
receiving
environment
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Criteria

Objective
f

Avoid damage to or loss
of features of cultural
heritage importance and
their setting

Sub-Objective
i)

ii)

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Avoid damage to or loss of
features of architectural value
and their setting.

Avoid damage to or loss of
features of archaeological
value and their setting.

GW
4

4

Indicator

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Number of architectural
assets at flood risk and
assessment of impact on
their setting.



No increase in risk to
architectural features
at risk from flooding.





No detrimental
impacts from flood
risk management
measures on
architectural features.

Complete removal of
all relevant
architectural features
from the risk of harm
by extreme floods.



Enhanced protection
and value of
architectural features
importance arising
from the
implementation of the
selected measures.



Complete removal of
all relevant
archaeological
features from the risk
of harm by extreme
floods.



Enhanced protection
and value of
archaeological
features arising from
the implementation of
the selected
measures.

Number of architectural
assets at flood risk and
assessment of impact on
their setting
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No increase in risk to
archaeological
features at risk from
flooding.



No detrimental
impacts from flood
risk management
measures on
archaeological
features.
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9 Assessment of the FRMP Recommendations for UoM 25_26

9.1

Introduction

This chapter identifies the likely significant effects on the environment of the draft
FRMP for UoM 25_26, both alone and in combination with other relevant plans
and strategies.
The assessment primarily considers the potential effects of implementing the
location-specific proposals at the relevant SSA and describes the mitigation
measures envisaged to prevent, reduce, and as fully as possible, offset any
identified significant negative effects and identifies the residual significance of
these effects following mitigation proposed within this report. A framework to
monitor the identified significant negative effects of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26
is also provided and this will inform the plan review process.
This assessment utilises and builds upon the results of the detailed MCA process
used to select the preferred FRM options at the relevant SSA throughout the
catchment (described in Chapter 3), which included the use of the 12 SEA
objectives presented in Chapter 8.
The methodologies used for this SEA assessment and evaluation process are
described in Chapter6.
Section 9.8 of this chapter describes the conclusions of the AA process with full
details provided in Appendix E.
9.2

Assessment of Proposals

All SSA and associated FRM measures/options in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26
are outlined in Chapter 3.
9.2.1 UoM 25_26 and Sub-catchment SSA Measures and Recommendations
There are no structural measures which would provide a benefit to multiple AFAs
within the UoM or the sub-catchment scale in UoM 25_26. Recommendations at
these SSAs in the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 have been made in relation to:






Public awareness;
Building regulations;
Additional monitoring;
Planning and development control measures; and
The appropriateness of the two measures of SuDs and land use
management.

The above measures and recommendations are unlikely to affect negatively on the
environment, and it is anticipated that these would have a positive effect in the
long term on UoM 25_26 in terms of the CFRAM Study economic and social
objectives. For example, regional public awareness campaigns can provide
information to the public on potential measures and actions local residents,
business owners and landowners could take to reduce flood risk to their properties
and to allow them to prepare themselves, their properties, businesses and land.
The use of building regulations would help to ensure that buildings are either flood
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resistant or flood resilient in order to limit the damage to the properties in a flood
event. Across UoM 25_26, there is a varying degree of certainty on the flood risk
assessment, due to the distribution of the catchment gauging stations. The
implementation of suggested additional monitoring may cause some local
disturbance at the immediate bank of the river; however this is not considered
significant, and the gauges will aid in the development of the next cycle of FRMPs.
9.2.2 AFA and IRRs with No Viable Flood Risk Management Measures
The following AFAs/IRRs outlined in Table 9-1 had no viable structural option.
Table 9-1 outlines the rationale for “no option” and its compliance with the SEA
objectives
Table 9-1 AFA and IRRs with No Viable FRM in UoM 25_26
Area

Drumshanbo

Cloondara
Shannon
Bridge

Rational for “No Option”

SEA Objective Compliance

The only viable measures identified
are “Do Nothing”, “Public Awareness”
and “Flood Forecasting”. These
measures cannot form an option that
will provide the required 1% AEP
event design standard.

This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.
There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

Shannon
Harbour

The only viable measures identified
are
“Existing
Regime”, “Public
Awareness” and “Flood Forecasting”.
These measures cannot form an
option that will provide the required
1% AEP event design standard.

Castleconnell

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

Springfield

The only viable measures identified
are the Baseline Measure “Do
Nothing” and the Non-Structural
Measure “Public Awareness”. These
measures cannot form an option that
will provide the required 1% AEP
event design standard.

Castlerea

The only viable measures identified
are “Do Nothing”, “Flood Forecasting”,
“Public
Awareness”,
“Individual
Property Resistance”, and “Individual
Property
Resilience”.
These
measures cannot form an option that
will provide the required 1% AEP
event design standard.
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This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.

This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.
This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.
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Rational for “No Option”

Area

SEA Objective Compliance
This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.

Ahascragh

The only viable measures identified
are “Do Nothing”, “Existing Regime”,
“Public Awareness”, and “Flood
Forecasting”. These measures cannot
form an option that will provide the
required 1% AEP event design
standard.

Abbeyshrule

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

There would be no change to
baseline conditions.

Ballymahon

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

There would be no change to
baseline conditions.

Mullingar

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

There would be no change to
baseline conditions.

Kilbeggan

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

There would be no change to
baseline conditions.

Clara

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

Pollagh

The only viable measures identified
are
“Existing
Regime”, “Public
Awareness”, and “Flood Forecasting”.
These measures cannot form an
option that will provide the required
1% AEP event design standard.

Borrisokane

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

Newport

There is no flood risk to any
properties during the 1% AEP event.

Cappamore

The AFA or IRR that benefits from an
existing flood relief scheme and
therefore no further assessment to
identify potentially viable flood risk
management measures or options is
required through this CFRAM Study.

There would be no change to
baseline conditions.
This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.
There would be no change to
baseline conditions.
There would be no change to
baseline conditions.
This option would have a neutral
effect on all SEA objective
receptors within the AFA. There
would be no change to baseline
conditions as a result of this option,
and therefore no positive or
negative effects on the environment
of the AFA.

9.3

Significant Effects at AFA and Sub-catchment Scale

This section considers the potential effects of implementing the location-specific
proposals at an AFA and sub-catchment level identified in the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26 and presented in Table 3-4 of this SEA ER.
Full details of the SEA assessment carried out for each viable option are provided
in Table 9-2 to Table 9-21. Further detailed information describing the
assessments undertaken, including the characteristics of the identified effects, is
provided in Appendix B the SEA Tables. The detailed tables below provide for
each AFA:
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An outline description of each preferred option (building on the information
presented in Chapter 3);
The relevant baseline conditions for the location under consideration,
highlighting sensitive and/or important SEA objective receptors which are
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the indicators used within the assessment (building on the information
presented in Chapter 7);
The environmental effects of the proposed FRM actions identified prior to
mitigation, including the SEA score (the proportion of the MCA score that
relates to the 12 SEA objectives) and the performance in terms of each
SEA objective and associated targets;
Specific mitigation recommendations to avoid or reduce the identified
negative effects, see Section 0 for full details of the mitigation requirements
for all options; and
Table 9-2 to Table 9-21 also presents the SEA mitigated score.

Details of the results of the assessments, including a description of relevant
baseline conditions, undertaken for each of the proposed preferred options is
provided in Table 9-2 to Table 9-21. The detailed tables provided for each AFA
include:
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A description of each preferred option (building on the information
presented in Chapter 3);
The relevant baseline conditions for the location under consideration,
highlighting sensitive and/or important SEA objective receptors which are
the indicators used within the assessment (building on the information
presented in Chapter 7);
The environmental effects of the proposed FRM actions identified prior to
mitigation, including the SEA score (the proportion of the MCA score that
relates to the 12 SEA objectives) and the performance in terms of each
SEA objective and associated targets;
Specific mitigation recommendations to avoid or reduce the identified
negative effects, see Section 9.4 for full details of the mitigation
requirements for all options; and
Table 9-2 to Table 9-21 also presents the SEA mitigated score.
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Table 9-2 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Portumna
Location

Portumna
Deerpark, Fairyhall, Hayes Island,
Lickmolassy, Portumna Canal, Shannon
River
Construction of new flood defence walls
and embankments, individual property
resistance, installation of a simple floodforecasting unit, targeted public
awareness for properties provided with
resistance and maintain the existing
flood defences.
POA_02

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
See Figure 9-1 for the preferred option for Portumna. This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial
design standard to a number of properties within the AFA and will reduce the impact of the flood
risk to the remaining properties (one of which is a WTW).
 Construction of new flood defence walls and embankments.
 Individual property resistance will apply to selected properties.
 Installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, including an addition of telemetry to an
existing hydrometric gauge to send warning messages when water level reaches a
specified trigger point.
 Targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance &.
 Vertical Sector Gate to act as a barrier to flooding across the entrance to Portumna
Harbour to prevent the inlet receiving flood water directly from the Shannon. The
structure would consist of a set of gates which could be closed after a flood warning, and
open during normal conditions to allow the passage of boats.
 Maintain existing flood defences.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

183,331

Properties
Residential
(No.)

43

WFD

HD

F&F
Fish
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Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility
(No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

The N65,
R352 and a
4
0
0
2.96
2
number of
local roads
There are 3 WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD status ranging from
bad to Moderate. There are no polluting sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial
extent. Lough Derg and the Shannon River are used for Drinking Water. Lough
Derg has a bathing place and is nutrient sensitive. The River Shannon is an SAC
and SPA waterbody. The Portumna River and Lough Derg are SAC
waterbodies.
The River Shannon Callows cSAC [000216] and Lough Derg, North-East Shore
cSAC [002241] are within the AFA. Within 10 km of the AFA, there are four
cSACs hydrologically connected to the site; Kilcarren-Firville Bog cSAC
[000647],Redwood Bog [002353] cSAC, Cloonmoylan Bog cSAC [000248] and
Barroughter Bog cSAC [000231]. Middle Shannon Callows [004096] SPA and
Lough Derg (Shannon) SPA [004058] are within the AFA. Within 15 km of the
AFA, there are 2 other SPAs.
The River Shannon Callows pNHA [000216] and Lough Derg pNHA [000011]
are within the AFA. Within 10km of the AFA, there are three pNHAs
hydrologically connected to the site; Barroughter Bog pNHA [000231], Friar's
Lough pNHA [000933] and Cloonmoylan Bog [000248].
Shannon River and Lough Derg are not designated as Salmonid waterbodies.
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Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties - Obj.
3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

-



Y

Cultural- Obj. 4f(ii)

-



Y

Environmental

Social

Economic

The area is considered to have some angling activity. Lough Derg is a mixed
fishery which holds good stocks of coarse, pike and trout and is a valuable
natural asset to the local economy as it attracts both national and international
anglers.
The Beara Breifne Walking Route is in the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per the Draft Galway
County Development Plan 2015-2021, areas within the AFA have been given a
Landscape
low to outstanding landscape value rating and a moderate to special sensitivity
rating. 1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs within the outstanding landscape value
rating areas and special sensitivity rating areas.
Portumna is not a heritage town. There are 3 NIAHs and 1 RPS within the 1%
Cultural
AEP Fluvial. However these include the harbour, a crane on the harbour and 2
bridges. There are 3 RMPs in the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance

SEA Score

205

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Portumna will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €183,331to €38,550.
Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N65, R352 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option will
reduce the risk of flooding to some local roads, with no change in others such as the N65. The
implementation of this option would have a moderate to major significant positive effect. No
mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event, no change to baseline but
flood forecasting will be implemented. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no reduction in risk
however flood warning will be implemented. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 43 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are 2 social amenities at risk of flooding; Portumna Killimor-Cappagh Drainage Scheme
and an Emergency Services Facility. This option will reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore
this option would have a moderate to major positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No
mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 4 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
There will be reduced flooding in an area with no significant pollution source from works adjacent
to the waterbody to construct new flood defence wall may impact water quality. There is a short
section of bank on a small WFD river segment that will be replaced by wall. Therefore an overall
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
The River Shannon Callows cSAC [000216] and Lough Derg, North-East Shore cSAC [002241]
are within the AFA. The vertical sector gate will be located within the boundary of the Shannon
Callows cSAC/SPA. This area is unlikely to have qualifying habitat for the cSAC however,
surveys will be required during detailed design to confirm this. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and the Shannon Callows SAC/SPA
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species and otter
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
There are no works within nationally designated sites however, there is potential for habitats and
populations of European and nationally protected species. Potentially significant effects are due
to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and River Shannon Callows pNHA
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
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Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence walls and
embankment and construction works within the canal for the new sluice gate may impact water
quality. The presence of flood defence walls/embankment could cause access issues. Therefore
an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the flood defence
walls and embankment with some localised long term impacts from these permanent features.
These are within a low to moderate sensitivity landscape. Therefore an overall major negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
There are potential impact to the setting of the Portumna bridge and canal due to the flood
defence walls and embankments and the vertical sector gate. The canal will be physically altered
by this gate. Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the
minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
There are potential impact to the setting of the Portumna bridge and canal due to the flood
defence walls and embankments and the vertical sector gate. The canal will be physically altered
by this gate. Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the
minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Mitigated SEA Score
464
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-1 - Portumna Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-3 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Ballinasloe
Location

Ballinasloe

Water Bodies

River Suck, Deerpark, Bunowen
Construction of new flood defence walls,
flood defence embankments & demountable
defences, construction of two new flood
alleviation arch culverts at Ballinasloe East
Bridge, regrading of the riverbank upstream
and downstream of the bridge to maximise
efficiency of the flood alleviation culverts,
construction of two Lock Gates across the
Canal and a sluice gate across the channel
flowing into the marina from the canal,
upgrade existing culvert, upgrade the existing
Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River
Deerpark, regrading of the riverbed upstream
and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge
to maximise efficiency of the upgraded
structure, public awareness, flood
forecasting, individual property resistance,
maintain all existing defences and the West
and East Atlas channels need to be
maintained to ensure their full capacity can
be utilised in a flood event.
BLE_03

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no
Description of Option

See Figure 9-2 to Figure 9-4 for the preferred option for Ballinasloe. This option will provide a
0.1% AEP Fluvial design standard to all properties within the AFA, identified as being at risk.
 Construction of new flood defence walls, flood defence embankments and demountable
defences.
 Construction of two new 6 m wide flood alleviation arch culverts at Ballinasloe East
Bridge. The invert level of these culverts is 35.3 m.
 Regrading of the riverbank 130 m upstream and downstream of the bridge to 35.3 m to
maximize efficiency of the flood alleviation culverts.
 Construction of two Lock Gates across the Canal and a sluice gate across the channel
flowing into the marina from the canal.
 Upgrade existing culvert to a 2.0 m dia. Culvert.
 Upgrade the existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River Deerpark.
 Regrading of the riverbed upstream and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge to
maximize efficiency of the upgraded structure.
 Public Awareness, Flood Forecasting will also be required as part of this option and
Individual Property Resistance for properties.
 Maintain all existing defences.
 The West and East Atlas channels need to be maintained to ensure their full capacity
can be utilised in a flood event.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

309,903

Properties
Residential
(No.)

63
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Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

49
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Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

2

The R358,
R446,
R357 and a
number of
local roads

1.56

2
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There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA, associated with the
River Suck with a WFD status ranging from Poor to Good. There is 1 polluting
source within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. River Shannon Callows cSAC [000216] is
c. 12 km from the AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
Castlesampson Esker cSAC [001625] is c. 9 km from the AFA but is not
HD
hydrologically connected to the AFA. The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is
within the AFA. The Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] is c. 12 km from the
AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779] and Suck River Callows NHA [000222]
are within the AFA. Within c. 12 km of the AFA, there are six designated
ecological sites hydrologically connected to the AFA; River Shannon Callows
F&F
pNHA [000216], Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779], Killure Bog NHA pNHA
[001283], Crit Island West NHA [000254], Callow Lough pNHA and Annaghbeg
Bog NHA [002344].
The Suck and Bunowen Rivers are not designated as a Salmonid waterbodies.
Fish
The area is considered to have some angling activity.
Town cycling routes pass through the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per the Draft Galway
County Development Plan 2015 - 2022 landscape sensitivity in Ballinasloe
Landscape
ranges from Low to High. 1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to high
sensitivity landscape areas. Approx. 300 m of cycling routes falls within the 1%
AEP Fluvial.
2
Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 16 NIAH and 14 RPS and 0.02 km
Cultural
of ACA within the 0.1% AEP Fluvial. There are 10 RMP within the 0.1% AEP
Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance

Environmental

Social

Economic

WFD

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

+



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

-/+



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

-/+



Y

SEA Score

766

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Ballinasloe will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €309,903 to €23.
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Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R358, R446 and a number of local roads are at risk of flooding in the AFA. There will
reduction in flood risk to transport routes, following full implementation of option. The
implementation of this option would have a moderate positive effect exceeding the minimum
target. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
2 utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event, a wastewater treatment plant
and Ballinasloe UDC Water Works. This option will reduce the risk. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no reduction in risk
but flood warning will be applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 63 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial Coastal event, but there
is a hospital at risk in the 0.1% AEP Fluvial. This risk will be reduced. Therefore an overall major
positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are 2 social amenities at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event, a church and a mortuary. The
risk will be reduced. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 49 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
There will be reduced flooding in an area with one significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial
extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction of
potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event.
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence embankments and
walls may impact water quality. Regrading of the river bank and work on the bridge have a
higher potential to impact water quality. The installation of new flood alleviation arch culverts on
the bridge and the regrading of the bank may remove riparian vegetation and impact on the
existing hydromorphological regime. In addition the permanent installation of flood gates will
require significant instream works. There is also increased conveyance proposed on the
Deerpark River, this would impact the hydromorphological regime.
Therefore an overall moderate to major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows SPA, which comprises
wetland habitats for the waterbirds that utilise it. The flood model indicates that there is no
significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the SPA even in the 50% AEP Fluvial (1 in
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2 year event). Further assessment including ecological surveys will be conducted to inform
detailed design and planning. Options will be designed only where no reasonable scientific doubt
remains regarding the absence of change to SPA flood depth/extent.
Other impacts include construction related disturbance to birds in the SPA. Therefore an overall
major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section
9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition a detailed project specific Hydraulic Model will
be built to inform the AA.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows NHA and the wetland and
waterbirds that utilise it. However, the flood model indicates that there is no significant change to
the extent or depth of flooding in the NHA area even in the 50% AEP Fluvial (1 in 2 year event).
However further assessment including ecological surveys will be required to confirm this at
detailed design and planning.
Other impacts include disturbance to protected flora and fauna. Therefore an overall major
negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction related impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to watercourses. Part
of the Suck River bank will be regraded. Construction related impacts on water quality and
subsequent fish species. Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the
minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition
incorporate a fish passage if required on new weirs.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of flood defence
walls, embankment, etc. Some of the flood defence wall is in an area designated as low to high
sensitivity landscape classification. Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing
to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 0.1% AEP Fluvial in the ACA and c.12
NIAH and c. 11 RPS will be removed from the 0.1% AEP Fluvial. However, construction of two
new 6 m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH
will alter the bridge so that it is clearly modified. There will also be changes to the setting of a
number of RPS/NIAH due to the embankment and walls. Therefore an overall minor to moderate
negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option may reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for an RMP. However,
there may be changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded Monument or National
Monument) such that it is slightly changed. Construction of two new 6 m wide flood alleviation
arches culverts at Ballinasloe East Bridge which is an RMP. Overall changes to the setting of
archaeological features (Recorded Monuments) such that it is slightly changed. Therefore an
overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Mitigated SEA Score
999
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-2 - Ballinasloe Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 1 of 4)
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Figure 9-3 - Ballinasloe Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 2 of 4)
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Figure 9-4 - Ballinasloe Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 3 of 4)
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Figure 9-5 - Ballinasloe Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 4 of 4)
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Table 9-4 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Athleague
Location

Athleague

Water Bodies

Suck (River), Francis (River)
Construction of new embankment, flood
defence walls & floodgates, individual
property resistance and flood forecasting.
The introduction of flood defences and their
location will interfere with the existing
drainage - a series of sewers, non-return
valves and a pumping station will be required
to ensure that pluvial flooding is also
reduced.
ATE_01

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial Design standard to a number of properties within the
AFA and will reduce the impact of the 1% AEP Fluvial event to the remaining properties within
the AFA.
 Construct new embankment, flood defence walls, and floodgates to defend properties.
 The introduction of the above flood defences and there location will interfere with existing
drainage. Current flood surface water drainage flows directly in the Silver Stream. During
flood events the Silver stream acts as a flow path for flood waters from the River Suck. A
series of sewers, non-return valves and a pumping station will be required to ensure that
pluvial flooding is also reduced. This would have additional benefits which are not captured
within the CFRAM process. The costs of the required upgrade sewer have not been included
in the costing for this option.
 Individual Property Resistance for Old Mill building and properties in flood cell ATE_A.
 Flood forecasting.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

117,803

Properties
Residential
(No.)
26

WFD

HD

F&F

Fish
Landscape
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N63, R362
0.46
0
and L7500
There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The WFD status of the waterbody is
moderate. There are no polluting sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial within the
AFA; however there is one WWTP in the 1% AEP Fluvial but outside the AFA
boundary. There is one Annex IV area within the AFA. The River Suck is an SPA
waterbody.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two SACs within close proximity (c.
2 km) to the AFA Lisduff Turlough cSAC [000609] and Ballinturly Turlough cSAC
[000588]. There are a number of other SACs within 20 km. With the exception of
Lough Ree SAC they are mostly bog and turlough related. The River Suck
Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The Lough Ree SPA [004064] is c. 14
km from the AFA.
The Suck River Callows NHA [000222] is within the AFA. There are 11 other NHA
within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs in the AFA and there are a number
of pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA. Ballinturly Turlough pNHA [000588] and
Lisduff Turlough pNHA [000609] are c. 2 km from the AFA but are not
hydrologically connected to the AFA.
Suck River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The area is considered to
have some angling activity.
There are two national trails within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle Route [1269]
and Suck Valley Way [34]. Per the Roscommon County Development Plan 20142020: Landscape Character Assessment, Athleague falls within the Athleague and
13
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Environmental

Social

Economic

Lower Suck Valley character area which is of High Value because of its "river
corridor landscape type with associated ecology and habitat".
Athleague is not a heritage town. There are 8 - 10 NIAH, 9 RPS and 10 RMPs
Cultural
within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-/+



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

-/+



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii))

-/+



Y

SEA Score

196

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Athleague will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €117,803 to
€22,526. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N63, R362 and L7500 are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option will reduce the risk of
flooding. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for
this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event, no change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no reduction in risk.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 26 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
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Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. The option score
provided was comparable to a moderate positive effect however this was adjusted by
professional judgement for the SEA. Therefore an overall neutral effect for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social infrastructure assets at risk of flooding in the AFA, no change to baseline.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 13 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
There will be reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP
Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction
of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event.
The wall, embankment and floodgate are not adjacent to the watercourse. Potential short term
construction impacts that can be mitigated. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potential significant effects are related to works within and in close proximity to the boundary of
the River Suck Callows SPA, in relation to construction of a flood defence wall, flood defence
embankment, flood gate and individual property resilience. However it is noted in relation to the
wall and embankment within the SPA, these works will take place in an area which is highly
unlikely to be wetland utilised by the SPA birds due to proximity to existing road and properties.
A series of sewers, non-return values and a pumping station will also be required to ensure that
pluvial flooding is reduced. The location of these elements has not been proposed at this time, it
is understood that they will be located in the area of the new flood defence wall which would be
within the SPA. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and the Shannon Callows SAC/SPA
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species and otter
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition the final location of the
wall and embankment will be set outside the SPA where possible and outside wetland habitat.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the Suck River Callows
NHA, in relation to construction of a flood defence wall, flood defence embankment, flood gate
and individual property resilience. A series of sewers, non-return values and a pumping station
will also be required to ensure that pluvial flooding is reduced. The location of these elements
has not been proposed at this time, it is understood that they will be located in the area of the
new flood defence wall which would be within the NHA. There are no works within nationally
designated sites however, there is potential for habitats and populations of European and
nationally protected species. Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the Suck River
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the NHA
- Disturbance to protected flora and fauna
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
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Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There are two national trails within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle Route and Suck Valley
Way both of which pass through/by areas where construction is proposed under this option.
Potential impacts could include temporary diversions or disruption to the route. The proposed
option would have beneficial impacts, protecting sections of the Green Heartlands Cycle Route
and Suck Valley Way in the 1% AEP Fluvial. However the inclusion of a flood defence wall and
embankment in a high value landscape area will have an impact on this high value landscape
area. Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 3 RPS/NIAH. However,
this will require property resilience work at the RPS/NIAH. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 2 RMPs. However, this
will require property resilience work at the RMPs. Therefore an overall minor to moderate
negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Mitigated SEA Score
433
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-6 - Athleague Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-5 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Boyle
Location

Boyle

Water Bodies

Easky River, Boyle River
Construction of new flood defence walls,
individual property resilience, targeted public
awareness and maintain existing flood
defences and arterial drainage scheme in
Boyle.
BOE_1

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard, to a number of properties, within the
AFA, identified as being at risk and will reduce the impact of the flood risk to the remaining
properties.
 Construction of new flood defence walls.
 Individual property resilience and targeted public awareness will apply to properties.
 Maintain existing flood defences and arterial drainage scheme in the Boyle AFA.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

130,915

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

Econo
mic

N61, N4
and a
2
18
0
0
5.71
2
number of
local roads
There are four waterbodies within the AFA. The SH Boyle Boyle 1 Main
waterbody has WFD Status of Good. There are no polluting sources within the
WFD
1% AEP Fluvial. The Boyle WWTP is in close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Part of the Boyle River is used for drinking water and the 1 Boyle River is an
SPA Waterbody.
There are no cSACs or SPAs located in the AFA. However there are several
cSACs c. 20 km from the AFA. There are three SPAs within 15 km of the AFA,
HD
Lough Arrow, Lough Gara and Bellangare Bog. Lough Gara is hydrologically
connected to the AFA.
There is one pNHA located within the AFA; additionally there are numerous
F&F
NHAs, pNHAs and Wildfowl Sanctuaries within 20 km of the AFA.
The Boyle River is not a salmonid waterbody. The area would be used for
Fish
coarse fishing.
There is one national trail (Miner's Way & Historical Trail [23]) within the 1% AEP
Fluvial of the AFA. Per the Roscommon County Development Plan 2014-2020 Landscape
Landscape Character Assessment of County Roscommon, the Boyle area
landscape character area ranges from very high value to exceptional value.
2
Boyle is not a heritage town. There are 6 RPS, 12 NIAH and 0.007 km of ACA
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are 5 RMPs within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There
Cultural
are a number of RMPs in close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial. There is one
National Monument in state care in the AFA; Boyle Abbey, some of the grounds
of which are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
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Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

=



N
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Social
Environmental

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+/-



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

+



N

SEA Score

253

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Boyle will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €130,915 to €35,704.
Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N61, N4 and a number of local urban roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. There are
reductions in risk to some, but not the N61. The implementation of this option would have a
moderate positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA, no change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no change in risk. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 2 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are 2 social amenities at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. The implementation
of this option would have a moderate positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation
would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
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There are 18 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
There will be reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP
Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction
of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event.
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence walls may impact
water quality. It is noted that the majority of the channel here is already modified. Therefore an
overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potentially significant effects are related to the disturbance of bird species related to the SPAs.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Boyle River and Easky River
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Potential short-term construction impacts that can be mitigated. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be impacts in the area surrounding the proposed flood defence walls in a character
area that is considered to be of very high value. The option will not change the area of the
Miner's Way & Historical Trail which will continue to flood during the 1% AEP Fluvial. Therefore
an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The development of the flood defence walls will reduce the risk of flooding to 9 NIAHs and 3
RPS. There may be some impacts to the setting of some architectural features. Property
resilience is proposed on one NIAH. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation
Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 1 RMP however this is
a redundant record. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
459
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-7 - Boyle Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-6 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Roscommon
Town
Location

Roscommon Town
Hind River, Jiggy River, Loughnaneane
Tributary, Ballinagard Tributary
Construction of flood defence walls and
embankments, upgrading of existing culvert
along the N63 Galway Road and individual
property resistance and targeted public
awareness.
RON_02

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of properties within the
AFA and reduce the risk to the remaining properties in a 1% AEP Fluvial event.
 Construct flood defence walls and embankments.
 Upgrade existing culvert along N63 Galway Road at Ballinagard tributary.
 Individual property resistance and targeted public awareness will apply to all properties.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

104,916

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N60, N61,
N63, R366
11
9
0
0
and a
4.68
0
number of
local roads
There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The River Jiggy (Hind) has WFD
WFD
Status of Poor. There is one landfill within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The Hind River is
nutrient sensitive and an SAC/SPA waterbody.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. The Lough Ree cSAC [000440] is within 10
km of the AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA. The Ballinturly
Turlough cSAC [000588] is c. 3 km from the AFA. There are no SPAs within the
HD
AFA. The Lough Ree SPA [004064] is c. 10 km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is c.
6 km from the AFA.
There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. The Derrycanan Bog
NHA [000605], Corbo Bog NHA [000602], Lisnanarriagh Bog NHA [002072],
F&F
Suck River Callows NHA [000222] are within 5 km from the AFA. Lough Ree
pNHA [000440] is within c. 10 km of the AFA and is hydrologically connected to
the AFA. Ballinturly Turlough pNHA [000588] is c. 3 km from the AFA.
Jiggy River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The area is considered
Fish
to have some angling activity.
There are 2 scenic views within the AFA V17 & V18. There is one national trail
within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle Route [1269]. Per the Roscommon
Landscape
County Development Plan 2014-2020: Landscape Character Assessment,
Roscommon Town and hinterland area is of High Value because of "the high
quality of cultural heritage features to be found in the town environs".
Roscommon is not a heritage town. There are 2 RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial,
both bridges. The grounds of Roscommon Castle are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Cultural
There is one other Monument in State Care, Roscommon Abbey. There are
eight RMPs within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
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Economic
Social
Environmental

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-/+



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

-/+



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

-/+



Y

SEA Score

-143

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Roscommon Town will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €104,916 to
€48,210. Therefore an overall moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N60, N61, N63, R366 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. This
option reduces the risk of flooding for many of the roads, but not all. Therefore an overall
moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 11 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
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Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social infrastructure assets at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event in the
AFA. No change to baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No
mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 9 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction works in and adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality. Natural banks
will be replaced by walls in some places. There will be no change to the landfill located within the
1% AEP Fluvial. Therefore there will be reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting
sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a
positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the
aftermath of a flood event.
Therefore an overall moderate to major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Jiggy River
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to otter and bird species
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, however, there is potential for habitats
and populations of European and nationally protected species. Potentially significant effects are
due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Jiggy River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Potential short-term construction impacts that can be mitigated. Natural banks will be replaced
by walls in some places. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing
to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the 3
embankments and 8 flood defence walls. Scenic view 18 will be directly affected. There is
potential for positive impacts on the Green Heartlands Cycle route as the construction of flood
defence walls will offer protection to sections of the route. Therefore an overall major negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 2 RPS
bridges. The grounds of Roscommon Castle will continue to be within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There
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will be works in the vicinity of the RPS bridge that will require the wall to tie into this bridge.
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigations Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 1 RMP.
The grounds of Roscommon Castle will continue to be within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The
construction of a new flood defence wall is proposed close to a Walled Garden and Furnace
RMP and an embankment is in close to a holy well RMP. Therefore an overall minor to moderate
negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition the design and construction of the flood defence
wall in proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the proximity of the RMP and any
potential impacts such as disturbance by vibration.
Mitigated SEA Score
36
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-8 – Roscommon Town Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-7 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Birr
Location

Birr
Scart (River), Cornville (River), Bunnow
(River), Benamore (Stream), Little Brosna
(River), Srahanbregagh (River), Camcor
(River), Clonghill (River)
Construction of new flood defence walls,
individual property resilience and individual
property resistance, installation of a simple
flood forecasting unit and targeted public
awareness will be introduced for properties
provided with resistance and resilience and
for those affected by the various floodgates
throughout the town.
BIR_01

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of properties within the
AFA and will reduce the impact of the flood risk to the remaining properties.
 Construction of new flood defence walls.
 Individual property resilience and individual property resistance will apply to properties.
 Installation of a simple flood forecasting unit, which includes the addition of telemetry to
an existing hydrometric gauge to send warning messages when water level reaches a
specified trigger point.
 Targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance and
resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

89,284

Properties
Residential
(No.)

26

WFD

HD

F&F
Fish
Landscape
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N52, N62,
R439 and
R440 and a
14
0
0
0.67
0
number of
local urban
streets
There are 4 WFD waterbodies located within the AFA; the Little Brosna Black
Main 1, Little Brosna Black Main 2, Little Brosna Camcor Main 1 and Little Brosna
Rock 1. The Little Brosna Black Main 2 has a WFD status of Poor; all others have
a status of moderate. There is 1 potentially polluting source partially in the 1%
AEP Fluvial, a WWTP. The River Brosna is a SAC and SPA waterbody. The River
Camcor is used for the abstraction of drinking water.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. However, the River Shannon Callows and
the Sharavogue Bog are hydrologically connected to the AFA. The following
cSACs; Ballyduff/Clonfinane Bog, Lisduff Fen, Ridge Road, Sw Of Rapemills are
within 20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA. However, Dovegrove
Callows SPA, River Little Brosna Callows SPA, Middle Shannon Callows SPA and
the Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA are hydrologically connected to the AFA.
There are no ecological designated sites within the AFA.. The area is also a
Lesser Horseshoe Bat area. The River Little Brosna Callows NHA and the River
Shannon Callows pNHA are hydrologically connected to the AFA.
Srahanbregagh River and Little Brosna River are not designated as Salmonid
Rivers. The area is considered to have some angling activity.
Per the Offaly County Development Plan 2014 - 2020 the landscape classification
ranges from low to high and landscape sensitivity as Low to High. The 1% AEP
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Environmental

Social

Economic

Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to medium classification area and within the low
to medium sensitivity landscape areas.
Birr is a heritage town. There are 24 NIAHs and 1 RPS within the 1% AEP
Cultural
Fluvial..
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+/-



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii))

+



N

SEA Score

301

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Birr will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €89.284 to €14,791.
Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N52, N62 and R440 and a number of local urban streets are subject to flooding in the AFA.
This option reduces the risk of flooding for local streets, but not the N52, N62 and R440. The
implementation of this option would have a minor positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding for some agricultural land in the AFA. There will be no change to the
area flooded but flood warning will be applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant
effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 26 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social infrastructure assets at risk of flooding in the AFA, no change to baseline.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 14 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
The WWTP will remain partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial; however there will be reduced flooding in
areas with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding
in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the
watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. Construction related impacts due to construction of
walls adjacent to the Camcor River. However, the Camcor River through Birr is already modified
in nature. Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potentially significant effects due to the construction of flood defence wall adjacent to the
Camcor river:
- Pollution risk to the Camcor River which is connected hydrologically to the River Shannon
Callows cSACs;
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Disturbance to bird species outside SPA
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
There are 2 nationally designated sites within the AFA, for bat species. There is also a potential
for habitats and populations of European and nationally protected species. Potentially significant
effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Brosna River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites incl. bats
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey.
- Loss of fisheries habitat
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and construction of flood
defence walls could cause access issues. Therefore an overall moderate to major negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the flood defence
walls. These will be constructed in an area designated as low sensitivity landscape. Therefore an
overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
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Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
This option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 12 NIAHs
and a small section of ACA. Therefore an overall minor to moderate positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation
Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 2 RMPs.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
496
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-9 – Birr Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 1 of 3)
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Figure 9-10 – Birr Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 2 of 3)
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Figure 9-11 – Birr Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 3 of 3)
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Table 9-8 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Rahan
Location

Rahan

Water Bodies

Clodiagh River
Maintain the existing arterial drainage
scheme and construction of new flood
defence embankment.
RAN_01

Flood Risk Management Option
Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial Design standard to all properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk from this source.
 Maintain existing arterial drainage scheme.
 Construct new flood defence embankment, on the right bank of the Clodiagh River
upstream of Rahan Bridge.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

1,750

Properties

Transport
Rural
Social
Vulnerable
Utility (No.)
Routes
Land
Amenity
2
Properties
(Type)
(km )
(No.)
(No.)
4
0
0
0
L2007
0.39
0
There is one waterbody within the AFA associated with the Clodiagh River which
WFD
has WFD status of Moderate. There is one WWTP within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
There are no WFD Annex IV areas within the AFA.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are nine cSACs within 20 km of the
HD
AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA. Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA is within
20 km of the AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
The Grand Canal pNHA [002104] is within the AFA. There are six NHAs and 29
F&F
pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody, yet Salmon are
listed as a species present in the UoM 25-26: Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower
Fish
Flood History and Key Environmental Issues. The area is considered to have
some angling activity.
The Grand Canal Way, a National Waymarked Way is within the AFA but
outside the 1% AEP Fluvial. As per the Offaly County Development Plan 2014 Landscape
2020 the landscape classification is Low and the landscape sensitivity as Low to
High. 1% AEP fluvial flooding occurs in the low classification area.
Rahan is not a heritage town. There is one protected feature of architectural
value within the 1% AEP Fluvial, the Rahan Bridge NIAH. A large portion of the
grounds of Saint Carthach's Church is within the 1% AEP Fluvial but outside the
Cultural
AFA. This is also part of the Rahan ACA which falls within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
RPS data received did not include Rahan but likely similar numbers to the
NIAHs. There are no protected features of archaeological value in the 1% AEP
Fluvial within the AFA.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Commercial
(No.)

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

S
o
ci
al

Economic

Residential
(No.)
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Environmental

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

=



N

WFD - Obj.4a

+/-



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

=



N

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

=



N

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

=



N

SEA Score

243

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Rahan will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €1,750 to €1,068.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The L2007 is subject to flooding in the AFA. The risk of flooding will be reduced. Therefore an
overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding for some agricultural land in the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 4 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AER Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk to all. Therefore an overall moderate positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities or infrastructure at risk, no change from baseline conditions. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are no commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence embankments may
impact water quality. However the WWTP in Rahan will no longer be at risk in the 1% AEP
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Fluvial. Therefore, a minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potential effects are related to a pollution risks to the Clodiagh River which is hydrologically
connected to the Charleville Wood cSAC however this is c. 5 km upstream of the AFA so
impacts are unlikely. Therefore, no impact on existing SAC, SPA as a result of flood risk
management measures are expected. The implementation of this option would have a neutral
effect. No mitigation would be required.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
The works are limited in nature with no in-stream works however potentially significant effects
are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
Therefore, potential localised loss of or disturbance to flora/fauna, and an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and cause access
issues. Therefore, a potential for short-term minor impacts to fisheries habitat, and an overall
minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective.
See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
The small localised embankment is unlikely to change the existing landscape character or impact
on designated visual amenity areas. Therefore, no change to existing landscape
character/feature. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation
would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The small localised embankment will not impact either positively or negatively on any
architectural areas. Therefore, no effects on architectural features are expected. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The small localised embankment will not impact either positively or negatively on any
archaeological areas. Therefore, no effects on archaeological features are expected. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
374
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-12 – Rahan Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-9 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Carrick-onShannon
Location

Carrick-on-Shannon
River Shannon, Guiltyconnen Tributary, River
Knockananima, Drummagh Tributary, River
Mullaghmore, Keenaghban Tributary
Construction of new flood defence walls,
embankments and floodgates, individual
property resilience, raising of a road level,
installation of a simple flood forecasting unit
and targeted public awareness for properties
provided with resistance & resilience and for
those affected by the various floodgates
throughout the town.
COS_01

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide 0.1% AEP Fluvial design standard to the majority of properties within the
AFA. The option will also provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of the
remaining properties within the AFA and will reduce the impact of the flood risk to the remaining
properties, thereafter.
 Construction of new flood defence walls, embankments and floodgates.
 Individual property resilience will apply to a number of properties.
 The raising of a road level.
 Installation of a simple flood forecasting unit, including an addition of telemetry to an
existing hydrometric gauge to send warning messages when water level reaches a
specified trigger point.
 Targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance &
resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

232,864

Properties
Residential
(No.)

58

WFD

HD
F&F
Fish
Landscape
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N4, R280,
R370,
R903, the
Dublin /
Sligo
20
0
0
1.51
1
railway line
and a
number of
local urban
streets
There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, with a WFD status of Good. There
are 2 polluting sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial within the AFA, one WWTP
and one IPPC Licenced site. There is one watercourse used for abstraction of
drinking water, an Annex IV area.
There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are several cSACs located
within c. 20 km of the AFA. 4 SPAs are within c. 20 km of the AFA.
There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. However there are five
NHAs c. 20 km from the AFA and seven pNHAs between 0.2 km to 15 km from
the AFA.
The River Shannon is an angling area.
2
The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the 1% AEP Fluvial and 0.26 km of
Leitrim's High Visual Amenity Areas and over 1 km of its Very High Visual
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Environmental

Social

Economic

Amenity Areas are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Carrick-on-Shannon is a small heritage town. The ACA within the AFA falls
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. 5 NIAH and 3 RPSs fall within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Cultural
There are 2 RMPs (Fortification - [LE031-005001] and Ringfort [RO01105]) in
the 1% AEP Fluvial. The bridge in Carrick on Shannon is also designated as a
RMP, but is not within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

+/-



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

-/+



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

-/+



Y

SEA Score

860

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Carrick-on-Shannon will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €232,864
to €58,355. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N4, R280, R370, R903, the Dublin / Sligo railway line and a number of local urban streets
are subject to flooding in the AFA. There will be a reduction in risk for most regional and local
roads, but no change for the N4 and railway line. The implementation of this option would have a
minor to moderate significant effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation would be
required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding to agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no change but flood
warning will be applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
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Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 58 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk to all. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There is one social amenity site (Civil Defence Office) at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial
event. This option will reduce the risk of flooding to the office. Therefore an overall major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 20 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk to all. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction related impacts due to construction of walls and embankments adjacent to the
Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality. Construction of embankments and
walls could cause potential changes to the hydrological and morphological regime of the
waterbody. However it is noted that the area proposed for the majority of the walls is already
modified in nature. There will be reduced flooding in an area with one polluting sources (the
IPPC Licenced site) in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would
have a positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in
the aftermath of a flood event. The implementation of this option would have a minor positive
effect. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potentially significant effects
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and its tributaries which are hydrologically connected to
designated sites downstream, however this is unlikely due to the distance.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and its tributaries
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat.
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and construction of
embankments and walls could cause access issues. Therefore an overall moderate to major
negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the 5
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embankments and 5 flood defence walls. Flood defence walls along the Shannon River are
within the area designated as High Visual Amenity Areas by Leitrim County.Council. Therefore
an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective.
See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 3 NIAHs, 1
2
RPS and 0.00763 km of ACA. These options will require a flood defence wall to be built on or
close to 2 RPS and within an area of ACA. Therefore an overall moderate to major negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The construction of a new flood defence wall WL02 is proposed close to the 1 RMP. The bridge
in Carrick on Shannon is also designated as a RMP. The design and construction of the flood
defence wall will need to consider the proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts. The
option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 1 RMP.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition the
design and construction of the flood defence wall in proximity of the Walled Garden will need to
consider the proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as disturbance by vibration.
Mitigated SEA Score
982
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-13 – Carrick-on-Shannon Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-10 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Dromod
Location

Dromod
Shannon River, Eslin River, Lough
Scannal, Lough Boffin
Construction of new flood defence
embankment, walls and flood gates,
individual property resilience and flood
forecasting.
DRD_01

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option
Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 0.1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of properties at risk
within the AFA, and will reduce the impact of the 0.1% AEP Fluvial event to the remaining
properties within the AFA.
 Construct new flood defence embankment, walls and flood gates to defend properties.
 Individual Property Resilience for the non-residential properties in DRD_A and DRD_B.
 Flood forecasting
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

118,236

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility
(No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

Economic

A number
of local
13
4
0
0
0.54
0
urban
streets
There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD status of Poor and
WFD
Moderate. There is one polluting source partially within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a
WWTP. There are no Annex IV areas within the AFA.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs hydrologically
connected to the AFA: Clooneen Bog and Lough Forbes Complex. Brown Bog
HD
and Annaghmore Lough are within 16 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs within
the AFA. There are two hydrologically connected SPAs within 20 km of the
AFAs.
There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are several NHAs within 20 km of the
F&F
AFA. There is one pNHA within the AFA, Lough Boderg and Lough Bofin. There
are 8 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
Eslin River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The area is considered
Fish
to have some angling activity.
There are no protected views per the Leitrim County Development Plan - part of
Landscape
Dromod is a High Visual Amenity area.
Dromod is not a heritage town. There are no ACAs, within the 1% AEP Fluvial or
the AFA. There are 3 RPS and 5 NIAH or part of these within the 1% AEP
Cultural
Fluvial. There are no World Heritage Sites, National Monuments or RMPs within
Dromod. There is one RMP outside the AFA in close proximity to the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
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+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N
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Social

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties - Obj.
3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

=



N

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



N

Cultural- Obj. 4f(ii)

=



N

Environmental

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

SEA Score

443

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Dromod will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €118,236 to €12,197.
Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
A number of local urban streets are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option will reduce the risk
of flooding to some, with no change in others. The implementation of this option would have a
minor to moderate positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation would be
required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event, however there is a pumping
station at risk in the 0.1% AEP Fluvial. This risk will be reduced. Therefore an overall major
positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no reduction in risk
however flood warning will be implemented. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 13 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event; however Dromod
GAA Club is in the 0.1% AEP Fluvial. This option will not reduce the risk but flood warning will be
applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for
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this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 4 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
The WWTP will remain partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial; however there will be reduced flooding in
an area with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in
flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff
entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. The wall and embankment adjacent to
the watercourse will cause potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
The inclusion of walls, embankment and flood gates within the AFA are unlikely to result in a
detrimental impact to a SAC or an SPA therefore, no impact on existing SAC, SPA or Ramsar
sites as a result of flood risk management measures are expected. The implementation of this
option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, however there is potential for habitats
and populations of European and nationally protected species. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Lough via the watercourse
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works associated with the embankment and walls adjacent to the waterbody may
impact water quality. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to
meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
The construction of the proposed wall will have an impact on the setting of the area. The
embankment and walls will be placed within an area of high landscape value. Therefore an
overall moderate to major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for the 3 RPS/5 NIAHs.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
There are no effects on archaeological features. The implementation of this option would have a
neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
596
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-14 – Dromod Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-11 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Leitrim Village
Location

Leitrim Village
Ballinamore River, Ballyconnell (Canal),
River Shannon
Construction of new flood defence
embankment, walls and flood gate,
construction of flapped outfall unit, installation
of simple flood forecasting unit, maintain
existing arterial drainage scheme, individual
property resilience for 3 properties and public
awareness.
LEM_01

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no
Description of Option

This option will provide a 0.1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of properties within the
AFA and reduce the risk to the remaining properties in a 0.1% AEP Fluvial event.
 Construct new flood defence embankment, walls and flood gate.
 Construction of a flapped outfall unit for the watercourse passing through the EM01
embankment to prevent reverse flow from the River Shannon.
 Installation of a simple flood forecasting unit, including a new hydrometric gauge with water
level monitoring and telemetry to send warning messages when water level reaches a
specified trigger point.
 Maintain existing arterial drainage scheme.
 Individual Property Resilience for a number of properties to reduce flood risk in a 0.1% AEP
Fluvial event.
 Public Awareness for property owners who are to receive Individual Property Resilience.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

26,566

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

R284,
R280,
0.14
1
L3390
There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. This waterbody has a WFD status
of Good. There are no polluting sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The WWTP
WFD
in Leitrim Village falls just outside the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are no Annex IV
areas within the AFA.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. Bricklieve Mountains & Keishcorran SAC,
Lough Arrow and Cuilcagh - Anierin Uplands are all within 20 km of the AFA.
HD
There are no SPAs within the AFA. There is one SPA, Lough Arrow, which is c.
15.5 km from the AFA.
There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. However there is one
F&F
NHA c. 10 km from the AFA and five pNHA between 0.5 km and 6.5 km from the
AFA.
Ballinamore River and Ballyconnell (Canal) is not designated as a Salmonid
Fish
River. The area is considered to have angling activity.
2
The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the 1% AEP Fluvial and 0.045 km
Landscape
of Leitrim's High Visual Amenity Areas is within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Leitrim Village is not a heritage town. There are no ACA or RPS within the 1%
Cultural
AEP Fluvial and 4 NIAH within or partially within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are
two RMPs in the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
24
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Economic
Social
Environmental

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

=



N

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

=



N

SEA Score

486

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Leitrim Village will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €26,566 to €74.
Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R284, R280, L3390 and a residential road are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option will
reduce the risk of flooding for all except for the N69. Therefore an overall major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
One utility receptor (core telecommunication exchange) is at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP
Fluvial. The risk will be reduced. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no reduction in risk
but flood warning will be applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 24 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
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Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There is one social amenity (post office) at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This risk will be
reduced. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for
this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 7 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
The proposed wall is located in an already modified section of the watercourse. Related impacts
due to construction of embankments and wall adjacent to the Ballinamore River and Ballyconnell
Canal and construction of new flood defence adjacent to the Shannon River. There will be
reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial. The
reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction of potentially
polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. Therefore an overall
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Due to the distance of proposed work from a hydrologically linked cSAC / SPA, no impact on the
existing SAC, SPA or RAMSAR sites as a result of flood risk management measures is
anticipated. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would
be required.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, therefore no potential impacts. However
there is potential for habitats and populations of European and nationally protected species.
Potentially significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Ballinamore River and the Ballyconnell Canal and Shannon River.
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey.
- Loss of fisheries habitat.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and construction of
embankments and wall could cause access issues. Therefore an overall moderate negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the 4
embankments and 1 flood defence wall. No works are proposed within Leitrim‟s High Visual
Amenity Areas. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet
the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will have no impact on 2 of the NIAH within the 1% AEP Fluvial. 2 NIAHs will be
afforded protection. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
This option will have no impact on the 2 RMPs within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The implementation of
this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
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Mitigated SEA Score

639

Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-15 – Leitrim Village Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-12 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Mohill
Location

Mohill

Water Bodies

Rinn River, Tullybraden River
Construction of new flood defence walls,
individual property resilience and public
awareness.
MOH_01

Flood Risk Management Option
Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of properties within the
AFA and reduce the risk to the remaining property in a 1% AEP Fluvial event.
 Construction of new flood defence walls.
 Individual property resilience for a residential property on Castle Street.
 Public awareness due to the presence of individual property protection.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

43,600

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

Social

Economic

R201,
R202 and a
4
4
0
0
number of
0.35
0
local urban
streets
There are river segments of the Tullybradan River and the Rinn River that flow
WFD
into the River Rinn, which is outside of the AFA. The River Rinn is designated as
poor WFD status. There is one WWTP within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are two cSACs and one SPA
HD
within c. 20 km of the AFA.
There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are several NHAs within 20 km of the
F&F
AFA. There are no pNHAs within the AFA. There are 14 pNHAs within 20 km of
the AFA.
Rinn River and Tullybraden River are not designated as Salmonid waterbodies.
Fish
There are no angling locations directly in Mohill but a high number are present
outside the AFA. This includes fishing in Lough Rinn to the south of Mohill.
Landscape There are no protected landscapes within the AFA.
Mohill is not a heritage town. There are no ACAs within the AFA. There is 1 RPS
and 4 NIAHs within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are no National Monuments in
Cultural
State Care within Mohill. There are 3 RMPs within close proximity to the 1% AEP
Fluvial, a church, tomb, graveyard and religious house all located within the
grounds of a Church of Ireland church grounds.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
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Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N
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Environmental

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

=



N

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii))

+



N

SEA Score

322

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Mohill will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €43,600 to €5,361.
Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R201, R202 and a number of local urban streets are subject to flooding in the AFA. This
option will reduce the risk of flooding. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event, no change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 4 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social infrastructure assets at risk of flooding in the AFA. No change to baseline.
The implementation of this option would have a moderate to major positive effect. No mitigation
would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 4 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody and above/in the waterbody as part of the
installation of the walls and works to upgrade the pedestrian bridge may impact water quality.
The wall will be in an already modified channel. There will be no change from the baseline
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situation for the 1 WWTP, but there will be reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting
sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a
positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the
aftermath of a flood event. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect
failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation
Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Works will primarily take place adjacent to the river during the construction of the new flood
defence walls. Additional works will be required above/in the waterbody as part of the works to
upgrade the pedestrian bridge. No effects anticipated. The implementation of this option would
have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, therefore no potential impact, however,
there is potential for habitats and populations of European and nationally protected species to be
effected. Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Rinn River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be impacts along the riverside related to the new wall. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 1 NIAH and in the
vicinity of the RPS. This option is unlikely to affect the setting of the NIAH/RPS. Therefore an
overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. See No
mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will potentially reduce flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of the RMPs. This
option is unlikely to affect the setting of the RMP. Therefore an overall minor positive significant
effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
464
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-16 – Mohill Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-13 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Limerick City
Location

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Limerick City
Mulkear, Thornfield, Shannon (River),
Cappavilla South, Blackwater, Crummeen,
Campus, Groody (River), Ballysimon Trib,
Towlerten, Ballysimon Tributary, Ballykellaun,
Shannakyle, Parteen, Head Race, Shannon
Loop, Corbally Cottages, Ballycannan, Castle
Park, Ballygrennan, Abbey (River),
Ballynaclogh (River), Ballincurra (Creek),
Ballysheedy, Caherdavin East, Clonmacken,
Caherdevin West, Crompaun (River), Castle
Park, Crompaun East, Moneennagliggin, Bull
Stream
Structural flood defences to reduce/remove
the risk of flooding in the Limerick Port Area,
this option included demountable defences
along two sections of the port. Upgrade the
existing culvert on the Ballysheedy
watercourses, upgrade three existing culverts
on the Ballincurra (Creek), upstream lock
gates on the Plassey Canal, maintain the
downstream lock gates, two sluice gates
capable of retaining coastal flood water are
required on the Mill Race watercourse, a new
flapped outfall is required on the
Ballygrennan watercourse at the R464 road
culvert, structural flood defences are required
in the Mount Shannon Road area with
demountable flood gates to maintain access,
raise a section of the Old Cratloe Road,
individual property resilience, public
awareness, flood forecasting system for the
Lower Shannon and where there are existing
defences they are assumed to be in good
condition and capable of performing a flood
defence function up to the design standard of
protection.
LIK_01

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal Design standard of protection
to a number of properties within the AFA, identified as being at risk from both these sources and
reduce the risk to the remaining properties identified as being at risk, and include:
 Structural flood defences are required as part of Option 1 (LIK_01).
 Limerick Port Area – This area provides a flow path in the 0.5% AEP Coastal flood event and
as a result a number of properties are at risk of flooding in the area. This risk can only be
reduced / removed with the use of structural defences. There is a significant challenge in
providing flood defences while also not disrupting the ports activities. This option includes
demountable defences along two sections of the port. There are existing mitre gates that
enclose deep water in the freight dock. Mitre gates can only resist deep water on one side of
the gate. In the 0.5% AEP Coastal design event the high tide in the Shannon estuary will
exceed the water level inside the dock and overtop the existing gates. To provide protection
from the 0.5% AEP Coastal flood event a pair of opposed gates are required, opening
outwards away from each other. A new set of mitre gates that open out into the estuary are
included as part of this option.
 Upgrade the existing culvert on the Ballysheedy watercourses. SR01 - To be replaced with a
larger box culvert. The culvert is approximately 425 m long. Some dredging (deepening and
widening) of the stream is required for a distance upstream of the culvert entrance as shown
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by the line IC01. The exact alignment of the culvert to be reviewed at detailed design stage.
 Upgrade three existing culverts on the Ballincurra (Creek).
 Upstream lock gates on the Plassey Canal - The existing canal lock gates need to be
replaced as part of this option. The new lock gates will be higher than the existing gates and
be capable of retaining flood water on the upstream side to a level of 6.5 m AoD malin.
 Downstream lock gates on the Plassey Canal – The existing downstream lock gates have
been assumed to be in good condition and capable of performing a coastal flood defence
function up to a level of 5.1 m AoD malin. Therefore the existing lock gates must be
maintained as part of the option.
 Mill Race Watercourse - Two sluice gates capable of retaining coastal flood water to a level
of 5 m AoD malin are required on the Mill Race watercourse.
 Ballygrennan watercourse – As part of this option a new flapped outfall is required on this
watercourse at the R464 road culvert. Two/three top-hinged rectangular tide gates are
required to flap the outfall. An online storage area is required.
 Mount Shannon Road - Structural flood defences are required in this area. Demountable
flood gates will also be required to maintain access.
 Raise 500 m section of the Old Cratloe Road.
 Individual Property Resilience & Public Awareness for properties.
 A Flood Forecasting system for the Lower Shannon will also apply as part of this option.
 Existing Flood Defences – Where there are existing defences these are assumed to be in
good condition and capable of performing a flood defence function up to the design standard
of protection. Seepage under flood defence embankments within the AFA has been
highlighted as an issue by local authority engineers. As a result some of the new
embankments have been costed to include sheet piling, dependent on ground conditions.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

2,621,712

Properties
Residential
(No.)

1,122

WFD

HD

F&F

Fish
Landscape
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N7, N20,
R527, N69,
number of
regional
and local
248
4
1
25.5
9
roads, 3
railway
lines and
Limerick
Port
There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA associated with the
Shannon River and Estuary. They have a WFD Status ranging from Poor to
Good. There are a number of Annex IV areas within the AFA. The Camlin River
is an SAC and SPA waterbody. Part of the Camlin River is protected for drinking
water.
There is one cSAC within the AFA, the Lower River Shannon. There are 13
other cSACs within 20 km of the AFA. There is one SPA within the AFA, the
River Shannon & River Fergus Estuaries. There are two SPAs within 20 km of
the AFA.
There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are six NHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
There is one Wildfowl Reserve located within the AFA. There are five pNHAs
within the AFA: Knockalisheen Marsh, Fergus Estuary and Inner Shannon North
Shore, Inner Shannon South Shore and Loughmore Common Turlough. There is
one pNHA hydrologically connected to the AFA, Lough Derg. There are 22
pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
There are several WFD salmonid waterbodies within the AFA. The area is
considered to have angling activity.
The Lough Derg Way runs through the AFA, with 5 km of the Way passing
through the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are no known landscape designations within
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Environmental

Social

Economic

the city but landmark building and River Prospects are understood to be
important as indicted in the Limerick City Development Plan 2010-2016 (as
varied).
Limerick is not a heritage town but has a high proportion pf protected features.
0.2415 km2 of ACA lies within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are 46 RPS and 59
NIAHs in the 1% AEP within the AFA. There are 3 National Monuments in state
Cultural
care within the AFA King John's Castle, Fanning's Castle and Kilrush Church.
There are 61 RMPs within 1% AEP Fluvial/0.5% AEP Coastal extents in the
AFA.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

=



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

+



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

=



Y

SEA Score

928

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Limerick City will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €2,621,712to
€977,674. Therefore an overall moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
There are 3 National Primary Roads (N7, N20 and R527), 1 National Secondary Road (N69), a
number of regional and local roads, 3 railway lines, Limerick Port and a number of local roads at
risk of flooding in the AFA. Reduction in risk to the port, all rail lines and various local and
regional roads, no change to National Primary or Secondary Roads. The implementation of this
option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There is a utility (HV sub-station) subject to flooding in the 0.5% AEP Coastal event. This risk will
be reduced. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
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There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be a decrease in the area
of agricultural land flooded, and flood warning will be applied. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 1,122 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial and/or 0.5% AEP
Coastal event. This option will reduce the number of properties at risk. Therefore an overall
moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are 4 high vulnerability properties (3 schools and 1 hospital) at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial
and/or 0.5% Coastal event. There will be a reduction in the number of properties at risk.
Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are 9 social amenities (5 local and central government centres, a sports club, a garda
station, a church and a community centre) at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial and/or the
0.5% AEP Coastal event. This option will reduce the risk to all of these amenities. Therefore an
overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 248 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial and/or 0.5% AEP
Coastal event. This option will reduce the number of properties at risk. Therefore an overall
moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No
mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction related impacts due to construction of walls, embankments, and structural
enhancement adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality.
Construction of embankments and walls could cause potential changes to the hydrological and
morphological regime of the waterbody and hydromorphological and physico-chemical impacts
due to sediment release. Some natural banks will be replaced by wall/quay wall in places
however these areas are somewhat modified already. There will be reduced flooding to 6
polluting sources, including 3 IPPC Licenced sites in 1% AEP Fluvial and/or 0.5% AEP Coastal
extents. The reduction in flooding in these areas would have a positive effect with a reduction of
potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. Therefore
an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the Lower River Shannon
cSAC and River Shannon & River Fergus Estuaries SPA in relation to construction of flood
embankments, walls, and structural enhancement/replacement. Due to the presence and
proximity to the SAC there is potential for significant effects. Floating River Vegetation (CO 3260)
may be impacted by the provision of walls, embankments and structure replacement and
enhancement and habitat surveys will be required at detailed design stage to confirm the
presence of this habitat. Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the cSAC/SPA
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the cSAC
- Impact to Floating River Vegetation
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition WL32 will be set back
from the boundary of the Lower River Shannon cSAC as far as reasonably practical and will be
placed to avoid loss of any qualifying habitat.
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Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the NHAs in relation to
construction of flood embankments, walls, and structural enhancement/replacement. Due to the
presence and proximity to the pNHA there is potential for significant effects. Potentially
significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the pNHA
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the pNHA.
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to and in the waterbodies may impact water quality and cause
access issues. Part of the natural banks will be replaced by walls. Operational impact may
include changes to angling access or locations. Therefore an overall major negative significant
effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended
Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There are a number of walls and embankments proposed for central Limerick in the vicinity of
Kings Island, Limerick Port, Shannon Bridge and Condell Road. There will be construction
related impacts associated with the construction of these flood defence embankments and walls.
There will be a long term effects on the setting of the centre of Limerick City with embankments
up to 6 m in height near Condell Road. Therefore an overall major negative significant effect
failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation
Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of approx. 44 NIAH
and 32 RPS. There will be physical changes and changes to the setting of architectural features
(RPS and NIAH) particularly in proximity to Kings Island due to the construction of new walls and
embankments. Under this option there are potential significant impacts on individual architectural
features. However considering positive and negative impacts overall the implementation of this
option would have a neutral effect. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In
addition the detailed design and construction of the flood defence wall and embankment
particularly in proximity to Kings Island will need to consider the proximity of the RPS and any
potential impacts.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of approx. 30 RMP.
There will be physical changes and changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded
Monuments) particularly in proximity to Kings Island due to the construction of new walls and
embankments. Under this option there are potential significant impacts on individual
archaeological features. However considering positive and negative impacts overall the
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. See Section 9.4 Recommended
Mitigation Actions. In addition the detailed design and construction of the flood defence wall and
embankment particularly in proximity to Kings Island will need to consider the proximity of the
RPS and any potential impacts.
Mitigated SEA Score
1187
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-17 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 1 of 17)
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Figure 9-18 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 2 of 17)
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Figure 9-19 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 3 of 17)
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Figure 9-20 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 4 of 17)
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Figure 9-21 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 5 of 17)
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Figure 9-22 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 6 of 17)
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Figure 9-23 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 7 of 17)
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Figure 9-24 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 8 of 17)
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Figure 9-25 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 9 of 17)
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Figure 9-26 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 10 of 17)
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Figure 9-27 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 11 of 17)
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Figure 9-28 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 12 of 17)
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Figure 9-29 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 13 of 17)
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Figure 9-30 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 14 of 17)
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Figure 9-31 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 15 of 17)
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Figure 9-32 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 16 of 17)
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Figure 9-33 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 17 of 17)
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Table 9-14 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Athlone
Location

Athlone
Shannon River, Athlone Canal, Cross River,
Al River
Construction of new flood defence walls,
embankments & floodgates, individual
property resilience & individual property
resistance, installation of a simple floodforecasting unit, introduction of a storage
area and targeted public awareness will be
introduced for properties provided with
resistance resilience and for those affected
by the various floodgates throughout the
town.
ATH_02

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to properties within the AFA and will
reduce the impact of the flood risk to the remaining properties. In addition, this option will
provide 0.1% AEP Fluvial design protection to the properties along Wolfe Tone Terrace.
 Construction of new flood defence walls, embankments, and floodgates.
 Individual property resilience and individual property resistance will apply to properties.
 Installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, which includes the addition of telemetry to
an existing hydrometric gauge to send warning messages when water level reaches a
specified trigger point.
 Introduction of a storage area.
 Targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance &
resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

376,610

Properties
Residential
(No.)

241

WFD

HD

F&F

Fish

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

M6, N6,
N61, R446
and a
38
0
1
number of
17.55
0
regional
and local
roads
There are 6 WFD waterbodies within the AFA. The WFD status of the Shannon
River and its tributaries in the Athlone AFA range from Poor Status to Good
Status.
The River Shannon Callows [000216], Crosswood Bog cSAC [002337] and
Lough Ree [000440] are within the AFA. There are 16 other cSACs within 20 km
of the AFA mainly bog and turlough related. The Middle Shannon Callows SPA
[004096] and Lough Ree SPA [004064] are within the AFA. There are 3 other
SPAs within 20 km of the AFA mainly bog and turlough related.
There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are 12 NHAs within 20 km of the AFA
including the Suck River Callows [000222] is located c. 13.6 km from the AFA.
Lough Ree pNHA [000440], Crosswood Bog pNHA [000678] and the River
Shannon Callows [000216] are located within the AFA. There are 34 pNHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA.
Shannon River, Cross River and Athlone Canal are not designated as Salmonid
waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity angling area. There are two
known angling stands and one mooring location within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
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Athlone cycling/walking routes, 9 Important Views and Vistas and 4 Mapped
Park Areas are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Athlone is not a heritage town. There are 23 NIAH and 24 RPS within the 1%
AEP Fluvial. Many of the architectural features are within or adjacent to the
Shannon River. There are 21 RMPs within or within close proximity to the 1%
Cultural
AEP Fluvial, however many are in the channel of the Shannon River or the
bridge. There is 1 National Monument in state care (Athlone Castle [520]) within
close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance

Environmental

Social

Economic

Landscape

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

+



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

-/+



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

-/+



Y

SEA Score

202

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Athlone will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €376,610 to €174,658.
Therefore an overall moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The M6, N6, N61, R446 and a number of regional and local roads are subject to flooding in the
AFA. Risk to some transport infrastructure will be reduced. The implementation of this option
would have a minor positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation would be
required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There is 1 utility (Athlone Water Works) subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to
baseline but flood warning to be applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
This is a risk of flooding to agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no change to the
baseline, but flood warning will be applied. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 241 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social infrastructure or amenity sites at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial events. No
change to baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation
would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 38 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant
effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
The landfill will remain at risk however there is reduced flooding in areas with no significant
polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a
positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the
aftermath of a flood event. Construction related impacts due to construction of walls and
embankments adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality.
Construction of walls could cause potential changes to the hydrological and morphological
regime of the waterbody, and hydromorphological and physico-chemical impacts due to
sediment release. However the proposed walls are located in already modified watercourse bank
areas. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the
minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potential significant effects to the River Shannon Callows cSAC and Middle Shannon Callows
SPA in relation to the construction of a flood embankment and urban wall at/within the boundary
of both the cSAC and SPA. It is noted the works within the designated areas are highly unlikely
to be qualifying habitat or interest. However due to the vicinity of the works, there is potential for
significant effects to the cSAC and SPA. Works are also proposed in the vicinity of Lough Ree
SAC/SPA. Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the cSAC/SPA (both from works inside the cSAC/SPA and works on adjoining
rivers / tributaries)
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the SAC
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition detailed engineering will
investigate the use of existing embankment and hard-standing areas to avoid qualifying habitat
loss within the SAC/SPA.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potential significant effects to the PNHAs in relation to construction of a flood embankment and
urban wall at/within the boundary of the pNHAs. Due to the vicinity of the works, there is potential
for significant effects to the pNHAs. Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the pNHA (both from works inside the pNHA and works on adjoining rivers /
tributaries)
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to other protected species
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Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition detailed engineering will
investigate the use of existing embankment and hard-standing areas to avoid protected habitat
loss within the pNHA.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and construction of
embankment and wall could cause access issues to undesignated angling / fishing areas.
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
Construction related impact on visual amenity. Walls and embankments will be placed in areas
near important views and vistas. Walls will be less than 1 m in height however embankments are
1.7 m in places. A section of the cycling/walking route is adjacent to works associated with a
section of urban wall which may impact the visual amenity of the cycling/walking route. Therefore
an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective.
See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
2
This option will remove c. 0.00191 km of ACA, c. 11 NIAHs and c. 17 RPS from within the 1%
AEP Fluvial. An urban wall is proposed close to or incorporating a number of protected features,
this may have a physical impact and an impact on the setting of the NIAHs. WL03 will have a
direct physical effect on the RPS for the promenade and river retaining wall. Therefore an overall
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigations Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of 2 RMP. The
construction of a new flood defence wall WL04-07 is proposed close to a number of RMP and
Athlone Castle which is a National Monument in state care. Potential change to the setting of
these RMPs. Therefore an overall moderate to major negative significant effect failing to meet
the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In
addition the design and construction of the flood defence wall in proximity of the Walled Garden
will need to consider the proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as disturbance by
vibration.
Mitigated SEA Score
443
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-34 – Athlone Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 1 of 5)
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Figure 9-35 – Athlone Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 2 of 5)
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Figure 9-36 – Athlone Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 3 of 5)
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Figure 9-37 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 4 of 5)
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Figure 9-38 – Limerick City Preferred Flood Risk Management Option (Sheet 5 of 5)
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Table

9-15 Assessment
Edgeworthstown

of

the

Proposed

Preferred

Option

for

Location

Edgeworthstown

Water Bodies

Black River, Aghanageeragh Stream
Structural flood defences, maintaining of the
existing arterial drainage maintenance
scheme, individual property resilience f and
public awareness campaign.
EDN_01

Flood Risk Management Option
Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide 1% Fluvial AEP design standard to all properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk. This optio1% Fluvial AEP design standard to all properties within the
AFA, identified as being at risk. This option consists of:
 Structural Flood Defences are required as part of option EDG_01.
 Existing arterial drainage maintenance scheme will need to be maintained as part of this
option.
 Individual property resilience and public awareness for some properties within the 1%
AEP.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

15,947

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

Economic

N55 and a
number of
1
2
0
1
1.94
0
local urban
roads
There are 2 river segments associated with the Black River. The WFD Status the
WFD
status of the Brick River is Poor. There are no Annex IV areas within the AFA.
There is one potential pollution source in the 1% AEP, a WWTP.
There are no SACs within the AFA. However there are a number of SACs within
HD
20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA. However there are a
number of SPAs within 20 km of the AFA.
There are no designated ecological sites (NHAs or PNHAs) within the AFA. There
F&F
are a number within 20 km.
Black River is not a designated Salmonid River. The area is considered to have
Fish
some angling activity.
There are no designated landscape areas within the AFA. Edgeworthstown is
located within an area where the sensitivity is generally low, with potential areas of
Landscape
medium sensitivity to high sensitivity in the vicinity of protected woodlands and
riverbanks.
Edgeworthstown is not a heritage town. There are no NIAHs within the 1% AEP
Fluvial. No RPS data received, assumed similar to NIAHs. There is one RMP
Cultural
within close proximity the 1% AEP. There is some flooding in the 1% AEP within
the SMR Zone of a number of RMPs.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
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Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N
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Social
Environmental

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

+/-



N

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

=



N

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii))

=



N

SEA Score

443

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Edgeworthstown will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €15,947 to
€4,630. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N55 and a number of local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option reduces the
risk of flooding. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
Edgeworthstown WWTP is subject to flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This risk will be
reduced. Therefore an overall moderate positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding for some agricultural land in the AFA. There will be no change to the
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There is 1 residential property at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for this property. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
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There are 2 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for both of these. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant
effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to impact the achievement of
water body objectives. However the construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct
new flood defence walls may impact water quality. There will be reduced flooding in area with
significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area
would have a positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the
watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. Therefore an overall minor to moderate positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
No impacts on SACs are anticipated due to the distance to the nearest SAC, due to a lack of
hydrological connection and the minor nature of the option. Potential impact to SPAs due to
disturbance to bird species during the construction works to install the flood defence wall.
Therefore an overall minor negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
The works are limited in nature however potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Black River
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and cause access
issues. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the
minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
The small localised impact is unlikely to change the existing landscape character or impact on
designated visual amenity areas. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect.
No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The small localised wall will not impact either positively or negatively on any architectural areas.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The small localised embankment will not impact either positively or negatively on any
archaeological areas. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No
mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
489
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-39 – Edgeworthstown Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-16 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Longford Town
Location

Longford Town
Ardnacassagh Tributary, Ballyminion
Tributary, River Camlin, Clookeen Tributary,
Farranyoogan Tributary
Construction of new flood defence and
removal of the existing footbridge on the
Camlin River upstream of the N63 bridge.
LOD_01

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option
Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial Design standard to all properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk from this source.
 Construct flood defence.
 Remove the existing footbridge on the Camlin River upstream of the N63 bridge.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

7,200

Properties
Residential
(No.)

14

WFD

HD

F&F
Fish

Landscape

Cultural

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N5, N63
and a
3
1
0
number of
3.34
0
regional
roads
There are 2 WFD waterbodies within the AFA associated with the River Camlin.
They have a WFD Status of Poor and Moderate. There are a number of Annex
IV areas within the AFA. The River Camlin is an SAC and SPA waterbody. Part
of the Camlin River is protected for drinking water. The WWTP in Longford is on
the boundary of the 1% AEP Fluvial. The River Camlin just outside the AFA is
nutrient sensitive.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. However, the Lough Forbes Complex is
hydrologically connected upstream of the AFA. There are several cSACs within
20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA. However, the BallykennyFisherstown Bog SPA is c. 4.3 km from the AFA and is hydrologically connected
upstream of the AFA. Lough Ree is c. 13.1 km from the AFA.
The Royal Canal pNHA is within the AFA. There are 5 hydrologically connected
NHAs within c. 20 km of the AFA. There are several pNHAs within c. 20 km of
the AFA.
The River Camlin is not a designated Salmonid River. The area is considered to
have some angling activity.
There are 3 designated landscape areas within the AFA: 2 Scenic Walks and 1
Scenic View within the 1% AEP. Longford is located within an area where the
sensitivity is generally low, with potential areas of medium sensitivity to high
sensitivity in the vicinity of protected woodlands and riverbanks.
Longford is not a heritage town. There are three NIAHs within the 1% AEP
Fluvial; Camlin Bridge, a weir and a mill yard. Therefore these would be water
based features. RPS data not received. Battery Road ACA is located
immediately adjacent to the 1% AEP Fluvial. There is one RMP within the 1%
AEP Fluvial, Camlin Bridge. There is some flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial within
the SMR Zone of a number of RMPs.

Environmental Impacts
SEA Objectives
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Mitigation

Economic
Social
Environmental

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

=



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

+



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

=



N

SEA Score

247

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Longford Town will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €7,200 to
€4,135. Therefore an overall minor to moderate positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N5, N63 and a number of regional roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. Reduction in risk
to part of N63, no other change to baseline. Therefore the implementation of this option would
have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding for some agricultural land in the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 14 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AER Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk to all. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There is 1 high vulnerability property (a halting site) subject to flooding within the AFA. This
option will reduce that risk. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities or infrastructure at risk, no change from baseline conditions. The
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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implementation of this option would have a moderate to major positive effect exceeding the
minimum target. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 3 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all. Therefore an overall moderate positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated. There will be reduced flooding in
area with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding
in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the
watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. Therefore an overall minor negative significant
effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended
Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
There are no cSACs within the AFA. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the River Camlin
- Disturbance to bird species associated with the SPA
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
The removal of the footbridge will necessitate works to restore or upgrade the river bank. This
may require works to be carried out within the watercourse. Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Royal Canal
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be construction and operational related impacts associated with the two proposed
flood defence walls and the embankment. These however will not impact any of the designated
protected woodlands or riverbank features. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The proposed option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for the three
NIAH. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The proposed option will not reduce flood risk for the three RMP. The implementation of this
option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
442
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-40 – Longford Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-17 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Roscrea
Location

Flood Risk Management Option

Roscrea
Benamort River, Bunnow River, Cornville
Stream, Scart Stream
Construction of structural flood defences.

Option no

ROE_01

Water Bodies

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial Design standard to all properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk from this source.
 Construct structural flood defences.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

442,182

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

N52, R440
and 2 local
2.62
1
roads
There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, the Little Brosna Bunnow. It has a
WFD
WFD status of Moderate. There is one pollution source in the 1% AEP Fluvial,
an IPPC facility. The River Brosna is an SAC waterbody within the AFA.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are 11 other SAC within 20 km of the
AFA, mostly peatland related. There are no SPAs within the AFA. However, the
HD
Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA [004160] is c.2 km from the AFA. There are 2
other SPAs within 20 km of the AFA.
There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are seven NHAs within 20 km of the
F&F
AFA. There is one pNHA within the AFA, St. Anne's. There are over 40 other
pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
The Little Brosna is not designated as a Salmonid River. The area is considered
Fish
to have some angling activity. There is an IFI fish farm near Roscrea.
Reference to the North Tipperary landscape character assessment 2009 does
not refer to the sensitivity of the area clearly, therefore assigned a medium.
Landscape
There are no county designated landscape features. There are 16 protected
views within Roscrea under the Roscrea Local Area Plan.
Roscrea is a heritage town. There are 6 NIAHs and 7 RPS within or in close
Cultural
proximity the 1% AEP Fluvial. There is 1 RMP in the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance

Social

Economic

25

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

15

0

1

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

+



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N
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Environmental

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+/-



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

-/+



Y

SEA Score

833

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Roscrea will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €442,182 to €59,361.
Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target
for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The N52, R440 and 2 local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. This risk will be reduced.
Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There is a waste water treatment plant subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is some flooding risk to farmland within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 25 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There is one social amenity site (a park) at risk of flooding in the AFA. This option will reduce the
risk of flooding. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 15 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk to all. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
There will be reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP Fluvial
extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction of
potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. Potential
impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to the Little Brosna Bunnow, the
construction of the flood defence walls and an embankment. This option proposes flood defence
walls that could permanently replace the natural banks in places. This measure could cause
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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potential changes in the hydrological and morphological regime of the waterbody. However some
parts of the waterbody have already had their natural banks replaced. Therefore an overall
moderate to major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective.
See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
The Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA [004160] is c.2 km from the AFA Potentially significant
impacts are:
- Risk of disturbance to bird species associated with the SPA (hen harrier)
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
This option proposes construction of flood defence walls and flood defence embankments along
the Little Brosna River. St. Anne's pNHA is unlikely to be impacted by the proposed option.
Potentially significant impacts are associated with protected flora and fauna, including:
- Increase in suspended solids entering the watercourse during construction works
- Risk of a pollution event impacting the watercourse
- Loss of habitat
- Risk of mortality and disturbance to various protected species
- Impacts to fish species including salmon and lamprey
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
This option proposes construction of flood defence walls and flood defence embankments along
the Little Brosna River. This will involve the permanent replacement of bank with wall in some
cases. Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and cause
access issues. Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
There will be impacts associated with the construction of the walls and embankment. The flood
defence walls within the town could impact the visual amenity in the immediate area and the
scenic views. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet
the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The development of the flood defence walls will reduce the risk of flooding to 3 NIAHs and 4
RPS. There may be some impacts to the setting of some architectural features. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. See Section 9.4 Recommended
Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of 1 RMP.
The construction of a new flood defence walls may impact the setting of some RMPs. Therefore
an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Mitigated SEA Score
1024
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-41 – Roscrea Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-18 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Nenagh
Location

Nenagh
Nenagh River, Benedin River,
Knockanpierce River, Ollatrim River,
Moyroe Stream
Construction of new embankments
along Nenagh River, replacement of
culvert on Benedin Stream with
hydraulic control to limit flows
downstream during flood events,
individual property resistance, flood
forecasting unit on River Nenagh to
provide warning to properties with
individual property resistance, targeted
public awareness to ensure that
properties with individual resistance are
aware of the residual flood risk and
introduction of a storage area.
NEH_02

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial Design standard to all properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk from this source. It will also provide 0.1% AEP Fluvial design standard
to some of the properties within the AFA, identified as being at risk from this source.
 Construct new embankments along Nenagh River to defend properties up to the 0.1% AEP
Fluvial.
 Replace culvert on Benedin Stream with hydraulic control to limit flows downstream during
flood events.
 Individual property resistance for selected non-residential properties within the 1% AEP
Fluvial flood extent.
 Flood forecasting unit on River Nenagh to provide warning to properties with individual
property resistance.
 Targeted public awareness to ensure that properties with individual property resistance are
aware of the residual flood risk up to 1% AEP Fluvial.
 Introduction of a storage area.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

295,887

Properties
Residential
(No.)

19

WFD

HD

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility
(No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

R445,
R498,
Ballybrophy
41
0
3
rail line and
0.58
0
a number
of local
roads
There are 3 waterbodies within the AFA. These waterbodies‟ WFD statuses are
all moderate. There are two WWTP, one IPPC licence facility and 2 Section 4s
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There is one WFD RPA -Nutrient Sensitive
Waterbody under Annex V of the WFD within the AFA. There is an SPA
waterbody within the AFA.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. Lough Derg, North-East Shore cSAC is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. There are 11 cSACs within 20 km of the
AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA. There are three SPAs within 20 km of
the AFA.
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There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are four NHAs located within 20 km of
the AFA. There are no pNHAs within the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs located
within c. 20 km of the AFA.
There are three WFD waterbodies within the AFA. None of these waterbodies
Fish
are designated as Salmonid Rivers. The area is considered to have some
angling activity.
443 m of the Nenagh Cycling Hub are within the 1% AEP Fluvial of the AFA.
Nenagh Town & Environs Development Plan 2013-2019 details that "There are a
Landscape
number of important views, vistas and landmarks which are visible throughout
the town and from key approaches". These views are within the urban centre of
the town. 1% AEP Fluvial occurs near these views.
Nenagh is not a heritage town. There are five RPS and nine NIAHs within or
partially within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are 4 RMPS within or in close
Cultural
proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial. There is one national monument in state care
within the AFA but outside the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

+



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

+



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties - Obj.
3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

+/-



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+



N

Cultural- Obj. 4f(ii)

+



N

Environmental

Social

Economic

F&F

SEA Score

1394

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Nenagh will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €295,887to €23,494.
Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R445, R498, the Ballybrophy railway line and a number of local roads are subject to flooding
in the AFA. This option will reduce the risk of flooding to or maintain the risk at 1% AEP Fluvial
for all except one local road. The implementation of this option would have a moderate to major
positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
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There are 3 utility receptors (gas assets, a WWTP and substation) at risk of flooding. The risk to
the WWTP will be reduced, no change to the gas assets. Therefore an overall major positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. There will be no reduction in risk
however flood warning will be implemented. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 19 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 41 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option
will reduce the risk below the 1% AEP Fluvial event for all but one of these. Therefore an overall
major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation
would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction related impacts due to significant construction works in and adjacent to
watercourses. There will be reduced flooding in area with significant polluting sources in the 1%
AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a
reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event.
Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual property
resistance, structure replacement and offline storage. Potential construction effects due to
surface water connection with Lough Derg, North-Eastern Shore cSAC, such as the following:
- Increases in suspended sediment;
- Pollution risks to the Nenagh River which is linked to the cSAC;
- Disturbance to otter outside the cSAC.
Potential construction effects due to disturbance to Hen Harrier in the vicinity of the AFA but
outside the SPA. Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to
meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual property
resistance, structure replacement and offline storage. Potential effects are construction impacts
of the embankments, which has the potential to impact as follows:
- Disturbance to protected bird species
- Disturbance to fish species
- Disturbance to protected mammals including otter
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
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Fisheries - Obj. 4d
This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual property
resistance, structure replacement and offline storage. Construction related impacts on water
quality and subsequent fish species. Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect
failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation
Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual property
resistance, structure replacement and offline storage. Localised impact in the immediate area of
the measures. The Nenagh Cycling Hub which crosses the Nenagh River will continue to flood in
the 1% AEP Fluvial and the setting of this cycleway may be slightly altered by the embankment.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
There are no negative impacts anticipated for the proposed Option. There is a potential for 2
RPS and 8 NIAHs to be removed from the 1% AEP Fluvial. Therefore an overall moderate
positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be
required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
There are no negative impacts anticipated. One RMP will be removed from the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
1546
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
With other plans and strategies
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Figure 9-42 – Nenagh Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-19 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for O‟Brien‟s
Bridge
Location

O‟Brien‟s Bridge

Water Bodies

Shannon River, Head Race Canal

Flood Risk Management Option

Construction of a new embankment.

Option no
Description of Option

OBR_01

This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to all properties within the AFA
identified as being at risk.
 Construct a new 170 m long embankment.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

49,516

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

R446,
R525 and 2
0.53
0
local roads
There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The WFD status of the waterbody
is moderate. There are no polluting sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There
WFD
are two Section 4 discharges within the AFA and in the River Shannon. The
Shannon Lower is a cSAC waterbody and salmon are a qualifying interest. The
Parteen Headrace Canal is also within the AFA.
The Lower River Shannon cSAC is within the AFA. The Rivers Shannon and
River Fergus Estuaries and the Lough Derg (Shannon) SPAs are hydrologically
HD
connected to the AFA downstream and upstream. There are a number of other
SACs/SPAs within 20 km of the AFA.
There are no NHAS or pNHAs located within the AFA. There are a number of
F&F
NHAs and pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
1.3 km of the Lower River Shannon within the AFA is designated as a WFD
Fish
Salmonid Waterbody line of Interest.
2.4 km of National Trail is present within the flood zone of the AFA, as well as
Landscape
1.4 km of walkway which is designated in the County Development Plan.
O' Brien's Bridge is not a heritage town. One NIAH/RPS falls within the 1% AEP
Cultural
fluvial, the O'Brien's Bridge. There are three RMPs within the flood zone of the
AFA, one castle and O'Brien's Bridge structure.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance

Social

Economic

2
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0

0

0

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

=



N
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Environmental

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

=



N

SEA Score

-103

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to O‟Brien‟s Bridge will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €49,516 to
€2,298. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for
this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R446, R525 and 2 local roads are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option will reduce the
risk of flooding for all. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 2 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for both. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change from baseline
conditions. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are no commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change
from baseline conditions. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No
mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Construction related impacts due to the construction of embankments adjacent to the River
Shannon. There will be reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in the 1%
AEP Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a
reduction of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event.
Therefore an overall minor to moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
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Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potential significant effects are related to construction works close to the boundary of the Lower
River Shannon cSAC. Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Loss of habitat within the cSAC (unlikely to be qualifying habitat)
- Pollution risks to the Lower River Shannon cSAC
- Disturbance to otter within the cSAC
- Disturbance to bird species within the AFA but outside the SPA
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition the proposed
embankment will be set back from the boundary of the SAC.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potentially significant effects due to construction of an embankment close to the River Shannon,
such as:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the River Shannon
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites particularly otter
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition the proposed
embankment will be set back from the boundary of the River Shannon as far a reasonably
practical.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction works adjacent to the River Shannon may impact water quality and fish species.
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
Construction of embankment close to county designated walkway and a National Trail may
impact on view from the walkway and trail. Therefore an overall moderate to major negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions. In addition the embankments and walls will be designed to
minimise visual impact, and enhancement measure - use of native species-rich landscaping mix
in flood embankment.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
There are no architectural features at risk from this flood risk management measure. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
There are no archaeological features at risk from this flood risk management measure. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
82
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-43 – O’Brien’s Bridge Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-20 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Killaloe /
Ballina
Location

Killaloe & Ballina
Shannon River, Drumbane River, Grange
Stream
Deepening and widening of the Drumbane
channel, Grange channel & Grange
watercourse, and individual property
resilience.
KIL_01

Water Bodies

Flood Risk Management Option
Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial design standard to a number of properties identified as
a risk of flooding in the AFA and reduce the impact of flooding to the remaining properties
 Deepen and widen the Drumbane channel.
 Deepen and widen the Grange channel.
 Replace bridge on the Grange watercourse.
 Individual property resilience for the on the south end of Killaloe bridge.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

45,171

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

R463,
R494 and a
1.01
0
local road
There are 2 WFD waterbodies within the AFA related to Lough Derg and Parteen
Basin. The WFD status of these waterbodies is moderate. There are no polluting
WFD
sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial. Lough Derg is an SAC/SPA waterbody,
nutrient sensitive, used for drinking water and has bathing areas.
The Lower River Shannon cSAC and the Lough Derg SPA are within the AFA.
HD
There are a number of other SAC/SPA within 20 km of the AFA.
There are no NHAs within the AFA but there are 10 NHAs within 20 km from the
F&F
AFA. There is 1 PNHA within the AFA Lough Derg pNHA and there are 23 pNHAs
within c. 20 km of the AFA.
Waterbodies downstream are designated as a WFD RPA Salmonid WB Line of
Fish
Interest.
Approx. 3km of County designated scenic route falls within the AFA. There are a
number of heritage landscapes in the AFA and along the shore of the Lake
Landscape
through the AFA. There are 2 Walkways/National Trails within the AFA: the Lough
Derg Way and the East Clare Way.
Killaloe/Ballina is not a heritage town. 3 NIAHs and 4 RPSs fall within the 1% AEP
Cultural
fluvial. There are 7 RMPs within the flood zone of the AFA, 4 related to weirs, 2
bridges and 1 castle tower house.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Economic

3
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3

0

0

Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N
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Social
Environmental

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-



Y

Landscape - Obj, 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

=



N

Cultural- 4fa(ii))

=



N

SEA Score

-165

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Killaloe and Ballina will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €45,171 to
€9,394. Therefore an overall moderate to major positive significant effect exceeding the
minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R463, R494 and a local road are subject to flooding in the AFA. This option will reduce the
risk of flooding. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum
target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 3 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social infrastructure assets at risk of flooding in the AFA. No change to baseline.
The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
There are 3 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall minor to moderate positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
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There will be reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in the 1% AEP
Fluvial extent. The reduction in flooding in this area would have a positive effect with a reduction
of potentially polluted runoff entering the watercourse in the aftermath of a flood event. This
option includes works to widen and deepen the channels of two tributaries of the River Shannon,
the Drumbane River and the Grange Stream. These works have the potential for negative effects
to the hydrological and morphological regime of the channels. Construction works within and
adjacent to the waterbodies may impact physico-chemical and biological quality. Therefore an
overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective.
See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
Potential significant effects are related to works close to the boundary of Lower River Shannon
cSAC and the Lough Derg SPA. Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the Lower River Shannon cSAC
- Disturbance to otter within the cSAC
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
Therefore an overall major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this
objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
Potentially significant effects due to construction of an embankment close to the River Shannon,
such as:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites particularly otter
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat
Therefore an overall moderate to major negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum
target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Construction and dredging works adjacent to the River Shannon may impact water quality and
fish species. Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the
minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
Short term construction related impacts. The option would potentially reduce the risk of flooding
for parts of the Lough Derg Way and the East Clare Way. Therefore an overall minor to
moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See
Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
There are no architectural features directly impacted from this flood risk management measure;
however the setting of some architectural features may be impacted during construction works.
The proposed works will increase protection to one NIAH in the 1% AEP Fluvial flood event. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
There are no archaeological features directly impacted from this flood risk management
measure. The proposed works will not offer any protection to the RMPs in the 1% AEP Fluvial
flood event. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would
be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
53
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations
See Section 9.6.2
With other plans and strategies
See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-44 – Killaloe/Ballina Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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Table 9-21 Assessment of the Proposed Preferred Option for Clonaslee
Location

Clonaslee

Water Bodies

Clodiagh River, Gorragh River
Maintain existing arterial drainage channels
along the Gorragh River, remove the existing
weir and localised levelling of the riverbed on
the Clodiagh River upstream of the R422 and
increase channel capacity by dredging a
section of the Clodiagh River.
CLE_03

Flood Risk Management Option

Option no

Description of Option
This option will provide a 1% AEP Fluvial Design standard to all properties within the AFA,
identified as being at risk from this source.
 Maintain existing arterial drainage channels along the Gorragh River.
 Remove the existing weir and localised levelling of the River bed on the Clodiagh River
upstream of the R422 bridge.
 Increase channel capacity by dredging a section of the Clodiagh River.
Baseline Conditions – Receptors at Risk
Economic Risk AAD (€)

60,993

Properties
Residential
(No.)

Commercial
(No.)

Vulnerable
Properties
(No.)

Utility (No.)

Transport
Routes
(Type)

Rural
Land
2
(km )

Social
Amenity
(No.)

R442 and a
0.16
0
local road
There are two WFD waterbodies located within the AFA. The River Brosna
Clodiagh Main Upper has a WFD status of Bad. The River Brosna Clodiagh Trib
WFD
Clonaslee has a WFD status of Good. Both rivers are drinking water, SAC and
SPA waterbodies.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs hydrologically
connected to the site; Slieve Bloom Mountains cSAC [000412] and Charleville
HD
Wood cSAC [000571]. There are six other cSACs within 20 km of the AFA. The
Slieve Bloom Mountain SPA is located within the AFA, with the River Nore SPA
located within 20 km of the AFA.
There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are three NHAs located within 20 km
F&F
of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs within 20
km of the AFA.
Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The area is
Fish
considered to have some angling activity.
There are two National Waymarked Ways; Slieve Bloom Way and Brittas Loop
in the 1% AEP Fluvial. In addition, there are eight county designated walks;
Landscape
Brittas & Glenkeen, Dun Na Ri, Clonaslee to Cadamstown, Glenbarrow to
Clonaslee, Sweeney's Walk, Ricket's Rocks, Sweeney's Walk and
Knockanastumba located within and just outside the AFA.
2
Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There is an ACA measuring 0.025 km within
the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are two RPSs within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a house on
Cultural
Chapel Lane and M.D. Hickey Pub Facade, The Square, Clonaslee. There are
no protected features of archaeological value in the 1% AEP fluvial.
Environmental Impacts
Overall
SEA Objectives
Impact Type
Mitigation
Significance
Econo
mic

42
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0
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Economic Risk - Obj. 2a

+



N

Transport Infrastructure - Obj. 2b

+



N
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Social
Environmental

Utility Infrastructure - Obj. 2c

=



N

Agriculture - Obj. 2d

=



N

Human Health & Life - Obj. 3a(i)

+



N

High Vulnerability Properties Obj. 3a(ii)

=



N

Amenity& Infrastructure - Obj.3b(i)

=



N

Local Employment Obj.3b(ii)

+



N

WFD - Obj.4a

-/+



Y

HD & BD - Obj. 4b

-



Y

Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c

-



Y

Fisheries - Obj. 4d

-/+



Y

Landscape – Obj. 4e

-



Y

Cultural - Obj. 4f(i)

+



Y

Cultural- 4fa(ii)

=



N

SEA Score

620

Discussion & Mitigation
Economic - Obj. 2a
The economic risk to Clonaslee will be reduced with the AAD reducing from €60,993 to €2,486.
Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this
objective. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Transport) – Obj. 2b
The R422 and a local road are at risk of flooding in the AFA. However, there is no transport
infrastructure at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. The implementation of this option would have a
major positive effect exceeding the minimum target. No mitigation would be required.
Material Assets (Utility) - Obj. 2c
There are no utilities subject to flooding within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Agriculture – Obj. 2d
There is a risk of flooding of agricultural land within the AFA. No change to baseline. The
implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (Resident) - Obj. 3a(i)
There are 42 residential properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these properties. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect
exceeding the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Human Health (High Vulnerability Properties) - Obj. 3a(ii)
There are no high vulnerability properties at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. No change to
baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be
required.
Social Amenity - Obj. 3b(i)
There are no social amenities subject to flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. There will be no
change to the baseline. The implementation of this option would have a neutral effect. No
mitigation would be required.
Local Employment - Obj. 3b(ii)
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There are 3 commercial properties at risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial event. This option will
reduce the risk for all of these. Therefore an overall major positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. No mitigation would be required.
Water - Obj. 4a
Increase conveyance will be achieved through alterations to the channel. Channel dredging
would result in physico chemical impacts to the river. There is potential for changes to the
hydrological and morphological regime. Therefore an overall moderate to major negative
significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, HD & BD - Obj. 4b
There are no cSACs within the AFA but the Slieve Bloom Mountain SPA is located within the
AFA. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River during every dredging event
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species (hen harrier, kingfisher) within and outside the SPA.
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Biodiversity, Flora & Fauna - Obj. 4c
This Option replaces walls with dredging. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Fisheries - Obj. 4d
Dredging works in the waterbody and construction works associated with the removal of the weir
may impact water quality and cause access issues. Weir will be removed that could present the
removal of barrier to upstream migration for wb where other species are present e.g. coarse fish.
Therefore an overall moderate negative significant effect failing to meet the minimum target for
this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Landscape - Obj, 4e
Short term construction related impacts, and long term impacts due to proposed wall. The option
would potentially reduce the risk of flooding for part of the Brittas Loop in the 1% AEP Fluvial. In
addition a number of the county designated walks would also benefit from a reduced risk of
flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial. Therefore an overall minor positive significant effect exceeding
the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4 Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(i)
The option would increase protection to a portion of the ACA. The option would also increase
protection to one of the RPSs from the 1% AEP Fluvial. Therefore an overall minor positive
significant effect exceeding the minimum target for this objective. See Section 9.4
Recommended Mitigation Actions.
Cultural Heritage - Obj. 4f(ii)
The option will not result in any effects on archaeological features. The implementation of this
option would have a neutral effect. No mitigation would be required.
Mitigated SEA Score
791
Potential for cumulative/in-combination effects
With proposals for other locations

See Section 9.6.2

With other plans and strategies

See Section 9.6.3
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Figure 9-45 – Clonaslee Preferred Flood Risk Management Option
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9.4

Recommended Mitigation Actions

The SEA Option Appraisal process has identified that the proposed FRM options
could give rise to a number of permanent positive environmental effects, but also
some temporary and permanent significant negative environmental effects.
For all identified negative effects, mitigation measures are proposed to be taken
forward to the next stage of detailed option development in order to avoid or
reduce (e.g. through appropriate design) the predicted effects. Those effects
identified as significant (i.e. likely to have a major or moderate positive or negative
effect) and their associated mitigation recommendations are discussed below.
The principal mitigation recommendation is that the predicted negative effects
should be considered further during the next stage of option development, when
details of the option (e.g. visual appearance, alignment of flood defences, etc.) can
be optimised through detailed design in order to limit identified impacts on
sensitive receptors. Where this can be successfully achieved, the implementation
of mitigation measures can give rise to a reduction in the residual significance of
the identified negative environmental effects.
Mitigation Measures applicable to all structural-related FRM options are
summarised below.
9.4.1 Mitigation – Design
All projects (i.e. preferred FRM options) will be subject to the applicable planning
and/or consent processes. Depending on this, the following as a minimum will be
required:



Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Screening; and
Appropriate Assessment (AA) Screening.

Subject to the above screenings the following further assessment may be
required:



Statutory EIA (Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)); and
Appropriate Assessment (Natura Impact Statement (NIS)).

In the absence of the requirement for the above, all projects shall be subject to a
non-statutory project level assessment of the impact of the project on the
environment.
General design mitigation applicable to all options includes:
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To mitigate the potential impact to water resources and fisheries all projects
should be designed to minimise as far as practical the replacement of
natural banks (as applicable);
Regard should be given to existing angling access;
To use open bottom culverts where practical;
In stream works should only take place during appropriate months in
accordance with Inland Fisheries Ireland Guidance;
To mitigate potential impact to landscape features all projects should be
designed to minimise visual impacts during the detailed design phase to
include as required landscape screening elements; and
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To mitigate potential impact to cultural heritage features all projects should
be designed to minimise impacts by having a detailed design that is
sensitive with regards to cultural heritage features.

The above assessment processes and their design requirements and mitigation
measures will be accounted for in the preliminary and detailed design and
construction phases of the project.
9.4.2 Typical Mitigation Measures - Construction (Objectives 2A to 4F)
Typical construction related impacts applicable to the FRM project resulting from
the CFRAM Study could include, but are not limited to, the following:
















The implementation of traffic management restrictions can impact the local
community;
Construction traffic and operations, such as transport vehicles and other
ancillary vehicles and earth moving machinery, can generate additional
noise emissions in the immediate vicinity of the proposed development
during construction that can impact both the local community and fauna
within the area;
The exposure of soil, traffic movements and stockpiling of material can
generate dust to the atmosphere which during construction could cause
annoyance or nuisance to both the local community and flora/fauna within
the area;
Field drainage systems could be disturbed during construction;
Access to either piped water or drinking points on watercourses may be
affected;
Potential increased siltation, release of suspended solids, and the spillage
of contaminants in the general area during construction works which could
have a detrimental effect on the surface and or groundwater;
The is a potential to spread invasive plant species;
Loss of ecological habitat;
Direct mortality and disturbance to flora and fauna species;
Construction works could create a temporary barriers to wildlife movement;
Temporary impacts to the visual amenity of an area; and
Loss or damage to cultural heritage features.

Best Practice construction mitigation shall include, but not be limited to, the
following best practice guidance:
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Construction Industry Research and Information Association (CIRIA)
„Control of Water Pollution from Construction Sites, Guidance for
Consultants and Contractors‟ (CIRIA, 2001).
CIRIA C648: Control of water pollution from linear construction projects:
Technical guidance (Murnane et al. 2006);
CIRIA C649 Control of Water Pollution from Linear Construction Projects:
Site Guide (Murnane et al. 2006); and
Inland Fisheries Board Guidance Document (formerly developed by
Eastern Fisheries Board) “Requirements for the protection of fisheries
habitat during Construction and development works at river Sites”;
UK Environment Agency: Pollution Prevention Guidelines; and
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BS 5228: Part 1 and the European Communities (Noise Emission by
Equipment for Use Outdoors) Regulations, 2001.

The contractor will be required to produce Construction Environmental
Management Plan (CEMP) for each project. As required on a project specific basis
the following will also be produced:







Erosion and Sediment Control Plan;
Invasive Species Management Plan;
Emergency Response Plan;
Traffic and Safety Management Plan;
Dust and Noise Minimisation Plan; and
Stakeholder communication plan to include local residents and landowners.

9.4.3 Specific Water Mitigation (Objective A)
The following mitigation has been developed specifically for the Water Framework
Directive objectives:
 Measure outlined in Section 9.4.1 and Section 9.4.2 will mitigate potential
impacts to water resources.
9.4.4 Specific Ecological Mitigation (Objectives 4B and 4C)
The following mitigation has been developed specifically for the ecological
objectives as follows:
Objective 4B Habitats & Birds Directive:









Appropriate detailed design with regard to ecological recommendations
from the AA;
Any works to be subject to project-level Screening for AA, and an
application for an Activity Requiring Consent application if required in
accordance with the habitat-specific Notifiable Action activity list for cSACs
and site-specific notifiable actions trigger list for SPAs43;
Ecological surveys by suitably qualified ecologist to inform the AA.
Ecologist to apply for derogation licences accompanied by mitigation plan,
if and when required;
Ecological surveys conducted in appropriate season to also inform the AA
by a suitably qualified ecologist. Survey to provide best scientific
knowledge in the field; and
Supervision required for any works posing siltation or pollution risk to river;
and ecologist's input required to method statements for any such works.

Objective 4C Flora and Fauna:




43

Appropriate detailed design with regard to ecological recommendations;
Works may be subject to project-level Ecological Impact Assessment
(EcIA) and screening for Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA);
Avoidance of breeding bird season during vegetation clearance associated
with any works. Season to include March to August inclusive as a
minimum, but potentially extended subject to the recommendations of the
EcIA report; and

http://www.npws.ie/farmers-and-landowners/notifiable-actions
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Ecological surveys by a suitably qualified ecologist to inform the EcIA; and
Ecologist to apply for derogation licences accompanied by mitigation plan,
if and when required.

9.4.5 Specific Fisheries Mitigation (Objective 4D)
The following mitigation has been developed specifically for the Fisheries objective
as follows:
 In stream works should only take place during appropriate months in
accordance with Inland Fisheries Ireland Guidance;
 Appropriate detailed design with regards to the use of the area for local
angling and for any local, national or regional aquaculture activities.
 Where works are proposed, local angling clubs and organisations should
be engaged and consulted on the proposed works for potential impacts.
 Detailed design of flood risk management measures should consider
potential implications for anglers accessing fishing locations.
 Regard given to Inland Fisheries Ireland guidance and consultation with IFI
where appropriate.
9.4.6 Specific Landscape and Visual Mitigation (Objective 4E)
The following mitigation has been developed specifically for the Landscape and
Visual objective as follows:
 Appropriate detailed design with regard to the appearance of the flood risk
management measure and any potential visual impacts on high sensitivity
or high landscape value areas.
 Consultation with local residents potentially impacted by the measure.
9.4.7 Specific Cultural Mitigation (Objective 4F)
The following mitigation has been developed specifically for the cultural objectives:
 Appropriate detailed design with regard to the historical period to which the
site belongs, the setting of the cultural feature and the cultural significance
of the cultural feature on national, regional and local scales.
 Any works which alter the appearance of a cultural feature should be
discussed with the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and
Local Authority Conservation/Heritage Officer.
 Works which may require the temporary closure of, or restrictions in access
to cultural features should be discussed with the Department of Arts,
Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
 Where works are proposed which don‟t directly impact a cultural feature,
the potential impacts on the setting of the feature (e.g. views to and from
cultural features) must be considered.
 Detailed design of flood risk management measures should be sensitive to
the existing design features of the cultural feature (e.g. stone types).
 For archaeological features preservation in situ is preferred where this not
feasible, preservation by record is recommended to mitigate identified
impacts on archaeological sites. This methodology is in accordance with
the principles and recommendations outlined in the „Framework and
Principles for the Protection of the Archaeological Heritage‟ (DAHG 1999).
Preservation by record consists of fully recorded investigations in the field,
followed by analyses, reporting and publication.
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9.5

Summary of Residual Effects

The positive effects and benefits of the FRM options in the majority of cases do
not require mitigation, and the residual effects are as outlined in Table 9-2 to Table
9-21.
Generally, the mitigation proposed above is likely to be effective in either:



Avoiding the identified potential significant effects; or
Reducing the scale/duration/nature of the identified potentially significant
effects.

This will be achieved through further design to be undertaken at the next, detailed,
stage of the preferred option development. Therefore, although it is likely that the
significance of the residual effects of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 components
are likely to be reduced, taking a precautionary approach given the uncertainty
regarding the effectiveness of this mitigation, the predicted significance of the
residual effects is considered on a precautionary basis and is detailed in Appendix
B the SEA Tables.
9.6

Cumulative and In-combination Effects

The following section outlines the cumulative effects assessment undertaken for
the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
9.6.1 Between Individual Aspects
Many of the significant interactions have been accounted for in each individual
assessment, for example impact on water quality resulting in impact to flora and
fauna. There are a number of more subtle inter-relationships, such as positive
effects to transport effecting agriculture, are more difficult to assess. The
combined effect of the options within each SSA in relation to the SEA objectives is
outlined in Table 9.7. A plus (+) indicates a potential positive effect, a minus (-)
indicates a potential negative effect, a plus/minus (+ / -) indicates a combination of
positive and negative effects and a blank indicates a neutral effect, or no incombination effects. Where potential in inter-relationships are identified these are
further explained in Table 9-22 and Table 9-23.
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Table 9-22 Inter-relationship between SEA Objectives
WFD (Obj.4A)

HD & BD (4B)

Flora & Fauna
(4C)

Fisheries (4D)

Landscape (4E)

Cultural (4F(i) &
4F(ii))

+

Economic Risk(2A)

Local
Employment
(3B(ii))

High
Vulnerability
Properties
(3A(ii))
Amenity&
Infrastructure
(3B(i))

Human Health
& Life (3A(i))

Agriculture (2D)

Utility
Infrastructure
(2C)

Transport
Infrastructure
(2B)

Inter-Relationship Matrix –
SEA Objectives

Economic
Risk(2A)

Effect Primarily on Objective:

+/-

-

-

-

+/-

+/-

+

Inter-Relationships with Objective

Transport
Infrastructure (2B)
Utility Infrastructure
(2C)
Agriculture (2D)
Human Health & Life
(3A(i))
High Vulnerability
Properties (3A(ii))
Amenity&
Infrastructure (3B(i))
Local Employment
(3B(ii))

+
+

+
+
+
+

+

+

WFD (Obj.4A)
HD & BD (4B)

+/-

Flora & Fauna (4C)

+/-

Fisheries (4D)

+/+/-

Landscape (4E)
Cultural (4F(i) &
4F(ii))

+/-

Table 9-23 Explanation of Potential Inter-relationships
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Objective

Type of
Interrelationship

Description of Inter-relationship
Agriculture (2D)

Transport
Infrastructure
(2B)

+

Potential reduced risk to transport infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to agriculture with the reduction in flood to
access routes.
Human Health & Life (3A(i))
Potential reduced risk to transport infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to Human Health & Life with the reduction
in flood to access routes from properties.
Human Health & Life (3A(i))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to utility infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to human health & life, through
reduced loss of utility service.
High Vulnerability Properties (3A(ii))

Utility
Infrastructure
(2C)

+

Potential reduced risk of flooding to utility infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to High Vulnerability Properties,
through reduced loss of utility service.
Amenity& Infrastructure (3B(i))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to utility infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to Amenity& Infrastructure, through
reduced loss of utility service.
Local Employment (3B(ii))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to utility infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to Local Employment, through
reduced loss of utility service.
Local Employment (3B(ii))

Agriculture
(2D)

+

Potential reduced risk to Agriculture could provide beneficial effects to local employment through increase on productivity
however it is noted that reduction to risk to agricultural land in minimal in most instances.
Human Health & Life (3A(i))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to agricultural infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to human health & life,
through maintained access to land, livestock, equipment, etc. and a reduction in disruption to daily life
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Objective

Type of
Interrelationship

Description of Inter-relationship
Economic Risk (2A)
Potential reduced risk to amenity & infrastructure could provide beneficial effects through reduced damages and reduced
closures therefore economic benefits.

Amenity&
Infrastructure
(3B(i))

Local Employment (3B(ii))
+

Potential reduced risk to amenity & infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to through reduced closures for local
amenity employers and therefore local employment.
Human Health & Life (3A(i))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to amenity & infrastructure could provide beneficial effects to human health & life,
through maintained access to amenity & infrastructure and a reduction in disruption to daily life

Local
Employment
(3B(ii))

Economic Risk
+

Potential reduced risk to local employment could provide beneficial effects to through reduced damages and reduced
closures for local employers and therefore economic risk.
Amenity & Infrastructure (3B(i))

WFD (4A)

+/-

Potential negative impact to water resources such as construction works and replacement of natural back may impact on
the value of water resources for amenity. In turn reduced potential pollution runoff may improve water quality and value of
water resources for amenity.
HD & BD (4B), Flora & Fauna (4C), Fisheries (4D)
Potential negative impact to water resources such as construction works and replacement of natural back may impact on
flora and fauna including fisheries. In turn reduced potential pollution runoff may improve water quality and be beneficial to
flora and fauna including fisheries.

HD & BD
(4B)

-

Flora &
Fauna (4C)

-

Amenity & Infrastructure (3B(i))
Potential negative impact to flora and fauna resources such as habitat loss may impact on amenity value in an area.
Amenity & Infrastructure (3B(i))
Potential negative impact to flora and fauna resources such as habitat loss may impact on amenity value in an area.
Amenity & Infrastructure (3B(i))

Fisheries
(4D)
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+/-

There is a potential for negative effects to amenity & infrastructure through any temporary closures of features such as
angling access points and though potential long-term alterations to angling accesses and their settings as a result of flood
risk management measures.
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Objective

Type of
Interrelationship

Description of Inter-relationship
Amenity & Infrastructure (3B(i))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to important landscape areas could provide beneficial effects to amenity features through
reduced amenity closures and maintained access to landscapes.

Landscape
(4E)

+/-

There is also potential for negative effects to amenity & infrastructure features such as walks and trails and though
potential alterations to landscapes and their settings as a result of flood risk management measures.
Landscape (4E)
Potential reduced risk of flooding to landscape features could provide beneficial effects to cultural heritage through
reduced amenity closures and maintained access to amenity sites.
Amenity & Infrastructure (3B(i))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to cultural heritage sites features could provide beneficial effects through reduced
amenity closures and maintained access to amenity sites and services associated with cultural heritage.

Cultural
(4F(i) &
4F(ii))

+/-

Cultural (4(F(i) & 4F(ii))
Potential reduced risk of flooding to cultural sites could provide beneficial effects to landscape through reduced closures
and maintained access to landscapes associated with cultural heritage features.
There is also potential for negative effects to cultural heritage through any changes to the landscape, whether through
temporary construction works or through permanent flood risk management measures.
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9.6.2 Between Individual Components of the Draft FRMP
Table 9-24 outlines the potential for in-combination and cumulative effects
between FRMP options. For context the SSA for UoM 25_26 are illustrated in
Figure 3-1 in Chapter 3.
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Table 9-24 Potential for In-combination and Cumulative Effects Between FRMP Options

Economic
Risk (2a)

=

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

44

Clonaslee CLE_03

Killaloe/Ballina KIB_01

O‟Briens Bridge OBR_01

Nenagh NEH_02

Roscrea ROE_01

Longford LOD_01

Edgeworthstown EDN_01

Athlone ATH_02

Limerick City LIK_01

Mohill MOH_01

Leitrim Village LEM_01

Dromod DRD_01

Carrick on Shannon COS_01

Rahan RAN_01

Birr BIR_01

Roscommon RON_02

Boyle BOE_01

Athleague ATE_01

Nonstructural
Option

Ballinasloe BLE_03

Objective

Portumna POA_01

SSA Option Overall SEA Significance Score (Note full details of positive and negative effects contributing to the
overall score are included in Table 9-2 to Table 9-21)

+

Additive
or
synergistic
45
(A or S)

A

Transport
Infras. (2b)

=

=

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

=

+

+

=

=

+

=

+

=

+

+

=

A

Utility Infras
(2c)

=

+

+

=

=

=

=

=

=

+

+

=

+

+

+

=

=

+

=

=

=

A

Agriculture
(2d)

=

+

+

=

=

=

+

=

+

+

+

=

+

+

=

=

=

+

=

=

=

A

Human
Health & Life
(3a(i))

=

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

A

High
Vulnerability
Properties
(3a(ii))

=

+

+

+

=

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

+

+

=

+

=

+

=

=

=

A

Amenity&
Infras. (3b(i))

=

+

+

=

+

=

=

=

+

+

+

=

+

=

=

=

+

=

=

=

=

A

Local
Employment
(3b(ii))

=

+

+

+

+

+

+

=

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

=

+

+

A

Options inputting to
cumulative effects

Discussion

All

The reduction in economic risk for all these areas equates to a
reduction in Annual Average Damages. The damages are
calculated from the tangible and intangible impacts of flooding,
with an allowance for costs to emergency services and
infrastructural utility damages. Tangible damages to properties
quantify direct damages to buildings and their contents.
Intangible damages are applied for residential properties and
small, individually or family-owned businesses and applies a
monetary value to the significant stress, anxiety, and ill health to
potentially affected people.
The economic risk to all these areas will be reduced therefore it
is considered to be a positive benefit for this UoM.

+

There will be a reduction in flood risk to transport infrastructure in
a number of the individual AFAs and this will have a positive
benefit for this UoM as a whole.

+

There will be a reduction in flood risk to utility infrastructure in a
number of the individual AFAs as a result of the FRMP option
and this will have a positive benefit for the UoM as a whole.

+

There will be a reduction in flood risk in several of the AFAs. The
positive impact to transport infrastructure (2(b)) will also have a
positive impact on farmers in the UoM.

+

There will be a reduction in flood risk and a reduction in risk to
Human Health & Life in the individual AFAs and this will have a
positive benefit for this UoM as a whole.

+

There will be a reduction in flood risk to high vulnerability
properties within most of the AFAs as a result of the FRMP
option and this will have a positive benefit for the UoM as a
whole.

+

The will be a reduction in flood risk to Amenity& Infrastructure in
most of the individual AFAs and this will have a positive benefit
for this UoM as a whole.

+

There will be a reduction in flood risk to commercial properties in
all of the individual AFAs and this will have a positive benefit for
this UoM as a whole.

+

ATE_01, RON_02,
RAN_01, LEM_01,
MOH_01, EDN_01,
ROE_01, OBR_01,
KIB_01
POA_01, BLE_03,
DRD_01, LEM_01,
LIK_01, ATH_02,
EDN_01, NEH_02
POA_01, BLE_03,
BIR_01, COS_01,
DRD_01, LEM_01,
LIK_01, ATH_02,
NEH_02
All
POA_01, BLE_03,
ATE_01, BIR_01,
COS_01, LEM_01,
LIK_01, ATH_02,
LOD_01, NEH_02
POA_01, BLE_03,
BOE_01, COS_01,
DRD_01, LEM_01,
LIK_01,ROE_01
POA_01, BLE_03,
ATE_01, BOE_01,
RON_02, BIR_01,
COS_01, DRD_01,
LEM_01, MOH_01,
LIK_01, ATH_02,
EDN_01, LOD_01,
ROE_01, NEH_02,
KIB_01, CLE_03

Cumulative

44

The sum of the individual effects that are the same in nature i.e. The sum of multiple properties in different AFAs being removed from flood risk (+) or the sum of agricultural land in different AFAs be subject to increased
flood risk (-)
45
An increased effect from multiple sources which may be different in nature from the individual effect i.e. the reduction in pollution runoff from a flood event in one AFA and reinstatement of the hydrological regime by
removal of a weir in another AFA on the same watercourse (+) or the removal of natural banks in one AFA and provision of barriers to movement in another AFA on the same watercourse may impact fish (-)
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WFD (4a)

HD & BD
(4b)

Flora &
Fauna (4c)

=

-/+

=

=

-

-

-/+

-

-

-/+

-

-

-/+

-

-

-/+

-

-

-/+

-

-

+/-

=

-

+/-

-

-

-/+

=

-

-/+

=

-

-/+

=

-

-/+

-

-

-

-

-

+/-

-

-

-/+

-

-

-/+

-

-

+/-

-

-

-/+

-

-

-/+

-

-

44

Clonaslee CLE_03

Killaloe/Ballina KIB_01

O‟Briens Bridge OBR_01

Nenagh NEH_02

Roscrea ROE_01

Longford LOD_01

Edgeworthstown EDN_01

Athlone ATH_02

Limerick City LIK_01

Mohill MOH_01

Leitrim Village LEM_01

Dromod DRD_01

Carrick on Shannon COS_01

Rahan RAN_01

Birr BIR_01

Roscommon RON_02

Boyle BOE_01

Athleague ATE_01

Nonstructural
Option

Portumna POA_01

Objective

Ballinasloe BLE_03

SSA Option Overall SEA Significance Score (Note full details of positive and negative effects contributing to the
overall score are included in Table 9-2 to Table 9-21)

-/+

-

-

Additive
or
synergistic
45
(A or S)

Options inputting to
cumulative effects

A

See Note 1 for AFA‟s
with the potential to
result in cumulative
effects.

A

See Note 2 for AFA‟s
with the potential to
result in cumulative
effects.

A

See Note 3 for AFA‟s
with the potential to
result in cumulative
effects.

Fisheries
(4d)

=

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-/+

A

See Note 1 for AFA‟s
with the potential to
result in cumulative
effects.

Landscape
(4e)

=

-

-

-/+

-

-/+

-

=

-

-

-

-

-

-

=

-

-

-

-

-

-

A

N/A

Cultural 4f(i)
architectura

=

=

-/+

-/+

+/-

-/+

+/-

=

-/+

=

+

+

+/-

-/+

=

=

+/-

+

=

=

+

A

l

Cultural
4fa(ii))

archaeologi
cal

=
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=

-/+

-/+

+

-/+

+

=

-/+

=

=

+

+/-

-/+

=

=

-/+

+

=

=

=

A
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BLE_03, ATE_01,
BOE_01, RON_02,
BIR_01, ,COS_01,
MOH_01, LIK_01,
ATH_02, ROE_01,
NEH_02
BLE_03, ATE_01,
BOE_01, RON_02,
BIR_01,COS_01,
MOH_01, LIK_01,
ATH_02, ,ROE_01,
NEH_02

Discussion

Cumulative

See Note 1. Assuming that the construction phases of these
schemes do not overlap and appropriate construction phase
mitigation is implemented there is a potential overall positive
cumulative effect on the river/estuary (see Note 1) due to
reduced flooding in these urban areas and therefore a reduction
in potential polluted runoff in a flood event.
See Note 1 and 2.
While each option in the AFAs has an overall negative SEA
significance, primarily associated with short term construction
impacts, there are potential positive effects associated with the
implementation of the preferred option, such as improved water
quality due to reduced potentially polluted run-off following a
flooding event.
Assuming that the construction phases of these schemes does
not overlap and construction phase mitigation is implemented
there is potential for an overall positive cumulative effect on the
SACs due to reduced flooding in urban areas and therefore a
reduction in potentially polluted runoff in a flood event.
See Note 1 and 3.
While each option in the AFA has an overall negative SEA
significance, primarily associated with short term construction
impacts, there are potential positive effects associated with the
implementation of the preferred option, such as improved water
quality due to reduced potentially polluted run-off following a
flooding event.
Assuming that the construction phases of these schemes do not
overlap construction and phase mitigation is implemented there
is an overall positive cumulative effect on the pNHA/NHAs due to
reduced flooding in the urban areas and therefore a reduction in
potentially polluted runoff in a flood event.
See Note 1. While each option has an overall negative SEA
significance, primarily associated with short term construction
impacts, there are potential positive effects associated with the
implementation of the preferred option, such as improved water
quality due to reduced potentially polluted run-off following a
flooding event.
Assuming that the construction phases of these the schemes do
not overlap there is an overall positive cumulative effect on the
river/estuary (see Note 1) due to reduced flooding in these urban
areas and therefore a reduction in potential polluted runoff in a
flood event.
The FRM options impacts are limited to the urban areas within
each AFA no cumulative effect anticipated at UoM level.

+

+

+

+

=

There will be an increase in the level of protection from flooding
for RPS/NIAHs within the UoM however there are some negative
effects too giving a positive and negative cumulative effect for
cultural heritage resource in the UoM as a whole.

+/-

There will be an increase in the level of protection from flooding
for archaeological features in an number of AFAs However there
is potential for negative effect s either directly or through changes
to the setting of archaeological features as part of the works
having a positive and negative effect for cultural heritage
resource in the UoM as a whole.

+/-
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Note 1:
Options Inputting

Waterbody

RAN_01, CLE_03, BIR_01, POA_01, ROE_01

Lough Derg, via Brosna and Lower Shannon

LIK_01, NEH_02, OBR_01, KIB_01

Lough Derg via Nenagh and Lower Shannon

BOE_01, COS_01, LEM_01

Lough Allen via Boyle and Upper Shannon

DRD_01, RON_02, LOD_01, ATH_02

Lough Ree via Upper Shannon

LOD_01, DRD_01

Lough Forbes via Camlin and Upper Shannon

BLE_03, ATE_01

River Suck

Note 2:
Options

SAC

BIR_01, POA_01

Lough Derg North-east Shore SAC

OBR_01, LIK_01, KIB_01

Lower River Shannon SAC

DRD_01, LOD_01

Lough Forbes Complex SAC

ATH_02, RON_02, DRD_01, LOD_01

Lough Ree SAC

ATH_02, BLE_03

River Shannon Callows SAC

ATH_02, BLE_03

Crosswood Bog SAC

Note 3:
Options

NHA/pNHA

ROE_01, BIR_01

River Little Brosna Callows NHA

ROE_01, BIR_01

Dovegrove Callows pNHA

ROE_01, BIR_01

River Shannon Callows pNHA

POA_01, NEH_02, KIB_01, LIK_01, OBR_ 01

Lough Derg pNHA

BLE_03, ATE_01

Suck River Callows NHA

BOE_01, COS_01

Lough Drumharlow pNHA

COS_01, DRD_01

Lough Boderg & Lough Bofin pNHA

COS_01, DRD_01

Kilglass & Grange Loughs

DRD_01, LOD_01

Lough Forbes Complex pNHA

ATH_02, RON_02, DRD_01, LOD_01

Lough Ree pNHA

ATH_02, BLE_03

River Shannon Callows pNHA
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9.6.3 With Relevant Plans and Strategies
There is potential for interactions between the draft FRMP components and
external plans and strategies, giving rise to the potential for resulting incombination effects. These include, using the categories identified in Chapter 5,
the following:
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River Basin Management Plan;
Strategic and local development plans; and
Sectoral plans and strategies.
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Table 9-25 Interactions between the Draft FRMP Components and the External Plans and Strategies
Plan or Programme

SEA
Undertaken

Impact
Category
-

River Basin Management Plan

Yes
+
-

National Development Plan
(NDP) 2007-2013

No

National Spatial Plan (NSS)
2002-2020

No

Capital Investment Plan 20162021

No

+
+
+

Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects
Potential in-combination effect may exist where the RBMP requires protection but
this conflict with the requirements of the FRMP. Where the option or
recommendation of the draft FRMP has impacted water resources, mitigation to
reduce these impact has been proposed under Objective;
 4A - Support the objectives of the WFD.
These plans focus on strategic level changes with limited information on specific
developments required. Specific developments are typically detailed within County
and local area development plans.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals on water resources and/or other resources in the UoM. All
development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements.
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.

Regional Planning Guidelines:
-

Mid-West Regional Planning
Guidelines 2010-2022

+
-

Midlands Regional Planning
Guidelines 2010-2022

+
Yes
-

Border Regional Planning
Guidelines 2010-2022

+
-

West Regional Planning
Guidelines 2010-2022
Mid West Area Strategic Plan
2012-2030 - Planning, Land
Use & Transportation Strategy
S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

+

These regional guidelines, which were subject to SEA, detail in a high-level manner
the development within the Mid-West, Midlands, Border and West Regions and
provides more detail on specific developments required to satisfy the requirements of
the National Spatial Strategy and National Development Plan. Specific developments
are typically outlined in a high-level manner with development further detailed within
County and local area development plans.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the UoM. All
development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
regional plans were also subject to SEA and mitigation is proposed within. Many of
the objectives of the plans reflect those of the CFRAM Study.
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.

Yes
+
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Plan or Programme
Border, Midland and Western
Regional Operational
Programme 2014-2020

Shannon Strategic Integrated
Framework Plan

SEA
Undertaken

Impact
Category

Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects

Yes
+

Yes

-

There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Shannon Strategic Integrated Framework Plan was subject to SEA with mitigation is
proposed within.
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.

County Development Plans:






Clare County
Development Plan 20112017

Yes

DRAFT Clare County
Development Plan 20172023

+

Limerick County
Development Plan 20102016

-

The Clare County Development Plans provide existing and future zoning within some
of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study including O‟Brien‟s Bridge and Killaloe.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Clare County Development plans were subject to SEA with mitigation proposed
within.
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.
The Limerick County and City Development Plans provide existing and future zoning
within some of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study, namely Limerick City.

Yes


Limerick City Development
Plan 2010-2016

+

There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Clare County Development plans were subject to SEA with mitigation proposed
within.
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
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Plan or Programme

SEA
Undertaken

Impact
Category

Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.



North Tipperary County
Development Plan 20102016

The North Tipperary County Development Plan provides existing and future zoning
within some of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study including Ballina, Nenagh and
Roscrea.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
North Tipperary County Development Plan was not subject to SEA as a screening
exercise was undertaken resulting in an SEA not being required.

No

+
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.
The Offaly County Development Plan provides existing and future zoning within
some of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study, namely Birr and Rahan.


Offaly County
Development Plan 20142020

There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Offaly County Development Plan was subject to SEA with mitigation proposed within.

Yes
+

Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.
The Westmeath County Development Plan provides existing and future zoning within
some of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study, namely Athlone.



Westmeath County
Development Plan 20142020

There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Westmeath County Development Plan was subject to SEA with mitigation proposed
within.

Yes
+

Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.
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Plan or Programme

SEA
Undertaken

Impact
Category

Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects
The Laois County Development Plan provides existing and future zoning within some
of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study, namely Clonaslee.



Laois County
Development Plan 20112017

Yes

+



Longford County
Development Plan 20152021

There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Laois County Development Plan was subject to SEA with mitigation proposed within.
Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.
The Longford County Development Plan provides existing and future zoning within
some of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study, namely Longford Town and
Edgeworthstown.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Longford County Development Plan was subject to SEA with mitigation proposed
within.

Yes
+



Roscommon County
Development Plan 20142020

Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.
The Roscommon County Development Plan provides existing and future zoning
within some of the AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study, namely Roscommon Town,
Athleague and Boyle.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. The
Roscommon County Development Plan was subject to SEA with mitigation proposed
within.

Yes

+

Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.

Local Area Plans:
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Plan or Programme








North Clare Local Area
Plan 2011 – 2017;
South Clare Local Area
Plan 2012 – 2018;
East Clare Local Area
Plan 2011-2017;
Roscrea Local Area Plan
2012-2018;
Nenagh Town and
Environs Development
Plan 2013-2019;
Athlone Town
Development Plan 20142020;

SEA
Undertaken
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
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+
+
-

Yes
+
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects
Each of the local area plans provide existing and future zoning within some of the
AFAs covered in the CFRAM Study including Roscrea, Nenagh, Athlone, Longford,
Boyle, Roscommon, Portumna, Ballinasloe and Carrick on Shannon. These build
upon the County Development Plan developed for each county.
There is a potential for in-combination effects, due to the pressure of multiple
development proposals, on water resources and/or other resources in the study area.
All development will be subject to appropriate planning and AA requirements. Many
of the regional plans were also subject to SEA, while it was screened out in others.
Mitigation is proposed within them. Many of the objectives of the plans reflect this of
the CFRAM Study.

+
-



Longford Southern
Environs Local Area Plan
2010-2016;
 Longford Northern
Environs Local Area Plan
2010-2016;
 Boyle Local Area Plan
2015-2021;
 Roscommon Town Local
Area Plan 2014-2020;
 Portumna Draft Local Area
Plan 2016-2022;
 Ballinasloe Local Area
Plan 2015-2021; and
 Carrick-on-Shannon Local
Area Plan 2010-2019.
Our Sustainable Future, a
Framework for Sustainable
Development for Ireland
(2012)
Actions For Biodiversity 20112016, Ireland‟s National

Impact
Category
+
+
-

Detailed flood risk maps developed for the CFRAM Study will aid in a reduction in
development on the flood plain/flood zones. Recommendations have been made in
terms of development within flood zones in AFAs.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

No

+

No

-

The FRMP will go towards future sustainable development in term of avoidance of
flood plain development particularly as a result of the FRMP flood mapping.

Potential in-combination effects may exist where the biodiversity plan requires
protection but this conflicts with the requirements of the FRMP. Where the option or
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Plan or Programme

SEA
Undertaken

Impact
Category

Biodiversity Plan

National Heritage Plan
(published in 2002)

National Climate Change
Strategy 2007-2012

No

N/A

No

+

The National Landscape
Strategy for Ireland 2015-2025

No

-

[Draft] National Peatlands
Strategy 2014

No

=

National Climate Policy
Position 2014

No

Climate Action & Low Carbon
Development Act 2015

No

Low carbon plan - the National
Mitigation Plan (unpublished)

Yes (ongoing)

FRMPs as part of the Shannon
CFRAM Study
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Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects
recommendation of the FRMPs has impacted biodiversity, mitigation to reduce these
impact has been proposed under Objectives;
 4B - Support the objectives of the Habitats Directive.
 4C - Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the flora and fauna of
the catchment.
Potential in-combination effect may exist where the heritage plan requires protection
but this conflicts with the requirements of the FRMP. Where the option or
recommendation of the FRMP has impacted cultural heritage, mitigation to reduce
these impacts has been proposed under Objective;
 4F - Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions and collections of
cultural heritage importance and their setting.
The OPW is the lead agency to implement flooding policy in Ireland under this plan.

Potential in-combination effects may exist where the landscape plan requires
protection but this conflicts with the requirements of the FRMP. Where the option or
recommendation of the FRMP has impacted landscape features mitigation to reduce
these impacts has been proposed under Objective;
 4E - Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape character and visual
amenity within the river corridor.
Under the CFRAM Study the viability of using cutaway peatlands for flood
attenuation measures is to be considered as part of a national programme of Flood
Risk Management Plans being rolled out under the Floods Directive. The viability of
this option was explored under the Shannon CFRAM Study however this was not
found to be viable in UoM 25_26.
The FRMP will go toward future sustainable development in term of avoidance of
flood plain development particularly as a result of the FRMP flood mapping.

+

+

All UoM are hydraulically independent, however there is potential in-combination
effects may exist where multiple communities benefit from FRMP in their county, for
example reduce flood risk to the road network or key infrastructure.

-

Conversely there is a potential to negatively impact on the resources of an area (i.e.
a county) if multiple FRM options were progressed i.e. impact to landscape features
within a county and/or flora and fauna species not bound by hydraulic connectivity

Yes
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Plan or Programme

SEA
Undertaken

Impact
Category

Potential for Cumulative/In-combination Effects
such as birds.

+
FRMPs as part other CFRAM
Studies

Yes
-

County Council Heritage &
Biodiversity Plans
 County Clare Heritage
Plan 2011-2017;
 County Limerick
Heritage Plan 20052011;
 North Tipperary
County Heritage Plan
2013-2018;
 County Offaly Heritage
Plan 2012-2016;
 County Westmeath
Heritage Plan 20102015;
 County Laois Heritage
Plan 2014-2018;
 Draft County Longford
Heritage Plan 20152020; and
 County Roscommon
Heritage Plan 20122016.
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No

All RBD are hydraulically independent, however there is potential in-combination
effects may exist where multiple communities benefit from FRMP in their county, for
example reduce flood risk to the road network or key infrastructure.
Conversely there is a potential to negatively impact on the resources of an area (i.e.
a county) if multiple FRM options were progressed i.e. impact to landscape features
within a county and/or flora and fauna species not bound by hydraulic connectivity
such as birds.
Potential in-combination effects may exist where the heritage and biodiversity plans
require protection but this is conflicting with the requirements of the FRMP. Where
the option or recommendation of the FRMP has impacts on biological and cultural
heritage, mitigation to reduce these impacts has been proposed under Objectives;
 4B - Support the objectives of the Habitats Directive.
 4C - Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the flora and fauna of
the catchment.
 4F - Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions and collections of
cultural heritage importance and their setting.

-
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9.7

Monitoring and Plan Review

The monitoring framework provided in Table 9-25 has been developed for the draft
FRMP for UoM 25_26 using the SEA objectives and indicators. The purpose of
this monitoring is to:




Provide the evidence needed to monitor and manage the predicted
significant negative effects and unforeseen effects of the draft FRMP, prior
to and during detailed scheme development and further environmental
assessment; and
Monitor the baseline environmental conditions for all SEA objectives and
inform the planned six-yearly update of the FRMP when all available
monitoring data will be reviewed on a catchment wide basis.

Monitoring using the indicators set out in Table 9-25 will commence as soon as the
final FRMP for UoM 25_26 is implemented. The monitoring framework itself will be
reviewed and revised during the six yearly review of the FRMP with the monitoring
findings also being recorded at this stage. The review will take into account new
available monitoring data/methods and any improved understanding of the
environmental baseline and receptors potentially affected by the FRMP for UoM
25_26.
Where existing monitoring is not already being undertaken and is required to
support the implementation of the FRMP for UoM 25_26, the OPW and the County
Councils in this UoM will be responsible for identifying an appropriate monitoring
body and ensuring that the monitoring is carried out.
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Table 9-25 The Proposed Monitoring Framework
Objective

Minimise
economic
risk

Indicator

Minimise economic
risk

Annual Average
Damage (AAD)
expressed in Euro /
year, calculated in
accordance with the
economic risk
assessment
methods, but with no
allowance for social /
intangible benefits

Minimise risk to
transport
infrastructure

Number and type of
transport routes at
risk from flooding

Basic Requirement

AAD is not increased

Minimise risk
to utility
infrastructure

Minimise risk
to agriculture

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Minimise risk to
utility infrastructure

Minimise risk to
agriculture

Number and type of
infrastructure assets
at risk from flooding

Agricultural
production

Data set

No increase in risk to
utility infrastructure

No increase in the
negative impact of
flooding on agricultural
production

Data Source
Owner

Responsibility of
relevant existing
Monitoring

Frequency of
Update

Residential properties
(GIS dataset)

Geo Directory

Quarterly

N/A

Road network (GIS
Data)

Local
Authorities
/NRA

Unknown

Local Authorities

Rail & Airport (GIS
Data)

Local
Authorities /
Irish Rail

Unknown

Local Authorities

Power Station (GIS
Data) Geo Directory

An Post

HV Substations (GIS
Data) - Geo Directory

An Post

Gas Assets (GIS Data)

Bord Gáis

Unknown

N/A

Water Treatment Plants
& Pumping Facilities
(GIS Data)

EPA

Every 2-5
years

N/A

Waste Water Plants &
Pumping Facilities (GIS
Data)

EPA

Every 2-5
years

N/A

Telecommunications

Various
providers

Unknown

N/A

Agricultural Land (GIS
Data) - Corine Land
Cover

EPA

Every 6 years
minimum

N/A

No increase in risk to
transport infrastructure

Economic

Minimise risk
to transport
infrastructure

Sub-objective
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N/A
N/A

Objective

Indicator

Basic Requirement

Minimise risk to
human health and
life of residents

Annual Average
Number of
residential properties
at risk from flooding

Number of properties at
risk is not increased

Minimise risk to
high vulnerability
properties

Number and type of
high vulnerability
properties at risk
from flooding

Number of high
vulnerability properties
at risk not increased

Social

Minimise risk
to human
health and
life

Sub-objective

Data Source
Owner

Responsibility of
relevant existing
Monitoring

Frequency of
Update

Residential Property
classification Geo
Directory (GIS Data)

Geo Directory

Quarterly

N/A

Hospital, Nursing
Homes (GIS Data)

HSE

Unknown

N/A

Prisons

IPS

Unknown

N/A

Camping, caravan
Halting Sites - Geo
Directory

An Post

Quarterly

N/A

Schools (GIS Data)

Department of
Education
Higher
Education
Authority

Unknown

N/A

Minimise risk to
social
infrastructure

Number of social
infrastructure assets
at risk from flooding
in a 0.1% AEP event

Number of social
infrastructure assets at
risk not increased

Social Amenity Assets
(e.g. Libraries,
Churches) (GIS Data) Geo Directory

An Post

Quarterly

N/A

Minimise risk to
local employment

Number of nonresidential (i.e.,
commercial)
properties at risk
from flooding in a 1%
AEP Event

Number of nonresidential properties at
risk not increased

Commercial Properties
(GIS Data) - Geo
Directory

An Post

Quarterly

N/A

Minimise risk
to
community
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Data set
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Objective

Environmental

Support the
objectives of
the WFD

Sub-objective

Provide no
impediment to the
achievement of
water body
objectives and, if
possible,
contribute to the
achievement of
water body
objectives.

Indicator

Status of the water
bodies

Basic Requirement

Provide no constraint to
the achievement of
water body objectives.

Data set

Data Source
Owner

WFD Data (GIS data)
Potential Pollution
Sources (GIS data)

EPA

Frequency of
Update

Every 6 years
minimum

Responsibility of
relevant existing
Monitoring
EPA – statutory authority
responsible for on-going
monitoring of surface
water quality and trends
in rivers, which are
assessed with regard to
ecological criteria and
physico-chemical water
quality standards.
Annual survey of water
quality of estuaries and
near-shore coastal
waters.

National WFD
groundwater monitoring
programme.

Support the
objectives of
the Habitats
Directive
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Avoid detrimental
effects to, and
where possible
enhance, Natura
2000 network,
protected species
and their key
habitats,
recognising
relevant landscape
features and
stepping stones.

Conservation Status
of qualifying habitats
and Species

No deterioration in the
conservation status of
designated sites as a
result of flood risk
management measures

Article 17 Report
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NPWS - Under Article 11
of the Directive, each
member state is obliged
to undertake surveillance
of the conservation status
of the natural habitats and
species in the Annexes
and under Article 17, to
report to the European
Commission every six
years on their status and
on the implementation of
the measures taken under
the Directive.

Objective

Sub-objective

Avoid
damage to,
and where
possible
enhance, the
flora and
fauna of the
catchment

Protect, and
where
possible
enhance,
fisheries
resource
within the
catchment

Protect, and
where
possible
enhance,
landscape
character
and visual
amenity
within the
river corridor
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Indicator

Basic Requirement

Avoid damage to
or loss of, and
where possible
enhance, nature
conservation sites
and protected
species or other
know species of
conservation
concern.

Conservation Status
of qualifying habitats
and Species

No deterioration of in
condition of existing
sites due to the
implementation of flood
risk management
option

Maintain existing,
and where
possible create
new, fisheries
habitat including
the maintenance or
improvement of
conditions that
allow upstream
migration for fish
species.

Area of suitable
habitat supporting
salmonid and other
fisheries

Protect, and where
possible enhance,
visual amenity,
landscape
protection zones
and views into /
from designated
scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Area designated as
scenic, etc.

No loss of integrity of
fisheries habitat
Maintenance of
upstream accessibility

No significant impact on
landscape designation
(protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural
landscape form) within
zone of visibility of
measures
No significant change in
the quality of existing
landscape
characteristics of the
receiving environment

Data set

Article 17 Report

Data Source
Owner

NWPS

Frequency of
Update

Every 6 years
minimum

Responsibility of
relevant existing
Monitoring
NPWS – prepare
conservation objectives
and conservation
management plans for the
designated conservation
sites.
Local Authority
Biodiversity Action Plans

Salmonid Water
monitoring

Landscape character
areas, scenic
routes/area
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IFI

Every 6 years
minimum

Inland Fisheries Ireland
responsible for
management of fisheries
in rivers and streams and
provide records of fishing
activities.

Local
Authorities

During
Development
Plan Review
every 5 years

Local Authorities through
the landscape character
assessment and
development plans
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Objective

Avoid
damage to
or loss of
features of
cultural
heritage
importance
and their
setting

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Sub-objective

Indicator

Avoid damage to
or loss of features
of architectural
value and their
setting.

Number and types of
internationally,
nationally and locally
designated areas
and structures at risk
from flooding

Avoid damage to
or loss of features
of archaeological
value and their
setting.

Number and types of
internationally,
nationally and locally
designated areas
and structures at risk
from flooding

Basic Requirement
No increase in risk to
architectural features at
risk from flooding.
No detrimental impacts
from flood risk
management measures
on architectural
features.
No increase in risk to
archaeological features
at risk from flooding.
No detrimental impacts
from flood risk
management measures
on archaeological
features.

Data set

NIAH (GIS data)

RPS/ACA (GIS data)

Record of Monuments
and Places (RMP)
National monuments
subject to reservation
orders/in state care
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Data Source
Owner

NIAH of the
DELG

Local
Authorities

National
Monuments
Service of the
DEHLG

Responsibility of
relevant existing
Monitoring

Frequency of
Update
Periodically

During
Development
Plan Review
every 5 years

N/A

Periodically

N/A
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9.8

Appropriate Assessment

9.8.1 Conclusion for the AA Screening
The AA screening exercise for draft UoM 25_26 FRMP concluded that it could not
be excluded, on the basis of objective scientific information, that the FRMP for
UoM 25_26 of the Shannon RBD, in-combination with other plans or projects,
could have likely significant effects on the QIs of ninety six cSACs and twenty
seven SPAs.
9.8.2 Conclusion from the AA
A Natura Impact Statement (NIS) was required, to inform the AA, of the OPW, as
proponent and competent authority. The OPW will submit the Natura Impact
Statement to the Minister [for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht) before it proposes
to adopt the plan
As described in the NIS, with the dual approach of „down the line‟ project level
assessment and implementation of specific and exacting plan-level mitigation, the
Plan for UoM 25 26 would have no adverse effects on the integrity of any
European sites, either alone or in-combination with other plans or projects.
As Competent Authority for the AA, the OPW shall also take account of any
submissions made to it by the Minister.
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10 Alternatives Considered

10.1

Introduction

The development of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 included the consideration of
a range of FRM measures structural and non-structural at different spatial scales
within the UoM as described in Chapter 3. In some instances these potential
measures and options provide alternatives to the preferred options recommended
within the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
Following the assessment of the preferred options contained within the draft
FRMP for UoM 25_26 as outlined in Chapter 9 of this SEA ER, this chapter
describes the results of the option assessment process for the alternative options
considered, and describes why the options identified within the draft FRMP for
UoM 25_26 were selected.
10.2

Types of Alternative Considered

10.2.1 Geographical Scale
As described in Chapter 3, potential FRM measures and options were considered
at four different spatial scales during the development of the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26 as follows:





Unit of Management (UoM);
Sub-catchment or coastal area within the UoM;
Areas for Further Assessment (AFAs); and
Individual Risk Receptors (IRRs).

10.2.2 Types of Flood Risk Management Measures and Options
For SSA within UoM 25_26 the full suite of flood risk management measures listed
in Table 3-3, comprising both structural and non-structural measures, were
considered during the initial evaluation stage of the option assessment process.
The measures identified for each SSA was screened using the following criteria:






Applicability;
Technical feasibility;
Economic feasibility; and
Social acceptability; and
Environmental effects.

This identified a short-list of potential measures for each SSA were developed into
the flood risk management options considered during the detailed multi-criteria
option assessment. This comprehensive approach ensured that all possible types
of flood risk management options were considered for implementation across all
spatial scales.
10.2.3 Assessment of Alternative Measures at each SSA
A number of SSA had no viable structural flood risk management measures
identified that could be taken to forward to form options or undergo MCA. Table
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10-1 outlines where structural measures where considered, and if none were
considered, why.
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Table 10-1 Alternatives Considered Where There is No Option Under the CFRAM Study

UoM

Location

UoM 25_26

Recommendation


Application of the Guidelines on the
Planning System and Flood Risk
Management (DECLG/OPW, 2009);



Consideration of Flood Risk in the
Preparation of the Local Adaptation
Plans (Climate Act, 2015);



Land Use Management and Natural
Flood Risk Management Measures;



Review of Emergency Response
Plans for Severe Weather;



Promotion of Individual and
Community Resilience;



Individual Property Protection /
Individual property flood resistance
and resilience;




Flood-Related Data Collection; and
Maintenance of Drainage Districts
Minor Works Scheme

Other measures/ options
considered

Rationale

Storage, Flow Diversion,
Increased conveyance,
Flood Defences, Flood
Forecasting / Warning
/Responses, other

At this SSA, only measures that will reduce flood risk to all AFAs/IRR
within the UoM should be considered. Structural measures will not
provide benefits to all AFAs in UoM 25_26.

Upper Shannon
Middle Shannon
Sub-catchment

Lower Shannon
Suck
Inny
Brosna
Little Brosna



Flood Forecasting and Warning



Promotion of Individual and
Community Resilience/Public
Awareness

Storage, Flow Diversion,
Increased conveyance,
Flood Defences, other

Hind

None

Ballyfinboy

None

Nenagh

None
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In the Upper Shannon catchment while there are viable structural
measures such as; storage and increase conveyance no viable option
which would provide protection to the 1% design standard within the
sub-catchment.
In the Middle Shannon, Lower Shannon, Suck, Inny Brosna and Little
Brosna sub-catchment, Storage, Flow Diversion, Increased
Conveyance, Flood Defences, Other Measures, were considered
unviable because they did not provide benefits to more than one AFA
within each sub-catchment.
In UoM 25/26 there are 4 sub-catchments for which there is only one
AFA; the Hind, Ballyfinboy, Nenagh, Mulkear. Therefore there are no
measures that will provide benefits to multiple AFA‟s.
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Location

Recommendation

Mulkear
Cloondara
Abbeyshrule
Ballymahon
Mullingar

AFA

Kilbeggan

Other measures/ options
considered

Rationale

None
None
Maintain existing Flood Risk
Management Works
Maintain existing Flood Risk
Management Works
Maintain existing Flood Risk
Management Works
Maintain existing Flood Risk
Management Works

Clara

Maintain existing Flood Risk
Management Works

Pollagh

Maintain existing Flood Risk
Management Works
Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience/Public Awareness

Ahascragh

Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience/Public
Awareness
Flood-Related Data Collection

None
None
None
None
None
None

All measure identified in
Table 3-3

As there is no flood risk to any properties within Cloondara in the 1%
AEP optioneering has not been carried out.
As there is no flood risk to any properties within Abbeyshrule in the 1%
AEP Event, optioneering has not been carried out.
As there is no flood risk to any properties within Ballymahon
optioneering has not been carried out.
As there is no flood risk to any properties within Mullingar in the 1%
AEP Event, optioneering has not been carried out.
As there is no flood risk to any properties within Kilbeggan optioneering
has not been carried out.
As there is no flood risk to any properties within Clara optioneering has
not been carried out.
The only viable measures identified are “Existing Regime”, “Public
Awareness” and “Flood Forecasting”. These measures cannot form an
option that will provide the required 1% AEP event design standard.
Therefore, no appraisal of options or multi criteria analysis has been
carried out for this AFA.
Recommendations will be made in the FRMP that the existing arterial
drainage scheme should be monitored and maintained.

All measure identified in
Table 3-3

The only viable measures identified are “Do Nothing”, “Existing
Regime”, “Public Awareness” and “Flood Forecasting”. These
measures cannot form an option that will provide the required 1% AEP
event design standard. Therefore no appraisal of options or multi
criteria analysis has been carried out for this AFA.
The only viable measures identified are “Do Nothing” and “Public
Awareness”. Neither of these measures can form an option that will
provide the required 1%AEP event design standard. Therefore no
appraisal of options or multi criteria analysis has been carried out for
this AFA.

Lanesborough
Power Station

None

All measure identified in
Table 3-3

Shannon Bridge
Power Station

None

None

As there is no flood risk to any properties within Shannonbridge
optioneering has not been carried out.

Borrisokane

None

None

As there is no flood risk to any properties within Borrisokane
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Location

Recommendation

Other measures/ options
considered

Rationale
optioneering has not been carried out.

Newport

Maintain exiting Flood Risk Management
Works

None

Castlerea

Promotion of Individual and Community
Resistance/Public Awareness

All measure identified in
Table 3-3

Shannon Harbour

Maintain exiting Flood Risk Management
Works
Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience/Public Awareness

All measure identified in
Table 3-3

Drumshanbo

Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience/Public Awareness
Flood-Related Data Collection

All measure identified in
Table 3-3

Castleconnell

Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience/Public Awareness
Promotion of public awareness within
Castleconnell

None

Cappamore
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Maintain exiting Flood Risk Management
Works

None
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As there is no flood risk to any properties within Newport optioneering
has not been carried out. Recommendations will be made in the FRMP
that the existing arterial drainage scheme should be monitored and
maintained.
The only viable measures identified are “Do Nothing”, “Flood
Forecasting”, “Public Awareness”, “Individual Property Resistance” and
“Individual Property Resilience”. None of these measures can form an
option that will provide the required 1% AEP event design standard.
Therefore, no appraisal of options or multi criteria analysis has been
carried out for this AFA.
The only viable measures identified are “Existing Regime”, “Public
Awareness” and “Flood Forecasting”. These measures cannot form an
option that will provide the required 1% AEP event design standard.
Therefore, no appraisal of options or multi criteria analysis has been
carried out for this AFA.
Recommendation will be made in the FRMP to monitor and maintain
the existing Arterial Drainage scheme.
The only viable measures identified are “Do Nothing”, “Public
Awareness” and “Flood Forecasting”. These measures cannot form an
option that will provide the required 1% AEP event design standard.
Therefore, no appraisal of options or multi criteria analysis has been
carried out for this AFA.
There is no flood risk to any properties in the AFA for the 1% AEP
fluvial event.

Cappamore is identified as an AFA that benefits from an existing flood
relief scheme and therefore no further assessment to identify
potentially viable flood risk management measures or options is
required through this CFRAM Study. Recommendations will be made
in the FRMP that the existing flood relief scheme must be monitored
and maintained
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Location

Springfield
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Recommendation

Promotion of Individual and Community
Resilience/Public Awareness

Other measures/ options
considered

All measure identified in
Table 3-3
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Rationale
The only viable measures identified are the Baseline Measure “Do
Nothing” and the Non-Structural Measure “Public Awareness”. Neither
of these measures can form an option that will provide the required 1%
AEP event design standard. Therefore, no appraisal of options or multi
criteria analysis has been carried out for this AFA.
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10.2.4 Assessment of Alternative Options at each SSA
Table 10-2 provides details of the rationale for the selection of the options and the
alternatives considered. Appendix B presents the SEA option assessment and the
proportion of the MCA score that relates to the SEA objectives described in
Chapter 8. Table 10-2 also describes why each option has been recommended for
inclusion within the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26.
The selection of the preferred option for each geographical area was based on the
performance of options during the MCA process and the overall MCA score. All
FRM options with positive MCA scores were carried forward to the final stage of
the process – the identification of the preferred options and the development of the
catchment flood risk management strategy that forms the basis of the draft FRMP
for UoM 25_26.
This process also ensured that the environmental considerations required under
the SEA process were considered and embedded within the overall decision and
plan-making process.
Given the different weightings of the flood risk management objectives, the
preferred options were not necessarily the options with the highest SEA score.
However, the preferred options were only selected following a comparison of the
relative performance of the option in terms of its potential the environmental
impacts with the alternative options considered.
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Table 10-2 Alternatives options considered for each SSA
Location

Preferred Option

Alternatives Measure or Option Considered

Reason for Selection of Preferred
Option

Highest Sea Score?

Portumna

POA_01: Construction of new flood defence walls and
embankments; individual property resistance to selected
properties and targeting public awareness of these; installation
of flood-forecast unit; maintenance of existing defences

POA_02: Construction of longer lengths of flood defence wall
and embankment; individual property resistance to selected
properties and targeting public awareness of this; raised road
level at Portumna Harbour; installation of gate at inlet of
Portumna Harbour

Although the MCA BCR was highest for
POA_01, POA_02 offers direct flood
protection to more properties and is
economically viable. Therefore POA 02
is the preferred option.

Yes

BLE_01: As BLE_03, but with longer lengths of flood defence
walls and shorter lengths of embankments, and no canal and
sluice gates.

Ballinasloe

BLE_03: Construction of new flood defence wall, embankment,
canal and sluice gates, and culverts; regrading of riverbanks
and –beds; upgrading of existing culverts and bridges ;
increasing public awareness of flood defence measures;
maintenance of existing defences

BLE_02: As BLE_03, but with slightly shorter lengths
embankments and longer lengths flood defence walls, no canal
or sluice gates, and raising of Derrymullan flood defences
BLE_04: As BLE_03, but with widening of West Atlas Channels,
construction of flood relief channels south of Atlas Channels,
removal and replacement of blocked bridge on Atlas Channels,
and construction of new bridge under old N6 road
BLE_05: As BLE_03, but with longer lengths of flood defence
walls, channel dredging and regrading, and underpinning of East
Ballinasloe Bridge

Athleague

ATE_01: Construction of flood defence walls, embankments
and gates; individual property resistance to Old Mill and
selected properties

ATE_02: Construction of flood defence walls and embankments;
removal of sluice and weir structures in town; raising of road;
improvements to sewer network and facilities,; individual property
resilience for Old Mill and selected properties

All options will provide a 0.1% Fluvial
AEP design standard to properties within
the AFA and reduce the risk to one
property, identified as being at risk.
All existing defences will need to be
maintained as part of this option.
The Economic BCRs and MCA BCRs for
all options are comparable; therefore all
options are viable emerging options.
Using the MCA scores, outcomes from
public and stakeholder consultation and
professional judgment option BLE_03 is
the recommended preferred option for
Ballinasloe
This option will provide a 1% Fluvial AEP
Design standard for the majority of
properties within the AFA and will reduce
the impact of the 1% Fluvial AEP event
to other properties within the AFA.

No

Yes

The MCA benefit makes this the highest
ranking option following the MCA.

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Boyle

BOE_01: Construction of flood defence walls; individual
property resilience to selected properties and targeted public
awareness; maintenance of existing defences

Roscommon
Town

RON_02: Construction of flood defence walls and
embankments; upgrade of existing culvert at Ballinagard
tributary; individual property resistance and targeted public
awareness for all properties

Birr

BIR_01: Construction of flood defence walls; individual
property resistance and resilience to selected properties and
targeting public awareness of these; installation of floodforecast unit
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Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Boyle.

RON_01: Construction of longer lengths of flood defence walls
with no other measures as in RON_02.

The MCA BCR is highest for RON_02
and therefore this is the recommended
emerging preferred option.

Yes

BIR_02: As BIR_01, but with shorter lengths of flood defence
walls

Although this option has a lower MCA
BCR compared to BIR_02 it has been
selected as the preferred option as the
scores are comparable and it provides a
1% Fluvial AEP design standard to more
properties.

No
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Location

Preferred Option

Alternatives Measure or Option Considered

Reason for Selection of Preferred
Option

Highest Sea Score?

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Rahan

RAN_01: Maintenance of existing arterial drainage scheme;
construction of flood defence embankment



Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

Carrick on
Shannon

COS_01: Construction of flood defence walls, embankments
and gates; raising road level; individual property resilience to
selected properties and targeting public awareness of these;
installation of flood-forecast unit

COS_02: As COS_01, but with shorter lengths of walls and
embankments, but a taller floodgate

Dromod

DRD_01: Construction of flood defence walls, embankments
and gates; individual property resilience to non-residential
properties; flood forecasting

DRD_02: Raise public awareness of flood defences; resilience to
non-residential properties

Although this option has a lower MCA
BCR compared to COS_02, it has been
selected as the emerging preferred
option as it provides a 1% Fluvial AEP
design standard to more properties.
DRD_01 is considered the preferred
option as the economic PV benefits are
higher and more properties are provided
with complete protection

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Rahan.

No

No

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Leitrim Village

LEM_01: Construction of flood defence walls, embankments
and gate; prevention of reverse flow in Shannon with flapped
outfall unit; installation of flood-forecast unit; maintenance of
existing arterial drainage scheme; individual property resilience
for properties and targeted awareness for these property
owners



Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Leitrim
Village.

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Mohill

Limerick City

MOH_01: Construction of flood defence walls; individual
property resilience for a property and targeted public
awareness

LIK_01: Structural flood defences; demountable defences in
Limerick Port Area, with two sets of mitre gates; upgrading of
culverts at Ballysheedy and Ballincurra; up- and downstream
lock gates on Plassey Canal and maintenance of existing
gates; sluice gates at Mill Race watercourse; new outfall and
gates at Ballygrennan watercourse with storage area; raise
section of Old Cratloe road; individual property resilience and
targeted public awareness; installation of flood-forecasting
system; maintenance of existing defences
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Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Mohill.

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:


Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.
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N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Limerick
City.
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Location

Preferred Option

Athlone

ATH_02: Construction of flood defence walls, embankments
and gate; individual property resistance and resilience to
selected properties and targeting public awareness of these;
installation of flood-forecast unit

Alternatives Measure or Option Considered

Reason for Selection of Preferred
Option

Highest Sea Score?

ATH_01: As ATH_01, but with shorter length of flood defence
walls and longer length of embankments; introduction of storage
area

The MCA ratios are comparable
therefore the option selection scores
have been used. Based on the Option
Selection MCA ATH_02 has been
selected as the emerging preferred
option.

Bothe scores where
equal

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Edgeworthsto
wn

EDG_01: Maintenance of existing arterial drainage;
construction of flood defence wall; public awareness for
properties at risk; individual property resilience for properties at
risk.



Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for
Edgeworthstown.

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Longford Town

Roscrea

Nenagh

LOD_01: Construction of flood defence wall; removal of bridge
at Camlin River

ROE_01: Construction of flood defence walls and
embankments

NEH_02: Construction of new embankments; replacement of
culvert; individual property resistance and targeted public
awareness; flood-forecasting unit installation; storage area
introduction



Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

ROE_02: As ROE_01, but with no embankments, and with
property resilience for certain properties and targeted public
awareness of this
NEH_01: As NEH_02, but with shorter length of embankment

NEH_03: As NEH_02, but with two flood defence walls and no
storage area

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Longford.

While both options have a similar MCA
BCR, ROE_01 with a higher Option
Selection Score is the preferred option.

Yes

The MCA Option Selection scores are
relatively similar for all options however
the MCA Benefit Score and the MCA PV
Benefits are highest for option NEH_02
therefore this option is the highest
ranking option following MCA.

Yes

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

O‟Brien‟s
Bridge

OBR_01: Construction of flood defence embankment
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Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.
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N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for O‟Brien‟s
Bridge.
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Location

Preferred Option

Alternatives Measure or Option Considered

Reason for Selection of Preferred
Option

Highest Sea Score?

No other viable option was considered however a number of
measures were including:

Killaloe /
Ballina

Clonaslee

KIL_01: Deepen and widen both Grange and Drumbane
channels; replace bridge on Grange watercourse; individual
property resilience for south end of Killaloe bridge

CLE_03: Maintain existing arterial drainage; remove existing
weird and localised levelling at Clodiagh River; dredge section
of Clodiagh River
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Storage



Flow Diversion



Increase Conveyance



Relocation of Properties



Other: Tidal Barrage



Individual Property Resistance

No other viable option.

CLE_01: As CLE_03, but with flood defence walls and no
dredging or weird removal

CLE_02: As CLE_03, but with flood defence walls and no
dredging
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With the highest MCA BCR score, this is
the highest-ranking option following the
MCA.

N/A - There was no
other viable option
identified for Killaloe /
Ballina.

Yes
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11 Conclusion and Recommendations

11.1

Overview

The focus of this SEA was on the preferred FRM options, comprising both
structural and non-structural measures recommended for implementation across
UoM 25_26 at both sub-catchment and AFA levels presented in the draft FRMP.
Other recommendations such as the measures proposed to address flood risk to
identified “Individual Risk Receptors” and wider strategic and policy
recommendations were considered in broad teams within the SEA. These did not
form part of the details MCA assessment.
The integration of the SEA within the development of the draft FRMP for UoM
25_26 has ensured that:
 Key environmental issues, constraints and opportunities within UoM 25_26
relating to flood risk management were identified at an early stage of the
plan development process, enabling:
 Flood risk management measures to be screened out from further
consideration at the outset on environmental grounds; and
 The development of flood risk management options to avoid
potential environmental impacts where possible.
 The preferred options selected following the multi-criteria option
assessment process were generally those that scored highest in terms of
the SEA objectives (presented as an SEA score) and those for which likely
impacts of the preferred flood risk management options could potentially be
minimised.
 The predicted effects of the draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 have been
identified and recommendations are made to address these during the
implementation of the FRMP, when the development and construction of
the preferred options will be informed by these conclusions and
recommendations.
 Effective and comprehensive stakeholder and public consultation was
undertaken throughout the Shannon CFRAM Study to inform the plan
development process and the SEA.
11.2

Predicted Effects of the Shannon FRMP UoM 25_26 and
Recommended Mitigation

The SEA has identified that the proposed flood risk management options could
give rise to a number of positive environmental effects, but also some negative
environmental effects that could not be avoided through the selection of alternative
options. For all identified negative effects, mitigation measures are proposed to be
taken forward to the next stage of option development in order to avoid (e.g.
through appropriate design) or reduce the predicted effects.
Table 11-1 shows a summary of the SEA assessment for each of the preferred
options against the SEA objectives.
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The principal mitigation recommendation is that the predicted negative effects
should be considered further during the next stage of option development, when
details of the option (e.g. visual appearance, timing of works) can be optimised
through detailed design in order to limit identified impacts on sensitive receptors.
Where this can be successfully achieved, the implementation of mitigation
measures can give rise to a reduction in the impact.
In addition to the SEA conclusions, the detailed Appropriate Assessment of the
draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 has identified, separately to the multi-criteria option
assessment process, possible effects on the Natura 2000 sites (i.e. cSACs and
SPAs) within UoM 25_26.
The combined and cumulative effects of the identified flood risk management
options have also been considered and no additional significant effects have been
identified.
Modelling indicates that none of the options leads to an increased risk of flooding
upstream or downstream. Most of the options are geographically distinct from
each other and there is limited potential for interactions.
There are linkages between the draft FRMP for UoM 25-26 and various external
plans and strategies; giving rise to the potential for mutual benefits and incombination effects.
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Table 11-1 Summary of Assessment for all AFAs against all SEA Objectives
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Achieving aspirational target / Major Positive
Partly to fully achieving aspirational target/ Moderate to Major Positive
Partly achieving aspirational target / Moderate Positive
Exceeding minimum target / Minor Positive to Moderate Positive
Exceeding minimum target / Minor Positive
Meeting minimum target / Neutral
Just failing minimum target / Minor Negative
Just failing minimum target / Minor to Moderate Negative
Partly failing minimum target / Moderate Negative
More than partly failing minimum target / Moderate to Major Negative
Mainly failing minimum target / Major Negative
Mainly failing minimum target / Major Negative
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Details

Fully failing minimum target / Profound
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S
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RS
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Key to Tables
S = Significance
M = Mitigation Required
NA = Mitigation not applicable
N = No mitigation required
Y = Mitigation Required
RS = Residual Significance
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SEA
Score

53

791

11.3

Next Steps in the SEA Process

The draft FRMP for UoM 25_26 and accompanying SEA ER and NIS are available
for comment and review during the current consultation period.
This report is available for consultation in hard copy, together with the draft FRMP
at the following location(s):
County

Leitrim

Limerick

Offaly

Roscommon

Tipperary

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Location
Leitrim County
Council
County Buildings
Carrick-onShannon
Co Leitrim
Limerick City and
County Council,
Aras Mainchin
Seoige,
Millmount,
Kilmallock,
Co.Limerick.
Limerick City &
County Council
County Hall
Dooradoyle
Co.Limerick
Offaly County
Council
Áras an Chontae
Charleville Rd
Tullamore
Co Offaly
Roscommon
County Council,
The Courthouse,
Roscommon,
County
Roscommon
Tipperary County
Council
Civic Offices,
Emmet Street,
Clonmel,
Co. Tipperary.
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Longford

Limerick City and
County Council,
Aras William Smith
O'Brien,
Newcastle West,
Co.Limerick

Longford County
Council
Áras an Chontae
Great Water Street
Longford
Co. Longford
Limerick City and
County Council,
Aras Sean Finn,
New Line,
Rathkeale,
Co.Limerick

Limerick City &
County Council
Merchant's Quay
Limerick
Edenderry
Municipal District
Office
Edenderry Town
Hall
Edenderry
Co Offaly
Athlone Area
Office,
Civic Centre,
Monksland,
Athlone,
County
Roscommon
Tipperary County
Council
Civic Offices,
Limerick Road,
Nenagh,
Co. Tipperary.

Birr Municipal
District Office
Wilmer Road,
Birr,
Co Offaly

Boyle Area Office,
The Crescent,
Boyle,
County
Roscommon

TemplemoreThurles Municipal
District Office
Tipperary County
Council,
Civic Offices,
Thurles,
Co. Tipperary.

July 2016

County

Westmeath

Cashel-Tipperary
Municipal District,
Tipperary County
Council,
Civic Offices,
Tipperary Town,
Co. Tipperary.
Westmeath
County Council,
County Buildings,
Mount Street,
Mullingar,
Co. Westmeath
Galway County
Council
Áras an Chontae
Prospect Hill
Galway

Galway
Municipal District
of Loughrea
Galway County
Council
Barrack St
Loughrea
Co Galway

Location
Carrick-On-Suir
Municipal District,
Tipperary County
Council,
Civic Offices,
Tipperary Town,
Co. Tipperary
Westmeath
County Council,
Civic Offices,
Church St.,
Athlone,
Co. Westmeath
Municipal District
of Ballinasloe
Galway County
Council
Civic Offices
St Michaels
Square
Ballinasloe
Co Galway
Municipal District
of Tuam
Galway County
Council
High St
Tuam
Co Galway

An Cheathrú Rua
Area Office
Galway County
Council
An Cheathrú Rua
Co na Gaillimhe

The draft FRMP is being published for the purposes of public consultation. The
process and deadline for submitting observations on the draft FRMP including the
SEA is set out on the OPW website; www.opw.ie/FloodPlans.
The next stage of the SEA process follows the consultation on the draft FRMP and
the publication of the SEA ER. Following the completion of the consultation period,
all comments will be reviewed and any changes required to the draft FRMP
reviewed and made to finalise the plan. An assessment of the implications of these
changes will need to be undertaken to identify the effects of these changes and
complete the SEA process. A SEA post-adoption Statement will be produced to
document this process, including a record of the comments received regarding the
draft FRMP and the actions taken. This will be published with the final FRMP.
Once the final FRMP for UoM 25_26 has been published, the monitoring
framework set out within the SEA ER will be used to assess the impacts of the
implementation of final FRMP for UoM 25_26. This will also be used to inform the
future revision of the FRMP for UoM 25_26 on a six-yearly basis. The proposed
flood risk management options will be taken forward and as schemes are
developed, the effects identified through the SEA process and the proposed
mitigation measures will be reviewed and considered through further detailed
environmental assessment.
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Appendix A – Data Sources
Aspect

Data Set
Population Data, Distribution, Trends
Hospitals

Population and
Health

Geology, Soils
and Land use

Health Services
Rail & Airport (GIS Data)
Road Network (GIS Data)
Power Station (GIS Data)
HV Substations (GIS Data)
Gas Assets (GIS Data)
Water Treatment Plants & Pumping
Facilities (GIS Data)
Wastewater Plants & Pumping Facilities
(GIS Data)
Telecommunications
Residential Properties
Agricultural Land (GIS Data)
Prisons
Camping, Caravan Halting Sites
Schools
Social Amenity Sites
Commercial Properties
Seveso Data
National Spatial Plans
County Development Plans
National Development Pan
Local Area Plans
EPA Drinking Water Advice
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Source

Format

Central Statistics Office (CSO)
Development Plans
Development Plans
HSE
Development Plans
Open Source Mapping
Open Source Mapping
Geo directory
Geo directory
Bord Gais

Digital
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)

EPA

Digital (GIS)

EPA

Digital (GIS)

Various
Geo directory
EPA Corine Land Cover
IPS
Geo directory
Dept. of Education/Higher Education Authority
Geo Directory
Geo Directory
HAS for SEVESO data
DECLG
County Councils
DECLG
County Councils
EPA (Restoring Public Water Supplies affected
by flooding

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
N/A
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
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Aspect

Data Set

Format

EPA Study Urban Waste Water

Urban Waste Water Discharge in Ireland, A
report for the years 2004 and 2005

Digital/Hard-copy

Irish Coastal Protection Strategy Study

OPW

Digital/Hard-copy

GSI Map Data
EPA Map Data
EU Soils Directive Draft
GSI Map Data

Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)

Groundwater Protection

Digital/Hard-copy

Contact GSI (email) & NPWS (submit data
request)

Digital

Development Plans

Digital/Hard-copy

Food Harvest Report 2020
East and West Clare Development Plans (and
associated SEA, AA)
Local Heritage Plans
Up-to-date Shannon Strategic Integrated
Framework Plan
EPA Map Data - Corine land cover
DAFM
EPA Map Data

Digital/Hard-copy

Soils & Sub Soils within the UoM

Bedrock & Groundwater Information

Areas of Geological Interest

Land Cover (%)
Forestry cover (%)
Forestry Cover
Agri Env/REPs/AEOS & FEPS (%
participation REPS, agri land use types)

Nutrient Management Plans
Forest Management Plans
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Source

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)

REPS is available from the EPA Website
FEPS info from Teagasc and Forest Service /
Department of Agriculture

Digital/Hard-copy

Teagasc
Coillte
Coillte

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
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Aspect

Data Set
Forest Best Forest Practice

Digital/Hard-copy

Coillte

Digital/Hard-copy

Coillte

Digital/Hard-copy

Contaminated Areas e.g. Industrial
facilities, landfills

Development Plans & EPA /WFD Map Data

Digital/Hard-copy

Register of Permitted Waste Sites,
Landfills

EPA Map Data

Digital (GIS)

Future Land use

EPA Map Data
Health and Safety Authority
Development Plans

Digital (GIS)
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Regional Planning Authority Guidelines

County Council Websites

Digital
Digital/Hard-copy

All Licensed Facilities

EPA / HAS
Rural Development Programme / Plan (20072013)
Bord na Mona Bogs Decommissioning /
Restoration Plans
Bord na Mona : Biodiversity Action Plan
Bord na Mona : Sustainability Report
Bord na Mona : Datasets
NPWS / Peatland Conservation Ireland

Digital/Hard-copy

GSI
Development Plans and Failte Ireland
Development Plans
Shannon Airport Catchment Area Economic &
Tourism Development Plan 2008

Digital (GIS)
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Seveso Data

National Strategy on Peatlands
Conservation and Management
Landslide Locations
Social Amenity Sites
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Format

Department of Agriculture

Forestry: District Strategic Plans, Lower
Shannon District 2011-2015
Forest Inventory and Planning System

Tourism and
Recreation

Source

Tourist Specific Amenities
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Aspect

Data Set

Development,
Infrastructure
and Material
Assets

Future Development
Industrial development in the area e.g.
pharmaceutical plants
Road & Rail Network
Road Network History of Flooding
Port Infrastructure
Other Significant infrastructure:
-Power Plant
-Dams

Future Development

Detail on the river channels and
catchments
General Detail on the UoM - status,
pressures,

Water
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Source

Format

National Development Plan

Digital/Hard-copy

Development Plans

Digital/Hard-copy

OSI Maps obtained for the project
OPW flood.ie
OSI Maps obtained for the project

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital
Digital

Development Plans

Digital/Hard-copy

National Development Plan
Development Plans
Port/ Harbour Development Plans
Local Area Plans
Various source including survey info, RBMPs
and maps
River Basin Management Plan 2010 &
associated documents

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Status of the Waterbodies

River Basin Management Plan 2010 &
associated documents

Digital/Hard-copy

Water Quality - Q values

EPA:
- EPA Map Data
- Report - Water Quality in Ireland 2008-09
- Report - Water Quality in Ireland 2007-2008:
Key Indicators of Aquatic Environment

Digital

WFD Protected areas:
- Natura 2000
- Bathing Waters
- Shellfish Waters
- Nutrient Sensitive Areas
- Nitrate Vulnerable Zones

EPA Map Data

Digital (GIS)
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Aspect

Data Set

WFD - RBMP & Map Data

Digital/Hard-copy

Overview of the condition of the Sewer
Networks in the area

EPA Map Data

Digital (GIS)

Section 4 Discharge Licenses

Development Plans & consultation with County
Council
Development Plans & consultation with County
Council
Development Plans & consultation with County
Council
EPA

Abstractions

WFD Map Data

Digital (GIS)

Permitted Waste Sites
Licensed Landfills /Waste Sites
Hydrometric Data
Requirements for increased demand
Quality of Bathing Water Ireland
PFRA public consultation paper
Water Service Strategic Plans

EPA Map Data
EPA Map Data
EPA Hydronet
Development Plans
EPA Quality of Bathing Water Ireland
Downloaded, REV B
Related Documents
Shannon River Basin Management Plan 2010
& associated documentation - WFD Website

Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital (GIS)
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Water Treatment Plants
IPPC Facilities

General Morphology of the Area

River Designation with regards fisheries:
-are or are capable of supporting species
(not mapped)
-Angling Area
-Access for Angling
-Salmon Fishing
Details on fishing in the area including
aquaculture
Detail on coastal areas fishing
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Format

HMWBs

WWTP

Fisheries

Source

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Digital/Hard-copy

Shannon River Basin Management Plan Current management of water levels

Digital/Hard-copy

EPA Map Data
WFD Map Data

Digital (GIS)

IFI website and consultation

Digital

Coastal Marine Resource Center (CMRC)

Digital/Hard-copy
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Aspect

Flora and Fauna
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Data Set
Freshwater Pear Mussel Plans
Natura 2000 sites location, synopsis,
management plans
Natura 2000 data forms and
conservation objectives
NHA & pNHAs, location, Site synopses
Other nature conservation sites e.g.
RAMSAR, UNESCO Biosphere
Reserves, Biogenetic Reserves
All rare/protected species records
including sensitive data
Local datasets relating to natural
heritage
Habitat maps – Habitats Directive
Classification
effects of flooding on biodiversity
Water-Dependent Sites
Overview of:
- Mammal species in the Area
- Bird species breeding and nonbreeding
- Protected invertebrate
- Plants
Oyster Fishery Licences
Climate Change, Heritage and Tourism:
implications for Ireland‟s coasts and
inland waterways.
National Species Plans
Bird Usage Maps
Conservation Plans
(NIS) Mapping of existing flood extents
and proposed structural measures.

Source

Format

IFI

Digital/Hard-copy

NPWS Website

Digital (GIS)

NPWS Website

Digital (GIS)

NPWS Website

Digital (GIS)

Marine Irish Digital Atlas

Digital (GIS)

NPWS Data Request Form

Digital/Hard-copy

Consult County Council

Digital/Hard-copy

NPWS Data Request Form

Digital/Hard-copy

OPW
NPWS Data Request Form

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Will be sourced from a variety of location
including data above

Digital/Hard-copy

IFI

Digital/Hard-copy

Ed. Kelly, B. and Stack M. Heritage Council +
Failte Ireland, 2009.

Digital/Hard-copy

NPWS Website
NPWS Website
If compiles

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

CFRAM Study Design Team

Digital
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Aspect

Landscape and
Visual Amenity

Archaeology
and Cultural
Heritage

Data Set
(NIS) Mapping of Water Framework
Directive (WFD) Waterbodies, including
salmonid waterbodies
(NIS) Mapping of European site
boundaries and Conservation
Objectives.
Bat Mapping
Conservation status of relevant species
and habitats from NPWS conservation
status assessments
Groundwater Dependent Terrestrial
Ecosystem mapping (GWDTE)
Area Plan Status and Zoning information
Wetted Areas Study
Landscape Character Areas
Scenic Areas (SA) & Scenic Routes (SR)
Green Belt & Landscape Protection
Zones
Waterway Corridor Studies
Walking and Cycling Trails
National Coastline Survey
Sites and Monuments Record (SMR) /
Record of Monument and Places (RMP)
National Monuments
Zone of Archeological Potential
Record of Protected Structures (RPS)
Records of Architectural Heritage
Architectural Heritage Areas (ACA)
Areas of Special Character (ASC)
Coastal Vulnerability and the
Implications of sea level rise for Ireland

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Source

Format

EPA

Digital (GIS)

NPWS Research Branch (2015)

Digital (GIS)

Lundy et al., 2011

Digital/Hard-copy

NPWS

Digital/Hard-copy

EPA

Digital

DECLG - Myplan.ie
IFI
Development Plans
Development Plans

Digital (GIS)
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy

Development Plans

Digital/Hard-copy

The Heritage Council
National Trials
1977 Dr. Nessa Roche

Digital/Hard-copy

National Monuments Division of the DEHLG

Digital/Hard-copy

National Monuments Division of the DEHLG
Development Plans
Development Plans
National Inventory of Architectural Heritage
(NIAH) Division of the DEHLG
Development Plans
Development Plans
Journal of Coastal Research Vol 24,2 pp325341

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
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Digital (GIS)

Digital/Hard-copy

Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
Digital/Hard-copy
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(a) Portumna
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Lower Shannon
Portumna

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls and embankments, individual property resilience, individual property resistance, installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, targeted public awareness for properties provided with resistance & resilience and maintain the existing flood defences.

FRM Number

POA_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

3.81

223.11





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.81

223.11







N/A

0.00

0.00





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €183,331

24

Low-Medium

2.44

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N65, R352 and a number of local roads are at risk of
flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk in some local roads, no change in others such as the N65.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Portumna WTP at risk in the 1 in 1000 event but not in the 1
in 100.

14

High

5

No change to baseline but flood forecasting in place.

P

L

P

L

ID

0.50

35.00





N/A

0.50

35.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Medium

3.33

No reduction however flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

39.96





N/A

1.00

39.96





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 43 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

540.00





N/A

4.00

540.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No high vulnerability properties at risk).

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

There are 2 Social Infrastructure & Amenity sites at risk of
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
flooding - Portumna Killimor-Cappagh Drainage Scheme and
amenity
an Emergency Services Facility.

9

Low-Medium

2.1

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

1.07

20.22





N/A

1.07

20.22





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Medium

2.64

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.77

88.15





N/A

4.77

88.15





16

High

5

There will be reduced flooding in an area with no significant pollution source from
works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence wall may impact
water quality. There is a short section of bank on a small WFD river segment that
will be replaced by wall (WL01).

N

S

I

L

D

-2.0

-160.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-80.0





10

High

5

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and the Shannon Callows SAC/SPA
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species and otter

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-100.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-50.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-50.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-25.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-104.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-52.0





-3.0

-96.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 4 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are 3 WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD
status ranging from bad to Moderate. There are no polluting
sources within the 1% AEP. Lough Derg and the Shannon
River are used for Drinking Water. Lough Derg has a bathing
place and is nutrient sensitive. The River Shannon is an SAC
and SPA waterbody. The Portumna River and Lough Derg
are SAC waterbodies.

The economic risk to Portumna will be reduced - AAD €48,643

Quality

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
The River Shannon Callows cSAC [000216] and Lough Derg,
North-East Shore cSAC [002241] are within the AFA. Within
10km of the AFA, there are four cSACs hydrologically
connected to the site.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
Middle Shannon Callows [004096] SPA and Lough Derg
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species (Shannon) SPA [004058] are within the AFA. Within 15 km of
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
the AFA, there are 2 other SPAs.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.
There are no NHA within the AFA. There are 13 NHAs within
10km of the AFA all bog related with the exception of River
Little Brosna Callows NHA [564].

4C

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
The River Shannon Callows pNHA [000216] and Lough Derg
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
pNHA [000011] are within the AFA. Within 10km of the AFA,
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
there are 3 pNHAs hydrologically connected to the site.
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Shannon River and Lough Derg are not designated as
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.

The Beara Breifne Walking Route is in the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Per the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015-2021,
areas within the AFA have been given a low to outstanding
landscape value rating and a moderate to special sensitivity
rating. 1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs within the outstanding
landscape value rating areas and special sensitivity rating
areas.

5

High

5

There are no works within nationally designated sites however, there is potential
for habitats and populations of European and nationally protected species.
Potentially significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and River Shannon Callows pNHA
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat

13

Medium-High

4

Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.

4

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
flood defence walls and embankment with some localised long term impacts from
these permanent features. These are within a low to moderate sensitivity
landscape.

8

Medium-High

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-4.0

-128.0





The walls will be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.
Portumna is not a heritage town. There are 3 NIAHs and 1
RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial. However these include the
harbour, a crane on the harbour and 2 bridges.

4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sits/features listed
on the Record of Protected Structures and/or Recorded by
NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

The small localised embankment and wall will not impact either positively or
negatively on any architectural features or areas.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

Low-Medium

2

The construction of a new flood defence walls and embankments will not impact
on any designated feature either positively or negatively.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





Portumna is not a heritage town. There are 3 RMPs in the
1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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UoM 25/26
Lower Shannon
Portumna

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls and embankments, individual property resistance, installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, targeted public awareness, raising of road level along the north of Portumna Harbour, Vertical Sector Gate to act as a barrier to flooding across the enterance to Portumna Harbour (a set of gates which could be closed after a flood warning and open during normal conditions to allow passage of boats) and maintain the existing flood defences.

FRM Number

POA_02
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Portumna will be reduced - AAD €38,550

P

L

P

L

D

4.05

237.17





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.05

237.17





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €183,331

24

Low-Medium

2.44

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N65, R352 and a number of local roads are at risk of
flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk in some local roads, and the N65.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

200.00





N/A

4.00

200.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Portumna WTP at risk in the 1 in 1000 event but not in the 1
in 100.

14

High

5

No change to baseline.

P

L

P

L

D

0.50

35.00





N/A

0.50

35.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Medium

3.33

No reduction however flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

39.96





N/A

1.00

39.96





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 43 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

ID

4.00

540.00





N/A

4.00

540.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No high vulnerability properties at risk).

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

There are 2 Social Infrastructure & Amenity sites at risk of
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
flooding - Portumna Killimor-Cappagh Drainage Scheme and
amenity
an Emergency Services Facility.

9

Low-Medium

2.1

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.29

81.08





N/A

4.29

81.08





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Medium

2.64

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.77

88.15





N/A

4.77

88.15





N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-3.0

-240.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.0

-160.0





N

S

T

L

D

-5.5

-275.0





See SEA Report.

-4.5

-225.0





N

S

T

L

D

-5.0

-125.0





See SEA Report.

-4.0

-100.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-156.0





-2.0

-104.0





-4.0

-128.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 4 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are 3 WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD
status ranging from bad to Moderate. There are no polluting
sources within the 1% AEP. Lough Derg and the Shannon
River are used for Drinking Water. Lough Derg has a bathing
place and is nutrient sensitive. The River Shannon is an SAC
and SPA waterbody. The Portumna River and Lough Derg
are SAC waterbodies.

There will be reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources in
1% AEP Fluvial extent.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
The River Shannon Callows cSAC [000216] and Lough Derg,
North-East Shore cSAC [002241] are within the AFA. Within
10km of the AFA, there are four cSACs hydrologically
connected to the site.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
Middle Shannon Callows [004096] SPA and Lough Derg
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species (Shannon) SPA [004058] are within the AFA. Within 15 km of
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
the AFA, there are 2 other SPAs.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

The vertical sector gate will be located within the boundary of the Shannon
Callows cSAC/SPA. This area is unlikely to have qualifying habitat for the cSAC
however, surveys will be required during detailed design to confirm this.
10

High

5

There are no NHA within the AFA. There are 13 NHAs within
10km of the AFA all bog related with the exception of River
Little Brosna Callows NHA [564].

4C

4D

4E

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
The River Shannon Callows pNHA [000216] and Lough Derg
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
pNHA [000011] are within the AFA. Within 10km of the AFA,
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
there are 3 pNHAs hydrologically connected to the site.
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Shannon River and Lough Derg are not designated as
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.

The Beara Breifne Walking Route is in the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Per the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015-2021,
areas within the AFA have been given a low to outstanding
landscape value rating and a moderate to special sensitivity
rating. 1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs within the outstanding
landscape value rating areas and special sensitivity rating
areas.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
walls and embankment and construction works within the canal for the new
vertical sector gate may impact water quality. There will be a loss of some natural
bank on the Shannon River due to the new vertical sector gate but this is minimal.
There may be some changes to the hydrology and morphology of the river due to
the new vertical sector gate.

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and the Shannon Callows SAC/SPA
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species and otter.

5

High

5

The vertical sector gate will be located within the boundary of the Shannon
Callows pNHA. There is also a potential for habitats and populations of European
and nationally protected species. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and the Shannon Callows pNHA
- Habitat loss within the pNHA
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

13

Medium-High

4

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
walls and embankment and construction works within the canal for the new sluice
gate may impact water quality. The presence of flood defence walls/embankment
could cause access issues.

8

Medium-High

4

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
flood defence walls and embankments with some localised long term impacts
from the permanent feature. The works adjacent to the canal will impact on a local
landscape feature. EM01 will be within a moderate sensitive landscape and WL03
and FB01 will be within a high sensitive landscape.

N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





The walls will be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.
Portumna is not a heritage town. There are 3 NIAHs and 1
RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial. However these include the
harbour, a crane on the harbour and 2 bridges.

4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sits/features listed
on the Record of Protected Structures and/or Recorded by
NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

There are potential impact to the setting of the Portumna bridge and canal due to
the flood defence walls and embankments and the vertical sector gate. The canal
will be physically altered by this gate.

N

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-36.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls and sluice gate.

-2.0

-24.0





4

Low-Medium

2

There are potential impact to the setting of the Portumna canal due to the flood
defence walls and embankments and the vertical sector gate. The canal will be
physically altered by the sluice gate.

N

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls and sluice gate.

-2.0

-16.0





Portumna is not a heritage town. There are 3 RMPs in the
1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(b) Killaloe / Ballina
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Lower Shannon
Killaloe/Ballina

FRM Measure/Option:

Deepening and widining of the Drumbane channel, Grange channel & Grange watercourse, and individual property resilience.

FRM Number

KIL_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Killaloe/Ballina will be reduced - AAD €9,394

P

L

P

L

D

3.96

57.02





P

L

P

L

D

4.87

243.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.96

57.02







N/A

4.87

243.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €45,171

24

Low

0.6

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R463, R494 and a local roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No transport infrastructure in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.33

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 3 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low-Medium

2.11

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.82

274.60





N/A

4.82

274.60





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Low

0.18

P

L

P

L

D

2.14

2.70





N/A

2.14

2.70





N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-3.0

-240.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.0

-160.0





N

S

T

L

D

-5.0

-250.0





See SEA Report.

-4.0

-200.0





N

S

T

L

D

-4.0

-100.0





See SEA Report.

-3.0

-75.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-117.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.0

-78.0





N

S

T

L

D

-1.5

-36.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-0.5

-12.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 3 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.
There are 2 WFD waterbodies within the AFA related to
Lough Derg and Parteen Basin. The WFD status of these
waterbodies is moderate. There are no polluting sources
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. Lough Derg is an SAC/SPA
waterbody, nutrient sensitive, used for drinking water and has
bathing areas.

There is reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources in 1%
AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal extent.

16

High

5

4B

Potential significant effects are related to works close to the boundary of Lower
River Shannon cSAC and the Lough Derg SPA.
10

High

5

There are no NHAs within the AFA but there are 10 NHAs
within 20 km from the AFA.

4C

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
There is 1 PNHA within the AFA Lough Derg pNHA and there
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
are 23 pNHAs within c. 20 km of the AFA.
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
know species of conservation concern.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

4F(i)

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the Lower River Shannon cSAC
- Disturbance to otter within the cSAC
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA

5

High

5

Potentially significant effects due to construction of an embankment close to the
River Shannon, such as:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites particularly otter
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat

13

Medium

3

Construction and dredging works adjacent to the River Shannon may impact water
quality and fish species.

8

Medium

3

4

Medium

3

Waterbodies downstream are designated as a WFD RPA
Salmonid WB Line of Interest.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a Waterbody supports
substantial fisheries/shellfisheries and is of regional value for
fishing/angling
c. 3km of County designated scenic route falls within the
AFA. There are a number of heritage landscapes in the AFA
and along the shore of the Lake through the AFA. There are
2 Walkways/National Trails within the AFA: the Lough Derg
Way and the East Clare Way.

Short term construction related impacts.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity and/or
medium value, protected views present that could be
affected.
Killaloe/Ballina is not a heritage town. 3 NIAHs and 4 RPSs
falls within the 1% AEP fluvial.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

This option includes works to widen and deepen the channels of two tributaries of
the River Shannon, the Drumbane River and the Grange Stream.
These works have the potential for negative effects to the hydrological and
morphological regime of the channels. Construction works within and adjacent to
the waterbodies may impact physico-chemical and biological quality.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
The Lower River Shannon cSAC and the Lough Derg SPA
are within the AFA. There are a number of other SAC/SPA
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive within 20km of the AFA.
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
landscape features and stepping stones.
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a high to moderate vulnerability.

The option would potentially reduce the risk of flooding for parts of the Lough
Derg Way and the East Clare Way.

There are no architectural features directly impacted from this flood risk
management measure, however the setting of some architectural features may be
impacted during construction works.
The proposed works will increased protection to one NIAH in the 1% AEP Fluvial
flood event.

There are 7 RMPs within the flood zone of the AFA, 4 related
to weirs, 2 bridges and 1 castle tower house.
4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected.
(moderate to low vulnerability)

4

Low-Medium

2

There are no archaeological features directly impacted from this flood risk
management measure. The proposed works will not offer any protection to the
RMPs in the 1% AEP Fluvial flood event.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(c) O’Briens Bridge
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Lower Shannon
O'Brien's Bridge

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of a new embankment.

FRM Number

OBR_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to O'Brien's Bridhe will be reduced - AAD €2,298

P

L

P

L

D

4.77

75.56





No transport infrastructure at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.65

232.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.77

75.56







N/A

4.65

232.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €49,516

24

Low

0.66

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R446, R525 and 2 local roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Non-core telecommunication exchanges at risk of 1 in 1000
event, none in the 1 in 100 event.

14

Low

0.25

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Medium

2.66

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 2 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.1

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.90

145.53





N/A

4.90

145.53





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

None

0

No change to baseline (No commercial properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





16

High

5

N+P

S

T

L

D

-1.5

-120.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-0.5

-40.0





N

S

T

L

D

-5.0

-250.0





-4.0

-200.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.5

-12.5





-1.5

-7.5





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





-3.0

-72.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are no commercial properties at risk.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The WFD
status of the waterbody is moderate. There are no polluting
sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are two Section 4
discharges within the AFA and in the River Shannon. The
Shannon Lower is a cSAC waterbody and salmon are a
qualifying interest. The Parteen Headrace Canal is also within
the AFA.

Construction related impacts due to the construction of embankments adjacent to
the River Shannon.
There is reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

The Lower River Shannon cSAC is within the AFA. The
Rivers Shannon and River Fergus Estuaries and the Lough
Derg (Shannon) SPAs are hydrologically connected to the
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive AFA dowsteam and upstream. There are a number of other
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
SACs/SPAs within 20km of the AFA.
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Potential significant effects are related to construction works close to the
boundary of the Lower River Shannon cSAC.
10

High

5

5

Low

1

Potentially significant effects due to construction of an embankment close to the
River Shannon, such as:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the River Shannon
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites particularly otter
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat

13

Low-Medium

2

Construction works adjacent to the River Shannon may impact water quality and
fish species.

There are no NHAS or pNHAs located within the AFA. There
are a number of NHAs and pNHAs within 20km of the AFA.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Loss of habitat within the cSAC (unlikely to be qualifying habitat)
- Pollution risks to the Lower River Shannon cSAC
- Disturbance to otter within the cSAC
- Disturbance to bird species within the AFA but outside the SPA

See SEA Report.

See SEA Report.

1.3 km of the Lower River Shannon within the AFA is
designated as a WFD Salmonid Waterbody line of Interest.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

In addition:
The proposed embankment will be set back from the
boundary of the River Shannon as far a reasonably practical.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

2.4 km of National Trail is present within the flood zone of the
AFA, as well as 1.4km of walkway which is designated in the
County Development Plan.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity and/or
medium value; protected views present that could be
affected.

In addition:
The proposed embankment will be set back from the
boundary of the SAC.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
8

Medium

3

Construction of embankment close to county designated walkway and a National
Trail may impact on view from the walkway and trail.

N

L

P

L

D

-4.0

-96.0





In addition:
The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Enhancement Measure - Use of native species-rich
landscaping mix in flood embankment.

4

Low-Medium

2

There are no architectural features at risk from this flood risk management
measure. The proposed embankment will not offer any protection to the NIAHs or
RPS in the 1% AEP Fluvial flood event.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

Low-Medium

2

There are no archaeological features at risk from this flood risk management
measure. The proposed embankment will not offer any protection to the RMPs in
the 1% AEP Fluvial flood event.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





O' Brien's Bridge is not a heritage town. One NIAH/RPS falls
within the 1% AEP fluvial, the O'Brien's Bridge.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.
There are three RMPs within the flood zone of the AFA, one
castle and O'Brien's Bridge structure.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected.
(moderate to low vulnerability)

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(d) Ballinasloe
UoM 25/26
Suck
Ballinasloe

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, flood defence embankments & demountable defences, construction of flood alleviation arch culverts at Ballinasloe East Bridge, regrading of the riverbank upstream and downstream of the bridge, upgrade existing culvert, upgrade of existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River Deerpark, regrading of the riverbed upstream and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge, public awareness, flood forecasting, individual property resistance, maintain all existing defences and the West and East Atlas
channels need to be maintained to ensure their full capacity can be utilised in a flood event.

FRM Number

BLE_01
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Ballinasloe will be reduced - AAD €23

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

495.60





Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

5.00

495.60





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €309,903

24

Medium-High

4.13

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The R358, R446, R357 and a number of local urban roads
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

There will reduction in flood risk to transport routes, following full implementation
of option

P

L

P

L

D

2.90

145.00





N/A

2.90

145.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

A WWTWs to the southeast of Ballinasloe is at risk in the 1 in
100 event and a substation is at risk in the 1 in 200 event

14

High

5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

2.19

153.30





N/A

2.19

153.30





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

0.41

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

4.92





N/A

1.00

4.92





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 63 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
fluvial event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 1000 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

675.00





N/A

5.00

675.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 event. There is a hospital at risk in the 1 in 1000 event.

17

Low

0.5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

42.50





N/A

5.00

42.50





3B(i)

There is 1 Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk in the 1 in
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
100 event and 1 in the 1 in 200 event; a community centre
amenity
and a church, respectively

9

Medium

3

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

135.00





N/A

5.00

135.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 49 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

175.00





N/A

5.00

175.00





N+P

S-M

T-P

L-R

D + ID

-3.5

-280.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.5

-200.0





N

S-L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-300.0





In addition:
A detailed project specific Hydraulic Model will be built to
inform the AA.

-5.0

-250.0





N

S-L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-150.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-5.0

-125.0





N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.0

-130.0

-4.0

-104.0





-4.5

-144.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood walls
and 6m wide flood alleviation culverts.

-1.5

-12.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood
defence walls and flood alleviation arches.

-1.0

-12.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA,
associated with the River Suck with a WFD status ranging
from Poor to Good. There is 1 polluting source within the 1%
AEP. The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

Reduced flooding in an area with one significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
extent.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. River Shannon Callows
cSAC [000216] is c. 12 km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. Castlesampson Esker
cSAC [001625] is c. 9 km from the AFA but is not
hydrologically connected to the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] is c. 12 km from the
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

4D

4E

The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779] and Suck River
Callows NHA [000222] are within the AFA. Within c. 12 km of
the AFA, there are six designated ecological sites
hydrologically connected to the AFA; River Shannon Callows
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
pNHA [000216], Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779], Killure
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
Bog NHA pNHA [001283], Crit Island West NHA [000254],
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Callow Lough pNHA and Annaghbeg Bog NHA [002344].
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

5

High

5

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

8

Medium-High

4

4

Low-Medium

2

4F(ii)

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works in and adjacent
to watercourses. Part of the Suck River bank will be permanently removed and
replaced by a wall. Construction related impacts on water quality and subsequent
fish species.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.



Some of the flood defence wall is in an area designated as low to high sensitivity
landscape classification. Option BLE_01 has more extensive flood walls than
other options.

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 0.1% AEP in the ACA and
c.12 NIAH and c. 11 RPS will be removed from the 0.1% AEP. However, the
construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will alter the bridge so that it is clearly
modified. There will also be changes to the setting of a number of RPS/NIAH due
to the embankment and walls.

Liaise with Inland Fisheries Ireland and local fishing groups
during detailed design and construction. Incorporate fish
passage if required on new weirs.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.5

-176.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.5

-20.0





4

Medium

3

The option may reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for an RMP.
However, there may be changes to the setting of archaeological features
(Recorded Monument or National Monument) such that it is slightly changed.
Construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RMP.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Overall changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded Monuments)
such that it is slightly changed.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01



The Ballinasloe East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will be altered so that the
bridge is clearly modified.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 10 RMP within
the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows NHA and the
wetland and waterbirds that utilise it. However, the flood model indicates that
there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the NHA area
even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). However further assessment including
ecological surveys will be required to confirm this at detailed design and planning.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of
flood defence walls, embankments, etc.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

Other impacts include disturbance to protected flora and fauna.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 16 NIAH and 14
RPS and 0.02km2 of ACA within the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows SPA, which
comprises wetland habitats for the waterbirds that utilise it. The flood model
indicates that there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the
SPA even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). Further assessment including
ecological surveys will be conducted to inform detailed design and planning.
Options will be designed only where no reasonable scientific doubt remains
regarding the absence of change to SPA flood depth/extent.
Other impacts include construction related disturbance to birds in the SPA.

Suck River & Bunowen River are not designated as a
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.

Town cycling routes pass through the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per
the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015 - 2022
landscape sensitivity in Ballinasloe ranges from Low to High.
1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to high sensitivity
landscape areas. Approx. 300m of cycling routes falls within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
embankments and walls may impact water quality. Regrading of the river bank
and work on the bridge have a higher potential to impact water quality. The
installation of new flood alleviation arch culverts on the bridge and the regrading of
the bank may remove riparian vegetation and impact on the existing
hydromorphological regime. There is also increased conveyance proposed on the
Deerpark River, this would impact the hydromorphological regime.
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UoM 25/26
Suck
Ballinasloe

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, flood defence embankments & demountable defences, raise existing flood defences in Derrymullan area, upgrade existing culvert, upgrade existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River Deerpark, regrading of the riverbed upstream and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge to maximise efficiency of the upgraded structure, public awareness, flood forecasting, individual property resistance, maintain all existing defences and the West and East Atlas channels need to be maintained to ensue
their full capacity can be used in a flood event.

FRM Number

BLE_02
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Ballinasloe will be reduced - AAD €23

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

495.60





Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

5.00

495.60





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €309,903

24

Medium-High

4.13

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The R358, R446, R357 and a number of local urban roads
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

There will reduction in flood risk to transport routes, following full implementation
of option

P

L

P

L

D

2.90

145.00





N/A

2.90

145.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

A WWTWs to the southeast of Ballinasloe is at risk in the 1 in
100 event and a substation is at risk in the 1 in 200 event

14

High

5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

2.19

153.30





N/A

2.19

153.30





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

0.41

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

4.92





N/A

1.00

4.92





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 63 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
fluvial event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 1000 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

675.00





N/A

5.00

675.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 event. There is a hospital at risk in the 1 in 1000 event.

17

Low

0.5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

42.50





N/A

5.00

42.50





3B(i)

There is 1 Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk in the 1 in
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
100 event and 1 in the 1 in 200 event; a community centre
amenity
and a church, respectively

9

Medium

3

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

135.00





N/A

5.00

135.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 49 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

175.00





N/A

5.00

175.00





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

N+P

S-M

T-P

L-R

D + ID

-3.0

-240.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.0

-160.0





N

S-L

P

L-R

D + ID

-5.0

-250.0





In addition:
A detailed project specific Hydraulic Model will be built to
inform the AA.

-4.0

-200.0





N

S-L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-150.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-5.0

-125.0





N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.0

-130.0





-4.0

-104.0





-4.5

-144.0





There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA,
associated with the River Suck with a WFD status ranging
from Poor to Good. There is 1 polluting source within the 1%
AEP. The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

Reduced flooding in an area with one significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
extent.
16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. River Shannon Callows
cSAC [000216] is c. 12 km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. Castlesampson Esker
cSAC [001625] is c. 9 km from the AFA but is not
hydrologically connected to the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] is c. 12 km from the
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

4D

4E

The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779] and Suck River
Callows NHA [000222] are within the AFA. Within c. 12 km of
the AFA, there are six designated ecological sites
hydrologically connected to the AFA; River Shannon Callows
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
pNHA [000216], Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779], Killure
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
Bog NHA pNHA [001283], Crit Island West NHA [000254],
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Callow Lough pNHA and Annaghbeg Bog NHA [002344].
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows SPA, which
comprises wetland habitats for the waterbirds that utilise it. The flood model
indicates that there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the
SPA even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). Further assessment including
ecological surveys will be conducted to inform detailed design and planning.
Options will be designed only where no reasonable scientific doubt remains
regarding the absence of change to SPA flood depth/extent.

See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

Other impacts include construction related disturbance to birds in the SPA.

5

High

5

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows NHA and the
wetland and waterbirds that utilise it. However, the flood model indicates that
there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the NHA area
even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). However further assessment including
ecological surveys will be required to confirm this at detailed design and planning.
Other impacts include disturbance to protected flora and fauna.

Suck River & Bunowen River are not designated as a
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.
13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
Town cycling routes pass through the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per
the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015 - 2022
landscape sensitivity in Ballinasloe ranges from Low to High.
1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to high sensitivity
landscape areas. Approx. 300m of cycling routes falls within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Unlike BLE_01 and other options, there are no regrading works on the river banks
or requirements for works on the Ballinasloe Bridge. Construction works adjacent
to the waterbody to construct new flood defence embankments and walls may
impact water quality. There is also increased conveyance proposed on the
Deerpark River, this would impact the hydromorphological regime

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to
watercourses. Part of the Suck River bank will be permanently removed and
replaced by a wall. Construction related impacts on water quality and subsequent
fish species.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of
flood defence walls, embankment, etc.
8

Medium-High

4

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Some of the flood defence wall is in an area designated as low to high sensitivity
landscape classification. Option BLE_02 like Option BLE_01 have more extensive
flood walls than other options.

Liaise with Inland Fisheries Ireland and local fishing groups
during detailed design and construction. Incorporate fish
passage if required on new weirs.

N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.5

-176.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 16 NIAH and 14
RPS and 0.02km2 of ACA within the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

4

Low-Medium

2

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 10 RMP within
the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

4

Medium

3

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 0.1% AEP in the ACA and
c.13 NIAH and c.10 RPS will be removed from the 0.1% AEP. There will be
changes to the setting of a number of RPS/NIAH and the ACA due to the
embankment and walls.

The option may reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for an RMP.
However, there may be changes to the setting of archaeological features
(Recorded Monument or National Monument) such that it is slightly changed.
Construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RMP.

N+P

L

P

L

D

2.0

16.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, and flood
walls.

2.0

16.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

-1.0

-12.0





Overall changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded Monument or
National Monument) such that it is slightly changed.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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Ballinasloe

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, flood defence embankments & demountable defences, construction of two new flood alleviation arch culverts at Ballinasloe East Bridge, regrading of the riverbank upstream and downstream of the bridge to maximise efficiency of the flood alleviation culverts, construction of two Lock Gates across the Canal and a sluice gate across the channel flowing into the marina from the canal, upgrade existing culvert, upgrade the existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River Deerpark, regrading of the
riverbed upstream and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge to maximise efficiency of the upgraded structure, public awareness, flood forecasting, individual property resistance, maintain all existing defences and the West and East Atlas channels need to be maintained to ensure their full capacity can be utilised in a flood event.

FRM Number

BLE_03
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Ballinasloe will be reduced - AAD €23

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

495.60





Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

5.00

495.60





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €309,903

24

Medium-High

4.13

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The R358, R446, R357 and a number of local urban roads
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

There will reduction in flood risk to transport routes, following full implementation
of option

P

L

P

L

D

2.90

145.00





N/A

2.90

145.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

A WWTWs to the southeast of Ballinasloe is at risk in the 1 in
100 event and a substation is at risk in the 1 in 200 event

14

High

5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

2.19

153.30





N/A

2.19

153.30





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

0.41

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

4.92





N/A

1.00

4.92





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 63 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
fluvial event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 1000 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

675.00





N/A

5.00

675.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 event. There is a hospital at risk in the 1 in 1000 event.

17

Low

0.5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

42.50





N/A

5.00

42.50





3B(i)

There is 1 Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk in the 1 in
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
100 event and 1 in the 1 in 200 event; a community centre
amenity
and a church, respectively

9

Medium

3

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

135.00





N/A

5.00

135.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 49 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

175.00





N/A

5.00

175.00





N+P

S-M

T-P

L-R

D + ID

-3.5

-280.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.5

-200.0





N

L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-300.0





In addition:
A detailed project specific Hydraulic Model will be built to
inform the AA.

-5.0

-250.0





N

L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-150.0





See SEA Report.

-5.0

-125.0





-4.0

-104.0





-4.0

-128.0





Reduced flooding in an area with one significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
extent.

Environment

4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA,
associated with the River Suck with a WFD status ranging
from Poor to Good. There is 1 polluting source within the 1%
AEP. The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. River Shannon Callows
cSAC [000216] is c. 12 km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. Castlesampson Esker
cSAC [001625] is c. 9 km from the AFA but is not
hydrologically connected to the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] is c. 12 km from the
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

4D

4E

The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779] and Suck River
Callows NHA [000222] are within the AFA. Within c. 12 km of
the AFA, there are six designated ecological sites
hydrologically connected to the AFA; River Shannon Callows
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
pNHA [000216], Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779], Killure
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
Bog NHA pNHA [001283], Crit Island West NHA [000254],
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Callow Lough pNHA and Annaghbeg Bog NHA [002344].
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

5

High

5

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

8

Medium-High

4F(ii)

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to
watercourses. Part of the Suck River bank will be regraded. Construction related
impacts on water quality and subsequent fish species.

4

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

S-L

P

L

D

-130.0





Liaise with Inland Fisheries Ireland and local fishing groups
during detailed design and construction. Incorporate fish
passage if required on new weirs.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 0.1% AEP in the ACA and
c.12 NIAH and c. 11 RPS will be removed from the 0.1% AEP. However,
construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will alter the bridge so that it is clearly
modified. There will also be changes to the setting of a number of RPS/NIAH due
to the embankment and walls. However, the is less requirements for walls and
embankments than Option BLE_01.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-16.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood walls
and 6m wide flood alleviation culverts.

-1.0

-8.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood
defence walls and flood alleviation arches.

-1.0

-12.0





The Ballinasloe East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will be altered so that the
bridge is clearly modified.

4

Medium

3

The option may reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for an RMP.
However, there may be changes to the setting of archaeological features
(Recorded Monument or National Monument) such that it is slightly changed.
Construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RMP.
Overall changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded Monuments)
such that it is slightly changed.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-5.0

Some of the flood defence wall is in an area designated as low to high sensitivity
landscape classification.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 10 RMP within
the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows NHA and the
wetland and waterbirds that utilise it. However, the flood model indicates that
there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the NHA area
even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). However further assessment including
ecological surveys will be required to confirm this at detailed design and planning.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of
flood defence walls, embankment, etc.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

See SEA Report.

Other impacts include disturbance to protected flora and fauna.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 16 NIAH and 14
RPS and 0.02km2 of ACA within the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows SPA, which
comprises wetland habitats for the waterbirds that utilise it. The flood model
indicates that there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the
SPA even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). Further assessment including
ecological surveys will be conducted to inform detailed design and planning.
Options will be designed only where no reasonable scientific doubt remains
regarding the absence of change to SPA flood depth/extent.
Other impacts include construction related disturbance to birds in the SPA.

Suck River & Bunowen River are not designated as a
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.

Town cycling routes pass through the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per
the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015 - 2022
landscape sensitivity in Ballinasloe ranges from Low to High.
1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to high sensitivity
landscape areas. Approx. 300m of cycling routes falls within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.

This is similar to Option BLE_01. Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to
construct new flood defence embankments and walls may impact water quality.
Regrading of the river bank and work on the bridge have a higher potential to
impact water quality. The installation of new flood alleviation arch culverts on the
bridge and the regrading of the bank may remove riparian vegetation and impact
on the existing hydromorphological regime. In addition the permanent installation
of flood gates will require significant instream works. There is also increased
conveyance proposed on the Deerpark River, this would impact the
hydromorphological regime.
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UoM 25/26
Suck
Ballinasloe

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, flood defence embankments & demountable defences, construction of two Lock Gates across the Canal and a sluice gate across the channel flowing into the marina from the canal, widening of the West Atlas Channel and construction of a flood relief channel south of the Atlas Channels, widening of the West Atlas Channel and construction of a flood relief channel south of the Atlas channels, removal of a blocked bridge on the Atlas channels and construction of a new single span bridge,
construction of a new bridge under the old N6 Road, upgrade existing culvert, upgrade the existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River Deerpark, regrading of the riverbed upstream and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge to maximise efficiency of the upgraded structure, public awareness, flood forecasting, individual property resistance and maintain all existing defences.

FRM Number

BLE_04
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Ballinasloe will be reduced

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

495.60





Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

5.00

495.60





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €309,903

24

Medium-High

4.13

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The R358, R446, R357 and a number of local urban roads
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

There will reduction in flood risk to transport routes, following full implementation
of option

P

L

P

L

D

2.90

145.00





N/A

2.90

145.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

A WWTWs to the southeast of Ballinasloe is at risk in the 1 in
100 event and a substation is at risk in the 1 in 200 event

14

High

5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

2.19

153.30





N/A

2.19

153.30





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

0.41

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

4.92





N/A

1.00

4.92





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 63 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
fluvial event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 1000 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

675.00





N/A

5.00

675.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 event. There is a hospital at risk in the 1 in 1000 event.

17

Low

0.5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

42.50





N/A

5.00

42.50





3B(i)

There is 1 Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk in the 1 in
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
100 event and 1 in the 1 in 200 event; a community centre
amenity
and a church, respectively

9

Medium

3

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

135.00





N/A

5.00

135.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 49 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

175.00





N/A

5.00

175.00





N+P

S-M

T-P

L-R

D + ID

-3.5

-280.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.5

-200.0





N

L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-300.0





In addition:
A detailed project specific Hydraulic Model will be built to
inform the AA.

-5.0

-250.0





N

L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-150.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-5.0

-125.0





N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.0

-130.0





-4.0

-104.0





-4.0

-128.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA,
associated with the River Suck with a WFD status ranging
from Poor to Good. There is 1 polluting source within the 1%
AEP. The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

Reduced flooding in an area with one significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
extent.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. River Shannon Callows
cSAC [000216] is c. 12 km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. Castlesampson Esker
cSAC [001625] is c. 9 km from the AFA but is not
hydrologically connected to the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] is c. 12 km from the
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

4D

4E

The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779] and Suck River
Callows NHA [000222] are within the AFA. Within c. 12 km of
the AFA, there are six designated ecological sites
hydrologically connected to the AFA; River Shannon Callows
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
pNHA [000216], Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779], Killure
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
Bog NHA pNHA [001283], Crit Island West NHA [000254],
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Callow Lough pNHA and Annaghbeg Bog NHA [002344].
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

5

High

5

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

8

Medium-High

4F(ii)

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to
watercourses. Part of the Suck River bank will be permanently removed and
replaced by a wall. Construction related impacts on water quality and subsequent
fish species.

4

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 0.1% AEP in the ACA and
c.12 NIAH and c. 11 RPS will be removed from the 0.1% AEP. However,
construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will alter the bridge so that it is clearly
modified. There will also be changes to the setting of a number of RPS/NIAH due
to the embankment and walls. However, the is less requirements for walls and
embankments than Option BLE_01.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-16.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood walls
and 6m wide flood alleviation culverts.

-1.0

-8.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood
defence walls and flood alleviation arches.

-1.0

-12.0





The Ballinasloe East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will be altered so that the
bridge is clearly modified.

4

Medium

3

The option may reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for an RMP.
However, there may be changes to the setting of archaeological features
(Recorded Monument or National Monument) such that it is slightly changed.
Construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RMP.
Overall changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded Monuments)
such that it is slightly changed.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Liaise with Inland Fisheries Ireland and local fishing groups
during detailed design and construction. Incorporate fish
passage if required on new weirs.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Some of the flood defence wall is in an area designated as low to high sensitivity
landscape classification.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 10 RMP within
the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows NHA and the
wetland and waterbirds that utilise it. However, the flood model indicates that
there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the NHA area
even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). However further assessment including
ecological surveys will be required to confirm this at detailed design and planning.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of
flood defence walls, embankment, etc.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

Other impacts include disturbance to protected flora and fauna.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 16 NIAH and 14
RPS and 0.02km2 of ACA within the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows SPA, which
comprises wetland habitats for the waterbirds that utilise it. The flood model
indicates that there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the
SPA even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). Further assessment including
ecological surveys will be conducted to inform detailed design and planning.
Options will be designed only where no reasonable scientific doubt remains
regarding the absence of change to SPA flood depth/extent.
Other impacts include construction related disturbance to birds in the SPA.

Suck River & Bunowen River are not designated as a
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.

Town cycling routes pass through the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per
the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015 - 2022
landscape sensitivity in Ballinasloe ranges from Low to High.
1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to high sensitivity
landscape areas. Approx. 300m of cycling routes falls within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
embankments and walls may impact water quality. In addition the permanent
installation of flood gates will require significant instream works on watercourse
connected to the River Suck. There will be flow diversion within the River Suck
which may impact the hydromorphological regime. There is also increased
conveyance proposed on the Deerpark River, this would impact the
hydromorphological regime.
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UoM 25/26
Suck River & Bunowen River are not designated as a Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity angling area.
Ballinasloe

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, flood defence embankments & demountable defences, construction of two Lock Gates across the Canal and a sluice gate across the channel flowing into the marina from the canal, construction of two new flood alleviation arch culverts at Ballinasloe East Bridge, regrading of the riverbank upstream and downstream of the bridge to maximise efficiency of the flood alleviation culverts, channel dredging and regrading, underpinning of Ballinasloe East Bridge, upgrade existing culvert, upgrade
existing Kilclooney Road Bridge on the River Deerpark, regarding of the riverbed upstream and downstream of Kilclooney Road Bridge to maximise efficiency of the upgraded structure, public awareness, flood forecasting, individual property resistance, maintain all existing defences and the West and East Atlas channels need to be maintained to ensure their full capacity can be utilised in a flood event.

FRM Number

BLE_05
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Ballinasloe will be reduced

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

495.60





Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

5.00

495.60





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €309,903

24

Medium-High

4.13

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The R358, R446, R357 and a number of local urban roads
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

There will reduction in flood risk to transport routes, following full implementation
of option

P

L

P

L

D

2.90

145.00





N/A

2.90

145.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

A WWTWs to the southeast of Ballinasloe is at risk in the 1 in
100 event and a substation is at risk in the 1 in 200 event

14

High

5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

2.19

153.30





N/A

2.19

153.30





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

0.41

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

4.92





N/A

1.00

4.92





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 63 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
fluvial event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 1000 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

675.00





N/A

5.00

675.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 event. There is a hospital at risk in the 1 in 1000 event.

17

Low

0.5

Reduction in risk.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

42.50





N/A

5.00

42.50





3B(i)

There is 1 Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk in the 1 in
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
100 event and 1 in the 1 in 200 event; a community centre
amenity
and a church, respectively

9

Medium

3

There are no social infrastructure or amenity at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

135.00





N/A

5.00

135.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 49 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

175.00





N/A

5.00

175.00





N+P

S-M

T-P

L-R

D + ID

-4.0

-320.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-3.0

-240.0





N

L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-300.0





In addition:
A detailed project specific Hydraulic Model will be built to
inform the AA.

-5.0

-250.0





N

L

P

L-R

D + ID

-6.0

-150.0





See SEA Report.

-5.0

-125.0





N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.5

-143.0

-4.5

-117.0





N

S-L

P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0

-4.0

-128.0





Reduced flooding in an area with one significant polluting source in 1% AEP
extent.

Environment

4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA,
associated with the River Suck with a WFD status ranging
from Poor to Good. There is 1 polluting source within the 1%
AEP. The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. River Shannon Callows
cSAC [000216] is c. 12 km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected to the AFA. Castlesampson Esker
cSAC [001625] is c. 9 km from the AFA but is not
hydrologically connected to the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] is c. 12 km from the
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
AFA and is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

4D

4E

The Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779] and Suck River
Callows NHA [000222] are within the AFA. Within c. 12 km of
the AFA, there are six designated ecological sites
hydrologically connected to the AFA; River Shannon Callows
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
pNHA [000216], Ballinasloe Esker pNHA [001779], Killure
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
Bog NHA pNHA [001283], Crit Island West NHA [000254],
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Callow Lough pNHA and Annaghbeg Bog NHA [002344].
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

5

High

5

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

13

Low-Medium

2

8

Medium-High

4

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

4F(ii)

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to
watercourses. Part of the Suck River bank will be permanently removed and
replaced by a wall. Construction and dredging related impacts on water quality
and subsequent fish species.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.



Liaise with Inland Fisheries Ireland and local fishing groups
during detailed design and construction. Incorporate fish
passage if required on new weirs.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 0.1% AEP in the ACA and
c.12 NIAH and c. 11 RPS will be removed from the 0.1% AEP. However,
construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will alter the bridge so that it is clearly
modified. There will also be changes to the setting of a number of RPS/NIAH due
to the embankment and walls. However, the is less requirements for walls and
embankments than Option BLE_01.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-16.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood walls
and 6m wide flood alleviation culverts.

-1.0

-8.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments, flood
defence walls and flood alleviation arches.

-1.0

-12.0





The Ballinasloe East Bridge which is an RPS/NIAH will be altered so that the
bridge is clearly modified.

4

Medium

3

The option may reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for an RMP.
However, there may be changes to the setting of archaeological features
(Recorded Monument or National Monument) such that it is slightly changed.
Construction of two new 6m wide flood alleviation arches culverts at Ballinasloe
East Bridge which is an RMP.
Overall changes to the setting of archaeological features (Recorded Monuments)
such that it is slightly changed.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01



Some of the flood defence wall is in an area designated as low to high sensitivity
landscape classification.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 10 RMP within
the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows NHA and the
wetland and waterbirds that utilise it. However, the flood model indicates that
there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the NHA area
even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). However further assessment including
ecological surveys will be required to confirm this at detailed design and planning.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of
flood defence walls, embankment, etc.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

See SEA Report.

Other impacts include disturbance to protected flora and fauna.

Ballinasloe is not a heritage town. There are 16 NIAH and 14
RPS and 0.02km2 of ACA within the 0.1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Potentially significant effects are related to the River Suck Callows SPA, which
comprises wetland habitats for the waterbirds that utilise it. The flood model
indicates that there is no significant change to the extent or depth of flooding in the
SPA even in the 50% AEP (1 in 2 year event). Further assessment including
ecological surveys will be conducted to inform detailed design and planning.
Options will be designed only where no reasonable scientific doubt remains
regarding the absence of change to SPA flood depth/extent.
Other impacts include construction related disturbance to birds in the SPA.

Suck River & Bunowen River are not designated as a
Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in a high activity
angling area.

Town cycling routes pass through the 1% AEP Fluvial. Per
the Draft Galway County Development Plan 2015 - 2022
landscape sensitivity in Ballinasloe ranges from Low to High.
1% AEP Fluvial flooding occurs in the low to high sensitivity
landscape areas. Approx. 300m of cycling routes falls within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
embankments and walls may impact water quality. Regrading of the river bank
and work on the bridge have a higher potential to impact water quality. The
installation of new flood alleviation arch culverts on the bridge and the regrading of
the bank may remove riparian vegetation and impact on the existing
hydromorphological regime. In addition the permanent installation of flood gates
will require significant instream works. Dredging of the river and work on the
bridge have a higher potential to impact water quality and the hydrological regime.
There is also increased conveyance proposed on the Deerpark River, this would
impact the hydromorphological regime.
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(e) Athleague
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Suck
Athleague

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new embankment, flood defence walls & floodgates, individual property resistance and flood forecasting. The introduction of flood defences and their location will interfere with the existing drainage - a series of sewers, non-return valves and a pumping station will be required to ensure that pluvial flooding is also reduced.

FRM Number

ATE_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Athleague will be reduced - AAD €22,526

P

L

P

L

D

4.14

156.00





P

L

P

L

D

4.82

241.00



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.14

156.00







N/A

4.82

241.00





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €117,803

24

Low

1.57

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N63, R362 and L7500 are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk to transport infrastructure.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

High

5

Flood warning could be applied.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 26 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium-High

3.86

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

416.88





N/A

4.00

416.88





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & There is one Social Infrastructure and Amenity (Civil Defence
amenity
Office) at risk.

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.63

162.05





N/A

4.63

162.05





16

High

5

N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-1.5

-120.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-0.5

-40.0





N

S

T

L

D

-5.5

-275.0



-4.5

-225.0





-4.5

-112.5





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 13 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The WFD
status of the waterbody is moderate. There are no polluting
sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial within the AFA, however
there is one WWTP in the 1% AEP Fluvial but outside the
AFA boundary. There is one Annex IV area within the AFA.
The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

Reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources within the 1%
AEP Fluvial extent.
The wall, embankment and floodgate are not adjacent to the watercourse.
Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Potential significant effects are related to works within and in close proximity to
the boundary of the River Suck Callows SPA, in relation to construction of a flood
defence wall, flood defence embankment, flood gate and individual property
resilience. However it is noted in relation to the wall and embankment within the
SPA, these works will take place in an area which is highly unlikely to be wetland
utilised by the SPA birds due to proximity to existing road and properties.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two SACs
within close proximity (c. 2 km) to the AFA Lisduff Turlough
cSAC [000609] and Ballinturly Turlough cSAC [000588].
There are a number of other SACs within 20km. With the
exception of Lough Ree SAC they are mostly bog and
turlough related.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Lough Ree SPA [004064] is c. 14 km from the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

The Suck River Callows NHA [000222] is within the AFA.
There are 11 other NHA within 20km of the AFA. There are
no pNHAs in the AFA and there are 30 pNHAs within 20km of
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the the AFA. Ballinturly Turlough pNHA [000588] and Lisduff
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage Turlough pNHA [000609] are c. 2 km from the AFA but are
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature not hydrologically connected to the AFA.
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

A series of sewers, non-return values and a pumping station will also be required
to ensure that pluvial flooding is reduced. The location of these elements has not
been proposed at this time, it is understood that they will be located in the area of
the new flood defence wall which would be within the SPA.

See SEA Report.

In addition:
The final location of the wall and embankment will be set
outside the SPA where possible and outside wetland habitat.

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Pollution risks to the Suck River
- Disturbance to otter

Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the Suck
River Callows NHA, in relation to construction of a flood defence wall, flood
defence embankment, flood gate and individual property resilience.

5

High

5

A series of sewers, non-return values and a pumping station will also be required
to ensure that pluvial flooding is reduced. The location of these elements has not
been proposed at this time, it is understood that they will be located in the area of
the new flood defence wall which would be within the NHA.

N

S

T

L

D

-5.5

-137.5



See SEA Report.

N

S

T

L

D

-1.5

-39.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design for works tying into the existing bridge.

-0.5

-13.0





N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
mitigation/recommendation.

-4.0

-128.0





Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the Suck River
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the NHA
- Disturbance to protected flora and fauna

Suck River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The
waterbody is in a high activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

There are two national trails within the AFA: Green
Heartlands Cycle Route [1269] and Suck Valley Way [34].
Per the Roscommon County Development Plan 2014-2020:
Landscape Character Assessment, Athleague falls within the
Athleague and Lower Suck Valley character area which is of
High Value because of its "river corridor landscape type with
associated ecology and habitat".

13

8

Low-Medium

Medium-High

2

4

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.

There are two national trails within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle Route and
Suck Valley Way both of which pass through/by areas where construction is
proposed under this option. Potential impacts could include temporary diversions
or disruption to the route. The proposed option would have beneficial impacts,
protecting sections of the Green Heartlands Cycle Route and Suck Valley Way in
the 1% AEP Fluvial.
However the inclusion of a flood defence wall and embankment in a high value
landscape area will have an impact on this high value landscape area.

Athleague is not a heritage town. There are 8 - 10 NIAH and
9 RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 3
RPS/NIAH. However, this will require property resilience work at the RPS/NIAH.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
considerations.

-1.0

-12.0





4

Medium

3

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 2 RMPs.
However, this will require property resilience work at the RMPs.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
considerations.

-1.0

-12.0





Athleague is not a heritage town. There are ten RMPs within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Suck
Athleague

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new embankment and flood defence wall, removal of sluice & weir structure in the town, introduction of improved sewer network and facilities as described in ATE_01, individual property resilience and raising of road.

FRM Number

ATE_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Athleague will be reduced - AAD €22,526

P

L

P

L

D

4.04

152.23





P

L

P

L

D

4.80

240.00



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.04

152.23







N/A

4.80

240.00





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €117,803

24

Low

1.57

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N63, R362 and L7500 are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk to transport infrastructure.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

High

5

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 26 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium-High

3.86

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.61

480.45





N/A

4.61

480.45





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & There is one Social Infrastructure and Amenity (Civil Defence
amenity
Office) at risk.

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.63

162.05





N/A

4.63

162.05





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

P+N

S-L

T-P

L-R

D - ID

2.0

160.0





2.0

160.0







The removal of the sluice gate has the potential to impact the
water levels in the River Suck, therefore there is a potential
to reduce the extent and frequency of flooding in the SPA due
to the increased conveyance in the river channel. It is not
possible to mitigate against this change based on the
proposed option and information currently available. Further
detailed surveys and assessment at a project stage are
recommended in order for this option was to become
acceptable under Objective 4b.

-999.0

-49950.0

 



The removal of the sluice gate has the potential to impact the
water levels in the River Suck, therefore there is a potential
to reduce the extent and frequency of flooding in the SPA due
to the increased conveyance in the river channel. It is not
possible to mitigate against this change based on the
proposed option and information currently available. Further
detailed surveys and assessment at a project stage are
recommended in order for this option was to become
acceptable under Objective 4b.

-999.0

-24975.0

 

1.0

26.0





There are 13 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The WFD
status of the waterbody is moderate. There are no polluting
sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial within the AFA, however
there is one WWTP in the 1% AEP Fluvial but outside the
AFA boundary. There is one Annex IV area within the AFA.
The River Suck is an SPA waterbody.

Reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources within the 1%
AEP Fluvial extent.

16

High

5

Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the River
Suck Callows SPA, in relation to construction of a flood defence wall, flood
defence embankment, removal of the existing sluice gate, removal of the existing
weir and raising the level of an existing road. However it is noted in relation to
raising the level of the existing road within the SPA, these works will take place on
an existing access road which is highly unlikely to be qualifying habitat. The
removal of the sluice gate has the potential to impact the water level in the SPA
due to increase of conveyance in the channel and a reduction in flooding.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two SACs
within close proximity (c. 2 km) to the AFA Lisduff Turlough
cSAC [000609] and Ballinturly Turlough cSAC [000588].
There are a number of other SACs within 20km. With the
exception of Lough Ree SAC they are mostly bog and
turlough related.

4B

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

4D

4E

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

The Suck River Callows NHA [000222] is within the AFA.
There are 11 other NHA within 20km of the AFA. There are
no pNHAs in the AFA and there are 30 pNHAs within 20km of
the AFA. Ballinturly Turlough pNHA [000588] and Lisduff
Turlough pNHA [000609] are c. 2 km from the AFA but are
not hydrologically connected to the AFA.

N

L

T-P

L-R

D - ID

-999.0

-49950.0

Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the River
Suck Callows NHA, in relation to construction of a flood defence wall, flood
defence embankment, removal of the existing sluice gate, removal of the existing
weir and raising the level of an existing road. However it is noted in relation to
raising the level of the existing road within the SPA, these works will take place on
an existing access road which is highly unlikely to be qualifying habitat. The
removal of the sluice gate has the potential to impact the water level in the NHA
due to increase of conveyance in the channel and a reduction in flooding.
5

High

5

A series of sewers, non-return values and a pumping station will also be required
to ensure that pluvial flooding is reduced. The location of these elements has not
been proposed at this time, it is understood that they will be located in the area of
the new flood defence wall which would be within the NHA.

N

S

T-P

L-R

D - ID

-999.0

-24975.0

P+N

L

P

L

D

1.0

26.0

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the Suck River
- Loss of wetland habitiat in pNHA
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the NHA
- Disturbance to protected flora and fauna

There is opportunity to improve arrangement for fish passage as it is proposed to
remove an existing sluice gate and weir.

Suck River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The
waterbody is in a high activity angling area.

There are two national trails within the AFA: Green
Heartlands Cycle Route [1269] and Suck Valley Way [34].
Per the Roscommon County Development Plan 2014-2020:
Landscape Character Assessment, Athleague falls within the
Athleague and Lower Suck Valley character area which is of
High Value because of its "river corridor landscape type with
associated ecology and habitat".

A series of sewers, non-return values and a pumping station will also be required
to ensure that pluvial flooding is reduced. The location of these elements has not
been proposed at this time, it is understood that they will be located in the area of
the new flood defence wall which would be within the SPA.
Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Loss of wetland habitat in the SPA
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Pollution risks to the Suck River
- Disturbance to otter

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design with regard to hydrologist and hydromorphologist
recommendations.

It is proposed to remove a sluice gate and weir from within the Suck River. These
measures could cause potential changes to the hydrological and morphological
regime of the watercourses, returning it to a more natural flow.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
The River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is within the AFA. The
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Lough Ree SPA [004064] is c. 14 km from the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works in the
watercourse.

13

Low-Medium

2

Potential short term construction impacts on water quality and subsequent fish
species.





Liaise with Inland Fisheries Ireland and local fishing groups
during detailed design and construction.

Impact to the hydrological and morphological regimes though the removal of the
weir and sluice gate should have a positive impact returning the natural flow of the
river.

8

Medium-High

4

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

There are two national trails within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle Route and
Suck Valley Way both of which pass through/by areas where construction is
proposed under this option. Potential impacts could include temporary diversions
or disruption to the route. The proposed option would have beneficial impacts,
protecting sections of the Green Heartlands Cycle Route and Suck Valley Way in
the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

N+P

S-L

I-P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
mitigation/recommendation.

-4.0

-128.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-6.0

-72.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
considerations.

-5.0

-60.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-4.0

-48.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
considerations.

-3.0

-36.0





However, the inclusion of a flood defence wall and embankment in a high value
landscape area will have an impact on this high value landscape area.

Athleague is not a heritage town. There are 8 - 10 NIAH and
9 RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 3
RPS/NIAH. This option will require property resistance measures for RPS/NIAH.
In addition this option will remove NIAH completely and alter the setting of others.

Athleague is not a heritage town. There are ten RMPs within
the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (high to moderate
vulnerability).

4

Medium

3

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 2 RMPs.
However, this will require the removal of an RMP (The ford) at the sluice/weir.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(f) Clonaslee
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Brosna
Clonaslee

FRM Measure/Option:

Maintain existing arterial drainage channels along the Gorragh River and construct new flood defence walls on the left bank of the Clodaigh River, upstream and downstream of the R422 bridge.

FRM Number

CLE_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.80

93.31





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.80

93.31





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €60,993

24

Low

0.81

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

No risk to transport infrastructure in the 1 in 100 event, the
R422 and a local road are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.76

238.00





N/A

4.76

238.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No Utility Infrastructure at risk.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (no utilities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

1.34

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 42 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.92

664.20





N/A

4.92

664.20





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (no high vulnerability properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure & Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (no social infrastructure & amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.93

172.55





N/A

4.93

172.55





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

-5.0

-400.0





There are 3 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are two WFD waterbodies located within the AFA. The
River Brosna Clodiagh Main Upper has a WFD status of Bad.
The River Brosna Clodiagh Trib Clonaslee has a WFD status
of Good.
Both rivers are drinking water, SAC and SPA waterbodies.

The economic risk to Clonaslee will be reduced - AAD €2,486

Quality

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There is reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources in 1%
AEP Fluvial extent.
16

High

5

Construction works adjacent to or within the waterbody may impact water quality.

N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-6.0

-480.0





Worst case construction may include piling works and the removal of natural
banks with permanent replacement of walls for over 200m.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Appropriate detailed design with regard to environmental
recommendations.
The walls could be designed to be set back as far as
possible from the river to preserve as much of the natural
bank as possible.

4B

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs
hydrologically connected to the site; Slieve Bloom Mountains
cSAC [000412] and Charleville Wood cSAC [000571]. There
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive are six other cSACs within 20 km of the AFA. The Slieve
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
Bloom Mountain SPA is located within the AFA, with the River
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species Nore SPA located within 20 km of the AFA.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

10

High

5

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species (hen harrier, kingfisher) within and outside the SPA

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-100.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.0

-50.0





4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are three NHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

5

Medium

3

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-30.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.0

-15.0





4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

13

Low-Medium

2

N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-6.0

-156.0





-5.0

-130.0





-0.5

-8.0





4E

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody.
The waterbodies are in a medium activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

There are two National Waymarked Ways; Slieve Bloom Way
and Brittas Loop in the 1% AEP Fluvial. In addition, there are
eight county designated walks; Brittas & Glenkeen, Dun Na
Ri, Clonaslee to Cadamstown, Glenbarrow to Clonaslee,
Sweeney's Walk, Ricket's Rocks, Sweeney's Walk and
Knockanastumba located within and just outside the AFA.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
cause access issues.
Worst case construction may include piling works and the permanent replacement
of natural banks with walls.

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no specific landscape
designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or low
value and potentially affected.

The option would potentially reduce the risk of flooding for part of the Brittas Loop
in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

L

D

-24.0





The option would increase protection to a portion of the ACA removing it from the
1% AEP Fluvial. The option would also remove the two RPSs from the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
4

Low-Medium

2

The walls will be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

P

L

P

L

D

1.0

8.0





Appropriate design of the proposed walls, in keeping with the
ACA status of the area.

1.0

8.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





There may be changes to the setting of architectural features (Record of
Protected Structures and NIAH) such that it is slightly changed by the inclusion of
the flood wall.

Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There are no protected
features of archaeological value in the 1% AEP fluvial.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where no archaeological features at
risk.

4

None

0

The option will not result in any effects on archaeological features.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-1.5

In addition a number of the county designated walks would also benefit from a
reduced risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There is an ACA measuring
0.025km2 within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are two RPSs
within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a house on Chapel Lane and M.D.
Hickey Pub Facade, The Square, Clonaslee.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

Short term construction related impacts, and long term impacts due to proposed
wall.
8

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Brosna
Clonaslee

FRM Measure/Option:

Maintain existing arterial drainage channels along the Gorragh River, construct new flood defence wall on the left bank of the Clodiagh River, downstream of the R422 and remove existing weir and localised levelling of the riverbed on the Clodiagh River upstream of the R422 bridge.

FRM Number

CLE_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.80

93.31





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.80

93.31





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €60,993

24

Low

0.81

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

No risk to transport infrastructure in the 1 in 100 event, the
R422 and a local road are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.76

238.00





N/A

4.76

238.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No Utility Infrastructure at risk.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (no utilities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

1.34

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 42 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.92

664.20





N/A

4.92

664.20





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (no high vulnerability properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure & Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (no social infrastructure & amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.93

172.55





N/A

4.93

172.55





-4.0

-320.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 3 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There is reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources in 1%
AEP Fluvial extent.

There are two WFD waterbodies located within the AFA. The
River Brosna Clodiagh Main Upper has a WFD status of Bad.
The River Brosna Clodiagh Trib Clonaslee has a WFD status
of Good.
Both rivers are drinking water, SAC and SPA waterbodies.

16

High

5

10

High

5

4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are three NHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

5

Medium

3

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

T-P

D

L

-400.0





Appropriate detailed design with regard to environmental
recommendations.
The walls could be designed to be set back as far as
possible from the river to preserve as much of the natural
bank as possible.

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird specie (hen harrier, kingfisher) within and outside the SPA

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-100.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.0

-50.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-30.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.0

-15.0





13

Low-Medium

2

Worst case construction may include piling works and the permanent replace of
natural banks with walls.

N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D - ID

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





-0.5

-8.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Weir will be removed that could present the removal of barrier to upstream
migration for wb where other species are present e.g. coarse fish.

Short term construction related impacts, and long term impacts due to proposed
wall.
8

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no specific landscape
designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or low
value and potentially affected.

The option would potentially reduce the risk of flooding for part of the Brittas Loop
in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

L

D

-1.5

-24.0





In addition a number of the county designated walks would also benefit from a
reduced risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There is an ACA measuring
0.025km2 within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are two RPSs
within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a house on Chapel Lane and M.D.
Hickey Pub Facade, The Square, Clonaslee.

The option would increase protection to a portion of the ACA removing it from the
1% AEP Fluvial. The option would also remove the two RPSs from the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
4

Low-Medium

2

The walls will be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

P

L

P

L

D

1.0

8.0





Appropriate design of the proposed wall, in keeping with the
ACA status of the area.

1.0

8.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





There may be changes to the setting of architectural features (Record of
Protected Structures and NIAH) such that it is slightly changed by the inclusion of
the flood wall.

Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There are no protected
features of archaeological value in the 1% AEP fluvial.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where no archaeological features at
risk.

4

None

0

The option will not result in any effects on archaeological features.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-5.0

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
cause access issues.

Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody.
The waterbodies are in a medium activity angling area.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

S-L

Worst case construction may include piling works and the removal of natural
banks with permanent replacement of walls for over 200m however this Option
includes less wall than CLE_01.

4B

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

N+P
Construction works adjacent to or within the waterbody may impact water quality.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs
hydrologically connected to the site; Slieve Bloom Mountains
cSAC [000412] and Charleville Wood cSAC [000571]. There
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive are six other cSACs within 20 km of the AFA. The Slieve
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
Bloom Mountain SPA is located within the AFA, with the River
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species Nore SPA located within 20 km of the AFA.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

There are two National Waymarked Ways; Slieve Bloom Way
and Brittas Loop in the 1% AEP Fluvial. In addition, there are
eight county designated walks; Brittas & Glenkeen, Dun Na
Ri, Clonaslee to Cadamstown, Glenbarrow to Clonaslee,
Sweeney's Walk, Ricket's Rocks, Sweeney's Walk and
Knockanastumba located within and just outside the AFA.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

The removal of the existing weir would alter the hydrology and morphology of the
river, returning it to the natural flow.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

The economic risk to Clonaslee will be reduced - AAD €2,486

Quality
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Brosna
Clonaslee

FRM Measure/Option:

Maintain existing arterial drainage channels along the Gorragh River, remove the existing weir and localised levelling of the riverbed on the Clodiagh River upstream of the R422 and increase channel capacity by dredging a section of the Clodiagh River.

FRM Number

CLE_03

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.80

93.31





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.80

93.31





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €60,993

24

Low

0.81

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

No risk to transport infrastructure in the 1 in 100 event, the
R422 and a local road are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.76

238.00





N/A

4.76

238.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No Utility Infrastructure at risk.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (no utilities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Low

1.34

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 42 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.92

664.20





N/A

4.92

664.20





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (no high vulnerability properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure & Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (no social infrastructure & amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.93

172.55





N/A

4.93

172.55





16

High

5

N+P

L

R

L

D - ID

-4.0

-320.0





Best practice dredging methods

-3.0

-240.0





10

High

5

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River during every dredging event
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to bird species (hen harrier, kingfisher) within and outside the SPA.

N

S

R

L

D

-2.5

-125.0





See SEA Report.

-1.5

-75.0





5

Medium

3

This Option replaces walls with dredging. Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

N

S

R

L

D

-2.5

-37.5





See SEA Report.

-1.5

-22.5





13

Low-Medium

2

N+P

S

R

L

D - ID

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





0.5

8.0





0.5

4.0





0.0

0.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 3 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are two WFD waterbodies located within the AFA. The
River Brosna Clodiagh Main Upper has a WFD status of Bad.
The River Brosna Clodiagh Trib Clonaslee has a WFD status
of Good.
Both rivers are drinking water, SAC and SPA waterbodies.

The economic risk to Clonaslee will be reduced - AAD €2,486

Quality

Increase conveyance will be achieved through alterations to the channel.
Channel dredging would result in physico chemical impacts to the river. There is
potential for changes to the hydrological and morphological regime.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs
hydrologically connected to the site; Slieve Bloom Mountains
cSAC [000412] and Charleville Wood cSAC [000571]. There
are six other cSACs within 20 km of the AFA. The Slieve
Bloom Mountain SPA is located within the AFA, with the River
Nore SPA located within 20 km of the AFA.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are three NHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody.
The waterbodies are in a medium activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

There are two National Waymarked Ways; Slieve Bloom Way
and Brittas Loop in the 1% AEP Fluvial. In addition, there are
eight county designated walks; Brittas & Glenkeen, Dun Na
Ri, Clonaslee to Cadamstown, Glenbarrow to Clonaslee,
Sweeney's Walk, Ricket's Rocks, Sweeney's Walk and
Knockanastumba located within and just outside the AFA.

Dredging works in the waterbody and construction works associated with the
removal of the weir may impact water quality and cause access issues.
Weir will be removed that could present the removal of barrier to upstream
migration for wb where other species are present e.g. coarse fish.

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no specific landscape
designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or low
value and potentially affected.

The option would potentially reduce the risk of flooding for part of the Brittas Loop
in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

L

D

8.0





The walls will be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

The option would increase protection to a portion of the ACA.
The option would increase protection to a portion of the ACA.
4

Low-Medium

2

The option would also increase protection to one of the RPSs from the 1% AEP
Fluvial.

P

L

P

L

D

0.5

4.0





The option would also increase protection to one of the RPSs
from the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Therefore, this option would increase the level of protection
for architectural features (RPS) from flooding, such that it is
less vulnerable to flood damage.

Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There are no protected
features of archaeological value in the 1% AEP fluvial.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where no archaeological features at
risk.

4

None

0

The option will not result in any effects on archaeological features.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

0.5

In addition a number of the county designated walks would also benefit from a
reduced risk of flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Clonaslee is not a heritage town. There is an ACA measuring
0.025km2 within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are two RPSs
within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a house on Chapel Lane and M.D.
Hickey Pub Facade, The Square, Clonaslee.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

Short term construction related impacts, and long term impacts due to proposed
wall.
8

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
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(g) Rahan
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Brosna
Rahan

FRM Measure/Option:

Maintain the existing arterial drainage scheme and construction of new flood defence embankment.

FRM Number

RAN_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Rahan will be reduced - AAD €1,068

P

L

P

L

D

1.95

0.94





P

L

P

L

D

4.95

247.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

1.95

0.94







N/A

4.95

247.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €1,750

24

Low

0.02

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

1 Local Urban Street (L2007) at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Risk of flooding to L2007 is reduced.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

High

5

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 4 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

0.18

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

3.37

16.38





N/A

3.37

16.38





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

None

0

No change to baseline (No commercial properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

P+N

S-L

T-P

L

D

1.0

80.0





2.0

160.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4B

4C

No commercial properties at risk.

There is one waterbody within the AFA. The SSHBrosna_ClodiaghMAIN_1Lower waterbody which has WFD
status of Moderate. There is one WWTP within the 1% AEP
Fluvial. There are no WFD Annex IV areas within the AFA.
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. Charleville Wood cSAC
is hydrologically connected to the site. There are nine cSACs
within 20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA.
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA is within 20 km of the AFA and
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
is hydrologically connected to the AFA.
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 3 applied where a internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA) and
potentially affected.

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

10

Medium

3

Potential effects are related to a pollution risks to the Clodiagh River which is
hydrologically connected to the Charleville Wood cSAC however this is c. 5km
upstream of the AFA so impacts are unlikely.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Appropriate design of the works to remove the existing weir
and the remaining riverbed.

Therefore, a potential short-term or intermittent contribution to the achievement of
wb objectives.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-50.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-25.0





N

S

I

L

D

-2.0

-52.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-26.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





Therefore, no impact on existing SAC, SPA or Ramsar sites as a result of flood
risk management measures are expected.

The Grand Canal pNHA [002104] is within the AFA. There
are six NHAs and 29 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
embankments may impact water quality. However the WWTP in Rahan will no
longer be at risk in the 1% AEP Fluvial.

5

High

5

The works are limited in nature with no in-stream works however potentially
significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Clodiagh River
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
Therefore, potential localised loss of or disturbance to flora/fauna.

4D

4E

4F(i)

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Clodiagh River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody,
yet Salmon are listed as a species present in the UoM 25-26:
Shannon Estuary Upper & Lower Flood History and Key
Environmental Issues. The river is within a medium activity
angling area.

13

Low-Medium

2

Therefore, a potential for short-term minor impacts to fisheries habitat.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
The Grand Canal Way, a National Waymarked Way is within
the AFA but outside the 1% AEP Fluvial. As per the Offaly
County Development Plan 2014 - 2020 the landscape
classification is Low and the landscape sensitivity as Low to
High. 1% AEP fluvial flooding occurs in the low classification
area.

The small localised embankment is unlikely to change the existing landscape
character or impact on designated visual amenity areas.
8

Medium-High

4
Therefore, no change to existing landscape character/feature in the zone of
influence of the selected measure is expected.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.
Rahan is not a heritage town. There is one protected feature
of architectural value within the 1% AEP Fluvial the Rahan
Bridge NIAH. A large portion of the grounds of Saint
Carthach's Church is within the 1% AEP Fluvial but outside
the AFA. This is also part of the Rahan ACA which falls within
the 1% AEP Fluvial. RPS data received did not include Rahan
but likely similar numbers to the NIAHs.

4

Low-Medium

2

Rahan is not a heritage town. There are no protected
features of archaeological value in the 1% AEP Fluvial within
the AFA.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where no archaeological features at
risk within the AFA but just outside the AFA there are two
National Monuments in State care and a number of RMPs
within the 1% AEP zone.

The small localised embankment will not impact either positively or negatively on
any architectural areas.
Therefore, no effects on architectural features are expected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
moderate to low vulnerability.

4F(ii)

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
cause access issues.

4

Low

1

The small localised embankment will not impact either positively or negatively on
any archaeological areas.
Therefore, no effects on archaeological features are expected.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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(h) Mohill
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Mohill

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, individual property resilience and public awareness.

FRM Number

MOH_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Mohill will be reduced - AAD €5,361

P

L

P

L

D

4.39

61.11





P

L

P

L

D

4.89

244.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.39

61.11







N/A

4.89

244.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €43,600

24

Low

0.58

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R201, R202 and a number of local urban streets at risk of
flooding.

10

High

5

The risk to transport infrastructure will be reduced.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.32

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 4 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.34

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.85

175.47





N/A

4.85

175.47





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.96

0.00





N/A

3.96

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Medium

3.33

P

L

P

L

D

4.84

112.82





N/A

4.84

112.82





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

N+P

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-160.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-80.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-15.0





-1.0

-39.0





-1.0

-8.0





There are 4 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are river segments of the Tullybradan River and the
Rinn River that flow into the River Rinn, which is outside of
the AFA. The River Rinn is designated as poor WFD status.
There is one WWTP within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

16

High

5
There will be no change from the baseline situation for the 1 WWTP within the 1%
AEP Fluvial but there is reduced flooding in areas with no significant pollution
sources.

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are two
cSACs and one SPA within c. 20 km of the AFA.

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.

4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are several NHAs
within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within the AFA.
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
There are 14 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody and above/in the waterbody as
part of the installation of the walls and works to upgrade the pedestrian bridge
may impact water quality. The wall will be in an already modified channel.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

10

Low

1

Works will primarily take place adjacent to the river during the construction of the
new flood defence walls. Additional works will be required above/in the waterbody
as part of the works to upgrade the pedestrian bridge. No effects anticipated.

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-30.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-78.0





5

Medium

3

There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, therefore no potential
impact, however, there is potential for habitats and populations of European and
nationally protected species to be effected. Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Rinn River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species

13

Medium

3

Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.

Rinn River and Tullybraden River are not designated as
Salmonid waterbodies. There are no angling locations directly
in Mohill but a high number are present outside the AFA. This
includes fishing in Lough Rinn to the south of Mohill.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a waterbody supports
substantial fisheries/shellfisheries and is of regional value for
fishing/angling.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There are no protected/ valued landscapes within the AFA.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where no specific landscape
sensitivity/value, but landscape features/views are
important at a local level and potentially affected.

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where there are no architectural
features are at risk from flooding but potential effects on the
settings of designated architectural features.
There are no National Monuments in State Care within Mohill.
There are 3 RMPs within close proximity to the 1% AEP
Fluvial, a church, tomb, graveyard and religious house all
located within the grounds of a Church of Ireland church
grounds.

8

Low

1

There will be impacts along the riverside related to the new wall.

N

S

P

L

D

-2.0

-16.0





The flood defence walls will be designed to minimise visual
impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Low

1

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 1 NIAH
and in the vicinity of the RPS. This option is unlikely to effect the setting of the
NIAH/RPS.

The option will potentially reduce flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity of
the RMPs. This option is unlikely to effect the setting of the RMP.

P

L

P

L

D

1.0

4.0





N/A

1.0

4.0





P

L

P

L

D

1.0

8.0





N/A

1.0

8.0





Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).
Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Mohill is not a heritage town. There are no ACAs within the
AFA. There is 1 RPS and 4 NIAHs within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.
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(i) Longford
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Longford

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new floood defence and removal of the existing footbridge on the Camlin River upstream of the N63 bridge.

FRM Number

LOD_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

2.13

5.11





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

2.13

5.11





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €7,200

24

Low

0.1

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N5, N63 and a number of regional roads are at risk of
flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk on part of N63. No other change from baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.23

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 14 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.16

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.02

125.91





N/A

4.02

125.91





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There is a halting site at risk in the 1 in 5 event.

17

High

5

Risk reduced to 1 in 200 event.

P

L

P

L

D

4.88

414.80





N/A

4.88

414.80





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No social infrastructure or amenity at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.96

0.00





N/A

3.96

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Low

0.51

P

L

P

L

D

3.19

11.39





N/A

3.19

11.39





16

High

5

N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-1.0

-80.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

0.0

0.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-80.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-40.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-50.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-25.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-52.0





-1.0

-26.0





-1.0

-24.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 3 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are 2 WFD waterbodies within the AFA associated
with the River Camlin. They have a WFD Status of Poor and
Moderate. There are a number of Annex IV areas within the
AFA. The River Camlin is an SAC and SPA waterbody. Part
of the Camlin River is protected for drinking water. The
WWTP in Longford is on the boundary of the 1% AEP. The
River Camlin just outside the AFA is nutrient sensitive.

The economic risk to Longford Town will be reduced - AAD €4,135

Quality

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.
Reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. However, the Lough
Forbes Complex is hydrologically connected upstream of the
AFA. There are several cSACs within 20 km of the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.

There are no SPAs within the AFA. However, the BallykennyFisherstown Bog SPA is c. 4.3km from the AFA and is
hydrologically connected upstream of the AFA. Lough Ree is
c. 13.1 km from the AFA.

10

Medium-High

4

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the River Camlin
- Disturbance to bird species associated with the SPA

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

The Royal Canal pNHA is within the AFA. There are 5
hydrologically connected NHAs within c. 20 km of the AFA.
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
There are several pNHAs within c. 20 km of the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected

5

High

5

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

13

Low-Medium

2

4E

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

The removal of the footbridge will necessitate works to restore or upgrade the
river bank. This may require works to be carried out within the watercourse.
Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Royal Canal
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.

The River Camlin is not a designated Salmonid River. The
river is in a medium activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
There are 3 designated landscape areas within the AFA: 2
Scenic Walks and 1 Scenic View within the 1% AEP.
Longford is located within an area where the sensitivity is
generally low, with potential areas of medium sensitivity to
high sensitivity in the vicinity of protected woodlands and
riverbanks.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
8

Medium

3

There will be construction and operational related impacts associated with the two
proposed flood defence walls and the embankment. These however will not
impact any of the designated protected woodlands or riverbank features.

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-48.0





The flood defence walls and embankment will be designed to
minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

Longford is not a heritage town. There are three NIAHs within
the 1% AEP Fluvial, Camlin Bridge, a weir and mill yard.
Therefore these would be water based features. RPS data
not received. Battery Road ACA is located immediately
adjacent to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4

Low-Medium

2

The proposed option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for
the three NIAH.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

Low

1

The proposed option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP for
the three RMP.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.
There is one RMP within the 1% AEP, Camlin Bridge. There
is some flooding in the 1% AEP within the SMR Zone of a
number of RMPs.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are landscape character
type designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity
and/or medium value; protected views present that could be
affected

Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where there is limited potential for
effects on archaeological features and their setting.

Potential short term construction impacts that can be mitigated.
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(j) Carrick on Shannon
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Carrick-on-Shannon

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, embankments and floodgates, individual property resilience, raising of a road level, installation of a simple flood forecasting unit and targeted public awareness for properties provided with resistance & resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.

FRM Number

COS_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Carrick On Shannon will be reduced - AAD €58,355

P

L

P

L

D

3.87

287.93





P

L

P

L

D

1.92

96.00



NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.87

287.93







N/A

1.92

96.00









N/A

0.00

0.00





17.04





N/A

1.00

17.04





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €232,864

24

Medium

3.1

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N4, R280, R370, R903, the Dublin/Sligo railway line and
a number of local urban streets are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk for most regional and local roads, no reduction for the N4 and
the railway line.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1 in 100 event.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.42

3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 58 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

540.00





N/A

4.00

540.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & There are no Social Infrastructure or Amenity is at risk in the
amenity
1 in 100 event.

9

Medium

3.03

There are no Social Infrastructure or Amenities at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

4.70

128.17





N/A

4.70

128.17





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.48

156.80





N/A

4.48

156.80





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

P+N

S-L

T-P

L

D

1.00

80.00





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

1.00

80.00





N

S

T

L

D

-3.00

-60.00





See SEA Report.

-2.00

-40.00





N

S

T

L

D

-3.00

-45.00





See SEA Report.

-2.00

-30.00





N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-3.50

-136.50





-2.50

-97.50





-4.00

-128.00





-2.50

-20.00





-1.00

-8.00





There are 20 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
event.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, with a WFD
status of Good. There are 2 polluting sources within the 1%
AEP Fluvial within the AFA, one WWTP and one IPPC
Licenced site. There is one watercourse used for abstraction
of drinking water, an Annex IV area.

4B

4C

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA.
However there are five NHAs c. 20 km from the AFA and
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
seven pNHAs between 0.2 km to 15 km from the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA, etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are
several cSACs located within c. 20 km of the AFA. 4 SPAs
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive are within c. 20 km of the AFA.
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
landscape features and stepping stones.
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Construction related impacts due to construction of walls and embankments
adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality.
Construction of embankments and walls could cause potential changes to the
hydrological and morphological regime of the waterbody. However it is noted that
the area proposed for the majority of the walls is already modified in nature.
Reduced flooding to one polluting source, the IPPC Licenced site in 1% AEP
Fluvial extents.

10

Low-Medium

2

5

Medium

3

13

Medium

3

Potentially significant effects
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and its tributaries which are hydrologically
connected to Natura 2000 sites downstream, however this is unlikely due to the
distance.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works

Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and its tributaries
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat.

The River Shannon is a highly active angling area.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a waterbody supports
substantial fisheries/shellfisheries and is of regional value for
fishing/angling.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of embankments and walls could cause access issues.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the 1% AEP
Fluvial and 0.26km2 of Leitrim's High Visual Amenity Areas
and over 1km of its Very High Visual Amenity Areas are
within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
5 embankments and 5 flood defence walls.
8

Medium-High

4

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where Landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

N

L

P

L

D

-5.00

-160.00





Flood defence walls along the Shannon River are within the area designated as
High Visual Amenity Areas by Leitrim Co. Co.

The walls to be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

Carrick-on-Shannon is a small heritage town. The ACA within
the AFA falls within the 1% AEP Fluvial. 5 NIAH and 3 RPSs
fall within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

4

Low-Medium

2

Carrick on Shannon is a heritage town. There are 2 RMPs (
Fortification - [LE031-005001] and Ringfort [RO01105]) in
the 1% AEP Fluvial. The bridge in Carrick on Shannon is also
designated as a RMP, but is not within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-28.00





Low-Medium

2

The design and construction of the flood defence wall will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts.

Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.00

-16.00

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 1 RMP.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-3.50

The construction of a new flood defence wall WL02 is proposed close to the 1
RMP. The bridge in Carrick on Shannon is also designated as a RMP.
4

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 3 NIAHs, 1 RPS and 0.00763km2 of ACA. These options will require a flood
defence wall to be built on or close to 2 RPS and within an area of ACA.
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The design and construction of the flood defence wall in
proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as
disturbance by vibration.

982
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Carrick-on-Shannon

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, embankments and floodgates, individual property resilience and individual property resistance, installation of a simple flood forecasting unit and targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance & resilience.

FRM Number

COS_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

3.73

277.51





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.73

277.51





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €232,864

24

Medium

3.1

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N4, R280, R370, R903, the Dublin/Sligo railway line and
a number of local urban streets are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk for most regional and local roads, no reduction for the N4 and
the railway line.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.17

58.50





N/A

1.17

58.50





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding in the 1 in 100 event.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.42

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

D

1.00

17.04





N/A

1.00

17.04





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 58 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

540.00





N/A

4.00

540.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & There are no Social Infrastructure or Amenity is at risk in the
amenity
1 in 100 event.

9

Medium

3.03

There are no Social Infrastructure or Amenities at risk in the 1 in 100 event reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

4.70

128.17





N/A

4.70

128.17





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

3.97

138.95





N/A

3.97

138.95





P+N

L

P

L

D + ID

0.5

40.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

1.5

120.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-30.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-15.0





N

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-117.0





-2.0

-78.0





-3.5

-112.0





-2.0

-16.0





-1.0

-8.0





There are 20 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
event.

The economic risk to Carrick On Shannon will be reduced - AAD €65,603

Quality

This Option proposes shorter lengths of embankments and walls construction.

Environment

4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, with a WFD
status of Good. There are 2 polluting sources within the 1%
AEP Fluvial within the AFA, one WWTP and one IPPC
Licenced site. There is one watercourse used for abstraction
of drinking water, an Annex IV area.

4B

4C

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA.
However there are five NHAs c. 20 km from the AFA and
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
seven pNHAs between 0.2 km to 15 km from the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA, etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs or SPAs within the AFA. There are
several cSACs located within c. 20 km of the AFA. 4 SPAs
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive are within c. 20 km of the AFA.
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
landscape features and stepping stones.
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Construction related impacts due to construction of walls and embankments
adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality.
16

Reduced flooding to one polluting source, the IPPC Licenced site in 1% AEP
Fluvial extents, where property resistance is proposed.

This Option proposes a shorter length of embankments and walls construction.

10

Low-Medium

2

5

Medium

3

13

Medium

3

4F(i)

The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the 1% AEP
Fluvial and 0.26km2 of Leitrim's High Visual Amenity Areas
and over 1km of its Very High Visual Amenity Areas are
within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Medium-High

4

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where Landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
3 embankments and 6 flood defence walls.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

L

P

-4.5

-144.0





The walls to be designed to minimise visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

This Option proposes a shorter length of embankments and walls construction.
4

Low-Medium

2

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 3 NIAHs, 1 RPS and 0.00763km2 of ACA. These options will require a flood
defence wall to be built on or close to 2 RPS and within an area of ACA.

This Option proposes a shorter length of embankments and walls construction,
however it includes the proposed flood defence wall close to RMP, the same as
Option COS_01.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
N

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-16.0

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 1 RMP.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Flood defence walls along the Shannon River are within the area designated as
High Visual Amenity Areas by Leitrim Co. Co.

Carrick on Shannon is a heritage town. There are 2 RMPs (
Fortification - [LE031-005001] and Ringfort [RO01105]) in
the 1% AEP Fluvial. The bridge in Carrick on Shannon is also
designated as a RMP, but is not within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of embankment and wall could cause access issues.

This Option proposes a shorter length of embankments and walls construction.

8

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a moderate to low vulnerability.

Potentially significant effects are:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and its tributaries
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat.

This Option proposes a shorter length of embankments and walls construction.

Carrick-on-Shannon is a small heritage town. The ACA within
the AFA falls within the 1% AEP Fluvial. 5 NIAH and 3 RPSs
fall within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Potentially significant effects
- Pollution risks to the Shannon River and its tributaries which are hydrologically
connected to Natura 2000 sites downstream,however this is unlikely due to the
distance.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
This Option proposes a shorter length of embankments and wall construction.

The River Shannon is a highly active angling area. There are
Salmon in the Shannon River but they do not appear to be
present at Carrick on Shannon.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a waterbody supports
substantial fisheries/shellfisheries and is of regional value for
fishing/angling.

Construction of embankments and walls could cause potential changes to the
hydrological and morphological regime of the waterbody. However it is noted that
the area proposed for the majority of the walls is already modified in nature.
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The design and construction of the flood defence wall in
proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as
disturbance by vibration.
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(k) Dromod
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Dromod

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence embankment, walls and flood gates, individual property resilience and flood forecasting.

FRM Number

DRD_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.54

172.16





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2.32

116.00



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.54

172.16







N/A

2.32

116.00





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €118,236

24

Low

1.58

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

A number of local urban streets are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Pumping station at risk in the 1 in 1000 event, but not in the 1
in 100 event.

14

Low

0.25

Risk to utility infrastructure reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

17.50





N/A

5.00

17.50





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

2.29

No change to baseline but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

D

1.00

27.48





N/A

1.00

27.48





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 13 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium

2.87

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

387.45





N/A

5.00

387.45





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & 1 Social Infrastructure or Amenity at risk of the 1 in 1000
amenity
event, Dromod GAA Club, not the 1 in 100 event.

9

Low

0.04

No change but flood forecasting proposed.

P

L

P

L

D

4.35

1.57





N/A

4.35

1.57





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Medium-High

3.89

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

136.15





N/A

5.00

136.15





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

N+P

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-160.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-80.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





See SEA Report.

-4.0

-60.0





-1.0

-26.0





-3.0

-96.0





There are 4 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD
status of Poor and Moderate. There is one polluting source
partially within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a WWTP. There are no
Annex IV areas within the AFA.
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

The economic risk to Dromod will be reduced - AAD €12,197

Quality

Risk to some local urban streets reduced, others stay at the same risk.

The WWTP will remain partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial however there is reduced
flooding within areas with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial or
0.5% AEP Coastal extent.
The wall and embankment adjacent to the watercourse will cause potential short
term construction impacts that can be mitigated.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs
hydrologically connected to the AFA: Clooneen Bog and
Lough Forbes Complex. Brown Bog and Annaghmore Lough
are within 16 km of the AFA.

4B

4C

4D

4E

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
There are no SPAs within the AFA. There are two
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
hydrologically connected SPAs within 20 km of the AFAs.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

10

Low-Medium

2

The inclusion of walls, embankment and flood gates within the AFA are unlikely to
result in a detrimental impact to a SAC or an SPA therefore, no impact on existing
SAC, SPA or Ramsar sites as a result of flood risk management measures are
expected.

5

Medium

3

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Lough via the watercourse
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

N

S

T

L

D

-5.0

-75.0





13

Low-Medium

2

Construction works associated with the embankment and walls adjacent to the
waterbody may impact water quality.

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-52.0





There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are several NHAs
within 20 km of the AFA. There is one pNHA within the AFA,
Lough Boderg and Lough Bofin. There are 8 pNHAs within 20
km of the AFA.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.
Eslin River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The
waterbody is in a low activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

There are no protected views per the Leitrim County
Development Plan - part of Dromod is a High Visual Amenity
area.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where Landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected

8

Medium-High

4

The construction of the proposed wall will have an impact on the setting of the
area. The embankment and walls will be placed within an area of high landscape
value.

N

M-L

P

L

D

-4.0

-128.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local residents.

Dromod is not a heritage town. There are no ACAs, within
the 1% AEP Fluvial or the AFA. There are 3 RPS and 5 NIAH
or part of these within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

The option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for the 3
RPS/5 NIAHs.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

None

0

There are no effects on archaeological features.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





There are no World Heritage Sites, National Monuments or
RMPs within Dromod. There is one RMP outside the AFA in
close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where there are no archaeological
features at risk.
Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Dromod

FRM Measure/Option:

Public awareness and individual property resilience.

FRM Number

DRD_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

3.95

149.78





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.95

149.78





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €118,236

24

Low

1.58

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

A number of local urban streets are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Pumping station at risk in the 1 in 1000 event, but not in the 1
in 100 event.

14

Low

0.25

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

2.29

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 13 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium

2.87

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.16

322.36





N/A

4.16

322.36





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & 1 Social Infrastructure or Amenity at risk of the 1 in 1000
amenity
event, Dromod GAA Club, not the 1 in 100 event.

9

Low

0.04

No change to baseline, risk of 1 in 1000.

P

L

P

L

D

3.96

1.43





N/A

3.96

1.43





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Medium-High

3.89

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.82

131.25





N/A

4.82

131.25





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to impact the
achievement of water body objectives.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





10

Low-Medium

2

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to increase or
reduce pollution risk to sensitive water bodies or to cause any detrimental impact
upon existing cSAC or SPA sites.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





5

Medium

3

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to impact or disturb
flora/fauna.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





13

Low-Medium

2

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to significantly
impact or enhance fisheries resource within the catchment.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





8

Medium-High

4

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to result in a change
to the existing landscape character/features.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

Medium

3

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to result in a change
to the architectural features.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

None

0

There are no effects on archaeological features.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





There are 4 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are two WFD waterbodies within the AFA, with a WFD
status of Poor and Moderate. There is one polluting source
partially within the 1% AEP Fluvial, a WWTP. There are no
Annex IV areas within the AFA.

The economic risk to Dromod will be reduced - AAD €24,786

Quality

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are two cSACs
hydrologically connected to the AFA: Clooneen Bog and
Lough Forbes Complex. Brown Bog and Annaghmore Lough
are within 16 km of the AFA.

4B

4C

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
There are no SPAs within the AFA. There are two
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
hydrologically connected SPAs within 20 km of the AFAs.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are several NHAs
within 20 km of the AFA. There is one pNHA within the AFA,
Lough Boderg and Lough Bofin. There are 8 pNHAs within 20
km of the AFA.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.
Eslin River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The
waterbody is in a low activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
There are no protected views per the Leitrim County
Development Plan - part of Dromod is a High Visual Amenity
area.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where Landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected
Dromod is not a heritage town. There are no ACAs, within
the 1% AEP Fluvial or the AFA. There are 3 RPS and 5 NIAH
or part of these within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.
There are no World Heritage Sites, National Monuments or
RMPs within Dromod. There is one RMP outside the AFA in
close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where there are no archaeological
features at risk.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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(l) Leitrim Village
UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Leitrim Village
Construction of new flood defence embankment, walls and flood gate, construction of flapped outfall unit, installation of simple flood forecasting unit, maintain existing arterial drainage scheme, individual property resilience for 3 properties and public awareness.

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:
FRM Number

LEM_01
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Leitrim Village will be reduced - AAD €74

P

L

P

L

D

4.99

41.92





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.99

41.92





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €26,566

24

Low

0.35

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R284, R280, L3390 and a residential road are subject to
flooding.

10

High

5

The risk to transport infrastructure will be reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

4.96

248.00





N/A

4.96

248.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utilities at risk in the 1 in 100 event. A WwTP is at risk in
the 1 in 20 event.

14

High

5

The risk to utility infrastructure would be reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

350.00





N/A

5.00

350.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.04

No change to baseline, but flood warning could be applied.

P

L

P

L

D

1.00

12.48





N/A

1.00

12.48





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 24 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.16

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

156.60





N/A

5.00

156.60





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & No Social Infrastructure or Amenities at risk of the 1 in 100
amenity
event.

9

Low

0.5

No social infrastructure or amenities at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

22.50





N/A

5.00

22.50





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 7 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

Low

1.57

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

54.95





N/A

5.00

54.95





16

High

5

N+P

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-240.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2

-160.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-30.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-15.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





-1.0

-32.0





4A

4B

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. This waterbody
has a WFD status of Good. There are no polluting sources
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The WWTP in Leitrim Village fall
just outside the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are no Annex IV areas
within the AFA.
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. Bricklieve Mountains &
Keishcorran SAC, Lough Arrow and Cuilcagh - Anierin
Uplands are all within 20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs
within the AFA. There is one SPA, Lough Arrow, which is c.
15.5 km from the AFA.

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 1 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4C

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA.
However there is one NHA c. 10 km from the AFA and five
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
pNHA between 0.5 km to 6.5 km from the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 3 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

The proposed wall is located in an already modified section of the watercourse.
Related impacts due to construction of embankments and wall adjacent to the
Ballinamore River and Ballyconnell Canal and construction of new flood defence
adjacent to the Shannon River.
Reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial
extent.

10

Low

1

Due to the distance of proposed work from a hydrologically linked cSAC / SPA,
no impact on the existing SAC, SPA or RAMSAR sites as a result of flood risk
management measures is anticipated.

There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, therefore no potential
impacts. However there is potential for habitats and populations of European and
nationally protected species. Potentially significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Ballinamore River and the Ballyconnell Canal and Shannon
River.
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites.
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey.
- Loss of fisheries habitat.

5

Medium

3

13

Low-Medium

2

Ballinamore River and Ballyconnell (Canal) is not designated
as a Salmonid River. The river is in a high activity angling
area.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of embankments and wall could cause access issues.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

The Kingfisher Cycling Trail passes through the 1% AEP
Fluvial and 0.045km2 of Leitrim's High Visual Amenity Areas
is within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
8

Medium-High

4

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
4 embankments and 1 flood defence wall.

N

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-64.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.

No works are proposed within Leitrim‟s High Visual Amenity Areas.
Liaise with local residents.

Leitrim Village is not a heritage town. There are no ACA or
RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial and 4 NIAH within or partially
within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

The option will have no impact on 2 of the NIAH within the 1% AEP Fluvial. 2
NIAHs will be afforded protection.

4

Low-Medium

2

This option will have no impact on the 2 RMPs within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

P

L

P

L

D

1.0

12.0





N/A

1.0

12.0





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





Leitrim is not a heritage town. There are two RMPs in the 1%
AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(m) Boyle
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Upper Shannon
Boyle

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, individual property resilience, targeted public awareness and maintain existing flood defences and arterial drainage scheme in Boyle.

FRM Number

BOE_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

3.64

152.88





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.64

152.88





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €130,915

24

Low-Medium

1.75

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N61, N4 and a number of local urban roads are subject
to flooding.

10

High

5

The risk to transport infrastructure has been reduced on some roads but not the
N61.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2.54

127.00





N/A

2.54

127.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Risk of flooding to some agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

2.58

No change.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 2 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.03

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.85

134.88





N/A

4.85

134.88





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

There are 2 Social Infrastructure or Amenities at risk of
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
flooding, Boyle Education Office and Boyle Celtic Football
amenity
Club.

9

Low-Medium

1.75

Reduction in flood risk to the education office only.

P

L

P

L

D

3.21

50.56





N/A

3.21

50.56





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.82

168.70





N/A

4.82

168.70





16

High

5

N+P

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-160.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-80.0





10

Medium

3

N

S

T

L

D

-1.5

-45.0





See SEA Report.

-0.5

-15.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-50.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-25.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-78.0





-1.0

-39.0





-1.0

-32.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 18 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
event.
There are four waterbodies within the AFA. The SH Boyle
Boyle 1 Main waterbody has WFD Status of Good. There are
no polluting sources within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The Boyle
WWTP is in close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial. Part of
the Boyle River is used for drinking water and the 1 Boyle
River is an SPA Waterbody.

4B

4C

There is one pNHA located within the AFA, additionally there
are numerous NHAs, pNHAs and Wildfowl Sanctuaries within
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
20 km of the AFA.
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
conservation sites and protected species or other
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
know species of conservation concern.
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

No change.

Reduced flooding in an area with no significant polluting sources with 1% AEP
Fluvial extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
There are no cSACs or SPAs located in the AFA. However
there are several cSACs c. 20km from the AFA. There are
three SPAs within 15 km of the AFA, Lough Arrow, Lough
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Gara and Bellangare Bog. Lough Gara is hydrologically
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
connected to the AFA.
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 3 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA) and
potentially affected.

The economic risk to Boyle will be reduced - AAD €35,704

Quality

5

High

5

13

Medium

3

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody to construct new flood defence
walls may impact water quality. It is noted that the majority of the channel here is
already modified.

Potentially significant effects are related to the disturbance of bird species related
to the SPAs.

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Boyle River and Easky River
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

The Boyle River is not a salmonid waterbody. The area would
be used for coarse fishing.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a waterbody supports
substantial fisheries/shellfisheries and is of regional value for
fishing/angling.

Potential short-term construction impacts that can be mitigated.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

There is one national trail (Miner's Way & Historical Trail [23])
within the 1% AEP Fluvial of the AFA.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Per the Roscommon County Development Plan 2014-2020 Landscape Character Assessment of County Roscommon,
the Boyle area landscape character area ranges from very
high value to exceptional value.

There will be impacts in the area surrounding the proposed flood defence walls in
a character area that is considered to be of very high value.
8

Medium-High

4

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.
Boyle is not a heritage town. There are 6 RPS, 12 NIAH and
0.007 km2 of ACA within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a high to moderate vulnerability.
Boyle is not a heritage town. There are 5 RMPs within the
1% AEP Fluvial. There are an number of RMPs in close
proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial. There is one National
Monument in state care in the AFA; Boyle Abbey, some of
the grounds of which are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

N

L

P

L

D

-64.0





The development of the flood defence walls will reduce the risk of flooding to 9
NIAHs and 3 RPS.
4

Medium

3

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local residents.

P+N

L

P

L

D

1.0

12.0





Appropriate detailed design of the flood defence walls.

1.0

12.0





P

L

P

L

D

0.5

4.0





N/A

0.5

4.0





There may be some impacts to the setting of some architectural features.
Property resilience is proposed on one NIAH.

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial for 1 RMP
however this is a redundant record.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites listed on the
RMP/RPS present and potentially affected (moderate to low
vulnerability).
Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-2.0

The option will not change the area of the Miner's Way & Historical Trail which will
continue to flood during the 1% AEP Fluvial.
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(n) Nenagh
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Nenagh
Nenagh

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new embankments, replacement of culvert on Benedin Stream with hydraulic control to limit flows downstream during flood events, individual property resistance, flood forecasting unit on River Nenagh, targeted public awareness to ensure properties with individual property resistance are aware of the residual flood risk and introduction of a storage area.

FRM Number

NEH_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.47

423.76





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.59

179.50



P

L

P

L

D

4.65

325.50

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.47

423.76







N/A

3.59

179.50









N/A

4.65

325.50





0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €295,887

24

Medium-High

3.95

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R445, R498, the Ballybrophy rail line and a number of local
roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

All transport infrastructure risk reduced to or maintained at the 1 in 100 event
except for a local street (Lower Birr Road) which has no reduction in risk from the
1 in 5 event.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

There are 3 utilities at risk: gas assets, a waste water
treatment plant (WWTP) and a substation.

14

High

5

Risk to WWTP reduced. Risk to gas assets are unchanged.

2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

0.31

Increase in area of agricultural land at risk of flooding. Flood warning could be
applied.

3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 19 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium

2.74

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

295.92





N/A

4.00

295.92





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There is 1 commercial property at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.66

163.10





N/A

4.66

163.10





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

P+N

S-L

T-P

L

D

1.0

80.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

2.0

160.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-20.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.0

-10.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
mitigation/recommendation.

-1.0

-16.0





There are 41 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are 3 waterbodies within the AFA. These waterbodies
WFD status are all moderate. There are two WWTP, one
IPPC licence facility and 2 Section 4s within the 1% AEP
Fluvial. There is one WFD RPA -Nutrient Sensitive Waterbody
under Annex V of the WFD within the AFA. There is an SPA
waterbody within the AFA.

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works in and adjacent
to watercourses.
There is reduced flooding in an area with significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. Lough Derg, North-East
Shore cSAC is hydrologically connected to the AFA. There
are 11 cSACs within 20 km of the AFA.

4B

4C

4D

4E

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
There are no SPAs within the AFA. There are three SPAs
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species within 20 km of the AFA.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage.

10

Low-Medium

2

Potential construction effects due to surface water connection with Lough Derg,
North-Eastern Shore cSAC, such as the following:
- Increases in suspended sediment;
- Pollution risks to the Nenagh River which is linked to the cSAC;
- Disturbance to otter outside the cSAC.
Potential construction effects due to disturbance to Hen Harrier in the vicinity of
the AFA but outside the SPA.

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are four NHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within
the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs located within c. 20 km of the
AFA.

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage.
5

Low-Medium

2

13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.
There are three WFD waterbodies within the AFA. None of
these waterbodies are designated as Salmonid Rivers. The
AFA has a medium level of angling activity.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
443 m of the Nenagh Cycling Hub are within the 1% AEP
Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal of the AFA. Nenagh Town &
Environs Development Plan 2013-2019 details that "There
are a number of important views, vistas and landmarks which
are visible throughout the town and from key approaches".
These views are within the urban centre of the town. 1% AEP
Fluvial occurs near these views.

The economic risk to Nenagh will be reduced - AAD €33,202

Quality

Potential effects are construction impacts of the embankments, which has the
potential to impact as follows:
- Disturbance to protected bird species
- Disturbance to fish species
- Disturbance to protected mammals including otter

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage.
Construction related impacts on water quality and subsequent fish species.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage. Localised impacts
in the immediate area of the measures.
8

Low-Medium

2

N

S-L

T- P

L

D

-2.0

-32.0





The Nenagh Cycling Hub which crosses the Nenagh River will continue to flood in
the 1% AEP Fluvial and the setting of this cycleway may be slightly altered by the
embankment.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or low
value and potentially affected.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There are five RPS and nine NIAHs within or partially within
the 1% AEP Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal.
4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.

4

Low-Medium

2

There are no negative impacts anticipated for the proposed Option. There is a
potential for 2 RPS and 8 NIAHs to be removed from the 1% AEP Fluvial.

P

L

P

L

D

3.0

24.0





N/A

3.0

24.0





4

Low-Medium

2

There are no negative impacts anticipated. One RMP will be removed from the
1% AEP Fluvial.

P

L

P

L

D

0.5

4.0





N/A

0.5

4.0





Nenagh is not a heritage town. There are 4 RMPS within or in
close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal.
There is one national monument in state care within the AFA
but outside the 1% AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected
(moderate to low vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Nenagh
Nenagh

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new embankments along Nenagh River, replacement of culvert on Benedin Stream with hydraulic control to limit flows downstream during flood events, individual property resistance, flood forecasting unit on River Nenagh to provide warning to properties with individual property resistance, targeted public awareness to ensure that properties with individual resistance are aware of the residual flood risk and introduction of a storage area.

FRM Number

NEH_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.63

438.92





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.59

179.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.63

438.92







N/A

3.59

179.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €295,887

24

Medium-High

3.95

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R445, R498, the Ballybrophy rail line and a number of local
roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

All transport infrastructure risk reduced to or maintained at the 1 in 100 event
except for a local street (Lower Birr Road) which has no reduction in risk from the
1 in 5.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

There are 3 utilities at risk: gas assets, a waste water
treatment plant (WWTP) and a substation.

14

High

5

Risk to WWTP reduced. Risk to gas assets are unchanged.

P

L

P

L

D

4.87

340.90





N/A

4.87

340.90





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

0.31

Flood warning could be applied.

P

L

P

L

D

1.00

3.72





N/A

1.00

3.72





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 19 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium

2.74

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

5.00

369.90





N/A

5.00

369.90





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There is 1 commercial property at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.67

163.45





N/A

4.67

163.45





16

High

5

P+N

S-L

T-P

L

D

0.5

40.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

1.5

120.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-20.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-10.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
mitigation/recommendation.

-1.0

-16.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 41 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.
There are 3 waterbodies within the AFA. These waterbodies
WFD status are all moderate. There are two WWTP, one
IPPC licence facility and 2 Section 4s within the 1% AEP
Fluvial. There is one WFD RPA -Nutrient Sensitive Waterbody
under Annex V of the WFD within the AFA. There is an SPA
waterbody within the AFA.

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works in and adjacent
to watercourses. There is a longer embankment required for Option NEH_02.
There is reduced flooding in an area with significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

There are no cSACs within the AFA. Lough Derg, North-East
Shore cSAC is hydrologically connected to the AFA. There
are 11 cSACs within 20 km of the AFA.
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
There are no SPAs within the AFA. There are three SPAs
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species within 20 km of the AFA.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are four NHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs located within c. 20 km of the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage AFA.
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
know species of conservation concern.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage.

10

Low-Medium

2

Potential construction effects due to surface water connection with Lough Derg,
North-Eastern Shore cSAC, such as the following:
- Increases in suspended sediment;
- Pollution risks to the Nenagh River which is linked to the cSAC;
- Disturbance to otter outside the cSAC.
Potential construction effects due to disturbance to Hen Harrier in the vicinity of
the AFA but outside the SPA.
This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage.

5

Low-Medium

2

13

Low-Medium

2

There are three WFD waterbodies within the AFA. None of
these waterbodies are designated as Salmonid Rivers. The
AFA has a medium level of angling activity.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
443 m of the Nenagh Cycling Hub are within the 1% AEP
Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal of the AFA. Nenagh Town &
Environs Development Plan 2013-2019 details that "There
are a number of important views, vistas and landmarks which
are visible throughout the town and from key approaches".
These views are within the urban centre of the town. 1% AEP
Fluvial occurs near these views.

The economic risk to Nenagh will be reduced - AAD €23,494

Quality

Potential effects are construction impacts of the embankments, which has the
potential to impact as follows:
- Disturbance to protected bird species
- Disturbance to fish species
- Disturbance to protected mammals including otter

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage.
Construction related impacts on water quality and subsequent fish species.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments, individual
property resistance, structure replacement and offline storage. Localised impact
in the immediate area of the measures.
8

Low-Medium

2

N

S-L

T- P

L

D

-2.0

-32.0





The Nenagh Cycling Hub which crosses the Nenagh River will continue to flood in
the 1% AEP Fluvial and the setting of this cycleway may be slightly altered by the
embankment.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or low
value and potentially affected.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There are five RPS and nine NIAHs within or partially within
the 1% AEP Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal.
4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.

4

Low-Medium

2

There are no negative impacts anticipated for the proposed Option. There is a
potential for 2 RPS and 8 NIAHs to be removed from the 1% AEP Fluvial.

P

L

P

L

D

3.0

24.0





N/A

3.0

24.0





4

Low-Medium

2

There are no negative impacts anticipated. One RMP will be removed from the
1% AEP Fluvial.

P

L

P

L

D

0.5

4.0





N/A

0.5

4.0





Nenagh is not a heritage town. There are 4 RMPS within or in
close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal.
There is one national monument in state care within the AFA
but outside the 1% AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected
(moderate to low vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Nenagh
Nenagh

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of flood defence wall to divert overflow from culvert on Benedin Stream, construction of new embankments, individual property resistance, flood forecasting unit on the River Nenagh to provide warning to properties with individual property resistance and targeted public awareness to ensure that properties with individual property resistance are aware of the residual risk.

FRM Number

NEH_03

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.47

423.76





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.59

179.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.47

423.76







N/A

3.59

179.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €295,887

24

Medium-High

3.95

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

R445, R498, the Ballybrophy rail line and a number of local
roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

All transport infrastructure risk reduced to or maintained at the 1 in 100 event
except for a local street (Lower Birr Road) which has no reduction in risk from the
1 in 5.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

There are 3 utilities at risk: gas assets, a waste water
treatment plant (WWTP) and a substation.

14

High

5

Risk to WWTP reduced. Risk to gas assets are unchanged.

P

L

P

L

D

4.65

325.50





N/A

4.65

325.50





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

0.31

Flood warning could be applied.

P

L

P

L

D

1.00

3.72





N/A

1.00

3.72





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 19 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium

2.74

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

295.92





N/A

4.00

295.92





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

There is 1 commercial property at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.66

163.10





N/A

4.66

163.10





16

High

5

P+N

S-L

T-P

L

D

1.0

80.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

2.0

160.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-20.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-10.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





Appropriate detailed design taking account of environmental
mitigation/recommendation.

-1.0

-16.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 41 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are 3 waterbodies within the AFA. These waterbodies
WFD status are all moderate. There are two WWTP, one
IPPC licence facility and 2 Section 4s within the 1% AEP
Fluvial. There is one WFD RPA -Nutrient Sensitive Waterbody
under Annex V of the WFD within the AFA. There is an SPA
waterbody within the AFA.

Construction related impacts due to significant construction works in and adjacent
to watercourses.
There is reduced flooding in an area with significant polluting sources in 1% AEP
Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.
There are no cSACs within the AFA. Lough Derg, North-East
Shore cSAC is hydrologically connected to the AFA. There
are 11 cSACs within 20 km of the AFA.

4B

4C

4D

4E

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
There are no SPAs within the AFA. There are three SPAs
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species within 20 km of the AFA.
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

10

Low-Medium

2

This option consists of the construction of flood defence wall and embankments
and individual property resistance.
5

Low-Medium

2

13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.
There are three WFD waterbodies within the AFA. None of
these waterbodies are designated as Salmonid Rivers. The
AFA has a medium level of angling activity.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

8

Low-Medium

2

N

S-L

T- P

L

D

-2.0

-32.0





P

L

P

L

D

1.0

8.0





N/A

1.0

8.0





P

L

P

L

D

0.5

4.0





N/A

0.5

4.0





The proposed wall WL01/WL02 has the potential to have a negative impact on
the setting of 2 NIAH and the ACA.
4

Low-Medium

2
There is a potential for 2 RPS and 8 NIAHs to be removed from the 1% AEP
Fluvial.

4

Low-Medium

2

There are no negative impacts anticipated. One RMP will be removed from the
1% AEP Fluvial.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

The Nenagh Cycling Hub which crosses the Nenagh River will continue to flood in
the 1% AEP Fluvial and the setting of this cycleway may be slightly altered by the
embankment.

Nenagh is not a heritage town. There are 4 RMPS within or in
close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal.
There is one national monument in state care within the AFA
but outside the 1% AEP Fluvial or 0.5% AEP Coastal.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected
(moderate to low vulnerability).

This option consists of the construction of flood defence wall and embankments
and individual property resistance.

This option consists of the construction of flood defence embankments and walls,
individual property resistance and structure replacement. Localised impact in the
immediate area of the measures.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or low
value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.

Potential effects are construction impacts of the embankments, which has the
potential to impact as follows:
- Disturbance to protected bird species
- Disturbance to fish species
- Disturbance to protected mammals including otter

Construction related impacts on water quality and subsequent fish species.

There are five RPS and nine NIAHs within or partially within
the 1% AEP Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

This option consists of the construction of flood defence wall and embankments
and individual property resistance.
Potential construction effects due to surface water connection with Lough Derg,
North-Eastern Shore cSAC, such as the following:
- Increases in suspended sediment;
- Pollution risks to the Nenagh River which is linked to the cSAC;
- Disturbance to otter outside the cSAC.
Potential construction effects due to disturbance to Hen Harrier in the vicinity of
the AFA but outside the SPA.

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are four NHAs
located within 20 km of the AFA. There are no pNHAs within
the AFA. There are 19 pNHAs located within c. 20 km of the
AFA.

443 m of the Nenagh Cycling Hub are within the 1% AEP
Fluvial and 0.5% AEP Coastal of the AFA. Nenagh Town &
Environs Development Plan 2013-2019 details that "There
are a number of important views, vistas and landmarks which
are visible throughout the town and from key approaches".
These views are within the urban centre of the town. 1% AEP
Fluvial occurs near these views.

The economic risk to Nenagh will be reduced - AAD €33,202

Quality
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(o) Limerick City
UoM 25/26
Lower Shannon
Limerick City

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Structural flood defences to reduce/remove the risk of flooding in the Limerick Port Area, this option included demountable defences along two sections of the port. Upgrade the existing culvert on the Ballysheedy watercourses, upgrade three existing culverts on the Ballincurra (Creek), upstream lock gates on the Plassey Canal, maintain the downstream lock gates, two sluice gates capable of retaining coastal flood water are required on the Mill Race watercourse, a new flapped outfall is required on the Ballygrennan watercourse at
the R464 road culvert, structural flood defences are required in the Mount Shannon Road area with demountable flood gates to maintain access, raise a section of the Old Cratloe Road, individual property resilience, public awareness, flood forecasting system for the Lower Shannon and where there are existing defences they are assumed to be in good condition and capable of performing a flood defence function up to the design standard of protection.

FRM Number

LIK_01
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

3.32

398.40





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.32

398.40







N/A

0.00

0.00





Mitigation

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €2,621,712

24

High

5

The economic risk to Limerick City will be reduced - AAD €977,674

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

There are 3 National Primary Roads (N7, N20 and R527), 1
National Secondary Road (N69), a number of regional and
local roads, 3 railway lines, Limerick Port and a number of
local roads at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction in risk to the port, all rail lines and various local and regional roads. No
change to National Primary or Secondary Roads.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

HV substations and WWTP at risk in the 1 in 200 and 1 in
1000 coastal events respectively.

14

High

5

Both at risk 1 in 1000 event - reduction in risk to substation.

P

L

P

L

D

3.50

245.00





N/A

3.50

245.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

1.49

Decrease in area of agricultural land flooded. Flood warning could be applied.

P

L

P

L

D

2.00

35.76





N/A

2.00

35.76





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 1,122 properties at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial event
and/or the 1 in 200 coastal event.

27

High

5

The number of properties at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial and/or 1 in 200 coastal
event is reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

4.49

606.15





N/A

4.49

606.15





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are 4 High Vulnerability Properties (3 schools and 1
hospital) at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial and/or 1 in 200 coastal
event.

17

High

5

There is a reduction in the number of High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

P

L

P

L

D

4.71

400.35





N/A

4.71

400.35





3B(i)

There are 9 social infrastructure & amenities at risk in the 1 in
Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & 100 Fluvial and/or the 1 in 200 Coastal event: 5 local and
amenity
central government centres, 1 sports club,1 garda station, 1
church and 1 community centre.

9

High

5

None at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial or 1 in 200 coastal event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.79

215.55





N/A

4.79

215.55





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

5

The number of properties at risk in the 1 in 100 fluvial and/or 1 in 200 coastal
event is reduced.

P

L

P

L

D

4.24

148.40





N/A

4.24

148.40





N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D + ID

-3.0

-240.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.0

-160.0





N

S

T

L

D

-6.0

-300.0





In addition:
WL32 will be set back from the boundary of the Lower River
Shannon cSAC as far as reasonably practical and will be
placed to avoid loss of any qualifying habitat.

-5.0

-250.0





N

S

T

L

D

-6.0

-150.0





See SEA Report.

-5.0

-125.0





N

S

T

L

D

-6.0

-312.0





-5.0

-260.0





-4.0

-96.0





1.0

12.0





1.0

16.0





2A

4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 248 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event and/or the 1 in 200 coastal event.

There are a number of WFD waterbodies within the AFA
associated with the Shannon River and Estuary. They have a
WFD Status ranging from Poor to Good. There are a
number of Annex IV areas within the AFA. The Camlin River
is an SAC and SPA waterbody. Part of the Camlin River is
protected for drinking water.

Construction related impacts due to construction of walls, embankments, and
structural enhancement adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may
impact water quality.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Reduced flooding to 6 polluting sources, including 3 IPPC Licenced sites in 1%
AEP Fluvial extents and 0.5% AEP Coastal.
Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the Lower
River Shannon cSAC and River Shannon & River Fergus Estuaries SPA in relation
to construction of flood embankments, walls, structural enhancement/replacement.
Due to the presence and proximity to the SAC there is potential for significant
effects.

There is one cSAC within the AFA, the Lower River Shannon.
There are 13 other cSACs within 20 km of the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
landscape features and stepping stones.

There is one SPA within the AFA, the River Shannon & River
Fergus Estuaries. There are two SPAs within 20 km of the
AFA.

Construction of embankments and walls could cause potential changes to the
hydrological and morphological regime of the waterbody and hydromorphological
and physico-chemical impacts due to sediment release. Some natural banks will
be replaced by wall/quay wall in places however these areas are somewhat
modified already.

10

High

5

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

Floating River Vegetation (CO 3260) may be impacted by the provision of walls,
embankments and structure replacement and enhancement and habitat surveys
will be required at detailed design stage to confirm the presence of this habitat.

See SEA Report.

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the cSAC/SPA
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the cSAC
- Impact to Floating River Vegetation

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are six NHAs within
20 km of the AFA.
There is one Wildfowl Reserve located within the AFA.

4C

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

There are five pNHAs within the AFA: Knockalisheen Marsh,
Fergus Estuary and Inner Shannon North Shore, Inner
Shannon South Shore and Loughmore Common Tulough.
There is one pNHA hydrologically connected to the AFA,
Lough Derg.
There are 22 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.

Potential significant effects are related to works within the boundary of the NHAs
in relation to construction of flood embankments, walls, and structural
enhancement/replacement. Due to the presence and proximity to the pNHA there
is potential for significant effects.
5

High

5
Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the pNHA
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the pNHA.

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

There are several WFD salmonid waterbodies within the
AFA. The river is considered to be a high activity angling
area.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied were the waterbody supports
substantial salmonid fisheries/shellfisheries and is of national
value for fishing/angling

13

Medium-High

4

Construction works adjacent to and in the waterbodies may impact water quality
and cause access issues. Part of the natural banks will be replaced by walls.
Operational impact may include changes to angling access or locations.

Best practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

The Lough Derg Way runs through the AFA, with 5 km of the
Way passing through the 1% AEP Fluvial.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

There are no known landscape designations within the city
but landmark building and River Prospects are understood to
be important as indicted in the Limerick City Development
Plan 2010-2016 (as varied).

There are a number of walls and embankments proposed for central Limerick in
the vicinity of Kings Island, Limerick Port, Shannon Bridge and Condell Road.
8

Medium

3

Therefore local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where landscape character type is
designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity and/or
medium value; protected views present that could be
affected.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are a number of
sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially
affected with a high to moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where there are nationally important
archaeological feature(s) (e.g. National Monument in State
Care, sites on which Preservation Orders or Temporary
Preservation Orders have been served) present and
potentially affected.

S-L

T-P

L

D

-120.0





The walls and embankments will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

There will be physical changes and changes to the setting of architectural features
(RPS and NIAH) particularly in proximity to Kings Island due to the construction of
new walls and embankments.

Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
P+N

L

P

L

D

0.0

0.0





The detailed design and construction of the flood defence
wall and embankment particularly in proximity to Kings Island
will need to consider the proximity of the RPS and any
potential impacts.

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of
approx. 30 RMP.

4

Medium-High

4

There will be physical changes and changes to the setting of archaeological
features (Recorded Monuments) particularly in proximity to Kings Island due to the
construction of new walls and embankments.

Appropriate detailed designed of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
P+N

L

P

L

D

0.0

0.0

Under this option there are potential significant impacts on individual
archaeological features. However considering positive and negative impacts
overall it is considers that there's is an increase in the level of protection for
archaeological features (Recorded Monuments) from flooding, such that it is less
vulnerable to flood damage.
Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-5.0

Under this option there are potential significant impacts on individual architectural
features. However considering positive and negative impacts overall it is
considered that there's is an increase in the level of protection for architectural
features (RPS and NIAH) from flooding, such that it is less vulnerable to flood
damage.

There are 3 National Monuments in state care within the AFA
King John's Castle, Fanning's Castle and Kilrush Church.
There are 61 RMPs within 1% AEP Fluvial/0.5% AEP Coastal
extents in the AFA.
4F(ii)

N

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of
approx. 44 NIAH and 32 RPS.

Limerick is not a heritage town. 0.2415 km2 of ACA lies
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There are 46 RPS and 59 NIAHs
in the 1% AEP within the AFA.
4F(i)

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of
these flood defence embankments and walls. There will be a long term effects on
the setting of the centre of Limerick City with embankments up to 6m in height
near Condell Road.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
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The detailed design and construction of the flood defence
wall and embankment particularly in proximity to Kings Island
will need to consider the proximity of the RMP and any
potential impacts.
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(p) Roscommon
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Hind
Roscommon Town

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of flood defence walls and embankments.

FRM Number

RON_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

Mitigation

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €104,916

24

Low

1.4

The economic risk to Roscommon Town will be reduced - AAD €47,752

P

L

P

L

D

2.72

91.39





N/A

2.72

91.39





2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N60, N61, N63, R366 and a number of local roads are at
risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Risk has been reduced for many, but still flooding in the 1 in 100 event.

P

L

P

L

D

3.15

157.50





N/A

3.15

157.50





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

1.91

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 11 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.48

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

3.94

157.44





N/A

3.94

157.44





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (no High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk in the 1 in 100
amenity
event.

9

Low

0.03

No change to baseline (no Social Infrastructure or Amenities at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Low-Medium

2.06

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.13

59.55





N/A

4.13

59.55





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-4.0

-320.0





-3

-240.0





10

Low-Medium

2

N

S

T

L

D

-2.5

-50.0





See SEA Report.

-1.5

-30.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.5

-35.0





See SEA Report.

-2.5

-25.0





N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-2.5

-32.5





-1.5

-19.5





-5.0

-160.0





-2.0

-16.0





-1.0

-16.0





There are 9 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The River Jiggy
(Hind) has WFD Status of Poor. There is one landfill within
the 1% AEP Fluvial. The Hind River is nutrient sensitive and
an SAC/SPA waterbody.
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

There are no cSACs within the AFA. The Lough Ree cSAC
[000440] is within 10 km of the AFA and is hydrologically
connected to the AFA. The Ballinturly Turlough cSAC
[000588] is c. 3 km from the AFA but is not hydrologically
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive connected to the AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA.
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The Lough Ree SPA [004064] is c. 10 km from the AFA and
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species the River Suck Callows SPA [004097] is c. 6 km from the
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4C

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. The
Derrycanan Bog NHA [000605], Corbo Bog NHA [000602],
Lisnanarriagh Bog NHA [002072], Suck River Callows NHA
[000222] are within 5 km from the AFA. Lough Ree pNHA
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
[000440] is within c. 10 km of the AFA and is hydrologically
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
connected to the AFA. Ballinturly Turlough pNHA [000588] is
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
c. 3 km from the AFA.
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Construction works in and adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality.
Natural banks will be replaced by walls in some places.

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Jiggy River
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to otter and bird species

5

Low-Medium

2

There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA, however, there is
potential for impacts on habitats and populations of European and nationally
protected species. Potentially significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Jiggy River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat

13

Low

1

Potential short-term construction impacts that can be mitigated - natural bank
replacement.

Jiggy River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The
river is in a low activity angling area.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where fisheries could be present but
unlikely given the modified nature of the channel/presence of
barriers to movement; no known angling/fishing activities.

There are 2 scenic views within the AFA V17 & V18. There is
one national trail within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle
Route [1269]. Per the Roscommon County Development Plan
2014-2020: Landscape Character Assessment, Roscommon
Town and hinterland area is of High Value because of "the
high quality of cultural heritage features to be found in the
town environs".

Medium-High

4

N+P

L

P

L

D

-192.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the
vicinity of 2 RPS bridges. The grounds of Roscommon Castle will continue to be
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There will be works in the vicinity of the RPS bridge
that will require the wall to tie into this bridge.

N

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-24.0

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 1 RMP. The grounds of Roscommon Castle will continue to be within the 1%
AEP Fluvial.
4

Medium-High

4





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-32.0

The construction of a new flood defence wall WL01 is proposed close to a Walled
Garden and Furnace RMP and EM01 is close to a holy well RMP.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-6.0

There is potential for positive impacts on the Green Heartlands Cycle route as the
construction of flood defence walls will offer protection to sections of the route.

Roscommon is not a heritage town. There are eight RMPs
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The grounds of Roscommon
Castle (Monument in State Care) are within the 1% AEP
Fluvial extent. There is one other Monument in State Care,
Roscommon Abbey.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where a Nationally important
archaeological feature(s) (e.g. National Monument in State
Care, sites on which Preservation Orders or Temporary
Preservation Orders have been served) present and
potentially affected.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There will be impacts associated with the construction of the 3 embankments and
8 flood defence walls. Scenic view 18 will be directly effected by Wl06 and EM03.
8

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a moderate
to low vulnerability.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

Roscommon is not a heritage town. There are 2 RPS within
the 1% AEP Fluvial, both bridges. The grounds of
Roscommon Castle, are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

There will be no change to the landfill located within the 1% AEP Fluvial. However
there will be reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in 1%
AEP Fluvial extent.
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The design and construction of the flood defence wall in
proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as
disturbance by vibration.
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Hind
Roscommon Town

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of flood defence walls and embankments, upgrading of existing culvert along the N63 Galway Road and individual property resistance and targeted public awareness.

FRM Number

RON_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

Mitigation

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €104,916

24

Low

1.4

The economic risk to Roscommon Town will be reduced - AAD €48,210

P

L

P

L

D

2.70

90.72





N/A

2.70

90.72





2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N60, N61, N63, R366 and a number of local roads are at
risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Risk has been reduced for many, but still flooding in the 1 in 100 event.

P

L

P

L

D

3.15

157.50





N/A

3.15

157.50





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

1.91

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 11 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Low

1.48

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

3.94

157.44





N/A

3.94

157.44





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event.

17

None

0

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk in the 1 in 100
amenity
event.

9

Low

0.03

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Low-Medium

2.06

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.13

59.55





N/A

4.13

59.55





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

N+P

S

T

L

D

-3.5

-280.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.5

-200.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-3.0

-30.0





See SEA Report.

-2.0

-20.0





N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-2.0

-26.0





-1.0

-13.0





-4.5

-144.0





-2.0

-16.0





-1.0

-16.0





There are 9 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA. The River Jiggy
(Hind) has WFD Status of Poor. There is one landfill within
the 1% AEP Fluvial. The Hind River is nutrient sensitive and
an SAC/SPA waterbody.

4B

4C

There are no designated ecological sites within the AFA. The
Derrycanan Bog NHA [000605], Corbo Bog NHA [000602],
Lisnanarriagh Bog NHA [002072], Suck River Callows NHA
[000222] are within 5 km from the AFA. Lough Ree pNHA
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
[000440] is within c. 10 km of the AFA and is hydrologically
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
connected to the AFA. Ballinturly Turlough pNHA [000588] is
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
c. 3 km from the AFA.
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

There will be no change to the landfill located within the 1% AEP Fluvial. However
there will be reduced flooding in area with no significant polluting sources in 1%
AEP Fluvial extent.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. The Lough Ree cSAC
[000440] is within 10 km of the AFA and is hydrologically
connected to the AFA. The Ballinturly Turlough cSAC
[000588] is c. 3 km from the AFA but is not hydrologically
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive connected to the AFA. There are no SPAs within the AFA.
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The Lough Ree SPA [004064] is c. 10 km from the AFA and
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species is hydrologically connected to the AFA. The River Suck
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Callows SPA [004097] is c. 6 km from the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Construction works in and adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality.
Natural banks will be replaced by walls in some places but less than in Option
RON-01.

10

Low-Medium

2

5

Low-Medium

2

There are less construction requirements than Option ROS_01. There are no
nationally designated sites within the AFA, however, there is potential for habitats
and populations of European and nationally protected species. Potentially
significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Jiggy River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey
- Loss of fisheries habitat

13

Low

1

There are less construction requirements than Option ROS_01. Potential shortterm construction impacts that can be mitigated - natural bank replacement

Jiggy River is not designated as a Salmonid waterbody. The
river is in a low activity angling area.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where fisheries could be present but
unlikely given the modified nature of the channel/presence of
barriers to movement; no known angling/fishing activities.
There are 2 scenic views within the AFA V17 & V18. There is
one national trail within the AFA: Green Heartlands Cycle
Route [1269]. Per the Roscommon County Development Plan
2014-2020: Landscape Character Assessment, Roscommon
Town and hinterland area is of High Value because of "the
high quality of cultural heritage features to be found in the
town environs".

4F(i)

8

Medium-High

4

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N+P

L

P

L

D

-176.0



The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise

4

Low-Medium

2

The option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the
vicinity of 2 RPS bridges. The grounds of Roscommon Castle will continue to be
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. There will be works in the vicinity of the RPS bridge
that will require the wall to tie into this bridge.

Liaise with local residents.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-24.0

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 1 RMP. The grounds of Roscommon Castle will continue to be within the 1%
AEP Fluvial.
4

Medium-High

4





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-32.0

The construction of a new flood defence wall WL01 is proposed close to a Walled
Garden and Furnace RMP and EM01 is close to a holy well RMP.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-5.5

visual impact.

Roscommon is not a heritage town. There are eight RMPs
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. The grounds of Roscommon
Castle (Monument in State Care) are within the 1% AEP
Fluvial extent. There is one other Monument in State Care,
Roscommon Abbey.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where a Nationally important
archaeological feature(s) (e.g. National Monument in State
Care, sites on which Preservation Orders or Temporary
Preservation Orders have been served) present and
potentially affected.

There are less construction requirements than Option ROS_01. There will be
construction related impacts associated with the construction of the 3
embankments and 8 flood defence walls. Scenic view 18 will be directly effected
by Wl06 and EM03.
There is potential for positive impacts on the Green Heartlands Cycle route as the
construction of flood defence walls will offer protection to sections of the route.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a moderate
to low vulnerability.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Roscommon is not a heritage town. There are 2 RPS within
the 1% AEP Fluvial, both bridges. The grounds of
Roscommon Castle, are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

There are less construction requirements than Option ROS_01. Potentially
significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Jiggy River
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Disturbance to otter and bird species
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The design and construction of the flood defence wall in
proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as
disturbance by vibration.
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(q) Athlone
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Middle Shannon
Athlone

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, embankments & floodgates, individual property resilience and individual property resistance, installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit and targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance & resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.

FRM Number

ATH_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

2.91

349.20





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.51

25.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

2.91

349.20







N/A

0.51

25.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €376,610

24

High

5

The economic risk to Athlone will be reduced - AAD €174,658

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The M6, N6, N61, R446 and a number of regional and local
roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No change to baseline.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Athlone Water Works at risk in the 1 in 100 event.

14

Low-Medium

2.5

No change to baseline, but flood warning to be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

0.50

17.50





N/A

0.50

17.50





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Medium

2.75

No change to area flooded, but flood warning to be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

33.00





N/A

1.00

33.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 241 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

540.00





N/A

4.00

540.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 fluvial event.

17

Low

0.5

No change to baseline.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

34.00





N/A

4.00

34.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & There are no Social Infrastructure & Amenity Sites at risk in
amenity
the 1 in 100 fluvial event.

9

Low

0.25

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 38 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

P

L

P

L

D

4.32

151.20





N/A

4.32

151.20





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

N+P

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-160.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-80.0





-5.0

-250.0





-5.0

-125.0





-2.0

-52.0





-4.0

-128.0





-2.0

-24.0





-3.0

-48.0





The landfill will remain at risk however there is reduced flooding in areas with no
significant polluting sources in 1% AEP extent.

There are 6 WFD waterbodies within the AFA. The WFD
status of the Shannon River and its tributaries in the Athlone
AFA range from Poor Status to Good Status.
16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] and Lough Ree
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species SPA [004064] are within the AFA. There are 3 other SPAs
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
within 20km of the AFA mainly bog and turlough related.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

10

High

5

4C

Lough Ree pNHA [000440], Crosswood Bog pNHA [000678]
and the River Shannon Callows [000216] are located within
the AFA. There are 34 pNHAs located within 20 km of the
AFA.

4D

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Shannon River, Cross River and Athlone Canal are not
designated as Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in
a high activity angling area. There are two known angling
stands and one mooring location within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

5

High

5

13

Low-Medium

2

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Athlone cycling/walking routes, 9 Important Views and Vistas
and 4 Mapped Park Areas are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

8

Medium-High

4

T

L

D

-6.0

-300.0

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the pNHA (both from works inside the pNHA and works on
adjoining rivers / tributaries)
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to other protected species

N

S

T

L

D

-6.0

-150.0





Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of embankment and wall could cause access issues to undesignated
angling / fishing areas.

N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





Walls and embankments will be placed in areas near important views and vistas.
Walls will be less than 1m in height however embankments are 1.7 m in places. A
section of the cycling/walking route is adjacent to works associated with a section
of urban wall which may impact the visual amenity of the cycling/walking route.

In addition:
Detailed engineering will investigate the use of existing
embankment and hardstanding areas to avoid qualifying
habitat loss within the SAC/SPA.

See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.
In addition:
Detailed engineering will investigate the use of existing
embankment and hardstanding areas to avoid protected
habitat loss within the pNHA.

Best practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Medium

3

An urban wall is proposed close to or incorporating a number of protected
features, this may have a physical impact and an impact on the setting of the
NIAHs. WL03 will have a direct physical effect on the RPS for the promenade and
river retaining wall.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-36.0





4

Medium-High

4

The construction of a new flood defence wall WL04-07 is proposed close to a
number of RMP and Athlone Castle which is a National Monument in state care.
Potential change to the setting of these RMPs.

Appropriate detailed design.

Appropriate detailed designed of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of 2
RMP.
N+P

L

P

L

D

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01



S

This option will remove c. 0.00191km2 of ACA, c. 11 NIAHs and c. 17 RPS from
within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

Athlone is not a heritage town. There are 21 RMPs within or
within close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial, however many
are in the channel of the Shannon River or the bridge. There
is 1 National Monument in state care (Athlone Castle [520])
within close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where nationally important
archaeological feature(s) (e.g. National Monument in State
Care, sites on which Preservation Orders or Temporary
Preservation Orders have been served) present and
potentially affected.



N

Construction related impact on visual amenity.

Athlone is not a heritage town. There are 23 NIAH and 24
RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial. Many of the architectural
features are within or adjacent to the Shannon River.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

Potential significant effects to the pNHAs in relation to construction of a flood
embankment and urban wall at/within the boundary of the pNHAs. Due to the
vicinity of the works, there is potential for significant effects to the pNHAs.

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Potential significant effects to the River Shannon Callows cSAC and Middle
Shannon Callows SPA in relation to the construction of a flood embankment and
urban wall at/within the boundary of both the cSAC and SPA. It is noted the works
within the designated areas are highly unlikely to be qualifying habitat or interest.
However due to the vicinity of the works, there is potential for significant effects to
the cSAC and SPA. Works are also proposed in the vicinity of Lough Ree
SAC/SPA.
Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the cSAC/SPA (both from works inside the cSAC/SPA and
works on adjoining rivers / tributaries)
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the SAC

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are 12 NHAs within
20 km of the AFA including the Suck River Callows [000222]
is located c. 13.6 km from the AFA.
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

Construction related impacts due to the construction of walls and embankments
adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality.
Construction of walls could cause potential changes to the hydrological and
morphological regime of the waterbody, and hydromorphological and physicochemical impacts due to sediment release. However the proposed walls are
located in already modified watercourse bank areas.

The River Shannon Callows [000216], Crosswood Bog cSAC
[002337] and Lough Ree [000440] are within the AFA. There
are 16 other cSACs within 20km of the AFA mainly bog and
turlough related.

4B

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.
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The design and construction of the flood defence wall in
proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as
disturbance by vibration.
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UoM 25/26
Middle Shannon
Athlone

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, embankments & floodgates, individual property resilience & individual property resistance, installation of a simple flood-forecasting unit, introduction of a storage area and targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.

FRM Number

ATH_02
Baseline

Objective

Economic

Social

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

2.91

349.20





NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.51

25.50



Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

2.91

349.20







N/A

0.51

25.50





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €376,610

24

High

5

The economic risk to Athlone will be reduced - AAD €174,658

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The M6, N6, N61, R446 and a number of regional and local
roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

No change to baseline.

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Athlone Water Works at risk in the 1 in 100 event.

14

Low-Medium

2.5

No change to baseline, but flood warning to be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

0.50

17.50





N/A

0.50

17.50





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding to agricultural land.

12

Medium

2.75

No changeto area flooded, but flood warning to be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

33.00





N/A

1.00

33.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 241 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

High

5

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

540.00





N/A

4.00

540.00





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk in the 1 in
100 fluvial event.

17

Low

0.5

No change to baseline.

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

34.00





N/A

4.00

34.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure & There are no Social Infrastructure & Amenity Sites at risk in
amenity
the 1 in 100 fluvial event.

9

Low

0.25

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 38 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

P

L

P

L

D

4.32

151.20





N/A

4.32

151.20





N

S

I

L

D

-2.0

-160.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-80.0





N

S

T

L

D

-6.0

-300.0



-5.0

-250.0





-5.0

-125.0





-2.0

-52.0





-4.0

-128.0





-2.0

-24.0





-3.0

-48.0





There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

The landfill will remain at risk however there is reduced flooding in areas with no
significant polluting sources in 1% AEP extent.

Environment

4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 6 WFD waterbodies within the AFA. The WFD
status of the Shannon River and its tributaries in the Athlone
AFA range from Poor Status to Good Status.

This option consists of less walls but includes the provision of a storage area and
additional embankment.
16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

Construction of walls could cause potential changes to the hydrological and
morphological regime of the waterbody, and hydromorphological and physicochemical impacts due to sediment release. However the proposed walls are
located in already modified watercourse bank areas.
This option consists of less wall but additional embankment. The same works are
proposed in proximity to the cSAC and SPA as in Option ATH_01.

The River Shannon Callows [000216], Crosswood Bog cSAC
[002337] and Lough Ree [000440] are within the AFA. There
are 16 other cSACs within 20km of the AFA mainly bog and
turlough related.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
The Middle Shannon Callows SPA [004096] and Lough Ree
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species SPA [004064] are within the AFA. There are 3 other SPAs
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
within 20km of the AFA mainly bog and turlough related.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.

10

High

5

4C

Lough Ree pNHA [000440], Crosswood Bog pNHA [000678]
and the River Shannon Callows [000216] are located within
the AFA. There are 34 pNHAs located within 20 km of the
AFA.

4D

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Shannon River, Cross River and Athlone Canal are not
designated as Salmonid waterbodies. The waterbodies are in
a high activity angling area. There are two known angling
stands and one mooring location within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

5

High

5

4F(i)

13

Low-Medium

2

Athlone cycling/walking routes, 9 Important Views and Vistas
and 4 Mapped Park Areas are within the 1% AEP Fluvial.

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or recorded
by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

S

T

L

D

-150.0



Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of embankment and wall could cause access issues to undesignated
angling / fishing areas.

In addition:

Detailed engineering will investigate the use of existing
embankment and hardstanding areas to avoid protected
habitat loss within the pNHA.

N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-3.0

-78.0





8

Medium-High

4

Walls and embankments will be placed in areas near important views and vistas.
Walls will be less than 1m in height however embankments are 1.7 m in places. A
section of the cycling/walking route is adjacent to works associated with a section
of urban wall which may impact the visual amenity of the cycling/walking route.

Best practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

L

D

-5.0

-160.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

This option will remove c. 0.00191km2 of ACA, c. 11 NIAHs and c. 17 RPS from
within the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4

Medium

3

An urban wall is proposed close to or incorporating a number of protected
features, this may have a physical impact and an impact on the setting of the
NIAHs. WL03 will have a direct physical effect on the RPS for the promenade and
river retaining wall.

N+P

L

P

L

D

-3.0

-36.0





This option consists of less walls but additional embankment. However, potential
impact to archaeological features is considered similar to Option ATH_01.

4

Medium-High

4

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP in the vicinity of 2
RMP.

Appropriate detailed designed of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

Appropriate detailed designed of the embankments and flood
defence walls.
N+P

L

P

L

D

-4.0

-64.0

The construction of a new flood defence wall WL04-07 is proposed close to a
number of RMP and Athlone Castle which is a National Monument in state care.
Potential change to the setting of these RMPs.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score

S25_26_SEA_AA_PART01

-6.0

Construction related impact on visual amenity.

Athlone is not a heritage town. There are 21 RMPs within or
within close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial, however many
are in the channel of the Shannon River or the bridge. There
is 1 National Monument in state care (Athlone Castle [520])
within close proximity to the 1% AEP Fluvial.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where nationally important
archaeological feature(s) (e.g. National Monument in State
Care, sites on which Preservation Orders or Temporary
Preservation Orders have been served) present and
potentially affected.

See SEA Report.
N

Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the pNHA (both from works inside the pNHA and works on
adjoining rivers / tributaries)
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the pNHA
- Disturbance to other protected species

Athlone is not a heritage town. There are 23 NIAH and 24
RPS within the 1% AEP Fluvial. Many of the architectural
features are within or adjacent to the Shannon River.
Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

In addition:

embankment and hardstanding areas to avoid qualifying
habitat loss within the SAC/SPA.

Potential significant effects to the PNHAs in relation to construction of a flood
embankment and urban wall at/within the boundary of the pNHAs. Due to the
vicinity of the works, there is potential for significant effects to the pNHAs.

Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected

See SEA Report.

Detailed engineering will investigate the use of existing

This option consists of less wall but additional embankment. The same works are
proposed for within the pNHA as in Option ATH_01.

Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Potential significant effects to the River Shannon Callows cSAC and Middle
Shannon Callows SPA in relation to the construction of a flood embankment and
urban wall at/within the boundary of both the cSAC and SPA. It is noted the works
within the designated areas are highly unlikely to be qualifying habitat or interest.
However due to the vicinity of the works, there is potential for significant effects to
the cSAC and SPA. Works are also proposed in the vicinity of Lough Ree
SAC/SPA.
Potentially significant effects during construction are:
- Pollution risks to the cSAC/SPA (both from works inside the cSAC/SPA and
works on adjoining rivers / tributaries)
- Disturbance to bird species within and outside the SPA
- Disturbance to otter within and outside the SAC

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are 12 NHAs within
20 km of the AFA including the Suck River Callows [000222]
is located c. 13.6 km from the AFA.
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

Construction related impacts due to construction of walls and embankments
adjacent to the Shannon River and its tributaries may impact water quality.
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The design and construction of the flood defence wall in
proximity of the Walled Garden will need to consider the
proximity of the RMP and any potential impacts such as
disturbance by vibration.
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(r) Edgeworthstown
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Inny
Edgeworthstown

FRM Measure/Option:

Structural flood defences, maintaining of the existing arterial drainage maintenance scheme, individual property resilience for all properties and public awareness campaign.

FRM Number

EDN_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

The economic risk to Edgeworthstown will be reduced - AAD €4,630

P

L

P

L

D

3.55

17.89





Reduction in risk of flooding to transport infrastructure.

P

L

P

L

D

4.93

246.50



P

L

P

L

D

2.50

87.50

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

3.55

17.89







N/A

4.93

246.50









N/A

2.50

87.50





0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €15,947

24

Low

0.21

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N55 and a number of local urban roads are at risk of
flooding.

10

High

5

2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Edgeworthstown WWTP at risk of flooding in 1 in 100 event.

14

Low-Medium

2.5

Edgeworthstown WWTP removed from 1 in 100 event - reduction.

2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Medium

2.93

No change to baseline.

3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There is 1 residential property at risk in the 1 in 100 event.

27

Low

0.1

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.50

12.15





N/A

4.50

12.15





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

There are no High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No high vulnerability properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure & Amenity at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No social infrastructure or amenity at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

Low

0.35

P

L

P

L

D

4.29

10.51





N/A

4.29

10.51





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

16

High

5

P+N

S

T-P

L

D

2.0

160.0





N/A

2.0

160.0





N

S

T

L

D

-1.0

-20.0





See SEA Report.

-0.5

-10.0





There are 2 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

There are 2 river segments associated with the Black River.
The WFD Status the status of the Brick River is Poor. There
are no Annex IV areas within the AFA. There is one potential
pollution source in the 1% AEP, a WWTP.
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

The implementation of individual property resilience is unlikely to impact the
achievement of water body objectives. However the construction works adjacent
to the waterbody to construct new flood defence walls may impact water quality.
Reduced flooding in area with significant polluting sources in 1% AEP extent.

There are no SACs within the AFA. However there are a
number of SACs within 20km of the AFA.

4B

Support the objective of the Habitats Directive There are no SPAs within the AFA. However there are a
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
number of SPAs within 20km of the AFA.
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4C

Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
know species of conservation concern.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

No impacts on SACs are anticipated due to the distance to the nearest SAC, due
to a lack of hydrological connection and the minor nature of the option.
10

Low-Medium

2
Potential impact to SPAs due to disturbance to bird species during the
construction works to install the flood defence wall.

There are no designated ecological sites (NHAs or PNHAs)
within the AFA. There are a number within 20km.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

5

Low-Medium

2

The works are limited in nature however potentially significant effects are:
- Pollution risks to the Black River
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-20.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-10.0





13

Low-Medium

2

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
cause access issues.

N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-52.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-1.0

-26.0





8

None

0

The small localised impact is unlikely to change the existing landscape character
or impact on designated visual amenity areas.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

None

0

The small localised wall will not impact either positively or negatively on any
architectural areas.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





4

Low-Medium

2

The small localised embankment will not impact either positively or negatively on
any archaeological areas.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0

0.0





N/A

0.0

0.0





Black River is not a designated Salmonid River. The river is in
a medium activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
There are no designated landscape areas within the AFA.
Edgeworthstown is located within an area where the
sensitivity is generally low, with potential areas of medium
sensitivity to high sensitivity in the vicinity of protected
woodlands and riverbanks.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where there are no specific landscape
designation, and no landscape value/sensitivity
Edgeworthstown is not a heritage town. There are no NIAHs
within the 1% AEP Fluvial. No RPS data received, assumed
similar to NIAHs.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 0 applied where there are no sites/features at
risk.
There is one RMP within close proximity the 1% AEP. There
is some flooding in the 1% AEP within the SMR Zone of a
number of RMPs.
Local weighting of 2 applied by professional judgement, A
number of sites listed on the RMP/RPS present and
potentially affected. (moderate to low vulnerability).

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(s) Birr
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Little Brosna
Birr

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, individual property resilience and individual property resistance, installation of a simple flood forecasting unit and targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance and resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.

FRM Number

Birr _01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.22

120.52





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.22

120.52





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €89,284

24

Low

1.19

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N52, N62 and R440 and a number of local urban streets
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction of risk in some local streets, no reduction for N52, N62 and R440.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.56

28.00





N/A

0.56

28.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

0.44

No change to area flooded but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

5.28





N/A

1.00

5.28





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 26 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium-High

4.29

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.69

543.24





N/A

4.69

543.24





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

4.66

P

L

P

L

D

4.56

148.75





N/A

4.56

148.75





16

High

5

N+P

S

T

D

L

-3.0

-240.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.0

-160.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 14 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.
There are four WFD waterbodies located within the AFA; the
Little Brosna Black Main 1, Little Brosna Black Main 2, Little
Brosna Camcor Main 1 and Little Brosna Rock 1. The Little
Brosna Black Main 2 has a WFD status of Poor, all others
have a status of moderate. There is 1 potentially polluting
source partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial, a WWTP. The River
Brosna is a SAC and SPA waterbody.

The economic risk to Birr will be reduced - AAD €14,791

Quality

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

The WWTP will remain partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial however there is reduced
flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial extent.
Construction related impacts due to construction of walls adjacent to the Camcor
River. However, the Camcor River through Birr is already modified in nature.

The River Camcor is used for the abstraction of drinking
water.
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

There are no cSACs within the AFA. However, the River
Shannon Callows and the Sharavogue Bog are hydrologically
connected to the AFA. The following cSACs;
Ballyduff/Clonfinane Bog, Lisduff Fen, Ridge Road, Sw Of
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Rapemills are within 20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
within the AFA. However, Dovegrove Callows SPA, River
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species Little Brosna Callows SPA and Middle Shannon Callows SPA
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
are hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA) and
potentially affected.

4C

There are no ecological designated sites within the AFA.
River Little Brosna Callows NHA and the River Shannon
Callows pNHA are hydrologically connected to the AFA.
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
There are 49 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
know species of conservation concern.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

4F(i)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

10

Medium-High

4

Potentially significant effects due to the construction of flood defence wall
adjacent to the Camcor river:
- Pollution risk to the Camcor River which is connected hydrologically to the River
Shannon Callows cSACs;
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Disturbance to bird species outside SPA

N

S

T

D

L

-3.0

-120.0





See SEA Report.

-2.0

-80.0





N

S

T

D

L

-3.0

-75.0





See SEA Report.

-2.0

-50.0





N

S

T

D

L

-4.0

-104.0





-3.0

-78.0





-1.0

-24.0





5

High

5

There are 2 nationally designated sites within the AFA, for bat species. There is
also a potential for habitats and populations of European and nationally protected
species. Potentially significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Brosna River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites incl. bats
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey.
- Loss of fisheries habitat

13

Low-Medium

2

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of flood defence walls could cause access issues.

Srahanbregagh River and Little Brosna River are not
designated as Salmonid Rivers. The rivers are in a high
activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

Per the Offaly County Development Plan 2014 - 2020 the
landscape classification ranges from low to high and
landscape sensitivity as Low to High. The 1% AEP Fluvial
flooding occurs in the low to medium classification area, and
within the low to medium sensitivity landscape areas.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
8

Medium

3

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are landscape character
types designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity
and/or medium value; protected views present that could be
affected.
Birr is a heritage town. There are 24 NIAHs and 1 RPS within
the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
flood defence walls. These will be constructed in an area designated as low
sensitivity landscape.

N

L

P

D

L

-2.0

-48.0





The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

4

Medium

3

4

Medium

3

This option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the
vicinity of 12 NIAHs and a small section of ACA.

P+N

L

P

D

L

2.0

24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

2.0

24.0





P

L

P

D

L

1.5

18.0





N/A

1.5

18.0





There are seven RMPs located within the 1% Fluvial and/or
0.5% AEP Coastal events.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected. (high
to moderate vulnerability)

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 2 RMPs.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Little Brosna
Birr

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of new flood defence walls, individual property resilience and individaul property resistance, installation of a simple flood forecasting unit and targeted public awareness will be introduced for properties provided with resistance and resilience and for those affected by the various floodgates throughout the town.

FRM Number

Birr_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

P

L

P

L

D

4.18

119.38





Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

N/A

4.18

119.38





Mitigation

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €89,284

24

Low

1.19

2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N52, N62 and R440 and a number of local urban streets
are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

Reduction of risk in some local streets, no reduction for N52, N62 and R440.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.30

15.00





N/A

0.30

15.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

No utility receptors at risk of flooding.

14

None

0

No change to baseline (No utility receptors at risk of flooding).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low

0.44

No change to area flooded but flood warning will be applied.

P

L

P

L

ID

1.00

5.28





N/A

1.00

5.28





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 26 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium-High

4.29

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.92

569.88





N/A

4.92

569.88





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk)

P

L

P

L

D

4.00

0.00





N/A

4.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk.
amenity

9

None

0

No change to baseline (No Social Infrastructure and Amenities at risk)

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

7

High

4.66

P

L

P

L

D

4.56

148.75





N/A

4.56

148.75





N+P

S

T

D

L

-2.5

-200.0





Survey for Salmonid species and their habitat to be
undertaken prior to the commencement of any works.

-1.5

-120.0





N

S

T

D

L

-2.5

-100.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-1.5

-60.0





N

S

T

D

L

-3.0

-75.0





See Appendix B in SEA Option Assessment Report.

-2.0

-50.0





N

S

T

D

L

-3.0

-78.0





-2.0

-52.0





-0.5

-12.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

1.5

18.0





N/A

1.0

12.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There are 14 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.
There are four WFD waterbodies located within the AFA; the
Little Brosna Black Main 1, Little Brosna Black Main 2, Little
Brosna Camcor Main 1 and Little Brosna Rock 1. The Little
Brosna Black Main 2 has a WFD status of Poor, all others
have a status of moderate. There is 1 potentially polluting
source partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial, a WWTP. The River
Brosna is a SAC and SPA waterbody.

16

High

5

4C

There are no ecological designated sites within the AFA.
River Little Brosna Callows NHA and the River Shannon
Callows pNHA are hydrologically connected to the AFA.
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage
There are 49 pNHAs within 20 km of the AFA.
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
know species of conservation concern.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

4E

4F(i)

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

This option has less wall construction along the southern bank of the Camcor
River and has additional individual property resistance and individual property
resilience.
10

Medium-High

4

5

High

5

13

Low-Medium

2

Srahanbregagh River and Little Brosna River are not
designated as Salmonid Rivers. The rivers are in a high
activity angling area.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
Per the Offaly County Development Plan 2014 - 2020 the
landscape classification ranges from low to high and
landscape sensitivity as Low to High. The 1% AEP Fluvial
flooding occurs in the low to medium classification area, and
within the low to medium sensitivity landscape areas.
8

Medium

Potentially significant effects due to the construction of flood defence wall
adjacent to the Camcor river:
- Pollution risk to the Camcor River which is connected hydrologically to the River
Shannon Callows cSACs;
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works.
- Disturbance to bird species outside SPA

There are 2 nationally designated sites within the AFA, for bat species. There is
also a potential for habitats and populations of European and nationally protected
species. Potentially significant effects are due to:
- Increases in suspended sediment
- Pollution risks to the Brosna River
- Risk of disturbance to protected species or their resting sites incl. bats
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works
- Impact to fish species includes salmon and lamprey.
- Loss of fisheries habitat

This option has less wall construction along the southern bank of the Camcor
River and has additional individual property resistance and individual property
resilience.

Liaise with local fishing groups.

This option has less wall construction along the southern bank of the Camcor
River and has additional individual property resistance and individual property
resilience.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
N

L

P

D

L

-1.5

-36.0





There will be construction related impacts associated with the construction of the
flood defence walls. These will be constructed in an area designated as low
sensitivity landscape.

4

Medium

3

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
construction of flood defence walls could cause access issues.

3

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are landscape character
types designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity
and/or medium value; protected views present that could be
affected.
Birr is a heritage town. There are 24 NIAHs and 1 RPS within
the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sites/features
listed on the Record of Protected Structures and/or
Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a
high to moderate vulnerability.

This option has less wall construction along the southern bank of the Camcor
River and has additional individual property resistance and individual property
resilience.
Construction related impacts due to construction of walls adjacent to the Camcor
River. However, the Camcor River through Birr is already modified in nature.

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

The WWTP will remain partially in the 1% AEP Fluvial however there is reduced
flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial extent.

The River Camcor is used for the abstraction of drinking
water.

There are no cSACs within the AFA. However, the River
Shannon Callows and the Sharavogue Bog are hydrologically
connected to the AFA. The following cSACs;
Ballyduff/Clonfinane Bog, Lisduff Fen, Ridge Road, Sw Of
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Rapemills are within 20 km of the AFA. There are no SPAs
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
within the AFA. However, Dovegrove Callows SPA, River
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species Little Brosna Callows SPA and Middle Shannon Callows SPA
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
are hydrologically connected to the AFA.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 4 applied where an internationally important site
(e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA) and
potentially affected.

The economic risk to Birr will be reduced - AAD €15,654

Quality

This option has less wall construction along the southern bank of the Camcor
River and has additional individual property resistance and individual property
resilience.

The embankments and walls will be designed to minimise
visual impact.
Liaise with local residents.

P+N

L

P

D

L

1.5

18.0





P

L

P

D

L

1.0

12.0





The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 11 NIAHs and a small section of ACA.

There are seven RMPs located within the 1% Fluvial and/or
0.5% AEP Coastal events.
4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where there are a number of sites
listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected. (high
to moderate vulnerability)

4

Medium

3

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 1 RMPs.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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(t) Roscrea
AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Little Brosna
Roscrea

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of structural flood defences.

FRM Number

ROE_01

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

Mitigation

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €442,182

24

High

5

The economic risk to Roscrea will be reduced - AAD €59,361

P

L

P

L

D

4.33

519.60





N/A

4.33

519.60





2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N62, R491 and 2 local roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

All risk reduced to less than the 1 in 100 event.

P

L

P

L

D

4.94

247.00





N/A

4.94

247.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

There is a waste water treatment plant and a substation at
risk in the 1 in 100 event.

14

Medium

2.75

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

1.63

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 25 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium-High

3.75

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.63

468.79





N/A

4.63

468.79





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
There is 1 social amenity at risk in the 1 in 20 event, a park.
amenity

9

Low

1.25

Risk reduced to 1 in 100 event.

P

L

P

L

D

4.50

50.63





N/A

4.50

50.63





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 15 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.76

166.60





N/A

4.76

166.60





N+P

S-L

T-P

L-R

D

-4.0

-320.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-3.0

-240.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.5

-62.5





See SEA Report.

-1.5

-37.5





N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-5.5

-143.0





-4.5

-117.0





-1.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the flood defence walls.

1.0

12.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

-0.5

-2.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, the Little
Brosna Bunnow. It has a WFD status of Moderate. There is
one pollution source in the 1% AEP Fluvial, an IPPC facility.
The River Brosna is an SAC waterbody within the AFA.

Reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial
&/or 0.5% AEP Coastal extents.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are 11 other SAC
within 20km of the AFA, mostly peatland related. There are
no SPAs within the AFA. However, the Slieve Bloom
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Mountains SPA [004160] is c.2 km from the AFA. There are
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
2 other SPAs within 20km of the AFA.
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are seven NHAs
within 20 km of the AFA. There is one pNHA within the AFA,
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the St. Anne's. There are over 40 other pNHAs within 20 km of
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage the AFA.
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
know species of conservation concern.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (inside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Potential impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to the Little
Brosna Bunnow, the construction of the flood defence walls and an embankment.
This option proposes flood defence walls that could permanently replace the
natural banks in places. This measure could cause potential changes in the
hydrological and morphological regime of the waterbody. However some part of
the waterbody have already had their natural banks replaced in parts.

10

Low-Medium

2

Potentially significant impacts are:
- Risk of disturbance to bird species associated with the SPA (hen harrier)

This option proposes construction of flood defence walls and flood defence
embankments along the Little Brosna River.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

St. Anne's pNHA is unlikely to be impacted by the proposed option.

5

High

5

13

Low-Medium

2

The Little Brosna is not designated as a Salmonid River. The
river is likely within a high activity angling area. There is an IFI
fish farm near Roscrea.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Potentially significant impacts are associated with protected flora and fauna,
including:
- Increase in suspended solids entering the watercourse during construction works
- Risk of a pollution event impacting the watercourse
- Loss of habitat
- Risk of mortality and disturbance to various protected species
- Impacts to fish species including salmon and lamprey
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works

This option proposes construction of flood defence walls and flood defence
embankments along the Little Brosna River. This will involve the permanent
replacement of bank with wall in some cases.
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
cause access issues.

Reference to the North Tipperary landscape character
assessment 2009 does not refer to the sensitivity of the area
clearly, therefore assigned a medium. There are no county
designated landscape features. There are 16 protected
views within Roscrea under the Roscrea Local Area Plan.
8

Medium

3

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity and/or
medium value; protected views present that could be
affected.

There will be impacts associated with the construction of the walls and
embankment. The flood defence walls within the town could impact the visual
amenity in the immediate area and the scenic views.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-2.0

-48.0





Best practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local residents.

Roscrea is a heritage town. There are 6 NIAHs and 7 RPS
within or in close proximity the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sits/features listed
on the Record of Protected Structures and/or Recorded by
NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

P+N

L

P

L

D

0.0

0.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-1.5

-6.0





There may be some impacts to the setting of some architectural features.

Roscrea is a heritage town. There is 1 RMP in the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where limited potential for effects on
archaeological features and their setting.

The development of the flood defence walls will reduce the risk of flooding to 3
NIAHs and 4 RPS.

The option will reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the vicinity
of 1 RMP.
4

Low

1

The construction of a new flood defence walls may impact the setting of some
RMPs.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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AFA / IRR (if applicable):

UoM 25/26
Little Brosna
Roscrea

FRM Measure/Option:

Construction of structural flood defences, provision of property resilience and targeted public awareness to ensure properties with individual property resilience are aware of the residual flood risk.

FRM Number

ROE_02

Unit of Management:
Sub-Catchment:

Baseline
Objective

Economic

Social

Environment

Receptors that are at risk (1% AEP fluvial / 0.5% AEP coastal)
within the AFA comprise:

Global Weighting
(FIXED)

Baseline Sensitivity (Local
Weighting)

Description of Potential Impact/opportunity
- Potentially within the footprint of measure
- Potentially affected (indirect) by the measure

Quality

Duration

Permanency

Scale

Type

MCA Score

Weighted SEA
Score
(LWxGWxS)

Significance.

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Sign.

Mitigation

Mitigated Score

Mitigated SEA
Score

Residual
Significance

Prof. Judge't. Of
Overall Res. Sign.

2A

Minimise Economic Risk

Baseline AAD = €442,182

24

High

5

The economic risk to Roscrea will be reduced - AAD €106,695

P

L

P

L

D

3.79

454.80





N/A

3.79

454.80





2B

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

The N62, R491 and 2 local roads are at risk of flooding.

10

High

5

All risk reduced to less than the 1 in 100 event.

P

L

P

L

D

4.94

247.00





N/A

4.94

247.00





2C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

There is a waste water treatment plant at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

14

Medium

2.75

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





2D

Minimise risk to agriculture

Some risk of flooding of agricultural land.

12

Low-Medium

1.63

No change to baseline.

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3A(i)

Minimise risk to human health and life of residents

There are 25 residential properties at risk in the 1 in 100
event.

27

Medium-High

3.75

There are no properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.63

468.79





N/A

4.63

468.79





3A(ii)

Minimise risk to High Vulnerability Properties

No High Vulnerability Properties at risk.

17

None

0

No change to baseline (No High Vulnerability Properties at risk).

NT

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.00

0.00





N/A

0.00

0.00





3B(i)

Minimise risk to community -Social infrastructure &
There is 1 social amenity at risk in the 1 in 20 event, a park.
amenity

9

Low

1.25

Risk reduced to 1 in 100 event.

P

L

P

L

D

4.50

50.63





N/A

4.50

50.63





3B(ii)

Minimise risk to community - Local Employment

There are 15 commercial properties at risk in the 1 in a 100
fluvial event.

7

High

5

There are no commercial properties at risk in the 1 in 100 event - reduction.

P

L

P

L

D

4.76

166.60





N/A

4.76

166.60





N+P

S-L

T-P

L

D

-3.5

-280.0





Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.

-2.5

-200.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-40.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-20.0





N

S

T

L

D

-2.0

-50.0





See SEA Report.

-1.0

-25.0





N

S

T

L

D

-5.0

-130.0





-4.0

-104.0





-1.0

-24.0





Appropriate detailed design of the flood defence walls.

1.0

12.0





Appropriate detailed design of the embankments and flood
defence walls.

-1.0

-4.0





4A

Support the objectives of the WFD - Provide no
impediment to the achievement of water body
objectives and, if possible, contribute to the
achievement of water body objectives.

There is one WFD waterbody within the AFA, the Little
Brosna Bunnow. It has a WFD status of Moderate. There is
one pollution source in the 1% AEP Fluvial, an IPPC facility.
The River Brosna is an SAC waterbody within the AFA.

Reduced flooding in areas with no significant polluting sources in 1% AEP Fluvial
&/or 0.5% AEP Coastal extents.

16

High

5

Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant,
and should always be set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must
be achieved and are relevant to all waterbodies.

4B

There are no cSACs within the AFA. There are 11 other SAC
within 20km of the AFA, mostly peatland related. There are
no SPAs within the AFA. However, the Slieve Bloom
Support the objective of the Habitats Directive Mountains SPA [004160] is c.2 km from the AFA. There are
Avoid detrimental effects to, and where possible
2 other SPAs within 20km of the AFA.
enhance, Natura 2000 network, protected species
and their key habitats, recognising relevant
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
landscape features and stepping stones.
Weighting of 2 applied where there are no designated sites
but habitats/species are likely to be present that could be
affected.

4C

There are no NHAs within the AFA. There are seven NHAs
within 20 km of the AFA. There is one pNHA within the AFA,
Avoid damage to, and where possible enhance, the St. Anne's. There are over 40 other pNHAs within 20 km of
flora and fauna of the catchment - Avoid damage the AFA.
to or loss of, and where possible enhance, nature
conservation sites and protected species or other Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement.
know species of conservation concern.
Weighting of 5 applied where a nationally important site
(pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (inside AFA) and potentially
affected.

4D

Protect and where possible enhance, fisheries
resource within the catchment - Maintain existing,
and where possible create new, fisheries habitat
including the maintenance or improvement of
conditions that allow upstream migration for fish
species.

Potential impacts due to significant construction works adjacent to the Little
Brosna Bunnow and the construction of the flood defence walls. There is no
embankment proposed for ROE_02 so slightly less construction works.
This option proposes flood defence walls that could permanently replace the
natural banks in places. This measure could cause potential changes in the
hydrological and morphological regime of the waterbody. However some parts of
the waterbody have already had their natural banks replaced.

10

Low-Medium

2

Potentially significant impacts are:
- Risk of disturbance to bird species associated with the SPA (hen harrier)

This option proposes construction of flood defence walls (but no embankments)
along the Little Brosna River.

4E

Protect, and where possible enhance, landscape
character and visual amenity within the zone of
influence - Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones and
views into / from designated scenic areas within
the river corridor.

St. Anne's pNHA is unlikely to be impacted by the proposed option.

5

High

5

13

Low-Medium

2

The Little Brosna is not designated as a Salmonid River. The
river is likely within a high activity angling area. There is an IFI
fish farm near Roscrea.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 2 applied where a waterbody supports
fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.

Potentially significant impacts are associated with protected flora and fauna,
including:
- Increase in suspended solids entering the watercourse during construction works
- Risk of a pollution event impacting the watercourse
- Loss of habitat
- Risk of mortality and disturbance to various protected species
- Impacts to fish species including salmon and lamprey
- Risk of invasive species spread during proposed works

This option proposes construction of flood defence walls but no flood defence
embankments along the Little Brosna River. This will involve the permanent
replacement of bank with wall in some cases.
Construction works adjacent to the waterbody may impact water quality and
cause access issues.

Reference to the North Tipperary landscape character
assessment 2009 does not refer to the sensitivity of the area
clearly, therefore assigned a medium. There are no county
designated landscape features. There are 16 protected
views within Roscrea under the Roscrea Local Area Plan.
8

Medium

3

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where landscape character type
designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity and/or
medium value; protected views present that could be
affected.

There will be impacts associated with the construction of the walls and
embankment. The flood defence walls within the town could impact the visual
amenity in the immediate area and the scenic views.

Best Practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local fishing groups.

N

S-L

T-P

L

D

-2.0

-48.0





Best practice construction methods and appropriate detailed
design.
Liaise with local residents.

Roscrea is a heritage town. There are 6 NIAHs and 7 RPS
within or in close proximity the 1% AEP Fluvial.
4F(i)

4F(ii)

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of architectural value and their
setting. - architectural value

Avoid damage to or loss of features, institutions
and collections of archaeological value and their
setting.

Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 3 applied where a number of sits/features listed
on the Record of Protected Structures and/or Recorded by
NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.

4

Medium

3

P+N

L

P

L

D

0.0

0.0





N+P

L

P

L

D

-2.0

-8.0





There may be some impacts to the setting of some architectural features.

Roscrea is a heritage town. There is 1 RMP in the 1% AEP
Fluvial.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement.
Weighting of 1 applied where limited potential for effects on
archaeological features and their setting.

The development of the flood defence walls will reduce the risk of flooding to 3
NIAHs and 4 RPS.

The option will not reduce the potential for flooding in the 1% AEP Fluvial in the
vicinity of 1 RMP.
4

Low

1

The construction of a new flood defence walls may impact the setting of some
RMPs.

Total SEA Score / Total
SEA Weighted Score
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Executive Summary
Formal and informal consultation throughout the various stages of the Shannon CFRAM Study was
essential to shape the study and to keep stakeholders and the public informed of the process and
progress of the study. This engagement was necessary to ensure that information gathered is correct
and that any proposed measures are suitable and appropriate, as well as technically effective.
Consultation and engagement for the Shannon CFRAM Study was achieved through a number of
avenues. A dedicated Shannon CFRAM Study website, phone line and email ensured that information
relating to the study was freely available. In combination with this, there were a number of organised
events that were used to elicit and provide information during the lifecycle of the study and they can be
summarised as follows;
·

·

·

·

·

Progress and Advisory Groups: key stakeholder groups were formed to inform the study
throughout its lifecycle. The Progress group meet every six weeks and the Advisory group
meet bi-annually.
Stakeholder Workshops: workshops were held at the key stages of the study to elicit views
and opinions on the study progress and particular outputs, and were held at the follow stages
to date:
o SEA Pre-Scoping Workshop;
o SEA Scoping Workshop;
o Draft Flood Map Workshop; and
o Preliminary Option Report Workshop.
Stakeholder Training Days: training days, similar to the workshops were held at key stages
in the project and aimed to updates and provide training on the particular stage of the study, to
provide understanding and updated information on the progress;
Elected Members briefings: elected members were provided with allocated time to view and
give comments on the outputs from the Shannon CFRAM Study at the key consultation
stages.
Public Consultation Days: public consultation days were held at key stages of the Shannon
CFRAM Study and they were as follows:
o SEA Scoping Stage;
o Draft Flood Map Stage;
o Preliminary Options Report Stage;

There will be further consultation and consultation events taking place for the final stage of the
Shannon CFRAM Study, this will take place when the draft Flood Risk Management Plans (draft
FRMP) with associated Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), Environmental Report are
published for consultation.
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1.

Introduction
Public and stakeholder engagement is a critical component to the process of developing sustainable,
long-term strategies for flood risk management. Such engagement is necessary to ensure that
information gathered is correct and that any proposed measures are suitable and appropriate, as well
as technically effective. This Consultation Report describes the consultation and engagement that has
been undertaken for the Shannon CFRAM Study, to aid the development of the draft Flood Risk
Management Plans (draft FRMP).
The objectives of consultation and engagement throughout the Shannon CFRAM Study programme
were to:
·
·

Meet the regulatory requirements for consultation under the EU SEA and Floods Directives;
Contribute to the success of the Shannon CFRAM Study by:
o Raising public and stakeholder awareness and developing knowledge of the
Shannon CFRAM Study;
o Promote and provide active engagement of the public and all stakeholders on the
Shannon CFRAM Study;
o Provide opportunities for the public and all stakeholders to review and provide
comments and submissions on project outputs and to participate in the decision
making process.

A number of different avenues were available to keep in contact with the study, coupled with targeted
consultation and engagement events at key stages of the Shannon CFRAM Study. The key stages are
as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Scoping Stage;
Draft Flood Map Preparation Stage;
Flood Risk Management Objective Stage;
Preliminary Option Report Stage; and
Draft FRMP Stage (with associated SEA and AA).

This targeted consultation and engagement stages are both statutory and non-statutory consultation.
The following sections detail each consultation and engagement stage and the methods of
engagement. Consultation events fall into the following categories:
·
·
·

Stakeholder Workshops;
Stakeholder Training Days; and
Public Consultation Days.
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2.

External Communication
At all stages of the CFRAM Study it has been essential to ensure that information relating to the study
was freely available. This has been achieved by the creation and maintenance of a project website,
www.shannoncframstudy.ie. The provision of a dedicated phone line (01-2028113), postal address
(Shannon CFRAMS, Jacobs Engineering, Merrion House, Merrion Road, Dublin 4) and email address
(Shannon.cframs@jacobs.com) enabling direct communication with the project team at all times
during the study.
The website provides the most up-to-date information on the study and has the following tabs and
important project information:
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Home: provides an overview and introduction to the Shannon CFRAM Study, with regular
updates to the Project News, which runs along a ribbon on the left hand side. The ribbon
supports links to other pages with the most up-to-date information;
About CFRAMS: provides a high-level overview of what a CFRAM Study is and how the
Shannon CFRAM Study fits into the national CFRAM programme;
Getting Involved: details information on public consultation events and how best to get
involved with the study at the various stages;
Glossary: a page that provides a reference point for acronyms and technical terms used in
the technical reports and on the website;
Maps: this is a collaborative page that provides all of the Shannon CFRAM Study Mapping,
including reference maps and the draft Flood Maps.
Downloads: this page is dedicated to all reports, draft reports and newsletters produced for
the Shannon CFRAM Study;
Links: this provides links to partner pages and other useful information; and
Contact: provides all contact details dedicated solely to the Shannon CFRAM Study.
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3.

Stakeholder Identification
The communications and engagement approach recognised the need for appropriate engagement,
and the requirement for communication and consultation on the project and its outputs to be a twoway process. External partners, stakeholders and communities needed to be kept informed of
progress and outcomes, but they also need to be given opportunities to provide their input and to
influence the process as appropriate. It was equally important to manage stakeholder expectations
and ensure an understanding of what they cannot influence as well as what they can.
The development of Shannon CFRAM Study draft FRMPs and Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) was guided by a project Advisory Group and Progress Group which comprised of
representatives from OPW, Jacobs, County Councils, River Agency Northern Ireland and the Regional
Authorities / Assemblies.
The National CFRAM Steering Group
The National CFRAM Steering Group was established in 2009, and has met on a number of occasions
up to the date of publication of this Draft FRMP. It was established to provide for the engagement of
key Government Departments and other state stakeholders in the process of the implementation of
the 'Floods' Directive, including the National CFRAM Programme, this group was organised and
coordinated by the OPW.
Shannon CFRAM Study Advisory Group
A project Advisory Group (AG) was established for the Shannon CFRAM Study in 2011. This Group,
which includes senior representatives of the members, provides for the input of the members to guide
the Shannon CFRAM Programme and, acts as a forum for communication between the Shannon
CFRAM Programme and senior management of key stakeholders. The project Advisory Group
typically meets twice a year and Table 3.1 shows the organisations that made up this group.
Shannon CFRAM Study Progress Group
A project Progress Group (PG) was established for the Shannon CFRAM Study in 2011. This is a
working group that supports the project Advisory Group and meets approximately every six weeks.
The PG was established to ensure regular communication between key stakeholders and the
Shannon CFRAM Study and to support the successful implementation of the Study and Table 3.1
shows the organisations that made up this group.
Table 3.1: List of Organisations on the AG and PG
Organisation Attended
Cavan County Council
Clare County Council
Cork County Council
Galway County Council
Kerry County Council
Laois County Council
Leitrim County Council
Limerick City & County Council
Longford County Council
Mayo County Council
Meath County Council
Offaly County Council
Roscommon County Council
Sligo County Council
Tipperary County Council
Westmeath County Council
Midlands Regional Authority
Mid-West Regional Authority
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Organisation Attended
South-West Regional Authority
Southern Assembly
Northern and Western Regional Authority
Eastern & Midlands Region
WFD Co-ordinator
Rivers Agency of Northern Ireland
Office of Public Works

3.1

AG Member
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

PG Member
P

P
P

Stakeholder Classification
The involvement of external parties and the public has been essential to the development of the draft
FRMPs and associated SEA process. Throughout the Shannon CFRAM Study, it has been important
to engage with both statutory and non-statutory bodies relevant to the study area, ensuring that the
knowledge, experiences and views of stakeholders, interested parties and the public were taken into
account throughout the development of the draft FRMPs and SEA.
The stakeholders list developed and evolved throughout the lifecycle of the project, however for the
purpose of the study, they were divided into three key categories and are roughly made up of the
following stakeholder organisations:
Table 3.2: List of Stakeholder Organisations
Stakeholder Category
Environmental Authorities
Statutory consultees (under SEA
Regulations)These were consulted
at key stages of the SEA process

Primary Stakeholders
Key stakeholders responsible for
managing resources and/or
representing the interests of the
public; whose organisation would
be directly involved or affected by
the Shannon CFRAM Study

Secondary Stakeholders
Other stakeholders with an interest
in the Shannon CFRAM Study or
the study area, including local
interested groups
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Organisations
· Environmental Protection Agency
· Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht
· Department of the Environment, Community and
Local Government
· Department of Agriculture, Marine and Food
Department of Communication, Energy and
Natural Resources
· Office of Public Works
· Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport
· Regional Planning Authorities / Assemblies
· Shannon River Basin District Co-ordinator
· Local Authorities
· Elected Members
· Waterways Ireland
· Irish Farmers Association
· Shannon - Foynes Port
· Shannon Airport
· Electric Supply Board (ESB)
· River Agency Northern Ireland
· Heritage Council
· Inland Fisheries Ireland
· Northern Ireland Environmental Agency
· BirdWatch Ireland
· Marine Institute
· An Taisce
· Fáilte Ireland
· Irish Wildlife Trust
· Bat Conservation Ireland
· Transport Infrastructure Ireland
· Coillte
· Teagasc
· Iarnród Éireann
· Sustainable Water Network
July 2016
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Stakeholder Category

Organisations
· Geological Survey Ireland
· Bord Iascaigh Mhara
· Inland Waterways Association
· Bord na Móna
· ENFO
· Irish Peatland Conservation Council
· Tourism Ireland
· Tree Council of Ireland
· Health and Safety Authority
· Coastal and Marine Research Centre
· Coastwatch Europe
· Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland
· Angling Clubs and commercial fisheries
· Peatland Council
Local interested groups such as:
· Ballinasloe Flood Action group
· Flood Alleviation Ballinasloe
· Carrick on Shannon Flood Action group
· Athlone emergency Flood group
· Athlone Action group
· Bellaugh Farmers
· Springfield / Illaunyregan Residents
· Canal Walk Residents Association

A range of consultation opportunities and information was provided to stakeholders, interested parties
and the public, which encouraged participation in the development of the draft FRMP and the SEA,
these included:
·
·
·
·
·

Up-to-date information on the dedicated project website (www.shannoncframstudy.ie);
Workshops at strategic stages of the Shannon CFRAM Study for Environmental Authorities
and identified Primary and Secondary Stakeholders, see Table 3.2;
Local Public Consultation Days (PCD’s) at strategic stages of the project;
Newsletters; and
Dedicated phoneline and email / postal address to assist in any submission, comments or
questions.

Details of stakeholder and public involvement at the various stages of the Shannon CFRAM Study and
the activities undertaken at each stage of the development of the draft FRMP are provided in Section
4.
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4.

Stakeholder and Public Involvement

4.1

Stakeholder Workshops
The following project specific Stakeholder Workshops have been held to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.

th

SEA Pre-Scoping, 27 July 2011;
th
SEA Scoping Workshop, 25 October 2011;
st
Draft Flood Map preparation, 21 April 2015; and
th
Preliminary Option Report, 25 May 2016.

Each workshop provided targeted engagement, but in general aimed to:
· Provide stakeholders with an opportunity to understand the purpose of the Shannon CFRAM
Study and specific topics at each stage, for example:
o Key elements of flood risk management plans;
o SEA process and stakeholder engagement going forward;
o Flood mapping process; and
o Development of flood risk management options.
· To elicit views and understand concerns from local and regional Stakeholders.
4.1.1

SEA Workshops
th

The SEA Pre-scoping Workshop held on 27 July 2011 formed the first stage of a two-part series of
SEA Scoping workshops designed to gather early input from statutory Environmental Authority
stakeholders on the Environmental Issues Paper.
This workshop aimed to:
· Provide stakeholders with an opportunity to achieve a mutual understanding of the Shannon
CFRAM Study;
· Give stakeholders the opportunity to participate in a discussion about key elements of the
flood risk management plans as well as key environmental issues, and ultimately recommend
issues for inclusion in the SEA Scoping;
· Help to identify the most appropriate data and information sources required to establish the
environmental baseline and also the potential future large-scale changes in the Shannon
River Basin District (e.g. climate change, land use changes);
· Allow the capture of intelligence from a local and regional perspective in order to consider the
key environmental issues; and
· Help establish how stakeholders would like to be engaged in the Shannon CFRAM Study
going forward and influence the communications and engagement design process, as
appropriate.
A total of 14 people attended the workshop – 8 Environmental Authority representatives and 6 project
team members (OPW and Jacobs staff).
th

The SEA Scoping Workshop was held on 25 October 2011 for a wider range of environmental and
Local Authority stakeholders to introduce the Shannon CFRAM Study, to update them on the feedback
received to date from the Environmental Authorities, and to gather their comments on the
Environmental Issues Paper.
This second workshop aimed to:
· Provide stakeholders with an opportunity to understand the purpose of the Shannon CFRAM
Study and specifically the SEA process;
· Give stakeholders the opportunity to discuss environmental issues, and identify which issues
should be included in the assessment process;
· Allow for an understanding of local or regional stakeholder perspectives; and
· Understand how stakeholders would like to work with us going forward.
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A total of 34 people attended the workshop; 22 stakeholders and 12 project team members (OPW and
Jacobs staff).
These two workshops were well attended, with the following organisations represented:
Table 4.1: List of Organisations that attended SEA Scoping Workshop
Organisation Attended
Department of Environment, Community and
Local Government
Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht
Department of Agriculture, Marine and Food
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Inland Fisheries Ireland
Office of Public Works
An Taisce
Clare County Council
Galway County Council
Longford County Council
Kerry County Council
Roscommon County Council
Mid-West Regional Authority
Waterways Ireland
Electricity Supply Board (ESB)
Leitrim County Council
Irish National Flood Forum
Bord na Móna
Irish Peatland Conservation Council
Midland Regional Authority
South West Regional Authority
Dublin Airport Authority
Irish Farmers Association

SEA
Pre-scoping

SEA Scoping

P

P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
st

The draft Flood Map preparation stage workshop was held on 21 April 2015 for all Stakeholders
(Environmental Authorities, Primary and Secondary Stakeholders). This workshop aimed to:
· Provide stakeholders with an update on the study and specifically the flood mapping process;
· Give stakeholders the opportunity to discuss the draft Flood Maps with a member of the
Shannon CFRAM Study team; and
· Allow for an understanding of local or regional stakeholder perspectives.
A total of 35 stakeholders attended the workshop, representing the following organisations:
· Tipperary County Council;
· Limerick County Council;
· Westmeath County Council;
· Offaly County Council;
· Clare County Council;
· Roscommon County Council;
· Limerick City and County Council;
· Inland Fisheries Ireland;
· Waterways Ireland;
· Shannon - Foynes Port Company;
· West Regional Authority;
· Bord na Móna;
· Northern & Western Regional Assembly;
· Electricity Supply Board (ESB);
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·
·

Eastern & Midland Regional Assembly; and
Jazz Pharmaceuticals.
th

The Preliminary Option Report stage workshop was held on 25 May 2016 for all Stakeholders
(Environmental Authorities, Primary and Secondary Stakeholders). This workshop aim to:
· Provide a update to the Shannon CFRAM Study;
· Provide information on how the flood risk management options were developed;
· Elicit any views from the Stakeholders on the preliminary options proposed; and
· Provide information on the next steps for the Shannon CFRAM Study.
A total of 24 stakeholders attended the workshop, representing the following organisations:
· OPW;
· Shannon Airport;
· Shannon Foynes Port Company;
· Waterways Ireland;
· Fisheries Ireland
· Inland Waterways Association of Ireland;
· Irish Rail;
· ESB;
· Leitrim County Council
· Limerick City and County Council;
· Irish Water;
· Tipperary County Council; and
· National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS).
There is one more Stakeholder workshop to be scheduled to coincide with the final stage of the study,
the Draft Flood Risk Management Plan Stage Workshop will be scheduled when the Draft FRMPs
are published for consultation.
4.1.2

Training Workshops
In addition to the above workshops, a series of training workshops were offered to the AG and PG
members at strategic stages during the study. Each AG and PG was offered up to 5 places to
nominate relevant individuals from their organisation who would benefit from the specific training. The
following one day training sessions were provided:
th
· Hydrology - 16 October 2012;
th
· Hydraulics - 17 October 2016;
st
· Environmental Assessment - 21 April 2016; and
th
· Flood Risk Assessment - 19 May 2016;
A Flood Risk Management training day will be scheduled when the draft FRMP are published for
consultation.
The Hydrology training day was attended by 39 individuals from the following organisations:
· OPW;
· Clare County Council;
· Galway County Council;
· Leitrim County Council;
· Limerick City and County Council;
· Longford County Council;
· Tipperary County Council;
· Offaly County Council;
· Roscommon County Council;
· Westmeath County Council;
· Mid-Western Regional Authority; and
· Midland Regional Authority.
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The Hydraulics training day was attended by 35 individuals from the following organisations:
· OPW;
· Clare County Council;
· Galway County Council;
· Limerick City and County Council;
· Roscommon County Council;
· Clare County Council;
· Roscommon County Council;
· Tipperary County Council;
· Westmeath County Council;
· Mid-Western Regional Authority;
· Midland Regional Authority; and
· Western Regional Authority.
The Flood Risk Assessment Training Day was attended by 31 individuals from the following
organisations:
· OPW;
· Galway County Council;
· Offaly County Council;
· Leitrim County Council;
· Longford County Council;
· North Western Regional Authority;
· Clare County Council;
· Kerry County Council;
· Limerick City and County Council; and
· Tipperary County Council;
The Environmental Assessment training day was attended by 21 individuals from the following
organisations:
· OPW;
· Longford County Council;
· Westmeath County Council;
· Leitrim County Council;
· Offaly County Council ;
· Tipperary County Council; and
· Galway County Council.
The training days provide further engagement with stakeholders and an opportunity to raise
awareness of the Shannon CFRAM Study.

4.2

Public and Elected Members Events

4.2.1

Project Launch and SEA Scoping Consultation
The Shannon CFRAM Study commenced in 2011 and a series of public events were held in Athlone
th
th
on 27 and 28 April 2012. The purpose of the events was to introduce the Shannon CFRAM Study,
inform the public of the progress which had taken place and to outline the next steps in the process.
The events were also used to identify the public priorities, with regards to flood risk management.
Three events took place over two days in Athlone at the accessible town centre locations of the
Radisson Blu Hotel Athlone and the Athlone Centre Shopping Centre. The Political Briefing on the
th
27 April 2012 at the Radisson Blu Hotel was tailored towards political representatives and Teachta
Dála’s (TD’s), and ensured that the attendees were given the opportunity to understand and be
informed about the CFRAM Study, ask any questions which they or the communities they represent
may have, and receive answers from the Shannon CFRAM Study team.
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th

th

The public events took place on 27 and 28 April 2012 at the Radisson Blu Hotel and the Athlone
Centre Shopping Centre respectively and were open to all members of the public. These public open
days allowed participants to gain an understanding of the CFRAM Study and to speak to members of
the Shannon CFRAM Study team. The events aimed to explain what the Shannon CFRAM Study is,
the wider CFRAM Study initiative covering all Ireland, and to outline the Areas of Further Assessment
(AFA) and the Individual Risk Receptors (IRRs).
During the Political Briefing attendees were asked to sign-in, and one TD and eight elected members
attended.
As the public events were open days, it was not compulsory to sign-in, however the events were
attended by community representatives, members of the farming/agricultural community and members
of the public.
All participants at the public events were asked to complete a questionnaire in order to identify their
prioritisation of flood-related issues, as well as how they were informed of the event. 26 questionnaires
th
were completed at the event on Friday 27 April 2012 and 27 were completed at the event on
th
Saturday 28 April 2012.
4.2.2

Flood Mapping Consultation
The Flood Risk Review stage of the Shannon CFRAM Study identified 62 locations, where the degree
of existing or potential future risk is most significant. Between October 2013 and April 2015, a one day
dedicated Public Consultation Day (PCD) event was organised and held at each of AFA’s to present
the draft Flood Maps relevant to that area. An additional event was also held at Lanesborough, Co.
Longford to serve the rural farming community along this reach of the River Shannon, bringing the
total of PCD events to 62 (two AFAs, Springfield and O’Briensbridge were merged into one PCD
event).
These PCD’s were organised to explain the draft Flood Maps and to elicit the views of the public and
stakeholders including information they may have in relation to their accuracy.
The PCD’s were advertised locally in advance, and were held at a local venue in the community
during the afternoon and early evening. The OPW, Local Authority and Jacobs’ staff were present to
explain the maps that were displayed around the venue and to answer any questions on the maps and
the CFRAM process. Timing of the PCD events did vary according to venue constraints and
anticipated number of attendees, but it was typically 11:00-12:00 Councillor Viewing Time and 12:0019:30 Public Viewing Time.
The Councillor Viewing Time was tailored toward political representatives and ensured that these
attendees were given the opportunity to understand the draft Flood Maps and ask questions relevant
to the communities they represent. A member of the Shannon CFRAM Study team explained and
discussed the maps with the Councillor attendees. Where PCD events were run in the same county on
the same day or, on consecutive days, a single Councillor Viewing time was organised.
The draft Flood Maps on display at the PCD’s were the Flood Extent, Flood Depth and as required
Wave Overtopping maps. The maps were displayed in a format suitable for the public to view,
understand and offer their opinions on. This included A1 and A3 formats, with a supporting Reference
Map to enable those attending to orientate themselves around the draft Flood Maps.
Other supporting information available at each PCD included:
· Sign-in Form: Assist in confirming attendance numbers at each event and to allow attendees
to leave contact details (email address);
· Information Posters: To inform attendees about the event and the Shannon CFRAM Study at
a high level;
· Brief Information Leaflet: Delivered to each attendee as a hand-out at the PCD event, which
provided details on the information being presented, details of the project website and project
team contact details (email, postal address and telephone number); and
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·

Questionnaires: To assist in recording observations and prompting views from attendees on
the information being presented. The Questionnaires were formatted to assist in gathering the
following information:
o Identify if attendees lived in an area prone to flooding and whether they had
been affected by flooding in the past;
o Elicit comments on the accuracy of the draft Flood Maps;
o Gather local knowledge to help inform and refine the draft Flood Maps;
o Comments on local, site specific issues; and
o Attendee contact information.

While the number of attendees at the PCD’s were variable, overall the PCD’s were very useful in
updating and validating the flood maps. The PCD’s were also useful as a means to raise awareness of
flooding and flood risk in the community, and to begin the discussion on potential measures to
manage or reduce the risk.
The following table summarises the draft Flood Maps PCD’s in each UoM:
Table 4.2: List of draft Flood Map PCD’s

UoM 25/26

UoM 27/28

AFA

Public
Attendees
12
0
4
30

Elected
Members
0
0
0
3

9

0

14
17
76
131
3
40
47
36

3
1
2
4
0
45
8
0

21

2

8
8
15
31
6
28

1
0
0
2
0
1

16

2

45
44

4
1

44

1

9
11

1
1

Clonlara Sports and Social Club

27

3

Castle Oaks House Hotel
Kilbeggan Library
Scouts Den Clara, Jim Kirwan

20
3
2

1
0
3

Date

Venue

Shannon
Bunratty
Sixmilebridge
Ennis

23/03/2015
05/03/2015
05/03/2015
04/03/2015

Quin

04/03/2015

Kilrush
Kilkee
Limerick City
Ballinasloe
Ahascragh
Lanesborough
Athlone
Shannon Harbour

05/11/2014
05/11/2014
15/04/2016
26/02/2015
26/02/2015
25/02/2015
17/02/2015
10/02/2015

Cappamore

04/02/2015

Newport
Drumshanbo
Leitrim Village
Carrick on Shannon
Boyle
Longford

04/02/2015
29/01/2015
29/01/2015
28/01/2015
28/01/2015
21/01/2015

Cloondara

21/01/2015

Mohill
Dromod

20/01/2015
20/01/2015

Portumna

16/12/2014

Nenagh
Killaloe / Ballina
O’Briens Bridge /
Montpelier
Springfield
Castleconnell
Kilbeggan
Clara

16/12/2014
19/11/2014

Hughes Suite, Oakwood Arms Hotel
Bunratty Castle Hotel
Bridge Complex
Clare County Council Offices
Abbey Room, Quin Community
Centre
Kilrush Library
Sweeney Memorial Public Library
Limerick City and County Council
Ballinasloe Civic Office
Back Lounge, O’Donnell’s Pub
St. Mary's Parish Hall
Aidan Heavey Public Library
Shannon Harbour Community Hall
Cappamore Library and Art Studios
Complex
Newport Community Centre
Aras Padraig
St. Joseph's Community Centre
Leitrim County Council Chambers
Boyle Library
Longford Library
Waterways Ireland Meeting Room,
Richmond Harbour Lockhouse
Mohill Family Support Centre
The Copper Still Bar
Portumna Town and Community
Hall
Nenagh Library
Killaloe, Library

19/11/2014
19/11/2014
13/11/2014
13/11/2014
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UoM 23

UoM 24

AFA

4.2.3

Date

Pollagh
Birr
Roscrea
Clonaslee
Castlerea
Athleague
Ballymahon
Abbeyshrule
Edgeworthstown
Roscommon Town
Rahan
Mullingar
Borrisokane
Adare

13/11/2014
12/11/2014
12/11/2014
11/11/2014
18/09/2014
17/09/2014
04/09/2014
04/09/2014
04/09/2014
24/04/2014
23/04/2014
24/10/2013
23/10/2013
14/04/2015

Clarina

14/04/2015

Foynes
Newcastle West
Ballylongford
Croom
Askeaton
Rathkeale
Milford
Dromcolliher
Kilmallock
Charleville
Tralee
Banna
Abbeyfeale
Athea
Abbeydorney
Moneycashen
Listowel

19/03/2015
12/03/2015
15/12/2014
06/11/2014
06/11/2014
06/11/2014
11/09/2014
11/09/2014
10/09/2014
10/09/2014
24/03/2015
24/03/2015
25/09/2014
25/09/2014
24/09/2014
24/09/2014
24/09/2014

Venue
Scout Hall
Pollagh Community Hall
Birr Library
Roscrea Library
Clonaslee Heritage Centre
Castlerea Library
Athleague Community Centre
Ballymahon Library
The Rustic Inn
St. Mary's Community Campus
Roscommon County Library
Rahan Parish Hall
Mullingar Library
Borrisokane Library
Adare Library
Ballybrown/Clarina Community
Resource Centre
Foynes Community Centre
Aras William Smith O'Brien
Ballylongford Parish Hall
Croom Enterprise Centre
Askeaton Library
Rathkeale Library
Milford Community Hall
Dromcolliher Library
Kilmallock Library
Charleville Library
Tralee Library
Banna Leisure Centre
Abbeyfeale Library
Athea Hall
Shannow Family Resource Centre
Ballyduff Family Resource Centre
Listowel Library

Public
Attendees

Elected
Members

7
22
15
26
3
24
6
11
14
7
7
11
11
25

0
1
2
2
1
5
0
0
5
1
0
1
4
0

18

1

44
21
24
15
8
8
13
5
5
3
43
26
8
8
4
2
12

1
3
4
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
0
2
1
0
0
0

National Flood Mapping Consultation
The National consultation on the draft Flood Map was launched in November 2015, in line with S.I. No.
122 of 2010 and S.I. No. 495 of 2015 and concluded in February 2016. This aimed to give the public
and stakeholder a chance to formally object to the draft Flood Maps. This was rolled out by the OPW
nationally for all CFRAM Studies.

4.2.4

Preliminary Options Consultation
The Preliminary Option Report Stage of the Shannon CFRAM Study identified 55 locations where
flood risk management options were being developed. During September 2015 to January 2016, a
one day dedicated PCD event was organised and held in each of the identified AFAs. The aims of
these events were to elicit opinions on the developing options for each AFA and to record initial views
on catchment-based solutions.
The maps on display at each PCD were the Flood Risk to properties and preliminary Flood Risk
Management Options maps. The maps were displayed in a format suitable for the public to view,
understand and offer their views on. This included A1 and A3 formats, with supporting draft Flood
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Extent Maps and a Reference Map to enable those attending to orientate themselves around the
Preliminary Flood Risk Management Options Maps.
Other supporting information available at each PCD included:
· Sign-in form: to assist in confirming attendance numbers at each event and to allow attendees
to leave contact details (email address);
· Information Poster: to inform attendees about the event and the Shannon CFRAM Study at a
high level;
· Brief Information Leaflet: this OPW leaflet was handed out at PCD events, which provided
details on the stages of the study and at what stage the CFRAM study is at;
· Shannon CFRAM Study Contact details: this was handed out to all attendees to provide
details on how to contact the Shannon CFRAM Study; and
· Questionnaires: to assist in recording opinions and prompting views from the attendees on the
Preliminary Flood Risk Management Options.
Timing of the PCD events did vary slightly according to constraints of the venue but it was typically as
follows:
· Elected Member time was 13:00 to 14:00; and
· Public viewing time was 14:00 to 19:30.
The Councillor Viewing Time was tailored towards political representatives and ensured that these
attendees were given the opportunity to understand the preliminary flood risk management options. A
member of the Shannon CFRAM Study team explained and discussed the option with the Councillor
attendees. Where PCD events were run in the same county on the same day or, on consecutive days,
a single Councillor Viewing time was organised.
Table 4.3 summarises the Preliminary Options PCD’s in all UoMs.

UoM 25/26

UoM 27/28

Table 4.3: List of Preliminary Options PCD meetings
AFA
Shannon
Bunratty
Quin
Kilrush
Kilkee
Limerick City
Athleague
Ballinasloe
Ahascragh

Date
21/10/2015
21/10/2015
21/10/2015
20/10/2015
20/10/2015
27/01/2016
20/07/2016
11/01/2016
11/01/2016

Venue
Oakwood Arms Hotel
Bunratty Castle Hotel
Abbey Room, Quin Community Centre
Kilrush Library
Sweeney Memorial Public Library
Limerick City and County Council
Athleague Community Hall
Ballinasloe Civic Office
Clintons Pub

Athlone

17/12/2015

Athlone Civic Centre

55

Athlone
Cappamore
Portumna
Nenagh
Killaloe / Ballina
O’Briens Bridge /
Montpelier
Springfield
Castleconnell
Pollagh
Clonaslee
Castlerea
Roscommon Town
Rahan

12/02/2016
02/12/2015
01/12/2015
01/12/2015
02/12/2015

Athlone Civic Centre
Cappamore Library and Art Studios Complex
Portumna Town and Community Hall
Abbey Court Hotel
Killaloe, Library

48
0
52
6
8

02/12/2015

Clonlara Sports and Social Club

17

02/12/2015
26/11/2015
26/11/2015
08/12/2015
08/12/2015
26/11/2015

Castle Oaks House Hotel
Pollagh Community Hall
Clonaslee Heritage Centre
Castlerea Library
Roscommon Library
Rahan Parish Hall

5
4
6
5
13
15
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AFA
Shannon Harbour
Roscrea
Birr
Boyle
Leitrim Village
Mohill
Carrick on Shannon
Dromond
Drumshanbo
Abbeyshrule
Longford Town
Edgeworthstown

Date
25/11/2015
25/11/2015
25/11/2015
25/11/2015
19/11/2015
19/11/2015
19/11/2015
19/11/2015
19/11/2015
18/11/2015
18/11/2015
18/11/2015

Cloondara

18/11/2015

Ballymahon
Rathkeale
Adare

18/11/2015
07/10/2015
09/12/2015

Clarina

27/01/2016

Foynes

07/10/2015

Newcastle West

07/10/2015

Ballylongford
Croom
Askeaton
Rathkeale
Milford
Dromcolliher
Kilmallock
Charleville
Tralee
Banna
Abbeyfeale
Athea
Abbeydorney
Moneycashen
Listowel

30/09/2015
09/12/2015
07/10/2015
07/10/2015
06/10/2015
06/10/2015
06/10/2015
06/10/2015
01/10/2015
01/10/2015
09/12/2015
07/10/2015
01/10/2015
30/09/2015
30/09/2015

Venue
Shannon Harbour Community Hall
Roscrea Library
Birr Library
Birr Library
St. Joseph’s Community Centre
Mohill Family Support Centre
Leitrim County Council Chambers
Copper Still Bar
Aras Padraig
The Rustic Inn
Longford Arms Hotel, Longford Town
St. Mary's Community Campus
Waterways Ireland Meeting Room, Richmond
Harbour Lockhouse
Ballymahon Library
Rathkeale Library
Adare Community Hall
Ballybrown/Clarina Community Resource
Centre
Foynes Community Centre
Conference Room 1, Limerick City & County
Council Offices
Ballylongford Community Hall
Croom Enterprise Centre
Askeaton Library
Rathkeale Library
Milford Community Hall
Dromcolliher Library
Kilmallock Library
e-Charleville Enterprise Centre
Tralee Library
Banna Leisure Centre
Abbeyfeale Library
Athea Hall
Shannow Family Resource Centre
Buds Family Resource Centre
The Seanchai

Attendees
1
1
5
9
4
8
12
9
10
5
14
0
22
0
0
17
17
18
3
14
2
1
0
7
0
6
5
13
7
2
9
3
3
15

An additional PCD was held to elicit views specifically on the preliminary Shannon Catchment-wide
options to manage flood risk including summer flooding in the Shannon Callows, this event was held
th
on Thursday 26 May 2016 in Athlone Civic Centre and 78 individuals attended the event.
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5.

Future Involvement
The consultation on the final stage of the Shannon CFRAM Study, will take place during the
consultation on the draft FRMP and accompanying SEA Environmental Report (ER). As outlined
above this will take place in a series of ways, such as Stakeholder Workshop, Training Day, elected
members meetings and Public Consultation Days.
This provides another opportunity for stakeholders and the general public to influence the content and
recommendations of the draft FRMP. This document will be available on the OPWs website,
www.opw.ie/FloodPlans, and in hard copy at the relevant County Council Offices
Following completion of the consultation period, all responses received regarding the draft FRMP and
its SEA ER will be considered and amendments made to the draft FRMP, before the publication of the
final FRMP and associated SEA Post- Adoption Statement.
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Appendix D – Local Weighting
Objective

Local
Weighting

4.A

5

5

4

3
4.B
2

1
0
5

4

3
4.C
2

1
0
5

4

4.D

3
2
1
0
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Description
Local weighting to be applied for this objective is constant, and should always be
set equal to 5 as WFD objectives must be achieved and are relevant to all
waterbodies.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 5 applied where
an internationally important site (e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (within AFA) and
potentially affected.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 4 applied where
an internationally important site (e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA)
and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 3 applied where
an internationally important site (e.g. SAC/SPA/Ramsar) is present (outside AFA)
and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 2 applied where
there are no designated sites but habitats/species are likely to be present that could
be affected.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 1 applied where
there are no designated sites but habitats/species are likely to be present that could
be affected.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 0 applied where
no habitats or species are present that could be affected.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 5 applied where a
nationally important site (pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (within AFA) and potentially
affected.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 4 applied where a
nationally important site (pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 3 applied where a
nationally important site (pNHA, NHA etc.) is present (outside AFA) and potentially
affected.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 2 applied where
there are no designated sites but habitats/species are likely to be present that could
be affected.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 1 applied where
there are no designated sites but habitats/species are likely to be present that could
be affected.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 0 applied where
no habitats or species present that could be affected.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 5 applied where
there are designated waters (e.g. under EU Shellfish Waters Directive; EU
Freshwater Fish Directive).
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 4 applied where a
waterbody supports substantial salmonid fisheries/shellfisheries and is of national
value for fishing/angling.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 3 applied where a
waterbody supports substantial fisheries/shellfisheries and is of regional value for
fishing/angling.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 2 applied where a
waterbody supports fisheries/shellfisheries and is of local value for fishing/angling.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 1 applied where
fisheries could be present but unlikely given the modified nature of the
channel/presence of barriers to movement; no known angling/fishing activities.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 0 applied where
no fisheries or angling areas are present.
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Objective

Local
Weighting
5

4

3
4.E
2

1
0

5

4

4.F(i)

3

2

1
0
5

4

4.F(ii)

3

2
1
0
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Description
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 5 applied where
there is landscape designated as an internationally/nationally important landscape
and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 4 applied where
landscape character type is designated at a county level as highly sensitive and/or
exceptional/high value and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 3 applied where
landscape character type is designated at a county level as moderate sensitivity
and/or medium value; protected views present that could be affected.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 2 applied where
landscape character type is designated at a county level as low sensitivity and/or
low value and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 1 applied where
there is no specific landscape sensitivity/value, but landscape features/views are
important at a local level and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 0 applied where
no specific landscape designation and no landscape value/sensitivity are present.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 5 applied where
there are internationally important feature(s) (i.e. Structures or sites of sufficient
architectural heritage importance to be considered in an international context.
These are exceptional structures that can be compared to and contrasted with the
finest architectural heritage in other countries) present and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 4 applied where
there are nationally important feature(s) (e.g. Structures or sites that make a
significant contribution to the architectural heritage of Ireland. These are structures
and sites that are considered to be of great architectural heritage significance in an
Irish context) present and potentially affected with a high to moderate vulnerability.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 3 applied where
there are a number of sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a high to
moderate vulnerability.
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 2 applied where
there are a number of sites/features listed on the Record of Protected Structures
and/or Recorded by NIAH are present and potentially affected with a moderate to
low vulnerability.
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 1 applied where
there are no architectural features are at risk from flooding but potential effects on
the settings of designated architectural features.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 0 applied where
no sites/features are at risk.
Local weighting of 5 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 5 applied where
there are internationally important archaeological feature(s) (i.e. World Heritage Site
including those on the tentative list present and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 4 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 4 applied where
there are nationally important archaeological feature(s) (e.g. National Monument in
State Care, sites on which Preservation Orders or Temporary Preservation Orders
have been served) present and potentially affected.
Local weighting of 3 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 3 applied where
there are a number of sites listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected
(high to moderate vulnerability).
Local weighting of 2 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 2 applied where
there are a number of sites listed on the RMP/RPS present and potentially affected
(moderate to low vulnerability).
Local weighting of 1 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 1 applied where
there is limited potential for effects on archaeological features and their setting.
Local weighting of 0 set by professional judgement. Weighting of 0 applied where
there are no archaeological features at risk.
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Appendix E - Natura Impact Statement
See Habitats Directive Assessment in separate Volume (Part 2).
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